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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya IRANKUNDA isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe yitwa ryanditse mu 

irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Madamu IRANKUNDA utuye mu Mudugudu w’Indahemuka, Akagari ka Mimuri Umurenge wa 

Mimuri, Akarere ka Nyagatare, mu Ntara y'Iburasirazuba yahinduye izina yitwaga rihinduka 

IRADUKUNDA Aline kuva none. 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-12 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya Ngendabanyika Emile isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe yitwa ryanditse 

mu irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Bwana Ngendabanyika Emile utuye mu Mudugudu wa Kagarama, Akagari ka Gakomeye, 

Umurenge wa Giheke, Akarere ka Rusizi, mu Ntara y'Iburengerazuba yahinduye izina yitwaga 

rihinduka BONNE Idée Emile kuva none. 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-12 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya NYINAWABEGA Rose isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe yitwa 

ryanditse mu irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Madamu NYINAWABEGA Rose utuye mu Mudugudu wa Virunga, Akagari ka Kibaza, 

Umurenge wa Kacyiru, Akarere ka Gasabo, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yahinduye izina yitwaga 

rihinduka MUTESI Rose kuva none. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-12 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya GIHOZO Blaise Patience isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe yitwa 

ryanditse mu irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Bwana GIHOZO Blaise Patience utuye mu Mudugudu wa Kariyeri, Akagari ka Nyakabanda I, 

Umurenge wa Nyakabanda, Akarere ka Nyarugenge, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yahinduye izina yitwaga 

rihinduka ISHIMWE Blaise Patient kuva none. 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-08 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya INGABIRE Zainabo isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe yitwa ryanditse 

mu irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Madamu INGABIRE Zainabo utuye mu Mudugudu wa Rukeri, Akagari ka Ruhango, Umurenge 

wa Gisozi, Akarere ka Gasabo, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yahinduye izina yitwaga rihinduka 

INGABIRE Emelyne kuva none. 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-12 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 
MINISITERI Y’UBUTEGETSI BW’IGIHUGU 

 

P.O.BOX 3445, KIGALI 

Website: www.minaloc.gov.rw 

 

 

ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu; 

 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane cyane 

mu ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira 

bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 

 

Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya NKANIKA Ruigema Josue yakiriwe ku wa 25/01/2021 isaba 

uburenganzira bwo guhindura amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere;  

 

 

Yemeje ko:  

 

 

Bwana NKANIKA Ruigema Josue mwene NKANIKA na KYUNGU utuye mu Mudugudu wa 

Kanserege, Akagari ka Kanserege, Umurenge wa Kagarama, Akarere ka Kicukiro mu Mujyi wa 

Kigali; uboneka kuri telefone № 0786308231; ahinduye amazina asanganywe.  

 

Kuva ubu yiswe: NKANIKA Ruigema Fabrice 

 

 

 

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 01/03/2021 

 

 

Prof. SHYAKA Anastase  

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 
MINISITERI Y’UBUTEGETSI BW’IGIHUGU 

 

P.O.BOX 3445, KIGALI 

Website: www.minaloc.gov.rw 

 

 

ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu; 

 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane cyane 

mu ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira 

bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 

 

Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya MUGABEKAZI Grace yakiriwe ku wa 24/01/2020 isaba 

uburenganzira bwo guhindura amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere;  

 

 

Yemeje ko:  

 

 

Madamazela MUGABEKAZI Grace mwene MUGABE Emmanuel na IRIBAGIZA Consolée 

utuye mu Mudugudu w’Iriba, Akagari ka Kagina, Umurenge wa Kicukiro, Akarere ka Kicukiro 

mu Mujyi wa Kigali; uboneka kuri telefone № 0780607804; ahinduye amazina asanganywe.  

 

Kuva ubu yiswe: MUGABE Grace 

 

 

 

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 04/05/2020 

 

 

Prof. SHYAKA Anastase  

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya DUSHIME MANZI Daniel isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe yitwa 

ryanditse mu irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Bwana DUSHIME MANZI Daniel utuye mu Mudugudu wa Umunyinya, Akagari ka Kagina, 

Umurenge wa Kicukiro, Akarere ka Kicukiro, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yahinduye izina yitwaga 

rihinduka MANZI Danny kuva none. 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-08 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya MPORENDENGANE Theogene isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe 

yitwa ryanditse mu irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Bwana MPORENDENGANE Theogene utuye mu Mudugudu wa Nyanzu, Akagari ka Kageyo, 

Umurenge wa Mukura, Akarere ka Rutsiro, mu Ntara y'Iburengerazuba yahinduye izina yitwaga 

rihinduka BYIRINGIRO Theogene kuva none. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-08 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya NSANZIMANA Emmanuel isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe yitwa 

ryanditse mu irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Bwana NSANZIMANA Emmanuel utuye mu Mudugudu wa Bugina, Akagari ka Gihemvu, 

Umurenge wa Nyabimata, Akarere ka Nyaruguru, mu Ntara y’Amajyepfo yahinduye izina yitwaga 

rihinduka NSANZIMANA Noel kuva none. 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-09 
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REPUBLIC  OF  RWANDA 
 

MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

 

 

CHANGE OF NAME CERTIFICATE 

 

 

Pursuant to Law n° 32/2016 of 28/08/2016 governing persons and family in Article 42; 

 

Pursuant to Ministerial Order n° 001/07.01 of 17/01/2017 establishing modalities and procedures 

for change of name; 

 

Reference is made to the letter from NGENDAHIMANA Venuste requesting to change his current 

name registered in the civil register; 

 

 

Decides that: 

 

 

Mr NGENDAHIMANA Venuste domiciled at Muyange Village, Maranyundo Cell, Nyamata 

Sector, Bugesera District, in the Eastern Province changes his usual name to SHEMA Venuste 

from now on. 

 

 

 

Approved by: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney     Document Validity 

Minister of Local Government  Issued on: 2021-04-13 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya NZIYUMVIRA isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe yitwa ryanditse mu 

irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Bwana NZIYUMVIRA utuye mu Mudugudu wa Rugote, Akagari ka Bumba, Umurenge wa 

Mushubati, Akarere ka Rutsiro, mu Ntara y'Iburengerazuba yahinduye izina yitwaga rihinduka 

NZIYUMVIRA Alexis kuva none. 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-14 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 
MINISITERI Y’UBUTEGETSI BW’IGIHUGU 

 

P.O.BOX 3445, KIGALI 

Website: www.minaloc.gov.rw 

 

 

ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu; 

 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane cyane 

mu ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira 

bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 

 

Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya MUKAYISENGA Deborah yakiriwe ku wa 10/01/2020 isaba 

uburenganzira bwo guhindura amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere;  

 

 

Yemeje ko:  

 

 

Madamu MUKAYISENGA Deborah utuye mu Mudugudu wa Nyarucundura, Akagari ka 

Nyagahinga, Umurenge wa Rusororo, Akarere ka Gasabo mu Mujyi wa Kigali; uboneka kuri 

telefone № 0783304735/0788586099; ahinduye amazina asanganywe.  

 

Kuva ubu yiswe: INEZA Deborah 

 

 

 

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 15/01/2021 

 

 

Prof. SHYAKA Anastase  

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya MANISHIMWE Emmanuel isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe yitwa 

ryanditse mu irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Madamu MANISHIMWE Emmanuel utuye mu Mudugudu w’Umurambi, Akagari ka Mubuga, 

Umurenge wa Kibeho, Akarere ka Nyaruguru, mu Ntara y’Amajyepfo yahinduye izina yitwaga 

rihinduka IMANISHIMWE Catheline kuva none. 

 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

Prof. SHYAKA Anastase     Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-01-21 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya MUSHIMIYIMANA Solange isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe yitwa 

ryanditse mu irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Madamu MUSHIMIYIMANA Solange utuye mu Mudugudu w’Agasaro, Akagari ka Kamutwa, 

Umurenge wa Kacyiru, Akarere ka Gasabo, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yahinduye izina yitwaga 

rihinduka HAMBERGER Solange Nee MUSHIMIYIMANA kuva none. 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-09 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya KWIZERA Emmanuel isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe yitwa 

ryanditse mu irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Bwana KWIZERA Emmanuel utuye mu Mudugudu wa Umuganura, Akagari ka Nyagasenyi, 

Umurenge wa Kigabiro, Akarere ka Rwamagana, mu Ntara y'Iburasirazuba yahinduye izina 

yitwaga rihinduka NKANGURA KWIZERA Emmanuel kuva none.  

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-15 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya SINDAYIGAYA Jean Marie Vianney isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe 

yitwa ryanditse mu irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Bwana SINDAYIGAYA Jean Marie Vianney utuye mu Mudugudu wa Zihari, Akagari ka Kijote, 

Umurenge wa Bigogwe, Akarere ka Nyabihu, mu Ntara y'Iburengerazuba yahinduye izina yitwaga 

rihinduka NGABO Vianney kuva none.  

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-10 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 
MINISITERI Y’UBUTEGETSI BW’IGIHUGU 

 

P.O.BOX 3445, KIGALI 

Website: www.minaloc.gov.rw 

 

 

ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu; 

 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane cyane 

mu ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira 

bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 

 

Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya UWIZEYE Evanis yakiriwe ku wa 15/09/2020 isaba uburenganzira 

bwo guhindura amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere;  

 

 

Yemeje ko:  

 

 

Madamazela UWIZEYE Evanis utuye mu Mudugudu w’Abemeramana, Akagari ka Bwiza, 

Umurenge wa Mukarange, Akarere ka Kayonza mu Ntara y’Iburasirazuba; uboneka kuri telefone 

№ 0787960956; ahinduye amazina asanganywe.  

 

Kuva ubu yiswe: UWIZEYE Vanessa 

 

 

 

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 19/12/2020 

 

 

Prof. SHYAKA Anastase 

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya DUSABE John isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe yitwa ryanditse mu 

irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Madamu DUSABE John utuye mu Mudugudu wa Rubare, Akagari ka Nyarutunga, Umurenge wa 

Nyarubuye, Akarere ka Kirehe, mu Ntara y'Iburasirazuba yahinduye izina yitwaga rihinduka 

Butera Dusabe Jenipha kuva none.  

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

Prof. SHYAKA Anastase     Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2020-12-22 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya UMUGIRANEZA Sandrine isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe yitwa 

ryanditse mu irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Madamu UMUGIRANEZA Sandrine utuye mu Mudugudu wa Kanserege, Akagari ka Kamutwa, 

Umurenge wa Kacyiru, Akarere ka Gasabo, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yahinduye izina yitwaga 

rihinduka RWASA Sandrine kuva none. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-15 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya MUHUTUKAZI Janvière isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe yitwa 

ryanditse mu irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Madamu MUHUTUKAZI Janvière utuye mu Mudugudu wa Matwari, Akagari ka Masoro, 

Umurenge wa Ndera, Akarere ka Gasabo, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yahinduye izina yitwaga rihinduka 

MUVUNYIKAZI Janviere kuva none. 

 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-16 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya TUYISHIMIRE Raymond isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe yitwa 

ryanditse mu irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Bwana TUYISHIMIRE Raymond utuye mu Mudugudu wa Gisharara, Akagari ka Nyagahinga, 

Umurenge wa Rusororo, Akarere ka Gasabo, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yahinduye izina yitwaga 

rihinduka TUYISHIMIRE Romeo kuva none. 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-11 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya UMUTESI Joyce isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe yitwa ryanditse mu 

irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Madamu UMUTESI Joyce utuye mu Mudugudu w’Isangano, Akagari ka Ngoma, Umurenge wa 

Kicukiro, Akarere ka Kicukiro, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yahinduye izina yitwaga rihinduka 

UMUTESI Joyeuse kuva none. 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-12 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya NSANZIMANA UWASE Theoneste isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe 

yitwa ryanditse mu irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Bwana NSANZIMANA UWASE Theoneste utuye mu Mudugudu wa Murambi, Akagari ka 

Remera, Umurenge wa Gasaka, Akarere ka Nyamagabe, mu Ntara y'Amajyepfo yahinduye izina 

yitwaga rihinduka NSANZIMANA Theoneste kuva none. 

 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

Prof. SHYAKA Anastase     Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-03-12 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya NYIRAHAKIZIMANA Aline isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe yitwa 

ryanditse mu irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Madamu NYIRAHAKIZIMANA Aline utuye mu Mudugudu wa Gahotora, Akagari ka Nkora, 

Umurenge wa Kigeyo, Akarere ka Rutsiro, mu Ntara y'Iburengerazuba yahinduye izina yitwaga 

rihinduka UWINEZA Aline kuva none. 

 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-08 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya MUKAMUGISHA Petite isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe yitwa 

ryanditse mu irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Madamu MUKAMUGISHA Petite utuye mu Mudugudu wa Sangwa, Akagari ka Kigarama, 

Umurenge wa Gitega, Akarere ka Nyarugenge, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yahinduye izina yitwaga 

rihinduka MUGISHA Petite Praise kuva none. 

 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-09 
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REPUBLIC  OF  RWANDA 
 

MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

 

 

CHANGE OF NAME CERTIFICATE 

 

 

Pursuant to Law n° 32/2016 of 28/08/2016 governing persons and family in Article 42; 

 

Pursuant to Ministerial Order n° 001/07.01 of 17/01/2017 establishing modalities and procedures 

for change of name; 

 

Reference is made to the letter from UWAMARIYA Marie Anitha requesting to change her current 

name registered in the civil register; 

 

 

Decides that: 

 

 

Ms UWAMARIYA Marie Anitha domiciled at Kadobogo Village, Kagugu Cell, Kinyinya Sector, 

Gasabo District, in the City of Kigali changes her usual name to UWAMARIYA Anitha from 

now on. 

 

 

 

 

 

Approved by: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney     Document Validity 

Minister of Local Government  Issued on: 2021-04-18 
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REPUBULIKA  Y’U  RWANDA 
 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CYO GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

Nk’uko biteganywa n’Itegeko n° 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n'umuryango mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Hakurikijwe Iteka rya Minisitiri n° 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n'inzira 

zikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 
 

Duhereye ku ibaruwa ya BATAYUBUSA Vincent isaba guhindura izina yari asanzwe yitwa 

ryanditse mu irangamimerere;  

 

 

Twemeje ko:  

 

 

Bwana BATAYUBUSA Vincent utuye mu Mudugudu wa Nkamba, Akagari ka Kamutora, 

Umurenge wa Rushaki, Akarere ka Gicumbi, mu Ntara y’Amajyaruguru yahinduye izina yitwaga 

rihinduka SANO Vincent kuva none. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-15 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 
MINISITERI Y’UBUTEGETSI BW’IGIHUGU 

 

P.O.BOX 3445, KIGALI 

Website: www.minaloc.gov.rw 

 

 

ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu; 

 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane cyane 

mu ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira 

bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 

 

Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya NZAMBAZAMARIYA Angélique yakiriwe ku wa 07/05/2020 isaba 

uburenganzira bwo guhindura amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere;  

 

 

Yemeje ko:  

 

 

Madamazela NZAMBAZAMARIYA Angélique mwene KAMANDWA Philippe na 

MUKAMURENZI utuye mu Mudugudu wa Kinunga, Akagari ka Kanserege, Umurenge wa 

Kigarama, Akarere ka Kicukiro mu Mujyi wa Kigali; uboneka kuri telefone № 

0788641324/0780879381 ahinduye amazina asanganywe.  

 

Kuva ubu yiswe: INEZA Angélique 

 

 

 

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 01/03/2021 

 

 

Prof. SHYAKA Anastase  

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 
MINISITERI Y’UBUTEGETSI BW’IGIHUGU 

 

P.O.BOX 3445, KIGALI 

Website: www.minaloc.gov.rw 

 

 

ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu; 

 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane cyane 

mu ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira 

bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 

 

Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya DUSABE Aline yakiriwe ku wa 27/11/2019 isaba uburenganzira bwo 

guhindura amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere;  

 

 

Yemeje ko:  

 

 

Madamu DUSABE Aline mwene KAMALI Benon na VUGANEZA Juliette utuye mu Mudugudu 

wa Ryabega, Akagari ka Rutaraka, Umurenge wa Nyagatare, Akarere ka Nyagatare mu Ntara 

y’Iburasirazuba; uboneka kuri telefone № 0781796744/0788993772 ahinduye amazina 

asanganywe.  

 

 

 

Kuva ubu yiswe: KATUSHABE Kellen 

 

 

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 24/12/2020 

 

 

Prof. SHYAKA Anastase  

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa NTIRENGANYA Flavien mwene Muhozi na Mukampunga, utuye mu 

Mudugudu wa Rumuri, Akagari ka Karurama, Umurenge wa Rushaki, Akarere ka Gicumbi, mu 

Ntara y'Amajyaruguru yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina asanganywe ari yo 

NTIRENGANYA Flavien, akitwa MUHIRE Flavien mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu 

atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina ry'irigenurano rikaba rimuteye ipfunwe. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-12 

 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa HOZAMUBYEYI Ornella mwene Bizimana Jean Marie Vianney na 

Niyonsaba Jeanne d’Arc, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Marembo, Akagari ka Nyanza, Umurenge wa 

Gatenga, Akarere ka Kicukiro, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza 

amazina asanganywe ari yo HOZAMUBYEYI Ornella, akitwa UMUBYEYI Ornella mu gitabo 

cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina yiswe n’ababyeyi. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-09 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa UWITONZE Claudette mwene Gafaranga na Dushimimana, utuye mu 

Mudugudu wa Nganzo, Akagari ka Rwebeya, Umurenge wa Cyuve, Akarere ka Musanze, mu 

Ntara y'Amajyaruguru yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina asanganywe ari yo 

UWITONZE Claudette, akitwa UWITONZE Theodette mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu 

atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina yiswe n'ababyeyi. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-12 

 

 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa NTABAJYANA Emmanuel mwene Gahima na Mukahigiro Joyce, 

utuye mu Mudugudu wa Bukinanyana, Akagari ka Kamatamu, Umurenge wa Kacyiru, Akarere ka 

Gasabo, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina asanganywe 

ari yo NTABAJYANA Emmanuel, akitwa GAHIMA Emmanuel mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. 

Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina ry'irigenurano rikaba rimuteye ipfunwe. 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-12 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa MAJIBU Jean Pierre mwene Ruhetesha na Nyirakamana, utuye mu 

Mudugudu wa Bukinanyana, Akagari ka Mutaho, Umurenge wa Rambura, Akarere ka Nyabihu, 

mu Ntara y'Iburengerazuba yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina asanganywe 

ari yo MAJIBU Jean Pierre, akitwa MAJIBU Jean Paul mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu 

atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina yabatijwe. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-12 

 

 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa MBONABUCYA mwene Kanzeguhera Ignace na Nyirahabimana 

Florida, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Kanama, Akagari ka Tangabo, Umurenge wa Manihira, Akarere 

ka Rutsiro, mu Ntara y'Iburengerazuba yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza izina 

asanganywe ari ryo MBONABUCYA, akitwa BUCYANAYANDI Jean Pierre mu gitabo 

cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina yiswe n'ababyeyi ariko 

ntiryandikwa mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

Prof SHYAKA Anastase     Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2020-11-24 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa NDATIRA Dany mwene Sana Louis na Mukantaganda Annonciata, 

utuye mu Mudugudu wa Karisimbi, Akagari ka Kivumu, Umurenge wa Gisenyi, Akarere ka 

Rubavu, mu Ntara y'Iburengerazuba yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza izina 

asanganywe ari yo NDATIRA Dany, akitwa RUHIGIRA Danny mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. 

Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina ry’umuryango. 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

Prof SHYAKA Anastase     Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2020-07-15 

 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa RUMANZI Sam mwene Kayijamahe Boniface na Sheihka Stella, utuye 

mu Mudugudu wa Runyonza, Akagari ka Nyagahinga, Umurenge wa Rusororo, Akarere ka 

Gasabo, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina asanganywe 

ari yo RUMANZI Sam, akitwa RUMANZI K. Sam mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu 

atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari yo mazina yakoresheje mu ishuri kuva agitangira kwiga. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-12 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa TUYIZERE Jean Claude mwene Twizeyemungu na Mujawimana, 

utuye mu Mudugudu w’Urusagara, Akagari ka Kinunga, Umurenge wa Remera, Akarere ka 

Ngoma, mu Ntara y'Iburasirazuba yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina 

asanganywe ari yo TUYIZERE Jean Claude, akitwa TUYIZERE ISHIMWE Jean Claude mu 

gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina yiswe n'ababyeyi. 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa UWINGABIRE Jeannine mwene Nsengiyumva na Mushimiyimana, 

utuye mu Mudugudu wa Rwungo, Akagari ka Rwungo, Umurenge wa Rugabano, Akarere ka 

Karongi, mu Ntara y’Iburengerazuba yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina 

asanganywe ari yo UWINGABIRE Jeannine, akitwa UWINGABIRE Jeannette mu gitabo 

cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina yabatijwe. 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-09 
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REPUBLIC OF RWANDA 

 

MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

 

 

NAME CHANGE REQUEST 

 

We inform the public that the named MUTONI Angelique, daughter of Nyiramaringiti Debura, 

domiciled at Amajyambere Village, Musezero Cell, Gisozi Sector, Gasabo District, in the City of 

Kigali applied for the authorization of the change of name from her current name MUTONI 

Angelique to be called MUTONI Josiane in the National Population Registry. The reason for the 

change of name is that it is a nickname. 

 

 

 

Approved by          

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney     Document Validity  

Minister of Local Government     Issued on: 2021-04-13 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa NIYOMUGABO Albert mwene Gasarasi na Mukagatana, utuye mu 

Mudugudu wa Juru, Akagari ka Kamukina, Umurenge wa Kimihurura, Akarere ka Gasabo, mu 

Mujyi wa Kigali yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina asanganywe ari yo 

NIYOMUGABO Albert, akitwa MUGABO Albert mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu 

atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina ry'irigenurano rikaba rimuteye ipfunwe. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-13 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa NYIRABUHORO Veneranda Chadia mwene Nzabateranya na 

Nyirantibimenya, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Mumararungu, Akagari ka Kabuguru I, Umurenge wa 

Rwezamenyo, Akarere ka Nyarugenge, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo 

guhinduza amazina asanganywe ari yo NYIRABUHORO Veneranda Chadia, akitwa UWASE 

Chadia mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina 

ry’irigenurano rikaba rimuteye ipfunwe. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-12 

 

 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa SAKUFU Frank mwene Munyangaju Pocien na Mukankaka Scovia, 

utuye mu Mudugudu wa Kiyovu, Akagari ka Bugera, Umurenge wa Remera, Akarere ka Ngoma, 

mu Ntara y'Iburasirazuba yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina asanganywe ari 

yo SAKUFU Frank, akitwa CYUBAHIRO Frank mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga 

yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina yiswe n’ababyeyi. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-13 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa TUYIHIMBAZE Suwera mwene Ntegamaherezo Zayasi na 

Mukamuganga Annoncee, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Mugote, Akagari ka Gitwa, Umurenge wa 

Mushubati, Akarere ka Rutsiro, mu Ntara y’Iburengerazuba yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo 

guhinduza amazina asanganywe ari yo TUYIHIMBAZE Suwera, akitwa TUYIHIMBAZE Anne 

Marie mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina 

yabatijwe. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-13 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa TWIZERIMANA Emmanuel mwene Gakuru na Mukaruraje, utuye mu 

Mudugudu wa Busaro, Akagari ka Taba, Umurenge wa Gashenyi, Akarere ka Gakenke, mu Ntara 

y'Amajyaruguru yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina asanganywe ari yo 

TWIZERIMANA Emmanuel, akitwa TUYIZERE Emmanuel mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. 

Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari yo mazina yakoresheje mu ishuri kuva agitangira 

kwiga. 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-12 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa GAHIZI Marie- Claire mwene Gahizi Francois na Bagwire Madeleine, 

utuye mu Mudugudu wa Gataba, Akagari ka Kamatamu, Umurenge wa Kacyiru, Akarere ka 

Gasabo, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina asanganywe 

ari yo GAHIZI Marie- Claire, akitwa GAHIZI Marie Claire mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. 

Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni ugusaba kwemererwa amazina byubahirije amategeko. 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-09 

 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa NIYIGENA Josiane mwene Hakizimana Jean Pierre na Mukanyangezi 

Espérance, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Rebero, Akagari ka Kabaya, Umurenge wa Kabaya, Akarere 

ka Ngororero, mu Ntara y’Iburengerazuba yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina 

asanganywe ari yo NIYIGENA Josiane, akitwa NIYIGENA Fillette Promise mu gitabo 

cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina yabatijwe. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-13 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa HABIMANA Fabrice mwene Ntabana Innocent na Uwanyirigira Frida 

Médiatrice, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Rugunga, Akagari ka Muyange, Umurenge wa Kagarama, 

Akarere ka Kicukiro, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina 

asanganywe ari yo HABIMANA Fabrice, akitwa NTABANA Fabrice mu gitabo 

cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina ry’umuryango. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa NDIKUBWIMANA Faustin mwene Ruhigira Francois na 

Mukanyambo Christine, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Rwenyemera, Akagari ka Rwenyemera, 

Umurenge wa Karangazi, Akarere ka Nyagatare, mu Ntara y’Iburasirazuba yanditse asaba 

uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina asanganywe ari yo NDIKUBWIMANA Faustin, akitwa 

RUGAMBA Faustin mu gitabo cy’irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko 

ari izina ry’irigenurano rikaba rimuteye ipfunwe. 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-08 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa DUSHIMIMANA Fidele mwene Nahimana Emmanuel na Kabagwira 

Josepha, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Cyurukore, Akagari ka Samiyonga, Umurenge wa Muganza, 

Akarere ka Nyaruguru, mu Ntara y’Amajyepfo yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza 

amazina asanganywe ari yo DUSHIMIMANA Fidele, akitwa DUSHIMIMANA Claude mu gitabo 

cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina yiswe n'ababyeyi ariko 

ntiryandikwa mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

Prof SHYAKA Anastase     Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2020-12-03 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa UWIMBABAZI Chantal mwene Habinshuti Jean na Mukandanga, 

utuye mu Mudugudu wa Gahembe, Akagari ka Maranyundo, Umurenge wa Nyamata, Akarere ka 

Bugesera mu Ntara y’Iburasirazuba yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina 

asanganywe ari yo UWIMBABAZI Chantal, akitwa UWIMBABAZI Kyva mu gitabo 

cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina yabatijwe. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

Prof SHYAKA Anastase     Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-03-17 
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INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA MUGANGA Théoneste RUSABA 

GUHINDURA AMAZINA  
 

 

Uwitwa MUGANGA Théoneste mwene NYAGASHUMBA Uziel na MUJAWUMUKIZA utuye 

mu Mudugudu wa Sheli, Akagari ka Karebe, Umurenge wa Rugalika, Akarere ka Kamonyi mu 

Ntara y’Amajyepfo;  

 

Yasabye uburenganzira bwo gusimbuza izina Théoneste izina Theo ku mazina asanganywe 

MUGANGA Théoneste, akitwa MUGANGA Theo. 

 

Impamvu atanga ni uko izina Theo ari ryo yabatijwe mu Itorero ry’ABAPERESIBITERIYENE 

mu Rwanda ndetse akaba yararikoresheje ku nyandiko z’ishuri. 

 

Akaba asaba kwemererwa, binyuze mu nzira zemewe n’amategeko, gusimbuza izina Théoneste 

izina Theo ku mazina asanganywe MUGANGA Théoneste, akitwa MUGANGA Theo mu gitabo 

cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’Ivuka. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa BITENYO NYOTA KARUME Marie Claire mwene Bitenyo Frederic 

na Gatesi Xavera, utuye mu Mudugudu w’Urumuri, Akagari ka Nyagahinga, Umurenge wa 

Rusororo, Akarere ka Gasabo, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza 

amazina asanganywe ari yo BITENYO NYOTA KARUME Marie Claire, akitwa BITENYO 

NYOTA mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko amazina ye ari 

menshi cyangwa maremare. 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-14 
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REPUBLIC OF RWANDA 

 

MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

 

 

NAME CHANGE REQUEST 

 

We inform the public that the named MUKARUBUGA Cynthia, daughter of Kayihura Augustin 

and Kantarama Thacienne, domiciled at Gacungiro Village, Musenyi Cell, Karangazi Sector, 

Nyagatare District, in the Eastern Province applied for the authorization of the change of name 

from her current name MUKARUBUGA Cynthia to be called MURERWA Cynthia in the 

National Population Registry. The reason for the change of name is that it is an undesired name. 

 

 

 

Approved by          

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney     Document Validity  

Minister of Local Government     Issued on: 2021-04-08 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REPUBLIC OF RWANDA 

 

MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

 

 

NAME CHANGE REQUEST 

 

We inform the public that the named ABAHO ESTHER Faithful, son/daughter of Kagwisagye 

Tharcisse and Kagwisagye Deborah, domiciled at Ubumwe village, Rubirizi cell, Kanombe sector, 

Kicukiro district, in the City of Kigali applied for the authorization of the change of name from his 

current name ABAHO ESTHER Faithful to be called ABAHO MWANGI FAITHFUL ESTHER 

in the National Population Registry. The reason for the change of name is that it is a spouse name. 

 

 

 

Approved by          

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney     Document Validity  

Minister of Local Government     Issued on: 2021-04-14 
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REPUBLIC OF RWANDA 

 

MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

 

 

NAME CHANGE REQUEST 

 

 

We inform the public that the named NIYOMUNYABWENGE, son of Munderi and Ntakabanoza, 

domiciled at Rwambariro Village, Torero Cell, Ngororero Sector, Ngororero District, in the 

Western Province applied for the authorization of the change of name from her current name 

NIYOMUNYABWENGE to be called NIYOMUNYABWENGE Elie in the National Population 

Registry. The reason for the change of name is that it is a name given at birth but was not registered 

in the National Population Registry. 

 

 

 

Approved by          

 

Prof SHYAKA Anastase      Document Validity  

Minister of Local Government     Issued on: 2021-02-04 

 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa MUNYENGABE Emmanuel mwene Nkusi Anastase na Mukakamari 

Eularie, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Kayonza Centre, Akagari ka Kayonza, Umurenge wa 

Mukarange, Akarere ka Kayonza, mu Ntara y’Iburasirazuba yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo 

guhinduza amazina asanganywe ari yo MUNYENGABE Emmanuel, akitwa NKUSI 

MUNYENGABE Emmanuel mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina 

ni uko ari izina ry’umuryango. 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-08 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa MUNYANDEKWE Trésor Abdoul Salam mwene Munyandekwe Issa 

na Uwineza Djalia, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Nyenyeri, Akagari ka Bwerankori, Umurenge wa 

Kigarama, Akarere ka Kicukiro, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza 

amazina asanganywe ari yo MUNYANDEKWE Trésor Abdoul Salam, akitwa KAMANA 

TRESOR ABDOUL mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni 

uguhuza umwirondoro n’uwanditse mu yindi pasiporo afite. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-14 

 

 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa SEBYATSI Olivier mwene Buharara na Nyirabakwiye Suzane, utuye 

mu Mudugudu wa Nkoto, Akagari ka Mucaca, Umurenge wa Rugengabari, Akarere ka Burera, 

mu Ntara y'Amajyaruguru yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina asanganywe ari 

yo SEBYATSI Olivier, akitwa SEBYATSI Melan mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga 

yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina yabatijwe. 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-15 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa MUGISHA Fabien Willy mwene Nzirumbanje Jean na Ntamukunzi 

Janviere, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Mataba, Akagari ka Mwumba, Umurenge wa Buyoga, Akarere 

ka Rulindo, mu Ntara y'Amajyaruguru yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina 

asanganywe ari yo MUGISHA Fabien Willy, akitwa MUGISHA Fabrice mu gitabo 

cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina yabatijwe. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-15 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa IGIHOZO Chalitte mwene Musabyimana Alphonse na Mukamabano 

Colette, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Kabusunzu, Akagari ka Munanira I, Umurenge wa Nyakabanda, 

Akarere ka Nyarugenge, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza 

amazina asanganywe ari yo IGIHOZO Chalitte, akitwa IGIHOZO Charlotte mu gitabo 

cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina yabatijwe. 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-15 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa AKAMANZI Octa mwene Biraro Mugema Olivier na Numukobwa 

Chantal, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Nyirabwana, Akagari ka Kibagabaga, Umurenge wa Kimironko, 

Akarere ka Gasabo, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina 

asanganywe ari yo AKAMANZI Octa, akitwa AKAMANZI MUGEMA Octa mu gitabo 

cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina ry’umuryango. 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

Prof. SHYAKA Anastase     Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-03-18 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa AKALIZA Olga mwene Biraro Mugema Olivier na Numukobwa 

Chantal, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Nyirabwana, Akagari ka Kibagabaga, Umurenge wa Kimironko, 

Akarere ka Gasabo, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina 

asanganywe ari yo AKALIZA Olga, akitwa AKALIZA MUGEMA Olga mu gitabo 

cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina ry’umuryango. 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

Prof. SHYAKA Anastase     Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-03-18 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa NYIRANZABAMWITA Jeannette mwene Ndengeyabahizi na 

Nyirambonankira, utuye mu Mudugudu w’Uwingabo, Akagari ka Bisesero, Umurenge wa 

Rwankuba, Akarere ka Karongi, mu Ntara y’Iburengerazuba yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo 

guhinduza amazina asanganywe ari yo NYIRANZABAMWITA Jeannette, akitwa 

MUKANDAYISENGA Jeannette mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza 

izina ni uko ari izina rimutera ipfunwe. 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

Prof SHYAKA Anastase     Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-03-03 

 

 

 

 

INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA UWASE Mignone RUSABA 

GUHINDURA IZINA  
 

 

Uwitwa UWASE Mignone mwene HABYARIMANA na UMUTONI Safi utuye mu Mudugudu 

wa Buhoro, Akagari ka Matyazo, Umurenge wa Ngoma, Akarere ka Huye mu Ntara y’Amajyepfo, 

uboneka kuri telefone nº 0781722158/0788600612;  

 

Yasabye uburenganzira bwo gusimbuza izina Mignone izina Milker ku mazina asanganywe 

UWASE Mignone, akitwa UWASE Milker mu Irangamimerere. 

 

Impamvu atanga ni uko izina Milker yaribatijwe akaba ashaka kuryitwa ku buryo bwemewe 

n’amategeko. 

 

Akaba asaba kwemererwa, binyuze mu nzira zemewe n’amategeko, gusimbuza izina Mignone 

izina Milker ku mazina asanganywe UWASE Mignone bityo akitwa UWASE Milker mu gitabo 

cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’Ivuka. 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa HABINGABIRE Ami Drogoba mwene Hakizimfura na 

Nyiragataramano Berita, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Bunyereri, Akagari ka Kiziho, Umurenge wa 

Nyakabuye, Akarere ka Rusizi, mu Ntara y’Iburengerazuba yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo 

guhinduza amazina asanganywe ari yo HABINGABIRE Ami Drogoba, akitwa HABINGABIRE 

Beny Alsene mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina 

yabatijwe. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-15 

 

 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa MUGABO Diveque mwene Kagabo na Uwimana, utuye mu Mudugudu 

wa Kagarama, Akagari k’Umukamba, Umurenge wa Kazo, Akarere ka Ngoma, mu Ntara 

y'Iburasirazuba yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina asanganywe ari yo 

MUGABO Diveque, akitwa MUGABO Theophile mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga 

yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari yo mazina yakoresheje mu ishuri kuva agitangira kwiga. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-15 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa KWIZERA Emmanuel mwene Butera Gefrey na Mutamba Grace, utuye 

mu Mudugudu wa Kiyovu, Akagari ka Nyabitekeri, Umurenge wa Tabagwe, Akarere ka 

Nyagatare, mu Ntara y'Iburasirazuba yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina 

asanganywe ari yo KWIZERA Emmanuel, akitwa KWIZERA emmy mu gitabo 

cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina yiswe n'ababyeyi. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-15 

 

 

 

INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA HAKIZIMANA Ally Muhamad RUSABA 

GUHINDURA IZINA  
 

 

Uwitwa HAKIZIMANA Ally Muhamad mwene Gakwaya Gituza na MUKANKURANGA Peace 

utuye mu Mudugudu wa Mukoni, Akagari ka Kamashashi, Umurenge wa Nyarugunga, Akarere 

ka Kicukiro mu Mujyi wa Kigali, uboneka kuri telefone nº 0782075275;  

 

Yasabye uburenganzira bwo guhindura amazina asanganywe, HAKIZIMANA Ally Muhamad 

agasimbuza amazina HAKIZIMANA Muhamad izina MANZI, akitwa MANZI Ally mu 

Irangamimerere. 

 

Impamvu atanga ni uko yiswe amazina HAKIZIMANA Ally Muhamad na nyirakuru kuko yavutse 

ababyeyi be batabana kubera ko batigeze bashyingirwa. Nyuma aza kuyahindura yitwa MANZI 

Ally. Aya akaba ari na yo yanditswe mu ndangamuntu ya se, ari na yo yakoresheje mu ishuri. 

 

Indi mpamvu ni uko ashaka kugira umwirondoro umwe mu byangombwa bye byose kugira ngo 

azabone uko yakomeza kwiga ndetse no kuba yabona akazi. 

 

Akaba asaba kwemererwa, binyuze mu nzira zemewe n’amategeko, gusimbuza amazina 

HAKIZIMANA Muhamad izina MANZI mu mazina asanganywe HAKIZIMANA Ally 

Muhamad bityo akitwa MANZI Ally mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’Ivuka. 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa NKUNDIMANA mwene Mwitirehe Charles na Mwavita, utuye mu 

Mudugudu wa Muhembe, Akagari ka Rususa, Umurenge wa Kamegeri, Akarere ka Nyamagabe, 

mu Ntara y'Amajyepfo yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza izina asanganywe ari ryo 

NKUNDIMANA, akitwa NKUNDIMANA Gabby mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu 

atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina yibatijwe. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-16 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REPUBLIC OF RWANDA 

 

MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

 

 

NAME CHANGE REQUEST 

 

 

We inform the public that the named HIGIRO MUKASHYAKA Lina, daughter of Festo Semajege 

Higiro and Higiro Joy, domiciled at Gacuriro 2020 Village, Gacuriro Cell, Kinyinya Sector, 

Gasabo District, in the City of Kigali applied for the authorization of the change of name from her 

current name HIGIRO MUKASHYAKA Lina to be called Higiro Lina in the National Population 

Registry. The reason for the change of name is for matching her identification with the one in an 

other passport. 

 

 

 

Approved by          

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney     Document Validity  

Minister of Local Government     Issued on: 2021-04-16 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa IRADUKUNDA Fils mwene Niyonsenga Jonas na Sinzabakira 

Fortunee, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Kareba, Akagari ka Gatereri, Umurenge wa Butare, Akarere ka 

Rusizi, mu Ntara y'Iburengerazuba yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina 

asanganywe ari yo IRADUKUNDA Fils, akitwa IRADUKUNDA Fils Jackson mu gitabo 

cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina yiswe n'ababyeyi. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-09 

 

 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa UWASE Yvette mwene Murekezi Silas na Umurerwa Liberata, utuye 

mu Mudugudu w’Amarembo, Akagari ka Nyabisindu, Umurenge wa Remera, Akarere ka Gasabo, 

mu Mujyi wa Kigali yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina asanganywe ari yo 

UWASE Yvette, akitwa MUREKEZI UWASE Yvette mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu 

atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina ry’umuryango. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

Prof.SHYAKA Anastase     Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2020-08-03 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa NTIBUGARUKA Jacques mwene Kayitare na Yandagiriye, utuye mu 

Mudugudu wa Mbari, Akagari ka Karengera, Umurenge wa Musambira, Akarere ka Kamonyi, mu 

Ntara y’Amajyepfo yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina asanganywe ari yo 

NTIBUGARUKA Jacques, akitwa MUHIRE Jacques mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu 

atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina ry’irigenurano rikaba rimuteye ipfunwe. 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-12 

 

 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa USABIMANA Marie Rose mwene Simbizi Samson na Nyirandoli 

Nelly, utuye mu Mudugudu w’Indatwa, Akagari ka Kigarama, Umurenge wa Kigarama, Akarere 

ka Kicukiro, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina 

asanganywe ari yo USABIMANA Marie Rose, akitwa SIMBIZI Marie Rose USABIMANA mu 

gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina ry'umuryango. 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-16 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa MUKARUKUNDO mwene Nteziyaremye Theoneste na Mukanzigiye 

Vestine, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Nyarurama, Akagari ka Bugarama, Umurenge wa Kayenzi, 

Akarere ka Kamonyi, mu Ntara y'Amajyepfo yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza izina 

asanganywe ari ryo MUKARUKUNDO, akitwa Mukarukundo Joselyne mu gitabo 

cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina yabatijwe. 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-17 

 

 

 

 

 

REPUBLIC OF RWANDA 

 

MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

 

 

NAME CHANGE REQUEST 

 

 

We inform the public that the named SHYAKA Eric, son of Ndamage Elias and Mbabazi Alice, 

domiciled at Kigazi Village, Kamate Cell, Karangazi Sector, Nyagatare District, in the Eastern 

Province applied for the authorization of the change of name from his current name SHYAKA 

Eric to be called SHYAKA Elia in the National Population Registry. The reason for the change of 

name is that it is a nickname. 

 

 

 

Approved by          

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney     Document Validity  

Minister of Local Government     Issued on: 2021-04-16 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa IZIMPAMVU mwene Balishake Daniel na Nyirahirwa Leovine, utuye 

mu Mudugudu wa Munini, Akagari ka Rudashya, Umurenge wa Ndera, Akarere ka Gasabo, mu 

Mujyi wa Kigali yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza izina asanganywe ari ryo 

IZIMPAMVU, akitwa IZIMPAMVU Ruth mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo 

guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina yabatijwe. 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-11 

 

 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa MAGARANTUNSIGE Pascal mwene Nyabyenda na Izabiriza, utuye 

mu Mudugudu wa Gasagara, Akagari ka Gasagara, Umurenge wa Rusororo, Akarere ka Gasabo, 

mu Mujyi wa Kigali yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina asanganywe ari yo 

MAGARANTUNSIGE Pascal, akitwa HATEGEKIMANA Pascal mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. 

Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina ry’irigenurano rikaba rimuteye ipfunwe. 

 

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-16 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa KAREGE Suzanne mwene Mucumbitsi Jean Baptiste na Mucumbitsi 

Georgette, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Urugarama, Akagari ka Gacuriro, Umurenge wa Kinyinya, 

Akarere ka Gasabo, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza amazina 

asanganywe ari yo KAREGE Suzanne, akitwa Karege Suzanne mu gitabo cy'irangamimerere. 

Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni ugusaba kwemererwa amazina byubahirije amategeko.  

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-13 
 

 

 

 

REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

MINISITERI Y'UBUTEGETSI BW'IGIHUGU 

 

 

INGINGO Z'INGENZI Z'IMPAMVU YO GUSABA GUHINDUZA AMAZINA 

 

Turamenyesha ko uwitwa MUGISHA Balamu mwene Mukurarinda Etienne na Mukadusabe 

Etienne Georgette, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Ruvumero, Akagari ka Nyamabuye, Umurenge wa 

Gatsata, Akarere ka Gasabo, mu Mujyi wa Kigali yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhinduza 

amazina asanganywe ari yo MUGISHA Balamu, akitwa UWIMANIHAYE Mugisha Allan mu 

gitabo cy'irangamimerere. Impamvu atanga yo guhinduza izina ni uko ari izina yabatijwe.  

 

 

 

Byemejwe na: 

 

GATABAZI Jean Marie Vianney    Agaciro k'icyangombwa 

Minisitiri w'Ubutegetsi bw'Igihugu   Cyatanzwe ku wa: 2021-04-17 
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ICYEMEZO N° RCA/0016/2021 CYO KU WA 12/03/2021 GIHA UBUZIMAGATOZI 

KOPERATIVE « ABADAHEMUKA BA RUSHESHE»  

 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 50/2007 ryo ku wa 18 Nzeri 2007 rigena ishyirwaho, imiterere 

n’imikorere y’Amakoperative mu Rwanda, nk’uko ryavuguruwe kandi ryujujwe kugeza ubu, 

cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 23, igika cya 3; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 48/2013 ryo ku wa 28/06/2013 rishyiraho Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe 

guteza Imbere Amakoperative, cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 3, igika cya 2; 

 

Abisabwe na Perezida wa Koperative « ABADAHEMUKA BA RUSHESHE » ifite icyicaro mu 

Mudugudu wa Mubano, Akagari ka Rusheshe, Umurenge wa Masaka, Akarere ka Kicukiro, 

Umujyi wa Kigali; 

 

 

YEMEJE: 

 

Ingingo ya 1: 

 

Koperative « ABADAHEMUKA BA RUSHESHE » ifite icyicaro mu Mudugudu wa Mubano, 

Akagari ka Rusheshe, Umurenge wa Masaka, Akarere ka Kicukiro, Umujyi wa Kigali, ihawe 

ubuzimagatozi. 

 

Ingingo ya 2: 

 

Koperative « ABADAHEMUKA BA RUSHESHE » igamije gukora amasabune atandukanye. 

Ntiyemerewe gukora indi mirimo inyuranye n’iyo iherewe ubuzimagatozi keretse ibanje kubisaba 

ikanabiherwa uburenganzira. 

 

Ingingo ya 3:  

 

Koperative « ABADAHEMUKA BA RUSHESHE » itegeretswe gutangaza iki cyemezo mu 

Igazeti ya Leta ya Repubulika y’u Rwanda mu gihe kitarenze iminsi mirongo itatu (30) ikimara 

kugihabwa. 

 

Kigali, ku wa 12/03/2021 

 

 

(Sé) 

Prof. HARELIMANA Jean Bosco 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu 

gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative 
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RWANDA GOVERNANCE BOARD (RGB) 
 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CY’UBUZIMAGATOZI  

BW’UMURYANGA USHINGIYE KU MYEMERERE  

Nº 94/RGB/FBO/LP/02/2020 

 

 

Dushingiye ku Itegeko n° 72/2018 ryo ku wa 31/08/2018 rigena imitunganyirize n’imikorere 

by’imiryango ishingiye ku myemerere; 

 

Tumaze gusuzuma ubusabe bwawo, duhaye ubuzimagatozi umuryango AFRICA BORA 

MINISTRIES. 

 

 

Kigali, ku wa 19/05/2020 

 

 

 

 

(sé) 

Dr. KAITESI Usta 

Umukuru w’Urwego 
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Rwanda Governance Board Urwego rw’Igihugu 

rw’Imiyoborere 

 

Office Rwandais de la 

Gouvernance 

 

 

Annex: DETAILS OF THE LEGAL PERSONALITY FOR A FAITH-BASED 

ORGANIZATION 

 

 

Name of the Organization: Africa Bora Ministries 

 

Headquarters/ Address: Rubavu District 

 

Legal Representative: NDOLIMANA Emmanuel 

 

Deputy Legal Representative: NDAGIJIMANA Pascal 

 

Legal personality N°: 105/RGB/FBO/LP/05/2020 

 

Date of issue: 19/05/2020 

 

Type of Organization: Faith-Based Organisation (FBO) 

 

Mission: To spread the gospel of Jesus Christ through activities aimed to promote social welfare 

of the population. 

 

 

 

 

 

(sé) 

Dr. KAITESI Usta 

Chief Executive Officer 
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RWANDA GOVERNANCE BOARD (RGB) 
 

 

 

 

CERTIFICATE OF LEGAL PERSONALITY 

Ref 595/RGB/NGO/LP/11/2020 
 

 

 

This is to certify that AMAZING ADVENT HEALTH CARE a Non-Governmental 

Organization has been granted a Legal Personality in conformity with the Rwandan Law. 

 

 

Kigali, on 17/11/2020 

 

 

 

(Sé) 

Dr. KAITESI Usta 

Chief Executive Officer 
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Rwanda Governance Board Urwego rw’Igihugu 

rw’Imiyoborere 

 

Office Rwandais de la 

Gouvernance 

 

 

Annex: DETAILS OF THE LEGAL PERSONALITY FOR A NON-GOVERNMENTAL 

ORGANISATION 

 

 

Name of the Organization: AMAZING ADVENT HEALTH CARE 

 

Headquarters/ Address: Nyabihu District 

 

Legal Representative: NGAMIJE Alexandre 

 

Deputy Legal Representative: MUKUNDENTE Djasila 

 

Legal personality N°: 695/RGB/NGO/LP/11/2020 

 

Date of issue: 17/11/2020 

 

Type of Organization: Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) 

 

Mission: To promote the wellbeing through health support,education and promotion for social, 

economic and psychological transformation. Particularly children suffering from malnutrition. 

 

 

 

 

(sé) 

Dr. KAITESI Usta 

Chief Executive Officer 
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RWANDA GOVERNANCE BOARD (RGB) 
 

 

 

 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 

Ref 307/RGB/2020 
 

 

 

This is to certify BRILLIANT MINISTRY OF CHRIST RWANDA an Interdenominational 

Ministry with Legal Personality Nº 73/RGB/RBO/LP/01/2018 compliied with the Law Nº 72/2018 

of 31/08/2018 and related regulations. 

 

 

Kigali, on 09/07/2020 

 

 

 

(Sé) 

Dr. KAITESI Usta 

Chief Executive Officer 
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Rwanda Governance 

Board 

Urwego rw’Igihugu 

rw’Imiyoborere 

 

Office Rwandais de la 

Gouvernance 

 

 

Annex: DETAILS OF THE LEGAL PERSONALITY FOR A FAITH-BASED 

ORGANISATION 

 

 

Name of the Organization: Brilliant Ministries of Christ of Rwanda (BMCR) 

 

Headquarters/ Address: Kayonza 

 

Legal Representative: HAKIZIMANA Dear Eugene 

 

Deputy Legal Representative: BIHOGO NAYIGA Médiatrice 

 

Legal personality N°: 73/RGB/FBO?LP/01/2018 

 

Compliance Nº: 307/RGB/2020 

 

Date of issue: 09/07/2020 

 

Type of Organization: Faith-Based Organisation (FBO) 

 

Mission: To proclaim the light of evangelical mission of Jesus Christ as it is in the book of JOHN 

1:4-5. 

 

 

(sé) 

Dr. KAITESI Usta 

Chief Executive Officer 
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RWANDA GOVERNANCE BOARD (RGB) 
 

 

 

 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 

Ref 219//RGB/2021 
 

 

 

This is to certify CHURCH ON THE ROCK RWANDA a Fath Based Organization with Legal 

Personality Nº 14/RGB/RBO/2016 compliied with the Law Nº 72/2018 of 31/08/2018 and related 

regulations. 

 

 

Kigali, on 12/01/2021 

 

 

 

(Sé) 

Dr. KAITESI Usta 

Chief Executive Officer 
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Rwanda Governance Board Urwego rw’Igihugu 

rw’Imiyoborere 

 

Office Rwandais de la 

Gouvernance 

 

 

Annex: DETAILS OF THE LEGAL PERSONALITY FOR A FAITH-BASED 

ORGANISATION 

 

 

Name of the Organization: Church on the Rock Rwanda 

 

Headquarters/ Address: Rwamagana District 

 

Legal Representative: MURISA M. Ferdinand 

 

Deputy Legal Representative: NKURUNZIZA David 

 

Compliance Nº: 219/RGB/2020 

 

Date of issue: 12/01/2021 

 

Type of Organization: Faith-Based Organisation (FBO) 

 

Mission: Proclaim the gospel of salvation in accordance with the order given by the Lord Jesus 

Christ. 

 

 

(sé) 

Dr. KAITESI Usta 

Chief Executive Officer 
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RWANDA GOVERNANCE BOARD (RGB) 
 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CY’UBUZIMAGATOZI  

BW’UMURYANGA USHINGIYE KU MYEMERERE  

Nº 612/RGB/NGO/LP/05/2020 

 

 

Dushingiye ku Itegeko n° 04/2012 ryo ku wa 17/02/2012 rigena imitunganyirize n’imikorere 

by’imiryango nyarwanda itari iya Leta, cyane cyane mu ngingo zaryo za 22 na 23; 

 

Tumaze gusuzuma ubusabe bwawo tugasanga wujuje ibisabwa kugira ngo umuryango nyarwanda 

utari uwa Leta uhabwe ubuzimagatozi;  

 

Duhaye ubuzimagatozi umuryango INTANGO Y’UBUREZI. 

 

 

Kigali, ku wa 29/05/2020 

 

 

 

 

(sé) 

Dr. KAITESI Usta 

Umukuru w’Urwego 
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Rwanda Governance 

Board 

Urwego rw’Igihugu 

rw’Imiyoborere 

 

Office Rwandais de la 

Gouvernance 

 

 

Annex: DETAILS OF THE LEGAL PERSONALITY FOR A NON-GOVERNMENTAL 

ORGANIZATION 

 

 

Name of the Organization: INTANGO Y’UBUREZI 

 

Headquarters/ Address: Rutsiro District 

 

Legal Representative: MUKANTAGARA Marie Madeleine 

 

Deputy Legal Representative: NYIRABASINGA Anastasie 

 

Legal personality N°: 612/RGB/NGO/LP/05/2020 

 

Date of issue: 29/05/2020 

 

Type of Organization: Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) 

 

Mission: To contribute in the education promotion. 

 

 

 

 

 

(sé) 

Dr. KAITESI Usta 

Chief Executive Officer 
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RWANDA GOVERNANCE BOARD (RGB) 
 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO CY’UBUZIMAGATOZI  

BW’UMURYANGA USHINGIYE KU MYEMERERE  

Nº 86/RGB/FBO/LP/12/2019 

 

 

Dushingiye ku Itegeko n° 72/2018 ryo ku wa 31/08/2018 rigena imitunganyirize n’imikorere 

by’imiryango ishingiye ku myemerere; 

 

Tumaze gusuzuma ubusabe bwawo, duhaye ubuzimagatozi umuryango NEW LIFE 

MESSENGERS MISSION. 

 

 

Kigali, ku wa 30/12/2019 

 

 

 

 

(sé) 

Dr. KAITESI Usta 

Umukuru w’Urwego 
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Rwanda Governance 

Board 

Urwego rw’Igihugu 

rw’Imiyoborere 

 

Office Rwandais de la 

Gouvernance 

 

 

Annex: DETAILS OF THE LEGAL PERSONALITY FOR A FAITH-BASED 

ORGANIZATION 

 

Name of the Organization: New Life Messengers Mission (NLMM) 

 

Headquarters/ Address: Kicukiro District 

 

Legal Representative: RUKATA Miriam MUTIJIMA 

 

Deputy Legal Representative: MUSONI Jean Paul 

 

Legal personality N°: 86/RGB/FBO/LP/12/2019 

 

Date of issue: 30/12/2019 

 

Type of Organization: Faith-Based Organisation (FBO) 

 

Mission: To proclaim the gospel of Jesus Christ and run the development activities. 

 

 

 

 

 

(sé) 

Dr. KAITESI Usta 

Chief Executive Officer 
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RWANDA GOVERNANCE BOARD (RGB) 
 

 

 

 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 

Ref 094/RGB/2019 
 

 

 

This is to certify RELIGIEUSES BENEDICTINES DU RWANDA-BUTARE a Faith Based 

Ministry with Legal Personality Nº 86/11 complied with the Law Nº 72/2018 of 31/08/2018 and 

related regulations. 

 

 

Kigali, on 23/12/2019 

 

 

 

(Sé) 

Dr. KAITESI Usta 

Chief Executive Officer 
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Rwanda Governance 

Board 

Urwego rw’Igihugu 

rw’Imiyoborere 

 

Office Rwandais de la 

Gouvernance 

 

 

Annex: DETAILS OF THE LEGAL PERSONALITY FOR A FAITH-BASED 

ORGANISATION 

 

 

Name of the Organization: RELIGIEUSES BENEDICTINES DU RWANDA-BUTARE 

 

Headquarters/ Address: Huye District 

 

Legal Representative: UMUBYEYI Immaculée 

 

Deputy Legal Representative: UWANYIRIGIRA Solange and NIRERE Liberata 

 

Legal personality N°: 86/11 

 

Compliance Nº: 094/RGB/2019 

 

Date of issue: 23/12/2019 

 

Type of Organization: Faith-Based Organisation (FBO) 

 

Mission: Pray and work impliment the purely contemplative life in the church and testify among 

men of the majesty and the charity of God. 

 

 

(sé) 

Dr. KAITESI Usta 

Chief Executive Officer 
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RWANDA GOVERNANCE BOARD (RGB) 
 

 

 

 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 

Ref 262/RGB/2020 
 

 

 

This is to certify HARVEST INTERNATIONAL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH (HIPC) a 

Faith Based Organization with Legal Personality Nº 32/08/2011 complied with the Law Nº 

72/2018 of 31/08/2018 and related regulations. 

 

 

Kigali, on 28/05/2020 

 

 

 

(Sé) 

Dr. KAITESI Usta 

Chief Executive Officer 
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Rwanda Governance 

Board 

Urwego rw’Igihugu 

rw’Imiyoborere 

 

Office Rwandais de la 

Gouvernance 

 

 

Annex: DETAILS OF THE LEGAL PERSONALITY FOR A FAITH-BASED 

ORGANISATION 

 

 

Name of the Organization: HARVEST INTERNATIONAL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

(HIPC) 

 

Headquarters/ Address: Gasabo 

 

Legal Representative: RUTAGENGWA Augustin 

 

Deputy Legal Representative: NTIRUSHWA Marc 

 

Legal personality N°: 32/08/2011 

 

Compliance Nº: 262/RGB/2020 

 

Date of issue: 28/05/2020 

 

Type of Organization: Faith-Based Organisation (FBO) 

 

Mission: To proclaim the gospel of salvation in accordance with the order given by the Lord Jesus 

Christ. 

 

 

(sé) 

Dr. KAITESI Usta 

Chief Executive Officer 
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RWANDA GOVERNANCE BOARD (RGB) 
 

 

 

 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 

Ref 275/RGB/2020 
 

 

 

This is to certify that FRERES DE LA CHARITE AU RWANDA, a Faith Based Organization 

with Legal Personality Nº 005/RGB/RBO/2016 complied with the Law Nº 72/2018 of 

31/08/2018 and related regulations. 

 

 

Kigali, on 28/05/2020 

 

 

 

(Sé) 

Dr. KAITESI Usta 

Chief Executive Officer 
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Rwanda Governance 

Board 

Urwego rw’Igihugu 

rw’Imiyoborere 

 

Office Rwandais de la 

Gouvernance 

 

 

Annex: DETAILS OF THE LEGAL PERSONALITY FOR A FAITH-BASED 

ORGANISATION 

 

 

Name of the Organization: FRERES DE LA CHARITE AU RWANDA 

 

Headquarters/ Address: Gasabo 

 

Legal Representative: NKUBILI Charles 

 

Deputy Legal Representative: MISAGO Kizito 

 

Legal personality N°: 005/RGB/RBO/2016 

 

Compliance Nº: 275/RGB/2020 

 

Date of issue: 28/05/2020 

 

Type of Organization: Faith-Based Organisation (FBO) 

 

Mission: To annonce the gospel in the Catholic Church of Rwanda and to promoto welfare of the 

population. 

 

 

(sé) 

Dr. KAITESI Usta 

Chief Executive Officer 
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REGISTRATION AND PROTECTION OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS   

   

   

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY JOURNAL   

   

   

   

No 3/2021  

   

   

   

March 2021,   

   

   

   

Published Monthly   

   

   

   

   

EDITORIAL   

   

   

The Industrial Property Journal is the Official Journal of the office of Registrar General in Rwanda 

Development Board. Publication of Journal is provided by the National Law N° 31/2009 of 26/10/2009 on the 

protection of Intellectual Property in its article 190. The Journal is published monthly by the office of Registrar 

General as part of the procedures for protection of Industrial Property Rights.   

   

   

Applications accepted for registration   

   

   

NOTICE is given that any person who has grounds of opposition to the Registration of any of the Industrial 

Property advertised herein according to these classes may within 60 days’ make his /her opposition 
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CODES FOR MARKS  

Code   Interpretation   

310   Filing number   

320   Filing date   

750   Applicant   

731   Applicant’s address   

740   Representative address   

510   List of goods and services (Nice class)   

540   Description of mark   

   

CODES FOR REGISTERED TRADEMARKS  

   

   

Code   Interpretation   

111   Registration number   

151   Registration date   

750   Applicant   

731   Applicant’s address   

740   Representative address   

510   Nice Classification   

540   Description of mark   
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I. NEW TRADEMARK ACCEPTED 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/56 (320) 09/02/2021   
(750) ROYAL FOR INVESTMENT AND INDUSTRIAL Ltd  
(731) Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali , Rwanda 
(740) Makuza Dyna TUMUKUNDE 

Jabana, Gasabo, Kigali 
(510) (19) water-pipes, not of metal 

 and (20) Reservoirs, not of metal nor of masonry / tanks, not of metal nor of masonry 
(540) ROYAL  (and logo)   

                          
 

 

  ------------------ 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/60 (320) 10/02/2021   
(750) TEXTAG Limited  
(731) Remera, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) Francois NGENDAHIMANA  

Remera, Gasabo, Kigali 
(510) (32) Beverages  and (33) Beers 

(540) BRARUS    
 

  --------------------- 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/87 (320) 24/02/2021   
(750) CORIMI 
(731) Akabira Village ;Nkanga  Cell; Sake Sector; Ngoma District; P.O. BOX 07 Kibungo, Western Province 

, Rwanda 
(740) Francois MUTABAZI 

Sake, Ngoma, I Burasirazuba 
(510) (30) Rice 

(540) UBWIZA RICE 

 (and logo)  Disclaim the word "RICE" separately and apart from 

the mark as a whole  
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(310) RW/T/2021/32 (320) 26/01/2021   
(750) DAIKIN INDUSTRIES LTD. 
(731) UMEDA CENTER BLDG.,  

4-12 NAKAZAKI-NISHI 2-CHOME,  

KITA-KU, OSAKA-SHI, OSAKA, , Japan 
(740) Cedar Ark Law 

14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali 
(510) (9) Scientific, research, navigation, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, audiovisual, optical, weighing, 

measuring, signalling, detecting, testing, inspecting, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; 

apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the 

distribution or use of electricity; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or 
processing sound, images or data; recorded and downloadable media, computer software, blank digital or 

analogue recording and storage media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating 

devices; computers and computer peripheral devices; diving suits, divers' masks, ear plugs for divers, nose clips 

for divers and swimmers, gloves for divers, breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; fire-extinguishing 

apparatus; ear plugs for swimmers; ear plugs for divers; ozonisers [ozonators]; electrolysers; egg-candlers; cash 

registers; coin counting or sorting machines; event recorders; photo-copying machines; manual calculators; 

mathematical instruments; time and date stamping machines; time clocks [time recording devices]; punched 

card office machines; voting machines; billing machines; postage stamp checking apparatus; coin-operated 

mechanisms for operating gates for car parking lots; life saving apparatus and equipment; fire extinguishers; 

fireplugs; fire hose nozzles; sprinkler systems for fire protection; fire alarms; gas leak alarms; burglar alarms; 

protective helmets; railway signal apparatus, luminous or mechanical; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; 
road signs, luminous or mechanical; diving equipment; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; sports 

training simulators; laboratory apparatus and instruments; photographic apparatus and instruments; 

cinematographic machines and apparatus; optical machines and apparatus; measuring or testing machines and 

instruments; power distribution or control machines and apparatus; rotary converters; phase modifiers; electrical 

cells and batteries; electric or magnetic meters and testers; conductors, electric; buzzers, electric; 

telecommunication machines and apparatus; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; magnetic cores; 

resistance wires; electrodes, other than welding electrodes or medical electrodes; gloves for protection against 

accidents; dust masks; gas masks; welding masks; fireproof garments; eyeglasses; electronic circuits and CD-

ROMs recorded with programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; weight belts for diving; wet 

suits for diving; protective helmets for sports; air tanks for scuba diving; regulators for scuba diving; phonograph 

records; metronomes; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with automatic performance programs for 

electronic musical instruments; slide-rules; exposed cinematographic films; slide film, exposed; slide film 
mounts; recorded video discs and video tapes; electronic publications; computer programs., (11) Apparatus and 

installations for lighting, heating, cooling, steam generating, cooking, drying, ventilating, water supply and 

sanitary purposes; toilet bowls and seats sold as a unit; prefabricated bathtub enclosures sold as a unit; drying 

apparatus and installations; recuperators; steamers; evaporators; distillation apparatus; heat exchangers; milk 

sterilizers; industrial furnaces; nuclear reactors; forage drying apparatus; freezing machines and apparatus; 

laundry dryers, electric, for industrial purposes; apparatus and instruments for use in beauty salons or barbers' 

shops (other than chair); cooking apparatus and installations for commercial use; industrial dish drying 

machines; dish disinfectant apparatus for commercial use; tap water faucets; level controlling valves in tanks; 

pipe line cocks; waste water treatment tanks for industrial purposes; septic tanks for industrial purposes; garbage 

incinerators; solar water heaters; water purification units; electric lamps and other lighting apparatus; household 

electrothermic appliances; washers for water taps; gas-fired water heaters; water heaters; kitchen worktops with 
integrated sinks; sinks; water purifiers for household use; bath fittings; freestanding paper lanterns; Chinese 

lanterns; gas lamps; oil lamps; lamp chimneys; warming pans, non-electric; pocket warmers, non-electric; 

Japanese pocket warmers filled with fuel; hot water bottles; toilet stool units with a washing water squirter; 

disinfectant dispensers for toilets; toilet bowls; toilet seats equipped with Japanese toilet bowls; waste water 

treatment tanks for household purposes; septic tanks for household purposes; Japanese charcoal heaters for 

household purposes [Hibachi]; air-conditioning apparatus; heating, ventilating, and air conditioning and 

purification equipment; air conditioners; air purifiers; humidifiers; de-humidifiers; ventilating apparatus; 

ventilating installations; air cooling apparatus; air heating apparatus; air heating installations; hot water heaters; 

refrigerating apparatus; refrigerating installations; apparatus for freezing; installations for freezing; cooling 

installations; cooling apparatus; chilling apparatus; water chillers; heat pumps; air conditioning fans; air 

conditioning filters; hot-water space heating apparatus for industrial purposes; floor heating apparatus; air 

freshening apparatus; air deodorizing apparatus; electric room deodorizing units; deodorant apparatus (not for 
personal use); parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods., (36) Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; 

real estate affairs; acceptance of deposits [including substitute bond issuance] and acceptance of fixed interval 

installment deposits; loans [financing] and discount of bills; domestic exchange settlement; liability guarantee 
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andacceptance of bills; securities lending; acquisition and transfer of monetary claims; safekeeping of valuables 

including securities and precious metals [safe deposit services]; money exchange [exchanging money]; 

trusteeship of financial futures contracts; trusteeship of money, securities, monetary claims, personal property, 

land, rights on land fixtures, surface rights or lease on land; agencies for bond subscriptions; foreign exchange 

transactions; letter-of-Credit related services; brokerage of credit purchase; issuance of tokens of value; agencies 
for collecting gas or electric power utility payments; consigned collection of payment for goods; buying and 

selling of securities; trading of securities index futures; trading of securities options; trading of overseas market 

securities futures; agencies for brokerage of securities, securities index futures, securities options, and overseas 

market securities futures; agencies for brokerage of entrusting agents with on-commission trading in domestic 

markets of securities, securities index futures and securities options; agencies for brokerage of entrusting agents 

with on-commission trading in overseas markets of securities and securities index futures; agencies for 

brokerage of forward agreement of securities, for forward agreement of securities index futures, for forward 

agreement of securities options, spot and forward transaction of securities index futures; brokerage for securities 

liquidation; securities underwriting; securities offering; brokerage services relating to securities subscription or 

offering; providing stock market information; agencies for commodity futures trading; life insurance brokerage; 

life insurance underwriting; agencies for non-life insurance; claim adjustment for non-life insurance; non-life 

insurance underwriting; insurance premium rate computing; management of buildings; agency services for the 
leasing or rental of buildings; leasing or renting of buildings; purchase and sale of buildings; agency services 

for the purchase or sale of buildings; real estate appraisal; providing information on buildings or land [real estate 

affairs]; land management; agency services for the leasing or rental of land; leasing of land; purchase and sale 

of land; agency services for the purchase or sales of land; antique appraisal; art appraisal; precious stone 

appraisal; used automobiles appraisal; financial assessment of company credit; advisory services relating to tax 

planning; tax payment processing services; charitable fund raising; rental of paper money and coin counting or 

processing machines; rental of cash dispensers; rental of automated-teller machines., (37) Construction services; 

installation and repair services; mining extraction, oil and gas drilling; construction; construction consultancy; 

operation and maintenance of building equipment; shipbuilding; repair or maintenance of vessels; aircraft repair 

or maintenance; repair of bicycles; repair or maintenance of automobiles; repair or maintenance of railway 

rolling stocks; repair or maintenance of two-wheeled motor vehicles; repair or maintenance of cinematographic 
machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of optical machines andapparatus; repair or maintenance of 

photographic machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of loading-unloading machines and apparatus; 

repair or maintenance of fire alarms: repair or maintenance of office machines and equipment; repair or 

maintenance of air conditioners for industrial purposes; repair or maintenance of burners; repair or maintenance 

of boilers; repair or maintenance of pumps; repair or maintenance of freezing machines and apparatus for 

industrial purposes; repair or maintenance of electronic machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of 

telephone apparatus; repair of radio receivers or television receivers; repair or maintenance of 

telecommunication machines and apparatus [other than telephone apparatus, radio receivers and television 

receivers]; repair or maintenance of construction machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of consumer 

electric appliances; repair or maintenance of electric lighting apparatus; repair or maintenance of electric motors; 

repair or maintenance of power distribution or control machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of power 

generators; repair or maintenance of laboratory apparatus and instruments; repair or maintenance of measuring 
and testing machines and instruments; repair or maintenance of medical apparatus and instruments; repair or 

maintenance of firearms; repair or maintenance of printing or bookbinding machines and apparatus; repair or 

maintenance of chemical processing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of glassware manufacturing 

machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of fishing machines and instruments; repair or maintenance of 

metalworking machines and tools: repair or maintenance of shoe making machines; repair or maintenance of 

industrial furnaces; repair or maintenance of mining machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of rubber-

goods manufacturing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of integrated circuits manufacturing 

machines and systems; repair or maintenance of semiconductor manufacturing machines and systems; repair or 

maintenance of machines and apparatus for processing foods or beverages; repair or maintenance of machines 

and apparatus for lumbering, woodworking, or veneer or plywood making; repair or maintenance of textile 

machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of tobacco processing machines; repair or maintenance of 
painting machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of plowing machines and implements, other than hand-

held tools; repair or maintenance of cultivating machines and implements; repair or maintenance of harvesting 

machines and implements; repair or maintenance of plant fiber processing machines and implements; repair or 

maintenance of fodder presses; repair or maintenance of fodder cutting machines; repair or maintenance of 

fodder mixing machines; repair or maintenance of cake-fodder crushing machines; repair or maintenance of 

milk filtering machines; repair or maintenance of milking machines; repair or maintenance of chick brooders; 

repair or maintenance of egg incubators; repair or maintenance of sericultural machines and implements; repair 

or maintenance of machines and apparatus for pulp-making, papermaking or paper-working; repair or 

maintenance of plastic processing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of packaging or wrapping 

machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of sewing machines;repair or maintenance of reservoirs; repair 
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or maintenance of gasoline station equipment; repair or maintenance of mechanical parking systems; repair or 

maintenance of bicycle parking apparatus; repair or maintenance of cooking equipment for industrial purposes; 

repair or maintenance of industrial dishwashers; repair or maintenance of electric washing machines for 

industrial purposes; repair or maintenance of vehicle washing installations; repair or maintenance of vending 

machines; repair or maintenance of power-driven floor cleaning machines; repair or maintenance of amusement 
machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of apparatus and instruments for use in beauty salons or barbers' 

shops; repair or maintenance of water pollution control equipment; repair or maintenance of water purifying 

apparatus for industrial purposes; repair or maintenance of waste compacting machines and apparatus for 

industrial purposes; repair or maintenance of waste crushing machines for industrial purposes; repair or 

maintenance of divers' apparatus; repair or maintenance of chemical plants; repair or maintenance of nuclear 

power plants; repair and maintenance of 3D printers; furniture restoration; umbrella repair; repair or 

maintenance of musical instruments; safe maintenance or repair; shoe repair; clock and watch repair or 

maintenance; sharpening of scissors and kitchen knives; setup or repair of locks; repair or maintenance of gas 

water heaters; repair or maintenance of non-electric cooking heaters for household purposes; repair or 

maintenance of cooking pots and pans; repair or maintenance of signboards; repair of bags or pouches; repair 

of personal ornaments; repair of toys or dolls; repair of sports equipment; repair of billiard equipment; repair of 

game machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of bath fittings; repair of toilet stool units with a washing 
water squirts; repair of fishing tackle; repair of spectacles; fur care and repair; laundering; pressing of clothing; 

clothing repair [mending clothing]; fluffing of cotton batting for futon; repair of tatami mats; chimney sweeping; 

cleaning of building exterior surfaces; window cleaning; carpet and rug cleaning; floor polishing; septic tank 

cleaning; bathtub and bath boiler cleaning; street cleaning; reservoirs cleaning; disinfecting of telephone hand-

sets; vermin exterminating [other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry]; sterilization of 

medical apparatus and instruments; rental of construction machines and apparatus; rental of floor cleaning 

machines; rental of mops; rental of car-washing apparatus; rental of laundry dryers; rental of spin dryers for 

clothes; rental of electric washing machines; rental of mining machines and apparatus; rental of drainage pumps; 

rental of dish drying machines for restaurants; rental of dish washing machines for industrial purposes; cleaning 

of filters for air purifiers; maintenance and repair of air-conditioning apparatus; repair or maintenance of 

computers; repair or maintenance of consumer electrical appliances; installation, maintenance and repair of 
heating equipment, ventilating equipment, air conditioning equipment, purification equipment, air conditioners, 

air purifiers, humidifiers, de-humidifiers, ventilating apparatus, ventilating installations, air cooling apparatus, 

air heating apparatus, air heating installations, water heaters, hot water heaters, refrigeratingapparatus, 

refrigerating installations, apparatus for freezing, installations for freezing, cooling installations, cooling 

apparatus, chilling apparatus, water chillers, heat pumps, air conditioning fans, heat exchangers, air conditioning 

filters, hot-water space heating apparatus, floor heating apparatus, air freshening apparatus, air deodorizing 

apparatus, electric room deodorizing units, deodorant apparatus, and parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid 

goods; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to installation, maintenance and repair of heating 

equipment, ventilating equipment, air conditioning equipment, purification equipment, air conditioners, air 

purifiers, humidifiers, de-humidifiers, ventilating apparatus, ventilating installations, air cooling apparatus, air 

heating apparatus, air heating installations, water heaters, hot water heaters, refrigerating apparatus, refrigerating 

installations, apparatus for freezing, installations for freezing, cooling installations, cooling apparatus, chilling 
apparatus, water chillers, heat pumps, air conditioning fans, heat exchangers, air conditioning filters, hot-water 

space heating apparatus, floor heating apparatus, air freshening apparatus, air deodorizing apparatus, electric 

room deodorizing units, deodorant apparatus, and parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods; remote 

monitoring and inspection prior to repair and maintenance of heating equipment, ventilating equipment, air 

conditioning equipment, purification equipment, air conditioners, air purifiers, humidifiers, de-humidifiers, 

ventilating apparatus, ventilating installations, air cooling apparatus, air heating apparatus, air heating 

installations, water heaters, hot water heaters, refrigerating apparatus, refrigerating installations, apparatus for 

freezing, installations for freezing, cooling installations, cooling apparatus, chilling apparatus, water chillers, 

heat pumps, air conditioning fans, heat exchangers, air conditioning filters, hot-water space heating apparatus, 

floor heating apparatus, air freshening apparatus, air deodorizing apparatus, electric room deodorizing units, 

deodorant apparatus, and parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods; information, advisory and consultancy 
services relating to remote monitoring and inspection prior to repair and maintenance of heating equipment, 

ventilating equipment, air conditioning equipment, purification equipment, air conditioners, air purifiers, 

humidifiers, de-humidifiers, ventilating apparatus, ventilating installations, air cooling apparatus, air heating 

apparatus, air heating installations, water heaters, hot water heaters, refrigerating apparatus, refrigerating 

installations, apparatus for freezing, installations for freezing, cooling installations, cooling apparatus, chilling 

apparatus, water chillers, heat pumps, air conditioning fans, heat exchangers, air conditioning filters, hot-water 

space heating apparatus, floor heating apparatus, air freshening apparatus, air deodorizing apparatus, electric 

room deodorizing units, deodorant apparatus, and parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods., (40) 

Treatment of materials; recycling of waste and trash; air purification and treatment of water; printing services; 

food and drink preservation; rental of air-conditioning apparatus; rental of air purifiers; removal of radiation 
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rays; treatment or processing of cloth, clothing or fur, including drying; tailoring or dressmaking; embroidery 

[embroidering]; metal treating; processing of rubber; processing of plastics; ceramic processing; wood-working; 

paper treating and working; stone treating; taxidermy; processing of bamboo, tree barks, rattan, vines or other 

natural materials; food processing; processing of artificial limbs or artificial teeth, including processing of 

medical materials; processing of cinematographic films; photographic enlarging; photographic printing; 
photographic film development; bookbinding; water treating; recycling of waste; nuclear fuel reprocessing; 

engraving of sealing stamps; photogravure; rental of textile machines and apparatus; rental of machines and 

apparatus for film development, photograph printing, photograph enlargement or photograph finishing; rental 

of metal treating machines and tools; rental of bookbinding machines; rental of machines and apparatus for 

processing foods or beverages; rental of machines and apparatus for lumbering, wood-working, or veneering or 

plywood making; rental of machines and apparatus for pulp-making, paper making or paper-working; rental of 

water purifying apparatus; rental of waste compacting machines and apparatus; rental of waste crushing 

machines; rental of chemical processing machines and apparatus; rental of glassware manufacturing machines 

and apparatus; rental of shoe making machines; rental of tobacco processing machines; rental of 3D printers; 

providing material treatment information; printing; treatment of waste materials; treatment of industrial waste 

materials; rental of knitting machines; rental of sewing machines; rental of air-conditioning apparatus for 

household purposes; rental of humidifier for household purposes; rental of air purifiers for household purposes; 
rental of electricity generators; rental of printing machines and apparatus; rental of boilers; rental of humidifier 

for industrial purposes; rental of air purifiers for industrial purposes; rental of air conditioners for industrial 

purposes; rental of space cooling apparatus; rental of air-conditioning apparatus for household purposes as 

subscription services; rental of air conditioners for industrial purposes as subscription services. and (42) 

Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis, industrial 

research and industrial design services; quality control and authentication services; design and development of 

computer hardware and software; providing meteorological information; architectural design; surveying; 

geological surveys or research; designing of machines, apparatus, instruments [including their parts] or systems 

composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments; designing, other than for advertising purposes;computer 

software design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer software; information technology 

consultancy services; testing, inspection or research of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics or foodstuffs; research on 
building construction or city planning; testing or research on prevention of pollution; testing or research on 

electricity; testing or research on civil engineering; testing, inspection or research on agriculture, livestock 

breeding or fisheries; testing or research on machines, apparatus and instruments; rental of measuring apparatus; 

rental of computers; providing computer programs on data networks; rental of laboratory apparatus and 

instruments. 
(540) DAIKIN (and logo) 

   
---------------------------- 
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(310) RW/T/2021/83 (320) 24/02/2021   
(750) LIQUID TELECOMMUNICATIONS LIMITED 
(731) 6 NEW STREET SQUARE, LONDON EC4A 3BF 

, United Kingdom 
(740) Cedar Ark Law 

14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428 Kigali 
(510) (38) Telecommunications services;  broadcasting services;  electronic and communication transmission 

services;  internet television and internet protocol television services;  video on demand services;  transmission 

of data documents, messages, images, sounds, voices, text, audio, video and electronic communications and 

data and information by digital, internet protocol, electronic, computer, cable, radio, radiopaging, teleprinter, 

teleletter, electronic mail, facsimile machine, television, microwave, laser beam, communications satellite, 
microwave link, terrestrial means, digital, cable, wireless, cellular or wirelink system communications means 

and wireless means;  provision of text, data, pictures, images, video and messaging by means of 

telecommunications and communications devices including mobile telephones, the internet, computers, PDAs, 

TVs and radios;  transmission, electronic mail services;  carrier pre-selection services;  telecommunication, 

communications and digital services relating to the Internet;  telecommunication of information (including web 

pages), computer programs and data;  providing Internet, digital and application services;  providing user access 

to the Internet (service providers);  providing telecommunications connections to the Internet or databases;  

telecommunication access services;  communication services for the exchange of data in electronic form;  

computer data transmission services;  databank interconnection services;  data screening;  services for the 

electronic transmission of data;  providing access to computer databases;  magnetic and digital storage of data 

equipment and services;  provision of communication facilities for the interchange of data by electronic means;  
provision of communication facilities for the interchange and storage of digital data;  provision of electronic 

data links; satellite communication services; communication services relating to online and digital meeting and 

voice services; connectivity services related to the aforegoing; advisory, consultancy and information services 

relating to the aforementioned; services ancillary and related to the aforegoing. and (42) Scientific and 

technological services and research and design relating thereto;telecommunications engineering, including 

custom design and engineering of telephony, connectivity, communication and fibre optics systems;design and 

development of computer hardware and software, as well as telecommunication apparatus, products and 

software;information technology services;computer software, hardware, telecommunication apparatus, 

application and system design, development, creation and support;telecommunication and connectivity 

apparatus, products, computer hardware and software installation, support and maintenance services;testing, 

monitoring and analysis of telecommunication signals and systems;custom hosting of digital content online;data 

and data conversion services;data hosting services;calibration and monitoring services;rental services;cloud 
services;connectivity services;satellite connectivity services;data centre services;disaster recovery services;data 

storage and security services;fibre network services;online and digital meeting and voice services;ethernet 

services;wifi system services;advisory, consultancy and information services relating to the 

aforementioned;services ancillary and related to the aforegoing. 
(540) LIQUID INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGIES (and logo)  Disclaim 

the word "INTELLIGENT" and "TECHNOLOGIES" separately 

and apart from the mark as a whole 

 

 

  

 
 

 

 

___________ 
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(310) RW/T/2021/84 (320) 24/02/2021   
(750) LIQUID TELECOMMUNICATIONS LIMITED 
(731) 6 NEW STREET SQUARE, LONDON EC4A 3BF 

, United Kingdom 
(740) Cedar Ark Law 

14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428 Kigali 
(510) (38) Telecommunications services;  broadcasting services;  electronic and communication transmission 

services;  internet television and internet protocol television services;  video on demand services;  transmission 

of data documents, messages, images, sounds, voices, text, audio, video and electronic communications and 

data and information by digital, internet protocol, electronic, computer, cable, radio, radiopaging, teleprinter, 

teleletter, electronic mail, facsimile machine, television, microwave, laser beam, communications satellite, 
microwave link, terrestrial means, digital, cable, wireless, cellular or wirelink system communications means 

and wireless means;  provision of text, data, pictures, images, video and messaging by means of 

telecommunications and communications devices including mobile telephones, the internet, computers, PDAs, 

TVs and radios;  transmission, electronic mail services;  carrier pre-selection services;  telecommunication, 

communications and digital services relating to the Internet;  telecommunication of information (including web 

pages), computer programs and data;  providing Internet, digital and application services;  providing user access 

to the Internet (service providers);  providing telecommunications connections to the Internet or databases;  

telecommunication access services;  communication services for the exchange of data in electronic form;  

computer data transmission services;  databank interconnection services;  data screening;  services for the 

electronic transmission of data;  providing access to computer databases;  magnetic and digital storage of data 

equipment and services;  provision of communication facilities for the interchange of data by electronic means;  
provision of communication facilities for the interchange and storage of digital data;  provision of electronic 

data links; satellite communication services; communication services relating to online and digital meeting and 

voice services; connectivity services related to the aforegoing; advisory, consultancy and information services 

relating to the aforementioned; services ancillary and related to the aforegoing. and (42) Scientific and 

technological services and research and design relating thereto;telecommunications engineering, including 

custom design and engineering of telephony, connectivity, communication and fibre optics systems;design and 

development of computer hardware and software, as well as telecommunication apparatus, products and 

software;information technology services;computer software, hardware, telecommunication apparatus, 

application and system design, development, creation and support;telecommunication and connectivity 

apparatus, products, computer hardware and software installation, support and maintenance services;testing, 

monitoring and analysis of telecommunication signals and systems;custom hosting of digital content online;data 

and data conversion services;data hosting services;calibration and monitoring services;rental services;cloud 
services;connectivity services;satellite connectivity services;data centre services;disaster recovery services;data 

storage and security services;fibre network services;online and digital meeting and voice services;ethernet 

services;wifi system services;advisory, consultancy and information services relating to the 

aforementioned;services ancillary and related to the aforegoing. 
(540) LIQUID INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGIES  Disclaim the word 

"INTELLIGENT" and "TECHNOLOGIES" separately and apart 

from the mark as a whole  

 

 

                 ----------------------- 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/93 (320) 03/03/2021   
(750) UPL CORPORATION LIMITED 
(731) 5th Floor Newport Building, Louis Pasteur Street, Port Louis, Mauritius 
(740) UPL CORPORATION LIMITED 

5th Floor Newport Building, Louis Pasteur Street, Port Louis 
(510) (1) Chemicals for use in industry as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial 

resins, unprocessed plastics;substances for tanning animal skins and hides;compost, manures 

fertilizers;biological preparations for use in industry and science. and (5) Herbicides, pesticides, insecticides, 

fungicides, vermicides, rodenticides, weedicides, preparations for killing weeds and destroying vermin 
(540) PRONUTIVA    

  ---------------------- 
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(310) RW/T/2021/94 (320) 01/03/2021   
(750) FAES FARMA, S.A. 
(731) Avenida Autonomía 10, 48940 Leioa (Bizkaia), Spain 
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 
(510) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic 

food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for human 

beings and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; 

preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides. 
(540) DRENOXOL    

  ----------------------- 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/95 (320) 01/03/2021   
(750) FAES FARMA, S.A. 
(731) Avenida Autonomía 10, 48940 Leioa (Bizkaia), Spain 
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 
(510) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations;sanitary preparations for medical purposes;dietetic 

food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies;dietary supplements for human 

beings and animals;plasters, materials for dressings;material for stopping teeth, dental 

wax;disinfectants;preparations for destroying vermin;fungicides, herbicides. 
(540) ACTIMAG    

                     ---------------------------- 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/96 (320) 01/03/2021   
(750) FAES FARMA, S.A. 
(731) Avenida Autonomía 10, 48940 Leioa (Bizkaia), Spain 
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 
(510) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic 

food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for human 

beings and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; 

preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides. 
(540) DEFAL    

  ----------------------------- 

 

 

   

 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/97 (320) 01/03/2021   
(750) FAES FARMA, S.A. 
(731) Avenida Autonomía 10, 48940 Leioa (Bizkaia), Spain 
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 
(510) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic 

food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for human 

beings and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; 

preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides. 
(540) HIDROFEROL   

                    ------------------------ 
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(310) RW/T/2021/98 (320) 01/03/2021   
(750) FAES FARMA, S.A. 
(731) Avenida Autonomía 10, 48940 Leioa (Bizkaia), Spain 
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 
(510) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic 

food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for human 

beings and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; 

preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides. 
(540) SURMENALIT   

  --------------------------- 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/99 (320) 01/03/2021   
(750) FAES FARMA, S.A. 
(731) Avenida Autonomía 10, 48940 Leioa (Bizkaia), Spain 
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 
(510) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic 

food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for human 

beings and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; 

preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides. 
(540)   

TORSEC   
 

 

  ------------------------ 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/100 (320) 01/03/2021   
(750) FAES FARMA, S.A. 
(731) Avenida Autonomía 10, 48940 Leioa (Bizkaia), Spain 
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 
(510) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic 

food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for human 

beings and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; 

preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides. 
(540) TRAUSAN    

  -------------------------- 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/101 (320) 01/03/2021   
(750) FAES FARMA, S.A. 
(731) Avenida Autonomía 10, 48940 Leioa (Bizkaia), Spain 
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 
(510) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic 

food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for human 

beings and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; 

preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides. 
(540) VENOSMIL   

  ------------------------- 
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(310) RW/T/2021/102 (320) 01/03/2021   
(750) FAES FARMA, S.A. 
(731) Avenida Autonomía 10, 48940 Leioa (Bizkaia), Spain 
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 
(510) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic 

food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for human 

beings and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; 

preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides. 
(540) YENDOL    

  ------------------------ 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/103 (320) 01/03/2021   
(750) FAES FARMA, S.A. 
(731) Avenida Autonomía 10, 48940 Leioa (Bizkaia), Spain 
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 
(510) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic 

food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for human 

beings and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; 

preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides. 
(540) ALERBIX   

  ------------------------ 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/104 (320) 01/03/2021   
(750) FAES FARMA, S.A. 
(731) Avenida Autonomía 10, 48940 Leioa (Bizkaia), Spain 
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 
(510) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic 

food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for human 

beings and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; 

preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides. 
(540) DISTEM    

  --------------------------- 

   

 

(310) RW/T/2021/105 (320) 01/03/2021   
(750) Noushad Kolathekatt Ibrahim 
(731) Post box 172404, Dubai, U.Arab Emirates 
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 
(510) (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, 

checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments;apparatus and instruments for 

conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity;apparatus for recording, 

transmission or reproduction of sound or images;magnetic data carriers, recording discs;automatic vending 

machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus;cash registers, calculating machines, data processing 
equipment and computers;fire-extinguishing apparatus. 

(540) Nigachi  (and logo)   

   
 

  ----------------------------- 
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(310) RW/T/2021/106 (320) 01/03/2021   
(330)  018302697   04/09/2020  EU 
(750) Rothmans of Pall Mall Limited 
(731) Route de France 17, 2926 Boncourt, Switzerland 
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 
(510) (34) Cigarettes; tobacco, raw or manufactured; roll your own tobacco; pipe tobacco; tobacco products; tobacco 

substitutes (not for medical purposes); cigars; cigarillos; cigarette lighters; cigar lighters; matches; smokers' 

articles; cigarette paper; cigarette tubes; cigarette filters; pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes; hand held 

machines for injecting tobacco into paper tubes; electronic cigarettes; liquids for electronic cigarettes; tobacco 

products for the purpose of being heated. 
(540) ROTHMANS (and logo)    

  

                       ___________ 

 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/107 (320) 02/03/2021   
(750) BEFOTHE COMPANY LTD 
(731) Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) Theogene RUTAYISIRE 

Muhima, Nyarugenge, Kigali 
(510) (30) Maize Flour 

(540) T&R    
                   ------------------ 
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(310) RW/T/2021/108 (320) 02/03/2021   
(750) Trans Union LLC 
(731) 555 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois, 60661, U.S.A. 
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD 

Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali 
(510) (9) Downloadable software for use in the detection and prevention of online fraud and abuse, and for device and 

account authentication; downloadable software for computer, network and online security, authentication and 

fraud management., (35) Business management and consulting; business and consumer information services in 

the field of management of information and data of others; providing marketing demographics and preparing 

mailing lists; providing business information in the field of computers; computerized management of business 

and marketing demographic information and data for others; research services, namely, providing business and 
market research, and market analysis services; commercial information and directory agencies; preparing 

business reports; demographic consultation; providing an on-line computer database on the subject of marketing 

demographics and mailing lists, which features information concerning computerized print and data selection, 

arrangement, presentation, and distribution of that information; providing an on-line interactive computer 

database in the fields of marketing demographics and mailing lists; and providing an on-line computer database 

in the field of marketing demographics and mailing lists, business consulting services, business marketing and 

management consulting services, computerized database management and direct mail marketing services; 

providing business and consumer information services in the fields of consumer credit, insurance, pre-

employment screening, credit fraud detection and prevention; database management consulting services in the 

fields of consumer credit, insurance and lending, and insurance risk., (36) Providing credit and credit risk 

information via reports, printouts, electronic lists, and via computer-to-computer transmission of data and email; 
consulting and information services concerning consumer credit information; computerized management of 

financial and consumer credit information and data for others; financial and credit information provided by 

electronic means; credit inquiry and consultation; financial analysis and consultation; providing information in 

the fields of consumer credit reporting, real property data compiled from public records, credit fraud victim 

financial assistance, consumer credit, insurance, lending and insurance risk management via reports, printouts, 

printed labels, electronic lists, e- mail, CD-ROMs, magnetic tape and computer disks; consulting and 

information services concerning financial data and statistics for use by lenders, financial institutions and 

insurance companies; credit and financial information reporting services provided by computer and on-line 

means; lending and insurance risk management; computer services, namely, providing a computer database 

featuring computerized print and data selection, arrangement, presentation and distribution in the fields of 

commercial and consumer credit reporting, real estate appraisal, real property data compiled from public 

records, consumer credit, insurance and lending, and insurance risk management; providing an interactive 
computer database in the field of commercial and consumer credit reporting, real estate appraisal, real property 

data compiled from public records, consumer and commercial credit, insurance and lending, and insurance risk 

management; consulting services in the fields of lending and financial information management, financial 

information processing, credit and lending risks, consumer credit, insurance and lending, and insurance risk 

management; real estate and mortgage services, namely, providing mortgage loan processing assistance, (42) 

Software-as-a-service and platform-as-a-service featuring software for use in the detection and prevention of 

online fraud and abuse, for device and account authentication, and computer, network and online security and 

fraud management; computer security consulting, namely, consulting services in the field of computer, network 

and online security. and (45) Identification verification services, namely, providing authentication of account 

and device information; security services, namely, providing security risk assessments for devices, online 

accounts and e-commerce transactions, and reporting of risk assessment levels related thereto; providing user 
and device authentication services for online transactions, account access and e-commerce transactions; 

consulting in the fields of user and device authentication and fraud management related thereto 
(540) TRUVALIDATE    

 

          ----------------------- 
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(310) RW/T/2021/109 (320) 04/03/2021   
(750) TREBUCO 
(731) Ngororero, I Burengerazuba, Rwanda 
(740) Boniface HAKUZIMANA 

Ngororero, I Burengerazuba 
(510) (32) Beer and (33) Wine 

(540) IHUMURIZO (and logo)   

   
                 ------------------ 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/110 (320) 04/03/2021   
(750) INGUFU MAIZE FLOUR Limited 
(731) Kimisagara, Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) Leonidas SEZIRAHIGA 

Base, Rulindo, Northern Province 
(510) (30) Corn flour / corn meal / maize flour / maize meal 

 
(540) AKARATWA (and logo)    

              
 

  ---------------- 

 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/111 (320) 04/03/2021   
(750) INGUFU MAIZE FLOUR Limited 
(731) Kimisagara, Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) Leonidas SEZIRAHIGA 

Base, Rulindo, Northern Province 
(510) (30) Corn flour / corn meal / maize flour / maize meal 

 
(540) AKARATWA (and logo)   

   
                       ------------------- 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/112 (320) 04/03/2021   
(750) INGUFU MAIZE FLOUR Limited 
(731) Kimisagara, Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) Leonidas SEZIRAHIGA 

Base, Rulindo, Northern Province 
(510) (30) Corn flour / corn meal / maize flour / maize meal 

 
(540) AKARATWA (and logo)   

   
                         --------------------- 
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(310) RW/T/2021/113 (320) 05/03/2021   
(750) ABASENGA COMPANY LTD 
(731) Mugesera, Ngoma, Eastern Province, Rwanda 
(740) Angelique AYINKAMIYE 

Nyange, Mugesera, Ngoma 
(510) (33) alcoholic beverages containing fruit 

(540) UMUZETI   
                     --------------------- 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/114 (320) 08/03/2021   
(750) ABG- NINE WEST, LLC 
(731) 1411 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10018 

, U.S.A. 
(740) Cedar Ark Law 

14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428 Kigali 
(510) (25) Beachwear; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing; Caps being headwear; Hats; Coats; Jackets; 

Rainwear; Dresses; Footwear; Hosiery; Jeans; Pants; Shirts; Skirts; Shorts; Socks; Swimwear; Sweatshirts; 

Sweatpants; Sweaters; Underwear; Vests; Sleepwear; Pajamas; Jumpsuits; Jumpers; Overalls; Suits; Scarves; 

Gloves; Mittens; Earmuffs; Neckties; Suspenders 
(540) NINE WEST    

  ---------------------- 

 

     

(310) RW/T/2021/115 (320) 26/02/2021   
(750) SOLIDARITY UMUCACA 
(731) Muhoza, Musanze, North Province , Rwanda 
(740) NTAMBABAZI Seraphine  

Muhoza, Musanze, North Province  
(510) (32) Beers;mineral waters;non-alcoholic beverages;fruits juices;syrups for beverages and (33) alcoholics 

beverages, except beers 
(540) UMUCACA  (and logo)   

                      
                    -------------------------- 

 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/116 (320) 08/03/2021   
(750) Dawa Limited 
(731) P.O. Box 16633-00620 Nairobi, Kenya 
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD 

Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali 
(510) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic 

food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, dietary supplements for human beings and animals; 

plasters, materials for dressings; antibiotics; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, 

herbicides. 
(540) DAWA LIFE SCIENCES (and logo)  the word Dawa, life and 

sciences , separately and apart of the mark as a whole 
 

       
                   ------------------------ 
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(310) RW/T/2021/117 (320) 09/03/2021   
(750) MITSUBISHI JIDOSHA KOGYO KABUSHIKI KAISHA 
(731) 1-21, Shibaura 3-chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo 108-8410, Japan 
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 
(510) (12) Automobiles, parts and fittings thereof. 

(540) L200    
 

  ---------------------- 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/118 (320) 09/03/2021   
(750) MITSUBISHI JIDOSHA KOGYO KABUSHIKI KAISHA 
(731) 1-21, Shibaura 3-chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo 108-8410, Japan 
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 
(510) (12) Automobiles, parts and fittings thereof. 

(540) PAJERO   
  ----------------------- 

(310) RW/T/2021/119 (320) 10/03/2021   
(750) KASHLASH Ltd 
(731) Kanombe, Kicukiro, Umujyi wa Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) KAYITESI ROSIE 

Kabeza, Kicukiro, Kigali 
(510) (3) shampoos for pets [non-medicated grooming preparations]; soap*;  cosmetics; toiletry preparations*; 

cleaning preparations; toiletry preparations*. 
(540) TEAK   

 

  ----------------------- 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/122 (320) 11/03/2021   
(750) UMUHONGE COMPANY LTD 
(731) Kigoma, Nyanza, Amajyepfo, Rwanda 
(740) Jean Damascene RUBAYIZA 

Nyanza, Southern Province 
(510) (33) alcoholic beverages, except beer 

(540) IMPARIRWABAGENI    
  ----------------------- 
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(310) RW/T/2021/121 (320) 11/03/2021   
(750) HLB INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
(731) LYNTON HOUSE, 7-12 TAVISTOCK SQUARE, LONDON WC1H 9LT 

, United Kingdom 
(740) Cedar Ark Law 

14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428 Kigali 
(510) (35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; accountancy; accounting 

services; internal and external auditing, book-keeping, business research, the provision of commercial and 

business information, cost analysis, and consultancy services relating thereto; business management assistance 

and advice; secretarial, business efficiency and marketing consultancy services; advisory services relating to 

mergers, acquisitions, franchising and business liquidations; tax advice services and preparation of tax accounts, 
tax investigation, tax advice, preparation of tax returns; business investigations services; business consultancy 

services; business management and organisation services; business research services; business management 

advisory services; management consultancy services including business management, organizational planning 

and development, project advice, business risk management, process management; organisation consultancy 

services; forensic accounting including determination and fraud investigation; business insolvency services; 

advertising; market research and market studies; information risk management; drawing up statements of 

account; preparation of statements of account; cost price book-keeping services; business information services; 

business inquiry services; relocation services for business; commercial information agency services; 

commercial and industrial management assistance services; economic forecasting services; business efficiency 

expert services; payroll preparation services; statistical information services; providing information in the field 

of business management and business administration, the foregoing services being available online; business 
investigations., (36) Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; financial services; financial 

consulting and advisory services; financial analysis services; capital investment services; financial consultancy 

services; advisory services relating to credit and debit control; debt collection services; financial evaluation 

services, financial information services; financial management services; financial consultancy services; stock 

exchange quotation services namely the services of acting as advisors to companies seeking a stock exchange 

listing; fiscal valuation services; fiscal assessment; financing services; fiscal assessment services; financial 

valuation services in the areas of business enterprises; consultancy and advisory services relating to financial 

matters and to taxation; fund investment services; trusteeship services; company flotations; actuarial services; 

financial risk management; providing online information in the field of insurance, financial affairs, monetary 

affairs and real estate affairs; banking services; stock exchange quotations; corporate finance, including business 

advice relating to business sales and acquisitions, financial services relating to company flotations and 

investigation of businesses. and (42) Hosting services, software as a service and rental of software;Software 
development, programming and implementation;IT services for data protection;Internet security 

consultancy;computer programing services for electronic data security;computer security threat analysis for 

protecting data;Technical advisory services relating to data processing;consultancy relating to the recovery of 

computer data;data recovery services;data security services;reconstruction of database systems for 

others;disaster recovery services for data communications systems. 
(540) HLB (and logo)    

  
           ---------------------- 
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(310) RW/T/2021/124 (320) 11/03/2021   
(750) MULTICHOICE AFRICA HOLDINGS B.V. 
(731) Taurusavenue 105, 2132 LS Hoofddorp, The Netherlands 
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD 

Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali 
(510) (9) Decoders;  photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and instruments;  apparatus and instruments 

for the recording, transmission, broadcasting, reception, storage, display or reproduction of sound, images and 

data; computers, computer programs, computer software, computer software applications for smart phones and 

tablet devices;  computer chips, apparatus and instruments for the encoding and decoding of electrical signals; 

remote control units; smart cards; encoded cards; aerials; satellite dishes; cables;  optical fibres; switches;  

adapters; connectors; plugs; sockets and outlets; junction boxes;  tapes, discs and cartridges all bearing or for 
the recordal of data, sound or images;  cinematographic films prepared for exhibition; audio and/or video 

recordings; multi-media communication, recording, transmission, broadcasting, storage, display, reception and 

reproduction devices, data processing equipment; computer software and apparatus and instruments for use in 

connection with the Internet; electronic publications; parts (and fittings) for all the aforesaid goods., (38) Voice, 

data, sound and image communication services; multi-media communication services; telecommunications 

services; radio, television, satellite and cable broadcasting services; newsagency services; transmission, 

provision and display of information for business or domestic purposes from a computer stored databank; 

broadcast of live performances and events; hiring, rental and leasing of communication apparatus and 

instruments; subscription television and Internet broadcasting services; provision of web sites; provision of 

forums and portals; providing access to and leasing access time to computer data bases; provision and 

dissemination of information relating to all the aforesaid services and (41) Production and recordal of radio, 
television, video, satellite and cable programmes;entertainment and education services;organisation, 

presentation, production and recording of live performances, shows, events, concerts, theatre productions, 

competitions, lectures, promotions, seminars, sports activities and events, recitals, debates, public and private 

gatherings, cultural activities and events, conferences, meetings, rallies and displays;rental of cine-films, video 

recordings, audio recordings and CD-roms;hiring, rental and leasing of apparatus and instruments;publication 

of books, manuals, magazines and texts, films, videos, audio visual and sound recordings;advisory services 

relating to all the aforesaid services;provision and dissemination of information relating to all the aforesaid 

services 
(540) IT’S YOUR MOMENT    

 

             ---------------------- 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/126 (320) 12/03/2021   
(750) INCOBRANDS (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED 
(731) 11-13 ST ANDREWS ROAD, PARKTOWN, JOHANNESBURG, 2193, GAUTENG 

, Republic of South Africa 
(740) Cedar Ark Law 

14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428 Kigali 
(510) (5) Sterilising agents, tablets, solutions, substances and preparations; impregnated paper articles for sterilising; 

disinfectants; detergents for medical use having disinfectant properties; pharmaceuticals, medical and 

veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for 

medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for 
dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; 

fungicides, herbicides. 
(540) MILTON    

  ---------------------- 
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(310) RW/T/2021/127 (320) 12/03/2021   
(750) UMBRELLA CINEMA LTD 
(731) Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) Mihigo SADAM 

Nyarugenge, Kigali 
(510) (35) Administration of frequent flyer programs, administration of consumer loyalty programs, administrative 

processing of purchase orders ,  advertising / publicity , advertising agency services / publicity agency services 

, rental of advertising space, advertising by mail order, rental of advertising time on communication media 

,production of advertising films , appointment scheduling services [office functions] , appointment reminder 

services [office functions] , auctioneering , bill-posting / outdoor advertising , rental of billboards [advertising 

boards] , book-keeping / accounting , business management assistance , business inquiries , business auditing , 
business management and organization consultancy , business management consultancy , business efficiency 

expert services , business appraisals , business investigations , business organization consultancy , business 

research , advisory services for business management , professional business consultancy , business information 

, business management of hotels , business management of performing artists , business management of sports 

people , business management for freelance service providers , business project management services for 

construction projects, providing business information via a web site , business management of reimbursement 

programmes for others / business management of reimbursement programs for others , business intermediary 

services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding , Commercial 

information agency services , commercial or industrial management assistance, commercial information and 

advice for consumers [consumer advice shop] , commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and 

services of others , provision of commercial and business contact information , commercial intermediation 
services , compilation of information into computer databases , compilation of statistics , compiling indexes of 

information for commercial or advertising purposes  , computerized file management , consultancy regarding 

public relations communications strategy , consultancy regarding advertising communications strategy, cost 

price analysis , data search in computer files for others , demonstration of goods , design of advertising materials 

, direct mail advertising , dissemination of advertising matter , distribution of samples , document reproduction 

, drawing up of statements of accounts , economic forecasting ,employment agency services , import-export 

agency services , invoicing , layout services for advertising purposes , market studies , marketing research 

,marketing , modelling for advertising or sales promotion , negotiation and conclusion of commercial 

transactions for third parties , negotiation of business contracts for others , news clipping services , arranging 

newspaper subscriptions for others , office machines and equipment rental* , on-line advertising on a computer 

network , provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services , opinion polling , 

organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes , organization of trade fairs for commercial 
or advertising purposes , organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes , outsourced administrative 

management for companies , outsourcing services [business assistance] , pay per click advertising , payroll 

preparation , personnel management consultancy , personnel recruitment ,photocopying services , rental of 

photocopying machines , presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes , price comparison 

services , procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses] , psychological 

testing for the selection of personnel , public relations , publication of publicity texts , publicity material rental 

, radio advertising , registration of written communications and data , relocation services for businesses , retail 

or wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies , sales 

promotion for others , rental of sales stands , scriptwriting for advertising purposes , search engine optimization 

for sales promotion / search engine optimisation for sales promotion ,secretarial services , shop window dressing 

, shorthand , sponsorship search , arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others , 
systemization of information into computer databases , tax preparation , tax filing services , telemarketing 

services , telephone answering for unavailable subscribers , production of teleshopping programmes / production 

of teleshopping programs , television advertising , transcription of communications [office functions] , typing , 

updating of advertising material , updating and maintenance of data in computer databases , updating and 

maintenance of information in registries , rental of vending machines , web site traffic optimization / web site 

traffic optimisation , web indexing for commercial or advertising purposes , word processing , writing of 

publicity texts and writing of curriculum vitae for others / writing of résumés for others . and (41) Rental of 

artwork , rental of audio equipment , arranging of beauty contests , boarding school education , booking of seats 

for shows , calligraphy services , providing casino facilities [gambling] , cinema presentations / movie theatre 

presentations , rental of cinematographic apparatus , club services [entertainment or education] , coaching 

[training] , arranging and conducting of colloquiums , arranging and conducting of concerts , arranging and 

conducting of conferences , arranging and conducting of congresses , correspondence courses , disc jockey 
services , discotheque services , dubbing , education information , educational examination ,educational services 

provided by schools , electronic desktop publishing , entertainer services ,entertainment services , entertainment 

information , film production, other than advertising films , providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-
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demand transmission services , conducting fitness classes , gambling services , game services provided on-line 

from a computer network , games equipment rental , providing golf facilities , conducting guided tours , 

gymnastic instruction , health club services [health and fitness training] , holiday camp services [entertainment] 

, arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums , rental of indoor aquaria , karaoke services , 

language interpreter services , layout services, other than for advertising purposes , lending library services , 
rental of lighting apparatus for theatrical sets or television studios , microfilming , mobile library services / 

bookmobile services , modelling for artists , rental of motion pictures , movie studio services , providing museum 

facilities [presentation, exhibitions] , music composition services , production of music , news reporters services 

, nightclub services [entertainment] , nursery schools , on-line publication of electronic books and journals , 

providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable , providing on-line music, not downloadable , 

providing on-line videos, not downloadable , orchestra services ,organization of competitions [education or 

entertainment], organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes , organization of sports 

competitions , organization of lotteries , organization of balls , organization of shows [impresario services] , 

organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes , party planning [entertainment] , personal trainer 

services [fitness training] ,photographic reporting , photography , physical education , practical training 

[demonstration], presentation of circus performances , presentation of variety shows , presentation of live 

performances , publication of texts, other than publicity texts ,publication of books , radio entertainment , rental 
of radio and television sets , production of radio and television programmes ,recording studio services , 

providing recreation facilities , recreation information , religious education , sado instruction [tea ceremony 

instruction] , screenplay writing , scriptwriting, other than for advertising purposes , arranging and conducting 

of seminars , rental of show scenery , production of shows ,sign language interpretation , rental of skin diving 

equipment , songwriting , rental of sound recordings , sport camp services , providing sports facilities , rental of 

sports equipment, except vehicles ,rental of sports grounds , rental of stadium facilities , rental of stage scenery 

, subtitling , arranging and conducting of symposiums , teaching / educational services / instruction services , 

television entertainment , providing television programmes, not downloadable, via video-on-demand 

transmission services / providing television programs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission 

services , rental of tennis courts , theatre productions , ticket agency services [entertainment] , timing of sports 

events , toy rental , training services provided via simulators , translation , tutoring , rental of video cassette 
recorders , rental of video cameras / rental of camcorders , videotape editing , rental of videotapes , videotaping 

, vocational guidance [education or training advice] ,vocational retraining , arranging and conducting of 

workshops [training]  and  writing of texts. 
(540) HALFTIME  (and logo)    

 

             

 
               --------------------------- 

 

 

    

(310) RW/T/2021/128 (320) 12/03/2021   
(750) Salvo Grima Rwanda Ltd. 
(731) KG 569 ST, TLC House, Kacyiru, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) AMPURIRE Ange Phionah of Trust Law Chambers 

KG 569 ST, TLC House, Kimihurura, P.o.Box6679 Kigali 
(510) (29) Fish meal for human consumption; fish, not live; fish, preserved; fish, tinned / fish, canned; fish-based 

foodstuffs. 
(540) bonmar (and logo)    

     
  ------------------------- 
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(310) RW/T/2021/129 (320) 12/03/2021   
(750) Salvo Grima Rwanda Ltd. 
(731) KG 569 ST, TLC House, Kacyiru, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) AMPURIRE Ange Phionah of Trust Law Chambers 

KG 569 ST, TLC House, Kimihurura, P.o.Box6679 Kigali 
(510) (29) coconut milk for culinary purposes, beans, preserved, condensed milk, vegetables, tinned / vegetables, 

canned, fruits, tinned / fruits, canned, meat, tinned / meat, canned, milk products, peanut butter, tomato paste. 

and (30) Coffee, condiments, ketchup [sauce], macaroni, mayonnaise, oat flakes, Pasta, sauces [condiments], 

soya sauce, spaghetti. 
(540) VALLEYDAYS  (and logo)   

                
 

  --------------------- 

 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/130 (320) 12/03/2021   
(750) Salvo Grima Rwanda Ltd. 
(731) KG 569 ST, TLC House, Kacyiru, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) AMPURIRE Ange Phionah of Trust Law Chambers 

KG 569 ST, TLC House, Kimihurura, P.o.Box6679 Kigali 
(510) (29) coconut milk for culinary purposes; beans, preserved;condensed milk;vegetables, tinned / vegetables, 

canned;fruits, tinned / fruits, canned;meat, tinned / meat, canned;milk products;peanut butter;tomato paste. and 
(30) Coffee; condiments; ketchup [sauce]; macaroni; mayonnaise; oat flakes; pasta; sauces [condiments]; soya 

sauce; spaghetti 
(540) RossOro  (and logo)   

   
                      ------------------- 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/131 (320) 12/03/2021   
(750) Salvo Grima Rwanda Ltd. 
(731) KG 569 ST, TLC House, Kacyiru, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) AMPURIRE Ange Phionah of Trust Law Chambers 

KG 569 ST, TLC House, Kimihurura, P.o.Box6679 Kigali 
(510) (29) coconut milk for culinary purposes;vegetables, tinned / vegetables, canned;fruits, tinned / fruits, 

canned;eat, tinned / meat, canned;milk products and (30) Condiments, sauces [condiments], soya sauce, 

noodles 
(540) EASTWAYS  (and logo)   

 

   
                      ---------------------- 
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(310) RW/T/2021/134 (320) 15/03/2021   
(750) Bukoola Chemical Industries Ltd 
(731) P.O. Box 3700, Kampala, Plot 2/ 4 Musigula Road, Nalukolongo-Masaka, Uganda 
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 
(510) (1) Chemical products for use in agriculture, chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of insecticides; 

chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of fungicides; chemical preparations for use in the 

manufacture of herbicides and (5) Pesticides, insecticides, fungicides, herbicides, vermicides, rodenticides, 

weedicides, preparations for killing weeds and destroying vermin. 
(540) DUDU ACELAMECTIN  the word acelamectin part of the mark a  

a whole  

--------------------- 
 

(310) RW/T/2021/135 (320) 15/03/2021   
(750) SETH INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION 
(731) 80-A Industrial Estate, Ludhiana, (PB.), India 
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 
(510) (12) Bicycle & Bicycle parts 

(540) NEELAM    
                    -------------------- 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/136 (320) 15/03/2021   
(750) RWAMAGANA BANANA WINE CPC COMPANY LTD 
(731) Mwulire, Rwamagana, I Burasirazuba, Rwanda 
(740) Valens BAZIRIHE 

Rwamagana, Eastern Province 
(510) (33) Alcoholic beverages containing fruit 

(540) RYONGO   

------------------------ 
  

 
(310) RW/T/2021/137 (320) 15/03/2021   
(750) Trans Union LLC 
(731) 555 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois, 60661, U.S.A. 
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD 

Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali 
(510) (9) Downloadable software for use in providing business and consumer information in the field of marketing 

and market research, (35) Marketing services; marketing research services; marketing analysis services; 

marketing advisory services; business and consumer information services in the field of management of 

information and data of others; providing marketing demographics and preparing mailing lists; management of 

business and marketing demographic information and data for others; providing custom marketing models and 
strategies for optimal marketing performance; business and marketing consulting services in the field of 

consumer demographics and identity; providing business and consumer information services in the fields of 

consumer credit; business and marketing services, namely, the use of data and analytic models to design and 

improve the performance of marketing campaigns for others; data compilation and consumer-related data 

matching services for the purpose of targeting consumers for advertisements and marketing from advertisers 

and marketers across multiple addressable digital networks and (42) Non-downloadable software for use in 

providing business and consumer information in the field of marketing and market research; Software-as-a-

service in the fields of marketing, data analysis and market research; Platform-as-a-service in the fields of 

marketing, data analysis and market research 
(540) TRUAUDIENCE    

 

                            ___________ 
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(310) RW/T/2021/140 (320) 16/03/2021   
(750) Yerbis Ltd 
(731) KK19Ave10, Niboye, Kicukiro, kigali 

, Rwanda 
(740) Rurangirwa Yves Ernest 

Kigali, Rwanda 
(510) (11) cooking stoves / cookers, stoves [heating apparatus], (36) accommodation bureau services [apartments], 

insurance brokerage and (43) hotel services 
(540) Yerbis (and logo)   

   
                        ---------------------- 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/141 (320) 17/03/2021   
(750) FRANK MARTIN NYABUDARA/MANEBU IMPORTERS AND GENERAL TRADING 
(731) Ntarama, Bugesera, I Burasirazuba, Rwanda 
(740) FRANK MARTIN NYABUDARA 

Nyarugenge, Kicukiro 
(510) (1) oils for the preservation of food 

(540) DABO (and logo)   

   
                      ------------------------ 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/142 (320) 17/03/2021   
(750) BAHO FASHION HOUSE LTD 
(731) Kacyiru, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) Alexis NIYONSABA 

Kacyiru, Gasabo, Kigali 
(510) (25) bath robes, aprons [clothing], beach clothes, caps [headwear], dressing gowns, combinations [clothing], 

dresses, ready-made clothing, suits, skirts, shirts, trousers / pants (Am.)., (39) arranging of travel tours, 

transport services for sightseeing tours, transport, transport of travelers and (43) tourist home services, holiday 

camp services [lodging] 
(540) BAHO (and logo)   

                    
                  --------------------------- 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/143 (320) 19/03/2021   
(750) ICYANGWE RWANDA LTD 
(731) KK130, Nyarugunga, Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) Kibugu De Cuir CAROLYIN PHILIPA 

KK130, Nyarugunga, Kicukiro, Kigali 
(510) (3) Soap, deodorant soap and (21) Sponges for household purpose, Toilet sponges, Mops 

(540) ICY (and logo)   

   
                   ---------------------------- 
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(310) RW/T/2021/144 (320) 19/03/2021   
(750) AHAVA NZURI COMPANY LTD 
(731) Jabana, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) Josée UWANTEGE 

Jabana, Gasabo, Kigali 
(510) (30) Meal / Flour 

(540) NARIDA (and logo)   
 

   
                       --------------------------- 

(310) RW/T/2021/146 (320) 19/03/2021   
(750) Bukoola Chemical Industries Ltd 
(731) P.O. Box 3700, Kampala, Plot 2/ 4 Musigula Road, Nalukolongo-Masaka, Uganda 
(740) Bukoola Chemical Industries Ltd 

P.O. Box 3700, Kampala, Plot 2/ 4 Musigula Road, Nalukolongo-Masaka 
(510) (1) Chemical products for use in agriculture, chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of insecticides; 

chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of fungicides; chemical preparations for use in the 

manufacture of herbicides. and (5) Pesticides, insecticides, fungicides, herbicides, vermicides, rodenticides, 

weedicides, preparations for killing weeds and destroying vermin. 
(540) DUDU ACELAMECTIN (and logo)  the word " acelamectin" 

apart of the mark a whole 

   
                        -------------------------- 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/147 (320) 23/03/2021   
(750) NORDA INDUSTRIES LIMITED  
(731) , Kenya 
(740) ZENITH LAW FIRM 

Remera, Gasabo, Kigali  
(510) (29) potato crisps / potato chips;palm oil for food and (30) seasonings  

(540) CRIBAZ (and logo)   

   
                    ----------------------- 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/150 (320) 23/03/2021   
(750) HELIX INTERNATIONAL Ltd 
(731) Kacyiru, Gasabo, Rwanda 
(740) CENGIZ YENTUR 

Kigali  
(510) (3) abrasive paper, abrasives, (6) building materials of metal;rods of medal for welding, (7) cutting 

machine;grinding machines and (8) cutting tools;grindstones [hand tools] 
(540) T-REX (and logo)   

 

   
                      ----------------------- 
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(310) RW/T/2021/151 (320) 23/03/2021   
(750) NORDA INDUSTRIES LIMITED  
(731) , Kenya 
(740) ZENITH LAW FIRM 

Remera, Gasabo, Kigali  
(510) (29) palm oil food  and (30) Corn flour/corn meal/maize flour/ maize meal; seasoning  

(540) URBAN STIX  (and logo)  Disclaim the words "CRUNCHY", 

"CORN" and "SNACKS" separately and apart from the mark as 

a whole  

   
                -------------------------  

(310) RW/T/2021/153 (320) 24/03/2021   
(750) NEDBANK LIMITED 
(731) 135 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa 
(740) ENSAFRICA RWANDA 

Kiyovu, Rue des Parcs n0 6, P.O. Box 6571, Kigali 
(510) (35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; provision of an online 

marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services, online advertising on a computer network; online 

retail services for downloadable material and per-recorded music and movies and (36) insurance;financial 

affairs;monetary affairs;real estate affairs;banking services including online banking services 
(540) AVO    

                 -------------------------- 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/154 (320) 24/03/2021   
(750) NEDBANK LIMITED 
(731) 135 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa 
(740) ENSAFRICA RWANDA 

Kiyovu, Rue des Parcs n0 6, P.O. Box 6571, Kigali 
(510) (35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; provision of an online 

marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services, online advertising on a computer network; online 

retail services for downloadable material and per-recorded music and movies  and (36) insurance;financial 

affairs;monetary affairs;real estate affairs;banking services including online banking services 
(540) DO LIFE DIFFERENTLY     

  ------------------------- 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/155 (320) 24/03/2021   
(750) NEDBANK LIMITED 
(731) 135 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa 
(740) ENSAFRICA RWANDA 

Kiyovu, Rue des Parcs n0 6, P.O. Box 6571, Kigali 
(510) (35) Advertising;business management;business administration;office functions;provision of an online 

marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services, online advertising on a computer network;online 

retail services for downloadable material and per-recorded music and movies and (36) insurance;financial 

affairs;monetary affairs;real estate affairs;banking services including online banking services 
(540) DO BUSINESS DIFFERENTLY     

  -------------------------- 
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(310) RW/T/2021/156 (320) 24/03/2021   
(750) NEDBANK LIMITED 
(731) 135 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa 
(740) ENSAFRICA RWANDA 

Kiyovu, Rue des Parcs n0 6, P.O. Box 6571, Kigali 
(510) (35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; provision of an online 

marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services, online advertising on a computer network; online 

retail services for downloadable material and per-recorded music and movies and (36) insurance;financial 

affairs;monetary affairs;real estate affairs;banking services including online banking services 
(540) AVO Icon (and logo)   

   
  -------------------------- 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/158 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) DUAABERG WINE COMPANY LTD  
(731) Runda, Kamonyi, Southern Province , Rwanda 
(740) KWISABA Anicet  

Niboye, Kicukiro, Kigali  
(510) (33) Alcoholic beverages, except beer, alcoholic beverages containing fruit, alcoholic extracts; fruit extract, 

alcoholic; pre-mixed alcoholic beverages other than beer-based  
(540) BERG (and logo)   

   
                    ------------------------ 

(310) RW/T/2021/159 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) DRAFCO GROUP LIMITED 
(731) P.O Box 21498, Dar Es Salaam, United Republic Of Tanzania 
(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 
(510) (5) Sanitary Pad 

(540) AYLA (and logo)   

   
                 ------------------------- 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/160 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) DRAFCO GROUP LIMITED 
(731) P.O Box 21498, Dar Es Salaam, United Republic Of Tanzania 
(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 
(510) (5) Baby Diaper 

(540) CHEEKY (and logo)   

   
                  ----------------------- 
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(310) RW/T/2021/161 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) DRAFCO GROUP LIMITED 
(731) P.O Box 21498, Dar Es Salaam, United Republic Of Tanzania 
(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 
(510) (5) Adult Diaper 

(540) CUIDADO (and logo)   

   
                       ------------------------- 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/162 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) DRAFCO GROUP LIMITED 
(731) P.O Box 21498, Dar Es Salaam, United Republic Of Tanzania 
(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 
(510) (5) Baby Diaper 

(540) FAHARI (and logo)   
 

   
 

  ----------------------------- 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/163 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) DRAFCO GROUP LIMITED 
(731) P.O Box 21498, Dar Es Salaam, United Republic Of Tanzania 
(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 
(510) (5) Sanitary Pad 

(540) LILI (and logo)   
 

   
                        ------------------------- 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/164 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) DRAFCO GROUP LIMITED 
(731) P.O Box 21498, Dar Es Salaam, United Republic Of Tanzania 
(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 
(510) (5) Adult Diaper 

(540) PINOTEX (and logo)   

   
                   -------------------------- 
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(310) RW/T/2021/165 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750)  I&M HOLDINGS PLC  
(731) 1 Park Avenue, First Parklands Avenue, Nairobi, P.O. Box 30238-00100, GPO, Nairobi, Kenya 
(740) Trust Law Chambers 

Plot 1680 Umuganda Blvd, Kimihurura, P.O BOX 6679, Kigali 
(510) (36) electronic funds transfer;Rental of apartments;exchanging money banking;Brokerage;Brokerage of carbon 

credits;Capital investment;financial customs brokerage services;financial evaluation [insurance, banking, real 

estate];business liquidation services, financial;cheque verification / check verification;clearing, financial / 

clearing-houses, financial;Credit bureau services;issuance of credit cards;Debt collection agency services;Debt 

advisory services;Deposit of valuables;lending against security;loans [financing];mortgage banking;rental of 

offices [real estate];rental of offices for co-working;online banking;savings bank services: insurance 
brokerage;Insurance underwriting;Insurance consultancy;Insurance information;Investment of 

funds;installment loans;investment of funds;insurance information;processing of credit card 

payments;processing of debit card payments;provident funds services;providing financial information via a 

website;financial management of reimbursement payments for others;financial information;financial 

sponsorship;financial evaluation of standing timber / financial valuation of standing timber;financial evaluation 

of wool / financial valuation of wool;Financing services;Financial analysis;Financial consultancy;financial 

research;financial management;financial exchange of virtual currency;Hire-purchase financing /lease purchase 

financing;real estate affairs;real estate agency services;real estate appraisal;real estate brokerage;real estate 

management;rental of real estate;safe deposit services;securities brokerage;stock exchange 

quotations;Charitable fund raising;Stocks and bonds brokerage;surety services;stock brokerage 

services;trusteeship / fiduciary 
(540) I&M (and logo)    

  
                     ------------------------ 

(310) RW/T/2021/166 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) HOME PRODUCT Ltd  
(731) Burega,Rulindo, Northern Province , Rwanda 
(740) NSABIMANA Reverien  

Kigali  
(510) (33) alcoholic beverages, except beer; alcoholic beverages containing fruit; sugar cane-based alcoholic 

beverages; pre-mixed alcoholic beverages other than beer-based 
(540) 1000 & ME     

                  ----------------------- 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/167 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) SINOONE TRADING LTD 
(731) KIGALI, Rwanda 
(740) ZHAN CHUN CHA 

Kigali 
(510) (25) shoes,slippers,sport shoes 

(540) SONARA (and logo)   
 

   
                    ------------------------ 
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(310) RW/T/2021/168 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) BLISS GVS PHARMA LIMITED  
(731) 102, Hyde Park, Saki Vihar Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai-400 072, India 
(740) HESED ADVOCATES  

Remera, Gasabo, Kigali 
(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations 

(540) LONART   
  ---------------------- 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/169 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) BLISS GVS PHARMA LIMITED  
(731) 102, Hyde Park, Saki Vihar Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai-400 072, India 
(740) HESED ADVOCATES  

Remera, Gasabo, Kigali 
(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations 

(540) FUNBACT   
  ----------------------- 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/170 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) BLISS GVS PHARMA LIMITED  
(731) 102, Hyde Park, Saki Vihar Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai-400 072 , India 
(740) HESED ADVOCATES  

Remera, Gasabo, Kigali 
(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations 

(540) GSUNATE    
  ----------------------- 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/171 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) BLISS GVS PHARMA LIMITED  
(731) 102, Hyde Park, Saki Vihar Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai-400 072, India 
(740) HESED ADVOCATES  

Remera, Gasabo, Kigali 
(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations 

(540) P-ALAXIN   
 

  -------------------------- 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/172 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) BLISS GVS PHARMA LIMITED  
(731) 102, Hyde Park, Saki Vihar Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai-400 072, , India 
(740) HESED ADVOCATES  

Remera, Gasabo, Kigali 
(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations 

(540) GVITHER    
  ----------------------- 
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(310) RW/T/2021/173 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) BLISS GVS PHARMA LIMITED  
(731) 102, Hyde Park, Saki Vihar Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai-400 072, India 
(740) HESED ADVOCATES  

Remera, Gasabo, Kigali 
(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations 

(540) LOFNAC    
  --------------------- 

(310) RW/T/2021/174 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) BLISS GVS PHARMA LIMITED  
(731) 102, Hyde Park, Saki Vihar Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai-400 072 , India 
(740) HESED ADVOCATES  

Remera, Gasabo, Kigali 
(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations 

(540) GACET   
 

  ---------------------- 

 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/175 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) BLISS GVS PHARMA LIMITED  
(731) 102, Hyde Park, Saki Vihar Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai-400 072, India 
(740) HESED ADVOCATES  

Remera, Gasabo, Kigali 
(510) (5) pharmaceutical preparations 

(540) GMETH    
  ----------------------- 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/176 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) BLISS GVS PHARMA LIMITED  
(731) 102, Hyde Park, Saki Vihar Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai-400 072 , India 
(740) HESED ADVOCATES  

Remera, Gasabo, Kigali 
(510) (5) pharmaceutical preparations 

(540) AGYCIN    
  -------------------------- 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/177 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) BLISS GVS PHARMA LIMITED  
(731) 102, Hyde Park, Saki Vihar Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai-400 072, India 
(740) HESED ADVOCATES  

Remera, Gasabo, Kigali 
(510) (5) pharmaceutical preparations 

(540) KLOVINAL    
  ---------------------------- 
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(310) RW/T/2021/178 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) BLISS GVS PHARMA LIMITED  
(731) 102, Hyde Park, Saki Vihar Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai-400 072, India 
(740) HESED ADVOCATES  

Remera, Gasabo, Kigali 
(510) (5) pharmaceutical preparations 

(540) CONLAX    
  --------------------------- 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/180 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) BLISS GVS PHARMA LIMITED  
(731) 102, Hyde Park, Saki Vihar Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai-400 072, India 
(740) HESED ADVOCATES  

Remera, Gasabo, Kigali 
(510) (5) pharmaceutical preparations 

(540) TRIMIC     
  ----------------------------- 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/181 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) BLISS GVS PHARMA LIMITED  
(731) 102, Hyde Park, Saki Vihar Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai-400 072 , India 
(740) HESED ADVOCATES  

Remera, Gasabo, Kigali 
(510) (5) pharmaceutical preparations 

(540) FRICKS    
  ------------------------------ 

 

   

(310) RW/T/2021/182 (320) 25/03/2021   
(750) BLISS GVS PHARMA LIMITED  
(731) 102, Hyde Park, Saki Vihar Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai-400 072, India 
(740) HESED ADVOCATES  

Remera, Gasabo, Kigali 
(510) (5) pharmaceutical preparations 

(540) GVFLUC   
  ------------------------- 
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(310) RW/T/2021/185 (320) 26/03/2021   
(750) CANAL+ INTERNATIONAL 
(731) 48 QUAI DU POINT DU JOUR-ESPACE LUMIERE-BATIMENT E, 92100 BOULOGNE 

BILLANCOURT, France 
(740) Cedar Ark Law 

14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali 
(510) (9) Appareils et instruments scientifiques autres qu'à usage médical, nautiques, géodésiques, photographiques, 

cinématographiques, optiques, de pesage, de mesurage, de signalisation, de contrôle inspection, de secours 

sauvetage, appareils et instruments pour la conduite, la distribution, la transformation, l'accumulation, le réglage 

ou la commande du courant électrique, décodeurs électroniques;appareils électroniques pour le traitement de 

l'information, appareils de mesure et de contrôle électroniques, appareils électroniques pour l'amplification des 
sons, émetteurs de signaux électroniques pour le montage de films cinématographiques;appareils et instruments 

d'enseignement;appareils et instruments pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction, le stockage, le 

cryptage, le décryptage, la transformation, le traitement du son ou des images;appareils et instruments 

audiovisuels, de télécommunication, de télématique, téléviseurs, télécommandes, magnétophones, 

magnétoscopes, appareils de radio, auto-radios, antennes, antennes paraboliques, enceintes, amplificateurs, 

chaînes haute-fidélité, ordinateurs, claviers d'ordinateurs, périphériques d'ordinateurs, modems, logiciels 

enregistrés, décodeurs, encodeurs, dispositifs d'accès et de contrôle d'accès à des appareils de traitement de 

l'information, dispositifs d'authentification destinés à des réseaux de télécommunication;appareils 

d'embrouillage de signaux et de désembrouillage de signaux et de retransmissions;terminal numérique, répéteur, 

satellite;micros, films pellicules impressionnés, vidéogrammes et phonogrammes, bandes magnétiques, bandes 

vidéo, disques compacts audio et vidéo, disques optiques, Cédérom, lecteurs de Cédérom, de disques digital 
vidéo;disque digital, disques magnétiques, vidéo disques numériques, cartouches vidéo, supports électroniques 

sur console de jeux;téléphones;supports d'enregistrements magnétiques, cartes magnétiques, cartes à puce, 

cartes électroniques, supports électroniques de monnaie;circuits intégrés et micro circuits, lecteurs de cartes, 

composants électroniques, disques acoustiques;moniteurs de réception de données sur réseau informatique 

mondial, serveurs télématiques, distributeurs automatiques et mécanismes pour appareils à pré-paiement;caisses 

enregistreuses, machines à calculer et appareils pour le traitement de l'information;satellites à usage scientifique 

et de télécommunication;extincteurs;dispositif de programmation simultanée et de sélection de chaînes de 

télévision;guide électronique de programmes de télévision et de radio;appareils et instruments de 

programmation et de sélection de programmes de télévision;appareils et instruments de télévision 

interactive;écran de télévision;logiciels pour les fournitures d'accès à un réseau informatique ou de transmission 

de données, notamment à un réseau de communication mondiale de type Internet ou à accès privé ou réservé de 

type Intranet;appareils de navigation pour véhicules ordinateurs de bord., (16) Papier et carton brut, mi-ouvré 
ou pour la papeterie ou l'imprimerie;cahiers, albums, chemises pour documents, classeurs;produits de 

l'imprimerie;articles pour reliures, journaux, livres, revues, catalogues;supports en papier ou en carton pour 

photographies;papeterie;adhésifs matières collantes pour la papeterie ou le ménage;matériel pour les 

artistes;pinceaux;machines à écrire et articles de bureau à l'exception des meubles;matériel d'instruction ou 

d'enseignement à l'exception des appareils;sacs, sachets et pochettes en matières plastiques pour 

l'emballage;films plastiques étirables et extensibles pour la palettisation;cartes d'abonnement non magnétiques, 

cartes de crédit non magnétiques;caractères d'imprimerie;clichés;stylos, blocs-notes, sous mains, cartes de 

visite, chéquiers, porte chéquiers;agendas, calendriers muraux;cartes postales;guide de programmes de 

télévision et de radio, (35) Publicité; location d'espaces publicitaires; diffusion d'annonces publicitaires; 

courriers publicitaires; diffusion d'annonces publicitaires, de courriers publicitaires notamment par offres 

commerciales à performances publicitaires garanties; diffusion de matériel publicitaire tracts, prospectus, 
imprimés, échantillons; services d'abonnement à des programmes audiovisuels à accès réservé, à des 

vidéogrammes, à des journaux pour des tiers; abonnement à des programmes de télévision, radio, à des 

vidéogrammes et phonogrammes, à des supports audiovisuels; publication de textes publicitaires; publicité 

radiophonique et télévisée; publicité interactive; gestion des affaires commerciales; administration 

commerciale; travaux de bureau; distribution de prospectus, d'échantillons; conseils en affaires, informations ou 

renseignements d'affaires; recherches pour affaires; aide à la direction d'entreprises commerciales ou 

industrielles; estimation en affaires commerciales ou industrielles; comptabilité; reproduction de documents; 

gestion de fichiers informatiques; services de saisie et de traitement de données, location de fichiers 

informatiques; organisations d'expositions à buts commerciaux ou de publicité; agence d'import-export; 

affichage, décoration de vitrines, promotion des ventes pour des tiers; recherche de marché; ventes aux enchères; 

télépromotion avec offre de vente; organisation de manifestations à vocation commerciale; location d'appareils 

distributeurs; gestion administrative de lieux d'exposition à but commercial; regroupement pour le compte de 
tiers à l'exception de leur transport de divers produits audiovisuels, informatiques, articles de sport et 

vestimentaires, permettant aux consommateurs de les voir et de les acheter commodément ; gérance 

administrative de lieux d'exposition; gestion administrative de lieux d'expositions à but commercial ou de 
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publicité, (36) Télécommunications; services de télédiffusion interactive portant sur la présentation de produits; 

agences de presse et d'information nouvelle; communications radiophoniques,télégraphiques, téléphoniques ou 

visiophoniques, par télévision, télédiffusion; services de transmission d'information par voie télématique; 

transmission de messages, transmission de télégrammes, transmission d'images assistées par ordinateur; 

transmission d'information par téléscripteur; émissions télévisées, diffusion de programmes notamment par 
réseaux informatiques, radio, télévision, câble, voie hertzienne, satellites et à partir de vidéogrammes et de 

phonogrammes; location d'appareils pour la transmission des messages; communication par terminaux 

d'ordinateurs; communications transmissions sur réseau informatique mondial ouvert ou fermé; informations en 

matière de télécommunication; services de transmissions de programmes et de sélections de chaînes de 

télévision; services de fourniture d'accès à un réseau informatique; services d'acheminement et de jonction pour 

télécommunication; services de télécommunication via un téléviseur; services de raccordement par 

télécommunication à un réseau informatique; consultations en matière de télécommunication ; location de temps 

d'accès à des réseaux de télécommunication, (41) Education; formation; divertissement; divertissements 

radiophoniques ou par télévision; activités sportives et culturelles; édition de livres, revues; prêts de livres; 

dressage d'animaux; production de spectacles, de films, de téléfilms, d'émissions télévisées, de reportages, de 

débats, de vidéogrammes, de phonogrammes; agences pour artistes; location de vidéogrammes et de 

phonogrammes, de films, d'enregistrements phonographiques, d'enregistrements sonores, de bandes vidéo, 
d'appareils de projection de cinéma, de décodeurs, d'encodeurs, de décors de théâtre et leurs accessoires. 

Organisation de concours, de loteries, de jeux en matière d'éducation ou de divertissement; montage de 

programmes, d'émission, de débats, de reportages; organisation d'expositions à buts culturels ou éducatifs; 

réservation de places pour le spectacle; location de dispositifs d'accès appareils à des programmes interactifs 

audiovisuels; services de reporters; enregistrement filmage sur bandes vidéo; consultations en matière 

d'audiovisuel ; services photographiques, à savoir prises de vues photographiques, reportages photographiques 

and (42) Recherche et développement de nouveaux produits;recherches techniques;expertises travaux 

d'ingénieurs;établissements de plans dessinateur d'arts graphiques;travaux du génie pas pour la 

construction;prospection géologique, prospection de pétrole;essais de matériaux;services de contrôle technique 

en laboratoire;conception, élaboration, mise à jour et location de logiciels informatiques;consultations en 

matière d'ordinateurs, de location d'ordinateur;gérance de droits d'auteurs;conception élaboration de systèmes 
de cryptage, décryptage, de contrôle d'accès à des programmes télévisés, radiodiffusés, et à toute transmission 

d'information, conception élaboration de programmes et d'appareils interactifs services d'établissement de 

normes standardisation techniques, services de normalisation à savoir élaboration conception de normes 

techniques de produits manufacturés et de services de télécommunication; service de stylisme; services 

d'informations météorologiques. Recherche et développement de systèmes électroniques, informatiques et 

audiovisuels, d'embrouillage et de contrôle d'accès dans le domaine de la télévision, de l'informatique, des 

télécommunications, de l'audiovisuel; services d'authentification recherche d'origine de messages électroniques; 

services de certification contrôle de qualité et d'origine; services de téléchargement de jeux vidéo, de données 

numérisées, de services financiers, de services boursiers; informations en matières d'informatique appliquée aux 

télécommunications 
(540) UBUKI    

 

___________ 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/188 (320) 29/03/2021   
(750) M.M.C INGENZI NZIZA Ltd  
(731) , Rwanda 
(740) Marie Claire MUKAGAKWAYA  

Runda, Kamonyi, Southern Province 
(510) (30) Maize Flour  

(540) M&C  (and logo)   

   
                ------------------------ 
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(310) RW/T/2021/189 (320) 29/03/2021   
(750) MAMUJEE PRODUCTS LIMITED 
(731) P.O. Box 394 Tanga, Gofu Chini Industrial Area Opposite Sido, United Republic Of Tanzania 
(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 
(510) (3) Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations;non-medicated dentifrices;perfumery, essential 

oils;bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use;cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive 

preparations and (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical 

purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary 

supplements for human beings and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental 

wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides 
(540) STELLA (and logo)  Disclaim the words "LONDON"; "NEW 

YORK" and "PARIS" separately and apart from the mark as a 

whole  
 

              
             -------------------------- 

 

   
                        ------------------------- 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/191 (320) 30/03/2021   
(750) R&M 2020 Company limited  
(731) Jabana, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) Jonathan MUNANIRA  

Gatenga, Kicukiro, Kigali 
(510) (30) maize flour 

(540) MBESE (and logo)   

  
 ------------------------- 

(310) RW/T/2021/192 (320) 01/04/2021   
(750) MAICO MONEY TRANSFER AND FOREX BUREAU 
(731) Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) Innocent HIGIRO 

Nyamirambo,Nyarugenge,Kigali 
(510) (36) electronic funds transfer;business liquidation services;exchanging money 

(540) IWACU (and logo)   
 

        

(310) RW/T/2021/190 (320) 29/03/2021   
(750) MAMUJEE PRODUCTS LIMITED 
(731) P.O. Box 394 Tanga, Gofu Chini Industrial Area Opposite Sido, United Republic Of Tanzania 
(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 
(510) (3) Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated dentifrices; perfumery, essential oils; 

bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive 

preparations and (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations;sanitary preparations for medical 

purposes;dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies;dietary supplements 

for human beings and animals;plasters, materials for dressings;material for stopping teeth, dental 

wax;disinfectants;preparations for destroying vermin;fungicides, herbicides 
(540) YOUNG & ONLY (and logo)   
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(310) RW/T/2021/195 (320) 29/03/2021   
(750) UMUNOVERA LTD  
(731) Nyakiriba, Rubavu, Western Province , Rwanda 
(740) IYAKAREMYE Jean de Dieu 

Nyakiriba, Rubavu, Western Province  
(510) (32) ginger based alcoholic beverages  

(540) ICYIRU (and logo)   

        
------------------------------ 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/196 (320) 30/03/2021   
(750) HOTEL DES MILLE COLLINES (HMC) LTD  
(731) Nyarugenge, Kigali , Rwanda 
(740) Consolatta RUBONEKA  

Kigali 
(510) (43) Accommodation bureau services; bar services; cafe services, cafeteria services; canteen services; food 

and drinks catering; food sculpting; hotel services; hotel reservations; rental of meeting rooms;reception 

services for temporary accommodation (management of arrivals); restaurant services; self-services restaurant 

services; snack-bar services; rental of temporary accomodation 
(540) HOTEL DES MILLE COLLINES (and logo)   

 
 ------------------------------- 

       

(310) RW/T/2021/198 (320) 30/03/2021   
(750) SAVE TO SERVE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL  
(731) Kigarama, Kicukiro, Kigali , Rwanda 
(740) MUTETERI Aminadab MBANZABUGABO  

Kigali  
(510) (25) Clothing  

(540) NDI MU KAZI PETIT  (and logo)   

 
        --------------------- 

 

(310) RW/T/2021/199 (320) 30/03/2021   
(750) GMFP Ltd  
(731) Kacyiru, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 
(740) GATERA Aniceth 

Gisozi, Gasabo, Kigali  
(510) (30) Maize Flour  

(540) GASHUMBA  (and logo)   

 
     -------------------------- 
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II, APPROVED TRADEMARKS 

 

 

                           
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
------------------------ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
-------------------------- 

 

 

 

(111) 152/2020 (151) 13/04/2021 

(750) BEAM SUNTORY UK LIMITED  

(731) 2 Longwalk Road, Stockley Park, Uxbridge, 
Middlesex England UB11 1BA, United 

Kingdom 

(740) CFL COMPANY LTD 

Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, 

Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali 

(511) (33) Alcoholic beverages, except beer; whisky   

(510) Int Class 33 

(540) TEACHER'S    

------------------------- 

(111) 484/2020 (151) 11/03/2021 

(750) RUKOKWE FAMILY  

(731) Muhoza, Musanze, Nothern Province , 

Rwanda 

(740) Joseph BARABABWIRIZA 

Muhoza, MUSANZE 

(511) (33) Plant flavored alcoholic drink; alcoholic 

beverages, except beer  

(510) Int Class 33 

(540) E-BOASTER (and logo) 

(111) 524/2020 (151) 11/03/2021 

(750) SULFO RWANDA INDUSTRIES LTD 

(731) # 12 KIN 82 ST, Kiyovu, Nyarugenge, P.O 

Box 90 Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Dharmarajan HARIHARAN 

Nyarugenge, Kigali 

(511) (3) cleaning preparations 

(510) Int Class 3 

(540) MEDITOL (and logo) 
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--------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

------------------------------- 

 

 

(111) 531/2020 (151) 11/03/2021 

(750) SAMI IMPORTOR AND DISTRIBUTOR 

LTD  

(731) Gasabo, Kigali , Rwanda 

(740) SARA Tekeste Teferi  

Gasabo, Kigali  

(511) (33) alcoholic beverages except beer; alcoholic 
beverages containing fruit; bitters; brandy; 

ciders; cocktails; curacao; digesters (liqueurs 

and spirits); alcoholic essences; alcoholic 
extracts; fruit extracts, alcoholic; gins; 

hydromel (mead)/mead (hydromel); kirsch; 

liqueurs; nira (sugarcane-based alcoholic 

beverages); peppermint liqueurs; perry; 
piquette; premixed alcoholic beverages, other 

than beer-based; rice alcohols; rum; sake; spirits 

(beverages); vodka; whiskey; wines; anise 
(liqueur); anissette (liqueur); aperitifs;  arrack 

(arak)/arak (arrack); baijiu (chinese distilled 

alcoholic beverage);  

(510) Int Class 33 

(540) CLASSICA (and logo) 

(111) 578/2020 (151) 11/03/2021 

(750) INEZA MU MURYANGO LTD 

(731) NYAKARIRO, RWAMAGANA, EAST, 

Rwanda 

(740) TUYISINGIZE GENTILLE 

NYAKARIRO, RWAMAGANA, EAST 

(511) (32) Soft Drink 

(510) Int Class 32 

(540) MBUMBIRAMUMARO (and logo) 

(111) 584/2020 (151) 09/04/2021 

(750) William Grant & Sons Limited 

(731) The Glenfiddich Distillery, Dufftown, 
Banffshire, AB55 4DH, United Kingdom 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, 
Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(511) (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers). 

(510) Int Class 33 

(540) THE BALVENIE 
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(111) 586/2020 (151) 09/04/2021 

(750) SANLAM LIFE INSURANCE LIMITED 

(731) 2 Strand Road, Bellville, 7530, Western Cape, 
Republic of South Africa 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, 

Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(511) (35) Insurance; financial affairs; monetary 

affairs; real estate affairs and (36) 

Advertising;business management;business 
administration;office functions 

(510) Int Class 35 and 36 

(540) LIVE WITH CONFIDENCE 

(111) 588/2020 (151) 09/04/2021 

(750) CHONGQING JUNRI COMMUNICATION 
TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD 

(731) O1, No. 58, Meijia Road, Nan'an District, 

Chongqing, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, 

Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(511) (9) Operating systems for mobile phones, 
smartphones, smart watches, smart glasses, 

tablet computers, notebook computers and 

smart televisions;Operating system software for 
mobile phones, smartphones, smart watches, 

smart glasses, tablet computers, notebook 

computers and smart televisions. 

(510) Int Class 9 

(540) OriginOS 

---------------------------- 

(111) 589/2020 (151) 09/04/2021 

(750) Diamond Quest Limited 

(731) OMC Chambers, P.O.Box 3152, Road Town, 

Tortola, Brt. Virgin Islands 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, 

Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(511) (34) Tobacco; smokers' articles; matches; 
cigarettes; cigarette cases; cigarette filters; 

cigarette holders; cigarette paper; cigarette tips; 

mouthpieces for cigarette holders; tobacco 
pipes; cigarillos; cigars; ashtrays for smokers; 

lighters for smokers 

(510) Int Class 34 

(540) CHAUFFE (and logo) 

 

 
-------------------------------- 
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--------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

----------------------- 

(111) 629/2020 (151) 09/04/2021 

(750) KENAFRIC MATCHES LIMITED 

(731) off Baba Dogo Road, Ruaraka, P.O. Box 

39303-00623 Nairobi, Kenya 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(511) (34) Tobacco; smokers’ articles; matches 

(510) Int Class 34 

(540) BIG5  (and logo) 

(111) 630/2020 (151) 09/04/2021 

(750) KENAFRIC MATCHES LIMITED 

(731) off Baba Dogo Road, Ruaraka, P.O. Box 

39303-00623 Nairobi, Kenya 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(511) (16) Paper, cardboard and goods made from 

these materials, not included in other classes; 

printed matter; bookbinding material; 
photographs; stationery; adhesives for 

stationery or household purposes; artists’ 

materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office 

requisites (except furniture); instructional and 
teaching material (except apparatus); plastic 

materials for packaging (not included in other 

classes); printers’ type; printing blocks and (34) 
Tobacco;smokers’ articles;matches 

(510) Int Class 16 and 34 

(540) KENAFRIC MATCHES  (and logo) 

 

 
 

Disclaim the word "Matches" separately and 

apart from the mark as a whole  

(111) 631/2020 (151) 09/04/2021 

(750) Shell Brands International AG 

(731) Baarermatte, 6340 Baar, Switzerland 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(511) (19) Non-metallic road-making materials; non-

metallic building materials; asphalt; bitumen. 

(510) Int Class 19 

(540) BITUMEN FRESHAIR 
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(111) 632/2020 (151) 09/04/2021 

(750) YUYUE HOME TEXTILE CO., LTD 

(731) NO.1, NEW 2 ROAD, HIGH-TECH 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ZONE, 

BINZHOU CITY, SHANDONG, Peoples 
Republic of China 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(511) (24) Sleeping bags; wall hangings of textile; bed 
covers; quilts; mattress covers; bed linen; bed 

blankets; sleeping bags for babies; baby 

buntings; cloth., (25) Hats; gloves [clothing]; 
neckties; footwear; clothing; pyjamas; pajamas; 

bibs, sleeved, not of paper; bathing suits; 

dressing gowns., (27) Carpets; mats; reed mats; 
gymnastic mats; yoga mats; floor coverings; 

non-slip mats; wallpaper; linoleum; wall 

hangings, not of textile and (28) Board 

games;body-building apparatus;toys;teddy 
bears;plush toys;plush toys with attached 

comfort blanket;parlour games;jigsaw 

puzzles;stuffed toys;dolls 

(510) Int Class 24, 25, 27 and 28 

(540) H  (and logo) 

(111) 634/2020 (151) 09/04/2021 

(750) Shell Brands International AG 

(731) Baarermatte, 6340 Baar, Switzerland 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(511) (19) Materials for building and road making, 

cement, lime and mortar, asphalt, pitch and 

bitumen;bituminous compounds. 

(510) Int Class 19 

(540) CARIPHALTE 

--------------------------- 

(111) 636/2020 (151) 09/04/2021 

(750) JIM BEAM BRANDS CO. 

(731) 222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza, Suite 1600, 

Chicago, Illinois 60654, U.S.A. 

(740) CFL COMPANY LTD 

Kimironko, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639, KIGALI 

(511) (33) Alcoholic beverages, namely, flavor-

infused whiskey 

(510) Int Class 33 

(540) RED STAG 

---------------------------- 
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   Disclaim the wording "Lishe bora kwa mapato zaidi" separately and apart from the mark as a whole 

 

---------------------------- 

 

(111) 653/2020 (151) 09/04/2021 

(750) UNGA FARMCARE (EA) LIMITED  

(731) PO BOX 41788-00100 NAIROBI, Kenya 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, 

Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(511) (31) Algae, unprocessed, for animal 

consumption / seaweed, unprocessed, for 

animal consumption; animal foodstuffs; animal 
fattening preparations; beverages for animals; 

meal for animals; wheat germ for animal 

consumption; yeast for animal consumption 

(510) Int Class 31 

(540) FUGO (and logo) 

 

(111) 655/2020 (151) 09/04/2021 

(750) SAUDI BASIC INDUSTRIES 

CORPORATION 

(731) Intersection of East and North Ring exit No. 8 
(Damman Highway) Through Khalid Bin 

AlWaleed Street U turn Visitor Gate #1 South , 

Saudi Arabia 

(740) CFL COMPANY LTD 

Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, 

Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali 

(511) (1) Chemicals used in industry, science and 
photography, as well as in agriculture, 

horticulture and forestry;unprocessed artificial 

resins, unprocessed plastics;manures;fire 
extinguishing compositions;tempering and 

soldering preparations;chemical substances for 

preserving foodstuffs;tanning 

substances;adhesives used in industry., (40) 
Treatment of products and materials. and (42) 

Advisory services with regards to the use of 

chemical products and synthetic materials, also 
via the Internet; design of factories and 

installations; planning and advisory services 

with regard to the design and building of 
factories and installations; simulation of 

chemical and scientific processes; scientific and 

technological services in research and design 

relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; research in the field of chemistry, 
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---------------------------- 

 

 

biology, physics, microbiology, bacteriology 

and genetics. 

(510) Int Class 1, 40 and 42 

(540) S (and logo) 

(111) 675/2020 (151) 09/04/2021 

(750) BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO 

(BRANDS) LIMITED 

(731) Globe House, 4 Temple Place, London WC2R 

2PG, United Kingdom 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA-GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(511) (34) Tobacco, raw or manufactured; tobacco 

products; tobacco substitutes (not for medical 
purposes); all for the purpose of being heated 

but not burnt; smokers' items; electronic 

devices and their parts for the purpose of 

heating tobacco 

(510) Int Class 34 

(540) neo Terracotta  (and logo) 

(111) 676/2020 (151) 09/04/2021 

(750) Facebook Technologies, LLC 

(731) 1601 Willow Road, Menlo Park, California, 94025, U.S.A. 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA-GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(511) (9) Computer hardware; software for social networking; software development tools; 
software for use as an application programming interface (API); application 

programming interface (API) for use in building software applications; application 

programming interface (API) for software which facilitates online services for social 

networking and for data retrieval, upload, download, access and management; software 
for creating, managing, and interacting with an online community; software for 

organizing, searching for and managing events; software for creating, editing, uploading, 

downloading, accessing, viewing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, 
linking, annotating, indicating sentiment about, commenting on, embedding, 

transmitting, and sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via 

computer and communication networks; software for modifying and enabling 
transmission of images, audio, audio visual and video content and data; software for the 

collection, managing, editing, organizing, modifying, transmission, sharing, and storage 

of data and information; computer software for sending and receiving electronic 

messages, alerts, notifications and reminders; magnetically encoded gift cards; virtual 
reality game software; augmented reality game software; mixed reality game software; 

virtual reality game computer hardware; augmented reality game computer hardware; 

mixed reality game computer hardware; computer peripheral devices; virtual, augmented, 
and mixed reality software for use in enabling computers, video game consoles, handheld 
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video game consoles, tablet computers, mobile devices, and mobile telephones to provide 

virtual reality experiences; game software for wireless devices; game software for 
handheld electronic devices; electronic game software; virtual reality software; 

augmented reality software; mixed reality software; Video game software; interactive 

multimedia computer game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; 
computer game software; headsets for use with computers; laser equipment for non-

medical purposes; software for integrating electronic data with real world environments 

for the purposes of entertainment, education, gaming, communicating, and social 

networking; software for converting natural language into machine-executable 
commands; software, namely, an interpretive interface for facilitating interaction between 

humans and machines; personal assistant software; social assistant software; software for 

planning activities with other users, making recommendations; software for social and 
destination mapping; software for ordering and/or purchasing goods and services; 

software for wireless content, data and information delivery; software for creating, 

managing and accessing groups within virtual communities; virtual reality computer 
hardware; virtual reality software for use in enabling computers, video game consoles, 

handheld video game consoles, tablet computers, mobile devices, and mobile telephones 

to provide virtual reality experiences; computer game software for home video game 

consoles; wearable peripherals for computers, tablet computers, mobile devices and 
mobile telephones, namely, configurable head-mounted displays ; headsets for use with 

video game console; computer software; augmented reality computer hardware; virtual 

reality headsets; augmented reality headsets; virtual reality software for navigating a 
virtual reality environment; augmented reality software for navigating an augmented 

reality environment; augmented reality software for use in enabling computers, video 

game consoles, handheld video game consoles, tablet computers, mobile devices, and 

mobile telephones to provide augmented reality experiences; headsets for virtual reality 
games; headsets for augmented reality games; handheld virtual reality controllers; 

handheld augmented reality controllers; video and computer game programs; interactive 

entertainment software; gesture recognition software; motion tracking sensors for virtual 
reality technology; motion tracking sensors for augmented reality technology; computer 

software for controlling the operation of audio and video devices; digital media streaming 

devices; earphones; headphones; video display software; video display hardware, 
namely, video drivers for video eyewear; software for navigating a virtual reality 

environment; software for use in enabling computers, video game consoles, handheld 

video game consoles, tablet computers, mobile devices, and mobile phones to provide 

virtual reality and augmented reality experiences; virtual reality software for object 
tracking, motion control and content visualization; augmented reality software for object 

tracking, motion control and content visualization; virtual reality software for users to 

experience virtual reality visualization, manipulation and immersion; augmented reality 
software for users to experience augmented reality visualization, manipulation and 

immersion; virtual reality software for operating virtual reality headsets; augmented 

reality software for operating augmented reality headsets; virtual reality software for 
interactive entertainment; augmented reality software for interactive entertainment; 

headsets; software for recording, storing, transmitting, receiving, displaying and 

analyzing data from wearable computer hardware; wearable computing devices 

comprised primarily of software and display screens for connection to computers, tablet 
computers, mobile devices, and mobile phones in order to enable virtual reality and 

augmented reality world experiences; software for use in creating and designing virtual 

reality and augmented reality software; application programming interface (API) for 
computer software for developing and creating virtual reality and augmented reality 

experiences; software and firmware for operating system programs; computer operating 

systems; software for tracking motion in, visualizing, manipulating, viewing, and 

displaying augmented and virtual reality experiences; software, firmware and hardware 
for use in visual, voice, audio, motion, eye and gesture tracking and recognition; hardware 

and software for operating sensor devices; electronic sensor devices, cameras, projectors, 
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and microphones for gesture, facial, and voice detection, capture and recognition; 

hardware and software for detecting objects, user gestures and commands; software and 
firmware for controlling, configuring and managing controllers; software and firmware 

for enabling electronic devices to share data and communicate with each other; computer 

operating system software; software driver programs for electronic devices for enabling 
computer hardware and electronic devices to communicate with each other; cameras; 

batteries; battery chargers; battery cases; battery packs; power charging and power 

management devices for mobile electronic devices; charging docks; charging stands for 

mobile electronic devices; base chargers for mobile electronic devices; power banks; 
external chargers; wireless charging cases; rechargeable electric battery devices, namely, 

rechargeable batteries and portable power supplies; rechargeable external battery packs 

for use with mobile electronic devices; chargers for batteries; power adapters; electrical 
adapters; electrical and electronic connectors; bags and cases specially adapted for mobile 

electronic devices; briefcases, backpacks and carrying cases for mobile electronic 

devices; cases for mobile electronic devices; faceplates; protective covers and cases for 
mobile electronic devices; protective sleeves for mobile electronic devices; holders, 

armbands, clips and carrying cases specially adapted for mobile electronic devices; wall 

mounts for mounting mobile electronic devices; stands for mobile electronic devices; 

holders for mobile electronic devices; remote controls for mobile electronic devices; 
electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors; audio speakers; docking stations for 

mobile electronic devices; loudspeakers; electronic cables parts and fittings; electric 

cables; connection cables; cables for optical signal transmission; power cables and cable 
connectors; microphones; audio receivers; audio transmitters; wireless computer 

peripherals; head-mounted video display; receivers of electronic signals; video receivers; 

wireless transmitters and receivers for reproduction of sound and signals; electric sensors; 

sensors for monitoring physical movements; software in the nature of a mobile 
application; SIM cards; software for processing images, graphics, audio, video, and text; 

messaging software; software for facilitating and arranging for the financing and 

distribution of fundraising and donations; software for online charitable fundraising 
services and financial donation services, (28) Virtual, augmented and mixed reality 

headsets adapted for use in playing video games; virtual reality headsets for playing video 

games for connection to computers, video game consoles, handheld video game consoles, 
tablet computers, mobile devices, and mobile phones in order to enable virtual reality 

experiences; video game consoles; video game interactive remote control units; wearable 

peripherals for playing video games specially adapted for computers, video game 

consoles, handheld video game consoles, tablet computers, mobile devices, and mobile 
telephones; controllers for computer games; audio and visual headsets for use in playing 

video games; hand-held units for playing electronic, computer, interactive, and video 

games; gaming devices, mobile gaming devices, namely, gaming machines with or 
without video output for playing computer games and video games; computer game 

consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; apparatus for electronic 

games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; 
apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; 

bags specially adapted for handheld video games and video game consoles; computer and 

video game joysticks; computer gaming consoles for recreational game playing; fitted 

plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic game playing 
apparatus, namely, video game consoles and hand-held video game units; game 

controllers in the nature of keyboards for computer games; games adapted for use with 

television receivers; gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games; hand held 
joy stick units for playing video games; handheld game consoles; hand-held electronic 

games adapted for use with television receivers only; hand-held games with liquid crystal 

displays; hand-held units for playing electronic games for use with external display 

screen or monitor; video game machines; LCD game machines; player-operated 
electronic controllers for electronic video game machines; protective carrying cases 

specially adapted for handheld video games and video game consoles; standalone video 
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game machine; stands for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game 

consoles and hand-held video game units; tabletop units for playing electronic games 
other than in conjunction with a television or computer; video game interactive hand held 

remote controls for playing electronic games; controllers for game consoles; arcade video 

game machines., (35) Marketing, advertising and promotion services; provision of market 
research and information services; promoting the goods and services of others via 

computer and communication networks; business and advertising services; facilitating 

the exchange and sale of services and products of third parties via computer and 

communication networks; providing online marketplaces for sellers of goods and/or 
services; providing online facilities for connecting sellers with buyers; business 

networking; employment and recruiting services; advertising and information 

distribution services, namely, providing classified advertising space via the internet and 
communications networks; pre-paid gift card services, namely, issuing gift card 

certificates that may be redeemed for goods or services; charitable services, namely, 

promoting public awareness about charitable, philanthropic, volunteer, public and 
community service and humanitarian activities; organizing exhibitions and events in the 

field of software and hardware development for commercial or advertising purposes; 

association services that promote the interests of professionals and businesses in the field 

of mobile software application development; online advertising and promoting the goods 
and services of others via the internet; marketing and advertising consultation services; 

arranging and conducting special events for commercial, promotional or advertising 

purposes; advertising via electronic media; organizing, promoting and conducting 
exhibitions, tradeshows and events for business purposes; online retail store services 

featuring virtual reality and augmented reality headsets, games, content and digital media; 

dissemination of advertising for others via the internet and communication networks; 

promoting the goods and services of others by means of distributing video advertising on 
the internet and communication networks; advertising services, namely, targeting and 

optimization of online advertising; business management; business administration and 

office functions; brand consulting; design of advertising materials for others; providing 
online business directories featuring the businesses, products and services of others, all 

of the aforementioned excluding the marketing, advertising and sale of clothing, footwear 

and eyewear, (38) Photosharing and video sharing services, namely, electronic 
transmission of digital photo files, videos and audio visual content among internet users; 

telecommunication services; providing access to computer, electronic and online 

databases; telecommunications services, namely, electronic transmission of data, 

messages, graphics, images, audio, video and information; providing online forums for 
communication on topics of general interest; providing online communications links 

which transfer mobile device and internet users to other local and global online locations; 

facilitating access to third party websites or to other electronic third party content via a 
universal login; providing online chat rooms, email and instant messaging services, and 

electronic bulletin boards; audio, text and video broadcasting services over the internet 

or other communication networks; voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services; 
telephony communication services; providing access to computer databases in the fields 

of social networking, social introduction and dating; peer-to-peer photo and data sharing 

services, namely, electronic transmission of digital photo and video files, graphics and 

audio content among internet users; telecommunications and peer-to-peer network 
computer services, namely, electronic transmission of images, audio-visual and video 

content, photographs, videos, data, text, messages, advertisements, media advertising 

communications and information; streaming and live streaming of video, audiovisual, 
and interactive audiovisual content via the internet; telecommunications services, 

namely, electronic transmission of virtual and augmented reality content and data; 

providing electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field 

of general interest; video conferencing services; providing technical support services 
regarding the usage of communications equipment; providing facilities and equipment 

for video conferencing; teleconferencing; providing an online community forum for users 
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to share and stream information, audio, video, real-time news, entertainment content, or 

information, to form virtual communities, and to engage in social networking; electronic 
exchange of voice, data, audio, video, text and graphics via the internet and 

telecommunications networks, (41) Entertainment services; photosharing and video 

sharing services; electronic publishing services; entertainment services, namely, 
facilitating interactive and multiplayer and single player game services for games played 

via the internet or communications networks; providing information about video games, 

electronic or interactive multimedia games via the internet or communications networks; 

arranging and conducting competitions and facilitating events for players of electronic or 
interactive multimedia games; providing online resources for software developers; 

organizing contest and incentive award programs for software developers; publication of 

educational materials, namely, publishing of books, journals, newsletters, and electronic 
publications; online journals, namely, blogs; entertainment services, namely, providing 

virtual reality games, interactive entertainment and virtual reality content; entertainment 

services, namely, providing augmented reality games, interactive entertainment and 
augmented reality content; entertainment services, namely, providing mixed reality 

games, interactive entertainment and mixed reality content; providing a computer game 

for use network-wide by network users; providing online virtual reality games; providing 

online augmented reality games; providing online mixed reality games; entertainment 
services, namely, providing online video games; organizing exhibitions and events in the 

field of interactive entertainment, virtual reality, and augmented reality, consumer 

electronics and video game entertainment industries for cultural or educational purposes; 
arranging and conducting educational conferences; organizing exhibitions and events in 

the field of software development for educational purposes; educational services, namely, 

organizing and conducting conferences and seminars in the fields of virtual reality, 

augmented reality, artificial intelligence and the internet of things; providing computer, 
electronic and online databases in the field of entertainment; rental of photography and/or 

videography kiosks for capturing, uploading, editing and sharing of pictures and videos; 

entertainment services, namely, providing online facilities for streaming entertainment 
content and live streaming video of entertainment events; providing online computer and 

video games; entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions 

for encouraging use and development of interactive entertainment, virtual reality, 
augmented reality, consumer electronics, and video game entertainment software and 

hardware; organizing exhibitions and events for cultural, educational, or entertainment 

purposes; production of video and computer game software; virtual reality arcade 

services; augmented reality arcade services; virtual reality game services provided online 
from a computer network; augmented reality game services provided online from a 

computer network; providing online computer games and interactive games; augmented 

reality video production; virtual reality video production; production of video and 
computer game software; multimedia production services; entertainment services, 

namely, providing augmented reality games and interactive entertainment content; 

entertainment services, namely, providing online virtual reality environments; 
entertainment services, namely, providing online augmented reality environments; 

providing entertainment information from searchable indexes and databases of 

information, including text, electronic documents, databases, graphics, photographic 

images and audio visual information and communication networks; organizing, 
promoting and conducting exhibitions, tradeshows and events for business purposes; 

providing information about online computer games and video games via computer or 

communication networks; arranging and conducting competitions and facilitating events 
for video gamers and computer game players; organizing exhibitions in the field of 

interactive entertainment, virtual reality, consumer electronics and video game 

entertainment industries for cultural or educational purposes; education services; 

providing of training; sporting and cultural activities, (42) Design and development of 
computer hardware and software; computer services, namely, creating virtual 

communities for registered users to organize groups and events, participate in 
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discussions, get feedback from their peers, and engage in social, business and community 

networking; computer services, namely, hosting electronic facilities for others for 
organizing and conducting meetings, events and interactive discussions via 

communication networks; computer services in the nature of customized electronic 

personal and group profiles or webpages featuring user-defined or specified information, 
including, audio, video, images, text, content, and data; Computer services, namely, 

providing search engines for obtaining data on the internet and communication networks; 

providing online facilities featuring technology that enables online users to create 

personal profiles featuring social and business networking information and to transfer 
and share such information among multiple online facilities; non-downloadable software 

for social networking, creating a virtual community, and transmission of audio, video, 

images, text and data; application service provider (ASP) services; providing an online 
network service that enables users to transfer personal identity data to and share personal 

identity data with and among multiple online facilities; providing information from 

searchable indexes and databases of information, including text, electronic documents, 
databases, graphics, electronic media, images and audio visual content via the internet 

and communication networks; providing non-downloadable software to allow users to 

perform electronic business transactions via the internet and communications networks; 

software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for sending and receiving 
electronic messages, notifications and alerts; development of hardware for use in 

connection with electronic and interactive multimedia games; electronic and interactive 

multimedia game development services; providing online sites that give users the ability 
to upload, modify and share virtual reality content, information, experiences and data; 

providing online sites that give users the ability to upload, modify and share augmented 

reality content, information, experiences and data; providing online sites that give users 

the ability to upload, modify and share mixed reality content, information, experiences 
and data; non-downloadable software for processing electronic payments; platform as a 

service (PAAS) services featuring computer software to allow users to perform electronic 

business and e-commerce transaction; providing application programming interface 
(API) software for use in electronic messaging and transmission of audio, video, images, 

text, content and data; software for electronic messaging; non-downloadable computer 

software for sharing and displaying a user's location, planning activities with other users 
and making recommendations; application service provider (ASP) featuring software to 

enable or facilitate the sharing and displaying a user's location, planning activities with 

other users and making recommendations; non-downloadable computer software for 

social and destination mapping; application service provider (ASP) featuring software to 
enable or facilitate social and destination mapping; non-downloadable software for 

ordering and/or purchasing goods and services; application service provider (ASP) 

featuring software to enable or facilitate ordering and/or purchasing goods and services; 
non-downloadable software for creating, managing and accessing user-created and 

administered private groups within virtual communities; non-downloadable software for 

providing a virtual marketplace; non-downloadable computer software for facilitating 
interaction and communication between humans and AI (artificial intelligence) 

platforms, namely, bots, virtual agents and virtual assistants; application service provider 

(ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate interaction and communication between 

humans and AI (artificial intelligence) platforms, namely, bots, virtual agents and virtual 
assistants; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring software platforms for social 

networking and transmission of images, audio-visual content, video content and 

messages; non-downloadable software for streaming multimedia entertainment content; 
providing personal assistant software; providing social assistant software; design and 

development of computer game hardware and software; design and development of 

virtual reality hardware and software; design and development of augmented reality 

hardware and software; design and development of mixed reality hardware and software; 
design and development of video game hardware and software; computer services in the 

nature of providing customized online pages featuring user-defined or specified 
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information, personal profiles, virtual reality, and augmented reality content and data; 

software development; design and development of interactive multimedia software; 
maintenance and repair of computer software; non-downloadable software for 

transmitting, sharing, receiving, downloading, displaying, interacting with and 

transferring content, text, visual works, audio works, audiovisual works, literary works, 
data, files, documents and electronic works; computer services, namely, providing 

information in the fields of technology and software development via the internet; 

technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer 

hardware and software problems; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider 
services; online non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in electronic 

storage of data; online non-downloadable cloud computing software for virtual, 

augmented reality applications and environments; file sharing services, namely, 
providing online facilities for others featuring technology enabling users to upload and 

download electronic files; hosting of digital content on the internet; scientific and 

technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and 
research services; computer services, namely, providing remote management of devices 

via computer networks, wireless networks or the internet; providing software for 

facilitating and arranging for the financing and distribution of fundraising and donations; 

providing software for online charitable fundraising services and financial donation 
services and (45) Social introduction, networking and dating services;online social 

networking services;user verification services;identification verification 

services;business identification verification services 

(510) Int Class 9, 28, 35, 38, 41, 42 and 45 

(540) OCULUS (and logo) 

(111) 682/2020 (151) 09/04/2021 

(750) TRADE KINGS LIMITED 

(731) Nampundwe Road Industrial Area Lusaka, 

Zambia 

(740) GATETE Colin of GATETE AND 

ADVOCATES ATTORNEYS 

Kigali City 

(511) (30) Confectionery of all kinds including 

sweets, toffees, chocolates, lollipops, candy; 
chewing gum (not for medical purposes); 

baking powder; sauces(condiments); spices  

(510) Int Class 30 

(540) BANJA 

-------------------------- 
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MADRID MARKS 

 

(310) MD/M/1/182775 (320) 30/01/2020   

(750) Henkel AG & Co. KGaA 

(731) Henkelstrasse 67 40589 Düsseldorf, Germany 

(740) Henkel AG & Co. KGaA 

Henkelstrasse 67 40589 Düsseldorf 

(510) (3) Perfumery goods, body and beauty care products, essential oils, cosmetics, hair care and 

treatment substances, soaps, washing and bleaching substances, starch and starch 

preparations for laundering, laundry blueing. 

(540) GLISS (and logo) 
 

 --------------------- 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/239091 (320) 24/03/2020   

(750) Langnese Honig GmbH & Co. KG 

(731) Hammoorer Weg 25 22941 Bargteheide, Germany 

(740) Gramm, Lins & Partner Patent- und Rechtsanwälte PartGmbB 

Theodor-Heuss-Straße 1 38122 Braunschweig 

(510) (5) Purified honey for medicinal and pharmaceutical purposes, fennel honey, honey-based 

ointment., (30) Honey, artificial honey, Turkish honey, vinegar based on honey clippings, 

spices for gingerbread. and (33) Honey wine, honey-based liqueurs. 

(540) Langnese (and logo) 
 

  -------------------------- 

 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/372243 (320) 11/02/2020   

(750) Bahlsen GmbH & Co. KG 

(731) Podbielskistrasse 11 30163 Hannover, Germany 

(740) KNPZ Rechtsanwälte 

Kaiser-Wilhelm-Strasse 9 20355 Hamburg 

(510) (29) Walnut preparations, namely walnut pulp and crunchy walnuts; dried almonds, dried, 

candied and crystallized fruit, potato preparations for consumption, namely potato chips, 

potato flakes, potato croquettes, fried potatoes., (30) Wines and spirits in edible envelopes of 

chocolate masses or sugar masses, fruit breads made using nuts, pastes for filling containing 

cheese for pastry; puffed corn (Puffmais); cocoa and cocoa products, namely chocolate 

masses and toppings, cocoa paste for beverages and oat-flavored cocoa; cocoa extracts for 

food and human consumption; chocolate, pralines, chocolate articles and sugar confectionery 

as Christmas tree trimmings, marzipan, marzipan substitute, sugar confectionery, pastry and 

confectionery, fruit cakes, biscuits, cookies, rusks, bread,canned pastry articles, pâté casings, 

cocoa butter in the form of confectionery articles. and (31) Fresh almonds and peanuts. 

(540) ZOO  
 

                            ___________
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(310) MD/M/1/801738 (320) 14/02/2020   

(750) SCT Lubricants Limited 

(731) Arch. Makariou III, 5. Mesa Geitonia CY-4000 Limassol, Cyprus 

(740) GLAWE DELFS MOLL Patent- und Rechtsanwälte 

Rothenbaumchaussee 58 20148 Hamburg 

(510) (1) Chemical products for use in industry, in particular chemically and physically active 

additives for lubricants, greases, industrial oils and for engine, transmission, compressor and 

hydraulic oils and additives for fuels, in particular petrol and diesel fuels; additives for 

coolants and for fluids of windscreen washer systems; hydraulic fluids; brake fluids; 

adhesives used in industry; filtering charcoal; strainers (chemical products, unprocessed 

plastics, mineral and vegetable substances), ceramic particles as strainers., (2) Anti-corrosive 

preparations; rust solvents; contact sprays; lacquers, in particular anti-friction lacquers; 

paints; fire extinguishing compositions., (3) Washing and cleaning preparations; cleaning, 

polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; cleaning preparations for oil-soiled engines 

and other soiled industrial objects; cleaning preparations for fuel pipes and injection systems 

of engines, in particular of motor vehicle engines; car care products, namely wash 

preservative agents, paint cleaning products, paint preservative agents in paste form and 

liquid form; paint waxes; washing shampoos; washing preparations for vehicle washing 

equipment; powder and liquid pre-washing and washing preparations for steam-jet equipment 

and high pressure cleaning equipment; water repellent agents for vehicle washing equipment; 

chrome care products; plastic cleaning products; impregnating agents and cleaning 

preparations for motor vehicle folding roofs; plastic care products; upholstery care products; 

wheel rim cleaning preparations; soaps., (4) Lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding 

compositions; fuels (including motor spirit); industrial greases and industrial oils, including 

engine, transmission, compressor and hydraulic oils; contact oils and contact greases; non-

chemical additives for oil, fuels, in particular for petrol and diesel fuels; non-chemical 

additives for industrial greases, industrial oils, engine oils, transmission oils, compressor oils 

and hydraulic oils., (5) Disinfectants; vehicle air fresheners, deodorants (not for personal use), 

odour removers, solid and liquid odour concealers., (7) Machines for the motor vehicle 

industry and the motor vehicle trade; machine tools; engines (except for land vehicles); 

machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); brake linings; 

brake discs; brake blocks; brake bands; friction linings; hydraulic and electric brakes; 

couplings and gears; joints; propeller shafts; vibration dampers; silencers; hydraulic 

couplings; compressed-air couplings; plug-in couplings; discs for couplings and brakes; all 

the aforesaid goods not intended for or as parts of land vehicles; filters (parts of machines or 

engines) for gaseous and liquid substances, in particular for air, gases, fuels and oil; parts of 

the aforesaid goods as spare parts; gas and air filter strainers of steel wool; drive belts, fan 

belts or rubber as machine parts, conveyor belts; spark plugs; machine tools and apparatus 

for applying coverings; apparatus for cleaning fuel systems, injection pumps and injection 

nozzles of engines, in particular of motor vehicle engines, namely gas cleaning apparatus and 

water cleaning apparatus; joints; silencers., (8) Hand tools; hand implements for the motor 

vehicle industry and the motor vehicle trade; hand tools and implements for applying 

coverings; spark-plug spanners., (9) Switchboxes, plug apparatus for vehicles., (11) 

Apparatus for lighting, heating, cooking, refrigerating, drying and ventilating purposes; 

defrosting apparatus; headlights and other lighting installations; motor vehicle cooling and 

heating installations; reflectors; filters for air conditioning; air filtering installations; optical 

and acoustic signalling installations for vehicles, namely lighting apparatus for vehicles, 

lighting apparatus for indicators of motor vehicles, vehicle lights and vehicle headlights., (12) 

Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; brake linings; brake discs; brake 
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blocks; brake bands; friction linings; hydraulic and electric brakes; couplings and gears; 

propeller shafts; vibration dampers; hydraulic couplings; compressed-air couplings; plug-in 

couplings; discs for couplings and brakes; all the aforesaid goods intended for or as parts of 

land vehicles; tyres for motor vehicles; bumpers, shock absorbers, joint discs for steering 

apparatus in motor vehicles; wheel rims; water vehicles; bicycles; motor vehicle and bicycle 

accessories (included in this class); vehicle parts (included in this class); optical and acoustic 

signalling installations for vehicles, namely vehicle horns; anti-dazzle installations and 

windscreens for vehicles; windscreen wipers; indicators; mechanical anti-theft devices for 

vehicles; vehicle alarms., (16) Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials 

included in this class; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; 

calendars; filtering materials (paper)., (17) Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos and goods 

made from these materials included in this class; clutch linings; hydraulic connections, 

namely hoses; fabric discs of asbestos or insulating fabrics; rubber joints; joint cups for 

vehicles; asbestos brake linings; sealing rings; rubberized materials not for textile purposes; 

gaskets; insulators; asbestos products for gaskets and fireproofing; filtering materials (plastic 

and foam products)., (21) Articles for cleaning purposes; sponges; brushes (excluding paint 

brushes); cleaning cloths impregnated with cleaning preparations, cleaning cloths; steel wool 

for cleaning purposes; hand-operated cleaning tools for cleaning fuel systems, injection 

pumps and injection nozzles of engines, in particular of motor vehicles. and (25) Clothing; 

shoes; headgear. 

(540) Mannol  

 -------------------------- 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1236621 (320) 09/03/2020   

(750) GILEAD SCIENCES IRELAND UC 

(731) IDA Business and Technology Park, Carrigtohill Co. Cork, Ireland 

(740) Gilead Sciences Inc., Gretchen R. Stroud 

333 Lakeside Drive Foster City CA 94404 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations. 

(540) VEKLURY 
 

  -------------------------- 
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(310) MD/M/1/1066807 (320) 28/02/2020   

(750) CONFORAMA HOLDING 

(731) 80 boulevard du Mandinet,  Lognes F-77432 Marne la Vallée Cedex 2, France 

(740) SANTARELLI 

49, Avenue des Champs-Elysées F-75008 Paris 

(510) (7) Electric apparatus and machines for kitchen use for mincing, grating, crushing, milling, 

squeezing, cutting, mixing, emulsifying, beating or peeling foods; kitchen preparation 

machines; electrical blenders, mixers, blenders, citrus presses, centrifuge machines, mincers, 

food processors, electric food slicers, electric knives, coffee-grinders, electric can openers; 

dishwashers, washing machines, tumble driers; vacuum cleaners, cleaners; sewing machines; 

vapor units., (9) Apparatus and instruments for weighing, bathroom scales, kitchen scales, 

flat irons., (11) Apparatus and machines for cooking, electric cooktops, kitchen hobs, gas or 

mixed, ovens, hot plates, barbecues, cookers, steamers, microwave ovens, roasting apparatus, 

grills; steam cookers; apparatus for refrigerating, freezers, refrigerators, wine cellars; drying 

apparatus; hair dryers; air conditioning apparatus, electric fans; air or water purifying 

apparatus or machines; extractor hoods for kitchens, ventilation hoods; coffee machines, 

coffee machines, tea pots; boiling apparatus, bread baking machines, bread toasters, electric 

deep friers, yogurt makers, machines for raclette, machines for fondue, machines for toasted 

sandwiches, waffle machines, crepe machines, machines for cotton candy; apparatus for 

popcorn, chocolate fountains; electric radiators, heating apparatus. and (21) Vessels of metal 

for making ices and iced drinks, ironing boards. 

(540) FAR (and logo)  

 

  
-------------------------- 

 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1177474 (320) 10/02/2020   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle 

Apple Inc. One Apple Park Way MS: 169-3IPL Cupertino, CA 95014 

(510) (9) Computer software for organizing, storing, sharing, and viewing images, sold as a 

feature of computers and handheld mobile digital electronic devices comprised of mobile 

phones, digital audio and video players, handheld computers, personal digital assistants, and 

electronic personal organizers. 

(540)  

 

  
 

           ------------------------- 
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(310) MD/M/1/1278992 (320) 17/02/2020   

(750) Knauf Gips KG 

(731) Am Bahnhof 7 97346 Iphofen, Germany 

(740) Meissner Bolte Partnerschaft mbB 

Bankgasse 3 90402 Nürnberg 

(510) (1) Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture 

and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing 

compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving 

foodstuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in industry., (2) Paints, varnishes, lacquers; 

preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; colorants; mordants; raw natural 

resins; metals in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists., (6) 

Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; 

materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; 

ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of 

common metal not included in other classes; ores., (7) Machines and machine tools; motors 

and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components 

(except for land vehicles); agricultural implements other than hand-operated; incubators for 

eggs; automatic vending machines., (8) Hand tools and implements (hand-operated); cutlery; 

side arms; razors., (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, 

weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus 

and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 

accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or 

reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; mechanisms for 

coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and 

computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus., (11) Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam 

generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes., 

(16) Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; 

printed matter; book binding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or 

household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except 

furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for 

packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks., (17) Rubber, gutta-

percha, gum, asbestos, mica and goods made from these materials and not included in other 

classes; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating 

materials; flexible pipes not of metal., (19) Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic 

rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings; 

monuments, not of metal., (20) Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in 

other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, 

mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics., (27) 

Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering existing floors; 

wall hangings (non-textile)., (37) Building construction; repair; installation services., (41) 

Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities., (42) 

Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial 

analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software. 

and (45) Legal services; security services for the protection of property and individuals; 

personal and social services rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals. 

(540) KNAUF  
 

___________
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(510) (1) Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture 

and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing 

compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving 

foodstuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in industry., (2) Paints, varnishes, lacquers; 

preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; colorants; mordants; raw natural 

resins; metals in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists., (6) 

Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; 

materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; 

ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of 

common metal not included in other classes; ores., (7) Machines and machine tools; motors 

and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components 

(except for land vehicles); agricultural implements other than hand-operated; incubators for 

eggs; automatic vending machines., (8) Hand tools and implements (hand-operated); cutlery; 

side arms; razors., (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, 

weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus 

and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 

accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or 

reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; mechanisms for 

coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and 

computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus., (11) Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam 

generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes., 

(16) Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; 

printed matter; book binding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or 

household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except 

furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for 

packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks., (17) Rubber, gutta-

percha, gum, asbestos, mica and goods made from these materials and not included in other 

classes; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating 

materials; flexible pipes not of metal., (19) Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic 

rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings; 

monuments, not of metal., (20) Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in 

other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, 

mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics., (27) 

Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering existing floors; 

wall hangings (non-textile)., (37) Building construction; repair; installation services., (41) 

Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities., (42) 

Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial 

analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software. 

and (45) Legal services; security services for the protection of property and individuals; 

personal and social services rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals. 

(540) KNAUF (and logo) 
 

   
                          --------------------------- 
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(310) MD/M/1/1419056 (320) 25/03/2020   

(750) F5 Networks, Inc. 

(731) 801 5th Ave Seattle WA 98104-1663, U.S.A. 

(740) Brian E. Lewis 

Azora Law, 15600 NE 8th Street #B1-178 Bellevue WA 98008 

(510) (9) Computer software and computer hardware for use in managing network communications 

traffic over the Internet or among networks, data centers, cloud servers, cloud services, and 

applications; computer software and computer hardware for use in managing, monitoring, 

securing, analyzing, accelerating, ensuring availability of, optimizing, and enhancing network 

communications traffic among network applications and devices; computer hardware and 

computer software for managing, monitoring, securing, analyzing, accelerating, ensuring 

availability of, optimizing, enhancing, and configuring network devices and applications. and 

(42) Computer services, namely software as a service managed information technology 

services and operations for others, namely, management of virtual computing infrastructure, 

network traffic management, network infrastructure performance analytics, network security, 

and application deployment services; computer services, namely providing computer 

hardware and online non-downloadable computer software to others for managing, 

monitoring, securing, accelerating, ensuring availability of, optimizing, enhancing, 

analyzing, and configuring network devices and applications; computer services, namely 

providing computer hardware and online non-downloadable computer software to others for 

use in personal computers, laptops, PDAs, PIMs, mobile telephones, digital appliances, 

virtual machines, virtual appliances, and other mobile computing and communications 

devices, to manage, enhance, analyze, secure, and optimize balancing Internet and network 

loads through multiple servers, and to enable container service discovery and traffic 

management. 

(540) f5 (and logo)  
 

 

   
---------------------------------- 
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(510) (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring 

and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; 

dentifrices; shoe care products, namely balsams, cream, paste, wax and polish for polishing, 

cleaning and rain protection for shoes and other footwear., (18) Bags; attaché-cases; 

backpacks; card cases; hand bags; hunting bags; briefcases; shopping bags; purses; beach 

bags; school bags; bands of leather; travelling bags; suitcases; trunks; umbrellas, parasols and 

walking sticks; leather and leather imitations; saddlery., (25) Clothing, footwear, headgear; 

pants; shorts; shirts; t-shirts; pullovers; jerseys; sweat shirts; sweat pants; underwear; sports 

bras; dresses; skirts; jackets; coats; socks; gloves; belts for clothing; hosiery; tights; vests; 

hoods; scarves; soles for footwear. and (35) Retail services and online retail services relating 

to bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, cleaning preparations, 

polishing preparations, scouring preparations, abrasive preparations, soaps, perfumery, 

essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices; retail services and online retail services 

relating shoe cream, preparations for shoe care, namely balms, creams, pastes, wax and polish 

for polishing, cleaning and rain-proofing shoes and other footwear, shoe horns, shoe cleaning 

cloths (rags for cleaning shoes), shoe brushes, shoe bags, shoe soles, soles for footwear, 

footwear, shoe laces; retail services and online retail services relating to bags, attaché-cases, 

backpacks, card cases, hand bags, hunting bags, briefcases, shopping bags, purses, beach 

bags, school bags, bands of leather, travelling bags, suitcases, trunks, umbrellas, parasols, 

walking sticks, leather and leather imitations and saddlery; retail services and online retail 

services relating to clothing, footwear, headgear, pants, shorts, shirts, t-shirts, pullovers, 

jerseys, sweat shirts, sweat pants, underwear, sports bras, dresses, skirts, jackets, coats, socks, 

gloves, belts for clothing, hosiery, tights, vests, hoods and scarves; retail services and online 

retail services relating to eyeglass lens cleaning solutions, wiping cloth impregnated with a 

cleaning preparation for cleaning eye glasses, spectacles [optics], spectacle frames, parts for 

spectacles, spectacle lenses, spectacle cases, eyewear cases, eyeglass lanyards, spectacle 

temples, eyewear, antireflection coated eyeglasses, polarizing spectacles, corrective eyewear; 

retail services and online retail services relating to smart glasses, spectacle holders, bars for 

spectacles, sports glasses, children's eye glasses, spectacle nose pads, eyewear pouches, side 

guards for eyeglasses, chains for spectacles and for sunglasses, frames for spectacles and 

sunglasses, cases for spectacles and sunglasses; retail services and online retail services 

relating to sunglasses, lenses for sunglasses, prescription sunglasses, clip-on sunglasses, 

straps for sunglasses, sunglass nose pads, temples for sunglasses, cords for sunglasses, optical 

lenses for use with sunglasses, sight glasses [optical] and eyeglass cleaning cloths; retail 

services and online retail services relating to jewelry, fake jewelry, cuff links, tie pins, tie 

clips, clocks and watches; retail services and online retail services relating to works of art, art 

materials, pre-recorded music and films; arranging and conducting of art exhibitions for 

commercial or advertising purposes; auditioning of performing artists [selection of 

personnel]; advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; 

loyalty, incentive and bonus program services. 

(540) VAGABOND (and logo) 

   
 

  ------------------------------- 
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(310) MD/M/1/1471109 (320) 11/03/2020   

(750) UNBOUND 

(731) 1 Elmwood Avenue Kansas City KS 66103, U.S.A. 

(740) Cynthia Johnson Walden Fish & Richardson P.C. 

P.O. Box 1022 Minneapolis MN 55440-1022 

(510) (36) Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support, funding for 

individual diagnostic and treatment services, and scholarships to children, the elderly, and 

their families around the world., (41) Charitable services, namely, providing vocational 

guidance to children, the elderly, and their families around the world., (43) Charitable 

services, namely, providing food to children, the elderly, and their families around the 

world; charitable services, namely, providing safe and affordable housing to children, the 

elderly, and their families around the world. and (44) Charitable services, namely, providing 

health care services in the nature of community-based wellness programs to children, the 

elderly, and their families around the world. 

(540) UNBOUND  
 

 

           --------------------------------- 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1477266 (320) 12/03/2020   

(750) Novartis AG 

(731) CH-4002 Basel, Switzerland 

(740) Novartis AG 

CH-4002 Basel 

(510) (10) Drug delivery devices. 

(540) APGRADA 
         ------------------------------ 

 

 

 

          --------------------------- 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1477401 (320) 12/03/2020   

(750) Novartis AG 

(731) CH-4002 Basel, Switzerland 

(740) Novartis AG 

CH-4002 Basel 

(510) (10) Drug delivery devices. 

(540) UPLYFTA  
 

              ------------------------------ 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1477308 (320) 12/03/2020   

(750) Novartis AG 

(731) CH-4002 Basel, Switzerland 

(740) Novartis AG 

CH-4002 Basel 

(510) (10) Drug delivery devices. 

(540) UNOREADY 
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(310) MD/M/1/1481748 (320) 11/03/2020   

(750) Unbound 

(731) 1 Elmwood Avenue Kansas City KS 66103, U.S.A. 

(740) Cynthia J. Walden FISH & RICHARDSON P.C. 

P.O. BOX 1022 MINNEAPOLIS MN 55440-1022 

(510) (36) Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support, funding for 

individual diagnostic and treatment services, and scholarships to children, the elderly, and 

their families around the world., (41) Charitable services, namely, providing vocational 

guidance to children, the elderly, and their families around the world., (43) Charitable 

services, namely, providing food to children, the elderly, and their families around the 

world; charitable services, namely, providing safe and affordable housing to children, the 

elderly, and their families around the world. and (44) Charitable services, namely, providing 

health care services in the nature of community-based wellness programs to children, the 

elderly, and their families around the world. 

(540)  

 

  
 

                -------------------------- 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1489504 (320) 03/03/2020   

(750) GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., LTD. 

(731) No. 18 Haibin Road, Wusha, Chang'an, Dongguan Guangdong, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Unitalen Attorneys At Law 

7th Floor, Scitech Place, No. 22 Jian Guo Men Wai Ave. 100004 Beijing 

(510) (9) Connections, electric; electronic chip cards; eyeglasses; batteries, electric; chargers for 

electric batteries; power bank (rechargeable batteries); cell phone battery chargers for use in 

vehicles; computers; notebook computers; computer programs [downloadable software]; 

smartphone software applications, downloadable; smartwatches; smartglasses; humanoid 

robots with artificial intelligence; body fat scales for household use; cell phones; 

smartphones; mobile telephones; covers for smartphones; DVD players; portable media 

players; earphones; wireless earbuds; keyboards for smartphones; cabinets for loudspeakers; 

wireless speakers; electronic book readers; camcorders; virtual reality headsets; headsets for 

virtual reality games; selfie sticks [hand-held monopods]; selfie lenses. and (42) Platform as 

a service [PaaS]; software as a service [SaaS]; data encryption services; cloud computing. 

(540) ColorOS (and logo)  

  
          ------------------------------- 
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(310) MD/M/1/1497572 (320) 12/03/2020   

(750) British American Tobacco (Brands) Limited 

(731) Globe House, 4 Temple Place, London WC2R 2PG, United Kingdom 

(740) Baker & McKenzie LLP 

100 New Bridge Street London EC4V 6JA 

(510) (34) Cigarettes; tobacco, raw or manufactured; tobacco free oral nicotine pouches (not for 

medical use); snuff with tobacco; snus with tobacco; snuff without tobacco; snus without 

tobacco; roll your own tobacco; pipe tobacco; tobacco products; tobacco substitutes (not for 

medical purposes); cigars; cigarillos; lighters for smokers; matches; smokers' articles; 

cigarette paper, cigarette tubes, cigarette filters; pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes; hand 

held machines for injecting tobacco into paper tubes; electronic cigarettes; liquids for 

electronic cigarettes; tobacco products for the purpose of being heated. 

(540) VELO  
 

___________

 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1519358 (320) 12/03/2020   

(750) British American Tobacco (Brands) Limited 

(731) Globe House, 4 Temple Place London WC2R 2PG, United Kingdom 

(740) Baker & McKenzie LLP 

100 New Bridge Street London EC4V 6JA 

(510) (5) Dietary and nutritional supplements; hemp extract products; CBD oil; dietary preparations 

containing CBD oil; gum containing nicotine; pouches containing nicotine for use as aids to 

stop smoking; patches containing nicotine for medical purposes; food supplements; vitamin, 

mineral and nutritional supplements; herbal supplements; vitamin and mineral drinks; vitamin 

and mineral fortified preparations for oral use sold in pouch form; vitamin and mineral 

fortified lozenges; nutritional supplement meal replacement products for boosting energy; 

tobacco-free cigarettes for medical purposes; tobacco substitutes for medical purposes; herbs 

for medicinal purposes including dried herbs, liquid herbal extracts and herbal capsules; 

nicotine preparations for medical purposes, including loose and pre-packaged powder 

tobacco (snus); transdermal patches. and (30) Chewing gums; natural and herbal flavourings 

(other than essential oils); lozenges; candy; candy mints; gummy candy; foodstuffs made 

from cereals, rice, maize, dough and also containing hemp and derivative products. 

(540) VELO  
 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1519443 (320) 18/01/2020   

(750) ACULIFE HEALTHCARE PRIVATE LIMITED 

(731) Commerce House-V, Besides Vodafone House, Prahladnagar Corporate Road Ahmedabad 

380051, Gujarat, India 

(740) ACULIFE HEALTHCARE PRIVATE LIMITED 

Commerce House-V, Besides Vodafone House, Prahladnagar Corporate Road Ahmedabad 

380051, Gujarat 

(510) (5) Medicinal and pharmaceutical preparations. 

(540) KETAQUI (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

___________

(310) MD/M/1/1503925 (320) 04/03/2020   

(750) Global Blood Therapeutics, Inc. 

(731) 171 Oyster Point Blvd., Suite 300 South San Francisco CA 94080, U.S.A. 

(740) Harold Milstein Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton LLP 

379 Lytton Avenue Palo Alto CA 94301 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of hematological disorders such as sickle 

cell disease; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of hypoxic and hypoxemic 

conditions. 

(540) Oxbryta (and logo) 

   

    
 

  ----------------------- 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1519879 (320) 29/01/2020   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle 

One Apple Park Way, MS 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (41) Educational services in the field of augmented reality; arranging, organizing, conducting, 

and presenting seminars, workshops, and classes in the field of augmented reality; arranging, 

organizing, conducting, and presenting arts events and exhibitions; presentation of 

multimedia entertainment content; providing entertainment, animation, and arts programming 

by means of telecommunications networks, and wireless communications networks; 

providing non-downloadable entertainment, animation, and arts programming; storing, 

sharing, and viewing of images and multimedia content. 

(540) [AR]T  
 

___________ 
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(310) MD/M/1/1502929 (320) 13/03/2020   

(750) LocalCover Group Holdings Limited 

(731) 6/F, The Annex, Central Plaza, 18 Harbour Road Hong Kong, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Norton Rose Fulbright Australia 

GPO Box 3872 Sydney NSW 2001 

(510) (35) Commercial intermediation services; business administration; commercial 

administration; office administration services (for others); administration services in relation 

to the arrangement, provision and support of warranties, product warranties, supplier 

warranties and manufacturer warranties, including administration services in relation to the 

assessment, diagnosis, settlement, adjudication, processing, payment and remediation of 

warranty claims; collection of commercial information; commercial information and advice 

for consumers in the choice of products and services; intermediary business services relating 

to the commercialisation of goods; organisation, administration and management of customer 

loyalty programmes; promotion and sale of naming and product supply rights (for others); 

commercial information services provided by access to a computer database; commercial 

information research studies; collection of market research information; promotion 

(advertising) of waste reduction, resource recovery, recycling, repair and refurbishment; 

provision of information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid. and 

(36) Brokerage of warranties and guarantees; warranty agency services; warranty services, 

including the arrangement, provision, financial support and administration of product 

warranties, supplier warranties and manufacturer warranties; warranty services, namely, 

services in relation to the financial support and administration of warranty claims, including 

the assessment, diagnosis, settlement, adjudication, processing, payment and remediation of 

warranty claims; warranty insurance services; warranty programme services; extended 

warranty services; warranty advisory and consultancy services; warranty claim assessments; 

warranty claim settlements; processing of warranty claims; insurance brokerage; insurance 

agency services; insurance services including services in relation to the financial support and 

administration of insurance claims; insurance advisory and consultancy services; insurance 

claim assessments; insurance claim settlements; processing of insurance claims; contract 

guarantee services; provision of information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to 

the aforesaid. 

(540)   

 

  
 

 

 

___________ 
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(310) MD/M/1/1518977 (320) 23/10/2019   

(750) ALTUNKAYA İNŞAAT NAKLİYAT GIDA TİCARET ANONİM ŞİRKETİ 

(731) 4. Organize Sanayi Bölgesi, 83409 Nolu Caddesi, No:8 Şehitkamil - Gaziantep, Turkey 

(740) DESTEK PATENT ANONİM ŞİRKETİ 

Lefkoşe Caddesi NM Ofis Park B Blok No: 36/5 TR-16110 Beşevler - Nilüfer - Bursa 

(510) (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; processed meat products; dried pulses; soups, bouillon; 

processed olives, olive paste; milk and milk products, butter; edible oils; dried, preserved, 

frozen, cooked, smoked or salted fruits and vegetables; tomato paste; prepared nuts and dried 

fruits as snacks; hazelnut spreads and peanut butter; tahini (sesame seed paste); eggs and 

powdered eggs; potato chips; tomato paste; oils for food; olive oil for food; margarine; olives, 

preserved; olives, processed; olives, prepared; canned pulses; dried pulses; prepared pulses; 

beans, preserved; beans, prepared; beans, processed; canned chickpeas; chickpeas, processed; 

canned peas; broad beans, preserved; instant soup; fruit jellies; whipped cream; jams; cherry 

jam; fruit jams; canned fish; canned tuna; bouillon; jellies for food; black pudding; white 

pudding; whipped cream; pickles; cheddar cheese; yogurt; cream; powdered milk; kefir; fruit 

yogurts; kumys [milk beverage]; marmalades; tahini [sesame seed paste]; milk-based 

beverages containing fruits; dried lentils; lentils, preserved; milk drinks containing fruits., 

(30) Coffee, cocoa; coffee or cocoa based beverages, chocolate based beverages; pasta, 

stuffed dumplings, noodles; pastries and bakery products based on flour; desserts based on 

flour and chocolate; bread, simit [Turkish ring-shaped bagel covered with sesame seeds], 

pasties, pita, sandwiches, pies, cakes, baklava [Turkish dessert based on dough coated with 

syrup]; desserts based on dough coated with syrup; puddings, custard; honey, bee glue for 

human consumption, propolis for food purposes; condiments for foodstuff, vanilla 

(flavoring), spices, sauces (condiments), tomato sauce; yeast, baking powder; flour, semolina, 

starch for food; sugar, cube sugar, powdered sugar; tea, iced tea; confectionery, chocolate, 

biscuits, crackers, wafers; chewing gums; ice-cream, edible ices; salt; cereal-based snack 

food, popcorn, crushed oats, corn chips, breakfast cereals, processed wheat for human 

consumption, crushed barley for human consumption, processed oats for human 

consumption, processed rye for human consumption, rice; molasses for food; breakfast 

cereals; cereals, processed; rice; popcorn; sugar; ketchup [sauce]; hot sauce; tomato sauce; 

mayonnaise; vinegar; flour; semolina; corn starch; salt; custard powder; cake mixes; yeast; 

cocoa; puddings; vanillin [vanilla substitute]; baking powder; cereal-based snack food; chips 

[cereal products]; coffee; cappuccino; hot chocolate; pomegranate molasses for food; mixes 

for making cakes; flavored and sweetened gelatins; bread; pizza; biscuits; crackers; wafers; 

cakes; tarts; chocolate; chewing gum; oatmeal; soy sauce; baking spices; chocolate powder 

for the preparation of chocolate-based drinks. and (32) Beers; preparations for making beer; 

mineral water, spring water, table water, soda water; fruit and vegetable juices, fruit and 

vegetable concentrates and extracts for making beverages, non-alcoholic soft drinks; energy 

drinks, protein-enriched sports beverages; powders used in the preparation of soft drinks; 

tonic water; grape juice. 

(540) altunsa (and logo)  

 

   
  --------------------------------- 
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(310) MD/M/1/1519028 (320) 06/03/2019   

(750) Shenzhen HeyTap Technology Corp., Ltd. 

(731) 207-2, Block B, Fu’an Science & Technology Mansion,  No.13 Gaoxinnanyi Avenue, 

Yuehai Street, Nanshan District, Shenzhen Guangdong, Peoples Republic of China  

(740) UNITALEN ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

ROOM 30703,  7TH FLOOR, SCITECH PLACE,  NO.22 JIAN GUO MEN WAI AVE.,  

CHAOYANG DISTRICT  100004 BEIJING 

(510) (9) Computers; computer peripheral devices; computer software, recorded; notebook 

computers; electronic publications, downloadable; computer programs [downloadable 

software]; computer game software, recorded; computer game software, downloadable; USB 

flash drives; tablet computers; smartglasses; smartwatches; interactive touch screen 

terminals; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; smart rings; smartphone software 

applications, downloadable; personal digital assistants [PDAs]; computer software platforms, 

recorded or downloadable; wearable computers; virtual reality game software; LCD monitor; 

computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; light emitting diode 

(LED) displays; USB card reader; pedometers; apparatus to check franking; counterfeit coin 

detectors; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; dictating machines; facial recognition 

apparatus; punched card machines for offices; bathroom scales; rules [measuring 

instruments]; signs, luminous; transmitters of electronic signals; intercommunication 

apparatus; telephone apparatus; global positioning system [GPS] apparatus; smartphones; 

mobile telephones; cell phones; network communication equipment; wearable activity 

trackers; cases for smartphones; protective films adapted for smartphones; 

telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewellery; selfie sticks for use with smartphones; 

stands adapted for mobile phones; GPS navigation device; electronic devices used to locate 

lost articles employing the global positioning system or cellular communication networks; in-

car telephone handset cradles; sound transmitting apparatus; portable media players; 

electronic book readers; headphones; virtual reality headsets; wearable video display 

monitors; HD (High Definition) televisions; DMB (Digital Multimedia Broadcasting) 

televisions; selfie sticks [hand-held monopods]; selfie lenses; surveying instruments; 

audiovisual teaching apparatus; wires, electric; USB cables; semi-conductors; electronic chip 

cards; electric plugs; electric sockets; video screens; remote control apparatus; optical fibres 

[light conducting filaments]; heat regulating apparatus; lightning conductors; electrolysers; 

fire extinguishers; radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; protection devices for 

personal use against accidents; theft prevention installations, electric; eyeglasses; batteries, 

electric; power bank (rechargeable batteries); rechargeable batteries; wireless chargers; USB 

chargers; chargers for electronic cigarettes; animated cartoons; portable remote car arrester; 

optical apparatus and instruments., (38) Internet broadcasting services; television 

broadcasting; telephone services; communications by cellular phones; providing online 

forums; wireless digital messaging services; streaming of data; providing access to databases; 

communications by computer terminals; computer aided transmission of messages and 

images; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing 

internet chatrooms; providing virtual chat rooms established via text messaging; message 

sending; information about telecommunication; video-on-demand transmission; rental of 

smartphones. and (42) Technical research; design and development of multimedia products; 

telecommunications technology consultancy; chemical analysis; biological research; 

meteorological information; material testing; design of telephones; building design services; 

dress designing; computer software design; software development in the framework of 

software publishing; platform as a service [PaaS]; software as a service [SaaS]; data 

encryption services; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; 

cloud computing; recovery of smartphone data; design and development of virtual reality 
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software; authenticating works of art; graphic arts designing; handwriting analysis 

[graphology]; cartography services; weighing of goods for others. 

(540) Breeno  

 --------------------------- 

 

 

 

 
 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1519131 (320) 18/12/2019   

(750) YIWU HANHAO SANITARY WARES CO., LTD. 

(731) F4-19087 Yiwu International Trade City, Futian Street, Yiwu City Zhejiang, Peoples Republic 

of China 

(740) Zhejiang Longshu Trademark Service Co., Ltd. 

Room 2610, Global Building, No.168 Financial 6th Street, Futian District, Yiwu City 

Zhejiang Province 

(510) (6) Metal water pipes; valves of metal, other than parts of machines, including those made 

from alloy steel and titanium; nozzles of metal; steel pipes; metal joints for pipes; jets of 

metal; metal water-pipe valves; metal elbows for pipes; pipes of metal, for central heating 

installations; metal pipes. and (11) Faucets; floor drains; mixer taps for water pipes; pipe 

water valves for water heating installations; pipe nozzle for water heating installations; pipes 

[parts of sanitary installations]; hand drying apparatus for washrooms; toilets; bath 

installations; flushing tanks; wash-hand bowls [parts of sanitary installations]; showers. 

(540) VERSSTON (and logo) 

 

 

 

           ------------------------- 
 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1520324 (320) 11/12/2019   

(750) Shandong Meizhongmei Cultural Media Co., Ltd. 

(731) Huiwenxuan, No.17079 Jingshi Road, Lixia, Jinan 250014 Shandong, Peoples Republic of 

China 

(740) QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 

36F, Building A4-3, Hanyu Gold Valley Business Centre, No.7000 Jingshi Road, High-Tech 

Zone, Jinan 250101 Shandong 

(510) (35) Advertising; rental of advertising space; advertising agency services; presentation of 

goods on communication media, for retail purposes; consultancy regarding advertising 

communications strategy; advertising planning; advertising design; making advertisement 

for others; advertising research; releasing advertisement for others through internet. 

(540)   

 

  
 

 

 

 

  ---------------- 
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(310) MD/M/1/1519899 (320) 24/09/2019   

(750) DINA Limited Liability Company 

(731) Skolkovo Innovation center, Bol'shov bul'var, st. 42, bld. 1, fl. 0, office 150, work place 9 

RU-121205 Moscow, Russian Federation 

(740) Dmitriy Buyanov, IP Center "Skolkovo" LLC 

Skolkovo Innovation center, Nobelya st., 5, office 125 RU-121205 Moscow 

(510) (9) 3D spectacles; remote control apparatus; lens hoods; camcorders; video screens; 

viewfinders, photographic; optical parts (Terms too vague in the opinion of the International 

Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); infrared detectors; diaphragms 

[photography]; light-emitting diodes [LED]; interfaces for computers; cinematographic 

cameras; thermal imaging cameras; notebook computers; flashlights [photography]; 

correcting lenses [optics]; close-up lenses; optical lenses; optical condensers; computer 

software, recorded; computer hardware; objectives [lenses] [optics]; lenses for 

astrophotography; mirrors [optics]; surveying apparatus and instruments; optical apparatus 

and instruments; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board computers]; prisms [optics]; 

computer software applications, downloadable; computer programs, recorded; computer 

game software, downloadable; downloadable cloud computing software; computer operating 

programs, recorded; electronic publications, downloadable; control panels [electricity]; 

humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; scanners [data processing equipment]; 

smartglasses; smartphones; anti-glare glasses; optical glass; stands for photographic 

apparatus; data processing apparatus; optical character readers; downloadable image files; 

filters for use in photography; filters for ultraviolet rays, for photography; cameras 

[photography]; shutters [photography]; digital photo frames; cases especially made for 

photographic apparatus and instruments; virtual reality headsets. 

(540) DINA Frame your ideal moment (and logo)  
 

  ___________

 

 

 

  

 

(310) MD/M/1/1520096 (320) 17/02/2020   

(750) CIMC ENRIC Investment Holdings (Shenzhen) Company Limited 

(731) CIMC R&D Center 306, No.2 Gangwan Avenue, Shekou Industrial Zone, Shenzhen 518000 

GuangDong, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) LUNGTIN SHENZHEN INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AGENT LTD 

Room 4A, Shangtian Building, No. 70 Nanyuan Road, Futian District, Shenzhen 

Guangdong 

(510) (12) Vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail; boats; motorcycles; trailers 

[vehicles]; motor cars; telpher railways [cable cars]; trolleys; anti-theft devices for vehicles; 

carts; automobile tyres. 

(540) Enric (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1520693 (320) 23/08/2019   

(750) NUTIFOOD NUTRITION FOOD JOINT STOCK COMPANY 

(731) 281-283 Hoang Dieu, Ward 6, District 4 Ho Chi Minh City, Viet Nam 

(740) VISION & ASSOCIATES 

Unit 308-310, 3rd Floor Hanoi Towers, 49 Hai Ba Trung Street Hanoi 

(510) (5) Dietetic foods adapted for medical use; nutritional supplement used for babies, pregnant 

women, patients and the elderly., (29) Meat; fish; poultry and game; meat extract; preserved, 

dried and cooked fruit and vegetables; jellies; jams; eggs; milk and milk products, milk 

predominating; edible oils and fats; canned products, namely canned peanuts; canned 

vegetables; canned fruits; canned beans; canned tomatoes, canned meat, canned fish., (30) 

Flour; processed cereal-based food used as a breakfast food, snack food or ingredient for 

making other foods; confectionery, namely, candy and cakes; coffee; tea; cocoa; coffee 

substitutes; sugar; rice; tapioca; sago; honey; treacle. and (32) Mineral and aerated waters; 

non-alcoholic beverages, namely fruit-based beverages; malt syrup for beverages, fruit 

beverages, fruit extracts. 

(540) NUTIFOOD  
 

 

  ----------------------- 

  

 

(310) MD/M/1/1520907 (320) 19/02/2020   

(750) AC2T INC 

(731) P.O. Box 18556 Hattiesburg MS 39404, U.S.A. 

(740) Ann K. Ford DLA Piper LLP (US) 

500 Eighth Street, NW Washington DC 20004 

(510) (5) Insect repellants, namely, sprays used to repel mosquitos. 

(540) SPARTAN GO! 

 ----------------------- 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1521009 (320) 05/02/2020   

(750) BIOFARMA 

(731) 50 rue Carnot F-92284 Suresnes Cedex, France 

(740) BIOFARMA 

50 rue Carnot F-92284 Suresnes Cedex 

(510) (44) Medical services, medical information service, pharmaceutical information service. 

(540) Becauselsayso 
            ------------------- 
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(310) MD/M/1/1521243 (320) 27/11/2019   

(750) DENK PHARMA GmbH & Co. KG 

(731) Prinzregentenstraße 79 81675 München, Germany 

(740) Mitscherlich, Patent- und Rechtsanwälte PartmbB 

Sonnenstraße 33 80331 München 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical and chemical products for medical purposes; preparations for medical 

purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use based on vitamins, minerals, trace 

elements, proteins and carbohydrates; food supplements for medical and non-medical 

purposes. and (35) Wholesale and retail services in relation to pharmaceutical and chemical 

products for industrial, scientific, agricultural, horticultural and forestry purposes, in 

particular for the food, nutritional supplement, pharmaceutical and cosmetics industries; 

wholesale and retail services in relation to artificial sweeteners, dyes and colourants, plant 

extracts and plant oils for cosmetic purposes, chemical products for pharmaceutical and 

medical purposes, animal and plant oils and plant extracts for pharmaceutical and medical 

purposes, proteins for pharmaceutical and medical purposes, nutritional supplements for 

pharmaceutical and medical purposes, minerals and vitamins. 

(540) PERINAM-DENK 
 

  --------------------------- 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1521424 (320) 15/11/2019   

(750) ROVENSA, S.A. 

(731) Alameda Dos Oceanos, Lote 1.06.1.1D, 3° A P-1990-207 LISBOA, Portugal 

(740) ROVENSA, S.A. 

Alameda Dos Oceanos, Lote 1.06.1.1D, 3° A P-1990-207 LISBOA 

(510) (1) Growing media, fertilizers and chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and 

forestry., (5) Pest control preparations and articles; herbicides; fungicides for agricultural 

use; insecticides. and (44) Agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry services.  

(540) ROVENSA WELL BALANCED AGRICULTURE (and 

logo) 

 

  

                         
  ---------------------------- 
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(310) MD/M/1/1521481 (320) 18/12/2019   

(750) YIWU HANHAO SANITARY WARES CO., LTD. 

(731) F4-19087 Yiwu International Trade City, Futian Street, Yiwu City Zhejiang, Peoples 

Republic of China 

(740) Zhejiang Longshu Trademark Service Co., Ltd. 

Room 2610, Global Building, No.168 Financial 6th Street, Futian District, Yiwu City, 

Zhejiang Province 

(510) (6) Metal water pipes; valves of metal, other than parts of machines, including those made 

from alloy steel and titanium; nozzles of metal; steel pipes; metal joints for pipes; jets of 

metal; metal water-pipe valves; metal elbows for pipes; pipes of metal, for central heating 

installations; metal pipes. and (11) Faucets; floor drains; mixer taps for water pipes; pipe 

water valves for water heating installations; pipe nozzle for water heating installations; 

pipes [parts of sanitary installations]; hand drying apparatus for washrooms; toilets; bath 

installations; flushing tanks; wash-hand bowls [parts of sanitary installations]; showers. 

(540) BORSMAR (and logo) 
 

   
  --------------------------------- 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1521694 (320) 07/10/2019   

(750) SUSTAINABLE AGRO SOLUTIONS, S.A. 

(731) Carretera N-240, Km. 110 E-25100 Almacelles, Spain 

(740) Elisabet Torner Lasalle 

Gran via de les Corts Catalanes, 669bis 1° 2ª E-08013 Barcelona 

(510) (1) Chemical and agrochemical products used in agriculture, horticulture, fruit-farming, 

floriculture, in particular foliar fertilizers, root fertilizers, biostimulants, soil correctors 

and/or enhanced waters for plant health, including those based on organic raw materials. 

(540) Cafedak (and logo) 

                     
 

 

 

  ---------------------------- 
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(310) MD/M/1/1521780 (320) 24/02/2020   

(750) Shandong Jinguanwei Business  Consultation Co., Ltd. 

(731) Room 114, Building 5, First Phase of  Ronghui Jinan Old Commercial Port,  No. 333 Jingsi 

Road, Shizhong District, Jinan City  250002 Shandong Province, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 

36F, Building A4-3, Hanyu Gold Valley Business Centre, No.7000 Jingshi Road, High-Tech 

Zone, Jinan 250101 Shandong 

(510) (35) Advertising; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; 

business organization and management consulting services; business management 

assistance; marketing for goods and services of others; marketing services; import-export 

agency services; sales promotion for others; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers 

and sellers of goods and services; human resources consultancy. 

(540)  

 

  
 

                           --------------------------- 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1521876 (320) 31/01/2020   

(750) N.V. Organon 

(731) Kloosterstraat 6 NL-5349 AB Oss, The Netherlands 

(740) Merkenbureau Knijff & Partners B.V. 

Leeuwenveldseweg 12 NL-1382 LX Weesp 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations and over the counter pharmaceutical preparations and 

products., (9) Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing 

information on pharmaceuticals, medicines, medical devices, health and wellness., (10) 

Surgical and medical apparatus, devices and instruments., (42) Providing online, non-

downloadable software for providing and managing health and healthcare information; 

scientific research for medical purposes. and (44) Providing information in the fields of 

pharmaceuticals, medicines, medical devices, health, and wellness. 

(540) ORGANON  
 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1521885 (320) 30/12/2019   

(750) Zarrin Ghazal Co. 

(731) No. 83 Khalabanan Alley-Moali Abad-Shiraz, Iran 

(740) Reza Ebrahimi 

Shahryar Road, Fath Highway 3353178189 Tehran 

(510) (29) Dairy product, cream, dairy and fruit based desserts, yogurt, doogh (Iranian yogurt 

drink), powdered milk; whipping cream; chocolate cream., (30) Ice cream, frozen ice, 

bakery, chilled, frozen and chocolate desserts, powders for making ice cream; ice cream 

cones; chocolates, chocolate powder; dessert powder with fruit flavor., (35) Advertising, 

export, wholesale and retail services of dairy product, cream, dessert, yogurt, doogh (Iranian 

yogurt drink), powdered milk, dessert powder, with fruit flavor, ice cream, frozen ice, 

creamy dessert, powders for making ice cream, whipping cream, cone of ice cream, 

chocolates, chocolate powder, chocolate cream. and (39) Packaging, delivery of dairy 

product, cream, dessert, yogurt, doogh (Iranian yogurt drink), powdered milk, dessert 

powder with fruit flavor, ice cream, frozen ice, creamy dessert, powders for making ice 

cream, whipping cream, cone of ice cream, chocolates, chocolate powder, chocolate cream. 

(540) BIG N BEN (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

         --------------------------- 
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(310) MD/M/1/1521888 (320) 18/11/2019   

(750) HIMEDIA LABORATORIES PRIVATE LIMITED 

(731) 23, vadhani industrial estate, l. b. s. marg, ghatkopar (west) maharashtra 400086, India 

(740) MAKHIJA & ASSOCIATES 

office no. 1/1, 1st floor, a-wing, sai tirth tower, station road, siddharth nagar, thane (east) 

maharashtra 400603 

(510) (1) Chemical preparations for industrial and scientific purposes; chemicals and biochemicals 

for use in laboratory, biotechnology, and research purposes; culture media for laboratory use 

(other than for medical and veterinary purposes); cell culture media for laboratory use; culture 

media for scientific or research purposes or industrial use; cultures of microorganisms other 

than for medical and veterinary use; agar and derivatives; biological tissue cultures other than 

for medical or veterinary purposes; buffers and reagents for scientific purposes; stains and 

indicators for microbiology for scientific purposes; balanced salt solutions; diagnostic 

preparations and reagents for laboratory and scientific use; diagnostic preparations for 

scientific use; cell culture reagents for scientific purposes; nucleic acids for scientific 

purposes; biological preparations for use in industry and science; molecular ladders and 

markers for scientific purposes; reagents for scientific purposes for use in nucleic acid 

isolation and purification; cloning reagents; assays for research purposes; assays for detection 

of contaminants in industrial products, argo-foodstuffs, cosmetics, and pharmaceutical 

products; electrophoresis gels, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; enzyme 

preparations for industrial purposes; enzymes for scientific and research purposes; water 

testing chemicals; deionized water; tissue culture grade sterile water for laboratory and 

scientific purposes; horticulture chemicals, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and 

parasiticides; plant growth regulators; biochemical test kits for detection, identification and 

differentiation of micro-organisms; litmus paper; amino acids for industrial purposes; amino 

acid derivatives for laboratory and scientific purposes; saccharides. 

(540) HIMEDIA (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

      --------------------------------- 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1521924 (320) 31/01/2020   

(750) N.V. Organon 

(731) Kloosterstraat 6 NL-5349 AB Oss, The Netherlands 

(740) Merkenbureau Knijff & Partners B.V. 

Leeuwenveldseweg 12 NL-1382 LX Weesp 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations and over the counter pharmaceutical preparations and 

products., (9) Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing 

information on pharmaceuticals, medicines, medical devices, health and wellness., (10) 

Surgical and medical apparatus, devices and instruments., (42) Providing online, non-

downloadable software for providing and managing health and healthcare information; 

scientific research for medical purposes. and (44) Providing information in the fields of 

pharmaceuticals, medicines, medical devices, health, and wellness. 

(540) VREE 

  -------------------------------- 
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(310) MD/M/1/1522004 (320) 19/02/2020   

(750) AC2T INC 

(731) P.O. Box 18556 Hattiesburg MS 39404, U.S.A. 

(740) Ann K. Ford DLA Piper LLP (US) 

500 Eighth Street, NW Washington DC 20004 

(510) (5) Pesticides for use with an outdoor insect and pest eradication device. 

(540) SPARTAN MOSQUITO ERADICATOR PRO-TECH  
 

  --------------------------------- 

 

 

   

(310) MD/M/1/1522116 (320) 31/12/2019   

(750) OakNorth (SG) Pte. Limited 

(731) 137 TELOK AYER STREET, #08-01 Singapore 068602, Singapore 

(740) MARCARIA.COM 

1 SCOTTS ROAD, #24-10 SHAW CENTRE  Singapore 228208 

(510) (9) Computer programs [downloadable software]; computer software applications, 

downloadable; computer software for producing financial models., (36) Financial services; 

commercial lending; money lending; commercial lending services; financing of loans; 

banking services; capital investment services; financial strategy consultancy services; 

consultation services relating to investment; financial analysis and research services. and (42) 

Software as a service [SaaS]. 

(540) OAKNORTH  
 

  --------------------------- 
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(310) MD/M/1/1522169 (320) 23/10/2019   

  

(750) SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD. 

(731) 129,Samsung-ro,  Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do, Rep.of Korea 

(740) SungAm Suh International Patent & Law Firm 

9F, Hyunjuk B/D,  114 Yeoksam-ro,  Gangnam-gu Seoul 

(510) (7) Daily chores helping robots for household purposes; robotic vacuum cleaners; dish 

washing machines for household purposes; washing machines for household purposes; 

vacuum cleaners; vacuum cleaner bags., (9) Watches incorporating MP3 players; watches 

incorporating cameras., (11) LED lamps; LED light bulbs; dehumidifiers for household use; 

electric cooking ovens; electric clothes management apparatus in the nature of garment 

steamers for household purposes; electric clothes management machines for drying clothes 

for household purpose; air purifier; filters for air purifiers; electric fans; air conditioners; 

outdoor condensers, namely, outdoor air condensers for air conditioners; cooking apparatus 

and installations; electric refrigerators; electric ranges; electric laundry dryers; microwave 

ovens; apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops., (14) Necklaces; jewelry, namely, rings; 

wristwatches; clocks; watchbands; parts and fittings for watches; watch straps; electronic 

clocks and watches; control clocks (master clocks); jewelry, namely, bracelets., (35) 

Providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and 

sales purposes; commercial and business information agencies; organization of events, 

exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; 

commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; on-

line ordering services; secretarial services using artificial intelligence program software; 

retrieval services for internet data; retail store services featuring electric audio and visual 

apparatus and instruments; retail store services featuring telecommunication machines and 

implements; providing telephone directory information; telephone answering and message 

handling services; providing information and advice to consumers regarding the selection of 

products and items to be purchased; secretarial services using chatbot; online advertising on 

a computer network; retail store services featuring computers; retail store services of 

computer peripherals and accessories; data search in computer files for others. and (38) 

Providing user access to a global computer network; simulcasting broadcast television over 

global communication networks, the Internet and wireless networks; communications via 

multinational telecommunication networks; streaming of data; radio broadcasting; advisory 

and consultancy services relating to wireless communications and wireless communications 

equipment; rental of wireless communications machines and apparatus; virtual chat rooms 

established via text messaging; transmission of data/sound and images by satellite for 

shopping information service; transmission, broadcasting and reception of audio, video, still 

and moving images, text and data in real time; interactive videotext services; providing online 

chat rooms; provision and rental of telecommunications facilities and equipment; voice mail 

services; voice-activated dialing services; providing voice chat services; internet broadcasting 

services; electronic transmission of sound, images and other data and information of all kinds 

via the Internet; rental of telecommunication equipment; electronic bulletin board service 

(telecommunications services); electronic data transmission; text messaging services; 

television broadcasting; rental of communication systems; videoconferencing services. 

(540) Bixby  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1522190 (320) 06/02/2020   

  

(750) CEV, SA 

(731) ZONA INDUSTRIAL DE CANTANHEDE, Biocant Park, LOTE 120 P-3060-197 

CANTANHEDE, Portugal 

(740) HUGO ALEXANDRE PEIXINHO BAPTISTA DA SILVA 

ZONA INDUSTRIAL DE CANTANHEDE, BIOCANT PARK, LOTE 120 P-3060-197 

CANTANHEDE 

(510) (5) Fungicides; biological fungicides; fungicides for agricultural purposes; fungicides, 

herbicides; calomel [fungicide]; fungicides, herbicides; fungicides for agricultural use; 

fungicides for domestic use; fungicides for horticultural purposes; fungicides for horticultural 

use; fungicides for medical purposes; fungicides for medical use. 

(540) PROBLAD VERDE  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1522251 (320) 15/11/2019   

  

(750) JINAN MEIKANG HOSPITAL CO., LTD. 

(731) No. 10678 Jingshi East Road, Lixia, Jinan 250014 250101 Shandong, Peoples Republic of 

China 

(740) QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 

36F, Building A4-3, Hanyu Gold Valley Business Centre, No. 7000 Jingshi Road, High-Tech 

Zone, Jinan 250101 Shandong 

(510) (44) Medical consultations; dermatological services; providing information relating to dietary 

and nutritional guidance; hairdressing services; make-up services; permanent make-up 

services; consultancy in the field of body and beauty care; beauty salon services; opticians' 

services; animal grooming. 

(540)   

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1522307 (320) 31/01/2020   

  

(750) N.V. Organon 

(731) Kloosterstraat 6 NL-5349 AB Oss, The Netherlands 

(740) Merkenbureau Knijff & Partners B.V. 

Leeuwenveldseweg 12 NL-1382 LX Weesp 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations and over the counter pharmaceutical preparations and 

products., (10) Surgical and medical apparatus, devices and instruments. and (44) Providing 

information in the fields of pharmaceuticals, medicines, medical devices, health, and 

wellness. 

(540) ALTRISTA  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1522397 (320) 26/02/2020   

  

(750) Zheng Yuanqiang 

(731) No, 133 fenghu road, liushi town, yueqing city 325604 zhejiang province, Peoples Republic 

of China 

(740) Yiwu hongwei Trademark Office co., ltd 

Shop No, 71083, 5 District Market, InternationalTrade, FutianStreet, Yiwu City Zhejiang 

Province 

(510) (9) Circuit breakers; electric switch; current transformers; voltage stabilizing power supply; 

electrical measuring instruments; eye glasses; megaphones; potentiometer; integrated circuit. 

(540) ÖZTÜRK (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1522496 (320) 29/01/2020   

  

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

One Apple Park Way MS: 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (41) Educational services in the field of computers, software coding, and augmented reality; 

arranging, organizing, conducting, and presenting seminars, workshops, and classes in the 

field of computers, software coding, and augmented reality. 

(540) [AR]T LAB  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1522508 (320) 16/12/2019   

  

(750) HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 

(731) Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd., Bantian, Longgang District 

Shenzhen, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK AGENCY LTD. 

11th Floor, Tower C, Beijing Global Trade Center, 36 North Third Ring Road East, 

Dongcheng District 100013 Beijing 

(510) (9) Earphones; virtual reality headsets; digital video recorder for vehicles; set-top boxes; 

loudspeakers; portable media players; sound transmitting apparatus; camcorders; cameras 

(photography); computer keyboards; mouse (computer peripheral); pedometers; monitoring 

apparatus, other than for medical purposes; video monitors; connected bracelets (measuring 

instruments); computer programs, recorded; computer software applications, downloadable; 

optical lenses; switchboards; transmitters of electronic signals; transmitting sets 

(telecommunication); gas testing instruments; scales; black boxes (data recorders); interactive 

touch screen terminals; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; electronic sheet music, 

downloadable; electric sockets; intercoms; digital door locks; alarm central units; sensors; 

downloadable emoticons for mobile phones; computer operating programs, recorded; liquid 

crystal displays (LCD) with large screens; electronic diaries; liquid crystal displays (LCD); 

electronic pens; video image printers; portable digital electronic scales; holders for mobile 

phones; wrist-mounted smartphones; television apparatus for vehicles; computer styluses; 

computer programs, downloadable; computer software, recorded; touch screen pens; 3D 

spectacles; computer programs (downloadable software); audio interfaces; electric and 

electronic effects units for musical instruments; equalizers (audio apparatus); digital weather 

stations; biochips; infrared detectors; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; 

smart rings; smartglasses; smartwatches; smartphones; wearable activity trackers; digital 

photo frames; microphones; computer hardware; computer memories; integrated circuit cards 

(smart cards); transponders; human face recognition devices; stored program controlled 

telephone switching apparatus; radios; air analysis apparatus; materials for electricity mains 

(wires, cables); video screens; integrated circuits; security tokens (encryption devices); 

fingerprint identifier; electronic chips; cabinets for loudspeakers; network communication 

apparatus; modems; electric batteries; chargers for electric batteries; mobile power source 

(rechargeable batteries); tablet computers; flat panel displays; flexible flat panel displays for 

computers; laptop computers; notebook computers; bags adapted for laptops; headphones; 

thermal imaging cameras; bathroom scales; scales with body mass analyzers; personal digital 

assistants (PDAs); computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable; thin client 

computers; hand-held electronic dictionaries; computer screen saver software, recorded or 

downloadable; downloadable graphics for mobile phones; wearable computers; 

telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewellery; selfie sticks for mobile phones; 

security surveillance robots; wearable video display monitors; selfie lenses; television 

apparatus; laboratory robots; teaching robots; USB data lines or data cables; USB data lines 

or data cables for mobile phones; downloadable mobile phone software applications; touch 

screens; electric plugs. and (42) Computer systems integration services; design and 

development of computer software; installation and maintenance of computer software; 

providing computer software design for others; rental of web servers; advisory services in the 

field of development and quality improvement of software; writing and updating of computer 

software; testing services of website usability; electronic storage services for archiving 

electronic data; development of software for securities of network operating system; 

computer programming consultancy; programming of multimedia devices; installation, 

maintenance and repair of computer software; computer hardware design; 
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telecommunications technology consultancy; product safety testing services; scientific 

research and development; design of telecommunications apparatus and parts; design and 

development of multimedia products; computer programming; computer software design; 

computer system design; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; 

creating and maintaining web sites for others; data conversion of computer programs and data 

(not physical conversion); computer software consultancy; information technology (IT) 

consultancy; electronic data storage; providing information on computer technology and 

programming via a web site; consultancy in the design and development of computer 

hardware; software as a service [SaaS]; cloud computing; computer technology consultancy; 

software development in the framework of software publishing; platform as a service [PaaS]; 

database design and development; writing of data processing programs; updating and 

maintenance of computer software; computer aided graphic design; creating, designing and 

maintaining web sites; design and development of wireless computer networks; data 

conversion of electronic information; design and development of virtual reality software; 

developing of driver and operating system software; research and development of computer 

software; database development services; maintenance and updating of computer software. 

(540) HUAWEI HiQ (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1522520 (320) 26/03/2020   

  

(750) Clinova Limited 

(731) Unit 110, Solent Business Centre, Millbrook Road West Southampton SO15 0HW, United 

Kingdom 

(740) Page, White & Farrer Limited 

Bedford House, John Street London WC1N 2BF 

(510) (10) Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary equipment and instruments; artificial eyes and 

teeth; electro-medical and surgical equipment; massage equipment; face masks for medical 

use. 

(540) COVAFLU  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1522880 (320) 28/11/2019   

  

(750) Fédération Internationale  de Football Association (FIFA) 

(731) FIFA-Strasse 20 CH-8044 Zürich, Switzerland 

(740) Fédération Internationale  de Football Association (FIFA) 

FIFA-Strasse 20 CH-8044 Zürich 

(510) (1) Chemicals used in industry and science; chemical products for use in industry and/or in 

manufacturing processes; synthetic materials for absorbing oil; detergent additives for motor 

fuel; chemical additives for motor fuel, for lubricants and for greases; oils and fluids for 

hydraulic power transmission; fluids for hydraulic circuits; hydraulic oils; transmission 

fluids; brake fluids; anti-freeze agents; coolants for vehicle engines; unexposed films; tanning 

substances; artificial sweeteners; solutions to check the accuracy of diabetes meters; chemical 

food preservatives., (3) Cosmetics; soaps; cosmetic preparations for bath; body-, face-, 

cosmetic-, bath powders; perfumes; pre-shave and after shave lotions; shaving creams; 

shampoos, conditioners; toothpaste, mouth washes; dental rinses, breath refreshers; dental 

bleaching creams; teeth whiteners (strips and pastes); non medicated denture cleanser tablets; 

deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use; hand creams, foot creams; nourishing 

creams; facial cleansing crème; facial masks; anti-wrinkle formulas; anti-aging lotions and 

moisturizers; skin care oils; skin care gels; skin cleanser preparations for face and body; 

make-up removing preparations; sunscreen lotions and sun care creams; body sprays for 

cosmetic purposes; baby shampoos; baby oil; baby lotions; baby body washes; baby powder; 

impregnated baby cloths; baby wipes; cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; cotton balls for 

cosmetic purposes; impregnated hand wash preparations for cosmetic purposes; make-up 

preparations; hair lotions, hair lacquers; make-up foundation; foundations (cosmetic); eye 

shadow, mascaras; eye liners; blushers, concealers (cosmetic); face powder, cosmetic pencils; 

decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; lip care preparations; lip gloss; lip pomades; 

lipsticks; lip liners; cleaning, polishing, scouring, abrasive preparations for household 

purposes; laundry detergents; synthetic household detergents; shoe polish and waxes; 

polishing agents for preservation of leather; leather waxes; cream for leather; pastes for 

polishing leather., (4) Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; lubricating oils and greases; 

motor oils and fuels; gasoline; natural gasoline; motor gasoline; kerosene; liquefied 

petroleum gases; petroleum, raw or refined; oil, including motor oil, industrial oil, 

combustible oil, transmission oil, refined oil; gas oil; diesel fuel; fuel gas; fuel oil; bio fuel; 

natural gas; non-chemical additives for motor fuels, lubricants and grease; candles; waxes., 

(5) Pharmaceutical products; creams, balms and sprays for the treatment of rheumatic pain, 

muscle sprains, bruises; dental wax; medical hygienic products; eye care medicines; 

medicinal tea; nutritional additives for medical purposes or nutritional additives for dietetic 

purposes; food for babies; vitamin products; beverages enriched with added vitamins for 

medical use; babies' diapers; nutritional shakes for use as a meal substitute; nutritional 

mineral products for medical use; products for purification and deodorization of the air; 

vehicle deodorisers; adhesive bandages, liquid bandages for skin wounds, wound dressings 

for home or personal use; first-aid creams, gels, liquids and sprays for the treatment of 

wounds, burns, blisters, itch and sunburn; and antiseptic and germ treatments; filled first aids 

kits; diaper rash treatment oitment; skin care oitments; adhesives for dental use; 

pharmaceutical pain relievers, for sinus-, allergy- and anti-itch- treatments; sleeping pills and 

tablets; cough treatment preparations; cold treatment preparations; anti-diarrhea medication; 

impregnated hand-wipes for pharmaceutical use; oral care products and treatments for yeast 

infections (pharmaceutical); pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of stomach and 

digestive disease; motion sickness treatment preparations; medicated vapor treatment 

preparations; calcium supplements in chewable solid form; sanitary tampons, sanitary panties 
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and pads; personal lubrication products; menopause treatment preparations; nursing pads; eye 

drops, contact lens fluids; medical blood testing strips; migraine treatment preparations; acne 

treatment medication; antibiotic preparations; disinfectants for sterilization; nutritional 

supplements, dietary supplements made from flour, plant extracts, cereals, rice, tapioca, sago, 

including those which contain vitamins, minerals, essential fatty acids and trace elements, 

other than for medical use., (6) Decorative key rings and chains of metal; figurines; 

ornaments; statues, statuettes, sculptures and trophies; badges of metal for vehicles; fixed 

metal dispensers of napkins or kitchen towels; all made of common metal or their alloys; 

vehicle number plates of metal; license plates of metal for vehicles; printed metal covers for 

collection purposes (pogs)., (7) Aerated beverage making machines; electric can openers; 

electric knives; electromechanical food preparation machines; mixing machines for 

household purposes; electric whisks for household purposes; electric fruit presses for 

household purposes; electric kitchen machines; electric blenders for household purposes; 

dishwashers; washing machines; spin dryers; vacuum cleaners and accessories thereof 

included in this class; electronic vending machines; motor engines; components of motor 

engines, namely fuel injection components and parts included in this class; radiator and heater 

cores; carburettors; front wheel drive parts; emission control parts; service parts for motors 

including for vehicle engines; bearings for motors; service parts for motors other than for land 

vehicles or automobile motors; valve lifters (parts of motors or engines); water pumps; frames 

for vehicle motors; air filters; shocks and struts; oil filters; gas filters; transmission filters; 

spark plugs; fuel pumps; PCV valves; alternators; radiator caps; pressure control regulator for 

motors; air-condition condensers; air-condition compressors; electric power generators; 

cranes (lifting and hoisting apparatus); bulldozers; tractor loaders; road rollers., (8) Hand 

tools and implements (hand-operated); electric or non-electric razors, including razor blades; 

cutlery, forks and spoons; pocket knives; tweezers; scissors; electric irons., (9) Eyeglasses, 

sunglasses, diving and swimming goggles, cases, cords and chains for sunglasses and 

eyeglasses; binoculars; magnets and decorative magnets; directional compasses; automotive 

batteries; electronic instrument clusters; thermostats and radiator caps; powertrain electronics 

for motors; body and chassis electronics; remote door lock systems; Hi-Fi audio systems and 

components; apparatus for recording, transmitting, editing, mixing and reproducing of sound 

and/or images; radios; televisions; flat screens; liquid crystal displays; high definition and 

plasma screens; home cinema systems; video recorders; CD players; portable CD players; 

DVD players; MP3 players; apparatus for reading digital music; cassette players; portable 

cassette players; mini-disc players; portable radios; loudspeakers; headphones; earphones; 

microphones; remote controls, voice-activated remote control; navigation apparatus; personal 

digital assistants (PDA); computers; data processors; computer keyboards; computer 

monitors; modems; computer carrying cases; computer mice; pads for computer mouses; 

electronic pocket translators; dictating machines; electronic notebooks and agendas; 

scanners; printers; photocopy machines; facsimile machines; telephones; telephone 

answering apparatus; ; mobile telephones; mobile phones covers; devices for hands-free use 

of mobile phones; earphones and headsets for mobile phones; keyboards for mobile phones; 

mobile phone straps; special bags for carrying mobile phones; mobile phones with integrated 

cameras and video cameras; ; smartwatches; calculating machines; credit card reading 

machines; cash exchanging machines; automated teller machines; automated teller machines 

(ATM); video cameras, camcorders; photographic equipment, cameras (photography), 

projectors; exposed films; photographic slides; flash bulbs; camera and camera accessory 

cases and straps; batteries; karaoke machines and programs for karaoke; video game discs; 

voice-activated or hand-operated game control pads and game controllers; pre-recorded or 

downloadable computer software including computer game software; computer programs and 

databases; ; computer screen savers; magnetic, numerical or analogical carriers for recording 

sound or images; video discs, video tapes, magnetic tapes, magnetic discs, DVDs, floppy 
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discs, optical discs, compact discs, mini-discs, CD ROMs, all the aforementioned being blank 

or pre-recorded with music, sound or images (which may be animated); holograms; magnetic 

cards (encoded including gift vouchers); memory adapters (computer equipment); memory 

cards; memory sticks (blank or pre-recorded); microchip cards; microchip or magnetic credit 

cards, microchip or magnetic phone cards, microchip or magnetic cards for automated teller 

and money exchange machines; microchip or magnetic prepaid cards for mobile phones; 

microchip or magnetic travel and entertainment cards, microchip or magnetic cheque 

guarantee and debit cards; non-magnetic credit cards of plastic; electronic numeric 

blackboard; electronic chassis frame control devices for vehicles; security alarms; electronic 

vehicle lock system including remote control; windsocks for indicating wind direction; solar 

cells and panels for electricity generation; gauges; distance measuring apparatus; speed 

measuring and indication equipment; tire pressure sensor; tire pressure gauge; downloadable 

electronic publications; downloadable electronic maps; audio receivers; audio amplifiers; 

television tubes; cathode ray tubes; computer software and hardware, including set-top boxes 

which can convert, supply, receive and transmit audio and video data; disc drives; semi-

conductors; packaged semi-conductors; integrated circuits containing programming used for 

audio, video or computer data processing; rechargeable batteries; audio and video data 

processors and converters; data transmission cables; speedometer cables and service parts; 

protective sports helmets; magnetic encoded identification bracelets; electronic tickets, 

encoded; tickets in the form of magnetic cards; contact lenses, receptacle for the cleaning and 

storing of contact lenses; virtual reality headsets., (10) Personal diagnostic appliances for 

medical purposes; medical measurement apparatus and instruments; massage apparatus for 

personal use; physical exercise apparatus for medical purpose; medical diagnostic indication 

equipment; condoms; supportive bandages; ice and thermal bags for medical purposes; 

diabetes lancets; glucose monitoring systems and meters for medical purposes; devices and 

equipment used in minimally invasive surgery; orthopaedic products (internal subcutaneous 

implants only) excluding any form of footwear or insoles; wound closure products; blood 

typing and screening equipment; blood glucose monitoring systems for medical purposes; 

medical implants., (11) Air-conditioning installations and apparatus, including air filters for 

air-conditioning units; penlights; flashlights (torches); table lamps; decorative lamps; lamp 

shades; fog lights; incandescent lamps; light bulbs; lighting fixtures; bicycle lights; 

floodlights; lanterns; refrigerators; freezers; ovens; stoves; gas stoves; electric cookers; 

barbecue grills, ranges, microwave ovens; electric coffee machines; electric kettles; electric 

toasters; electric deep fryers; electric laundry or hair dryers; drying machines; water filters; 

drink fountains; air conditioners, electric fans for personal use; toilet seats; sterilization 

devices for medical use; solar collectors for heating; radiator caps., (12) Bicycles; motorbikes; 

motor scooters; automobiles; recreational vehicles (including SUV); trucks; vans; caravans; 

buses; minibuses; trailers; refrigerated vehicles; motorhomes (electric, petrol or diesel 

operated or other type of motor, known or invented, including hybrid motors); aeroplanes; 

boats; hot-air balloons, airships; tires, inner tubes for tires, rubber tread patterns for use in 

retreading of tires, material and kits for the repair of tires and inner tubes; adhesive rubber 

patches for the repair of tires and inner tubes, valves for tires, tire inflation apparatus, non-

skid devices for vehicle tires, namely, spikes and snow chains; wheels, wheel rims, wheel rim 

bands, hubcaps; tire covers; car brake parts; alloys for wheels; automobile accessories, 

namely, sun screens, roof racks, ski racks, bicycle racks, seat covers for vehicles; and 

cushions; car covers (vehicle accessories); taillight covers; spoilers; car glass (for headlights); 

car glass (for taillights); convertible tops; sun roofs; deflectors; grill guards; airbags; seat belt 

cushions; steering wheels; license plate holders; car security alarm systems; spare parts for 

motor vehicles; car dashboard; chassis for terrestrial vehicles; seat-belt pads; wing mirror 

covers; cars for children; car seats for babies or children; anti-skid chains for cars; engines 

for land vehicles., (14) Jewellery; necklaces; jewelry; precious stones; crystal jewellery; 
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gemstones; watches; wristwatches; watch straps; clocks; wall clocks; chronographs; 

stopwatches, cases for watches, pendulums; medallions, pendants, brooches; bracelets, 

leather bracelets; silicon bracelets (jewellery); pins (jewellery); team and player trading pins 

(jewellery); tie clips and tie pins; cufflinks; medals; commemorative medals of precious 

metal; medallions, trophies, statues and sculptures, all made of precious metal; decorative 

pins for hats of precious metal; decorative key rings; coins; medals and badges for clothing 

of precious metal; decorative key holders; lanyards for key holders; medallions not of 

precious metal; collectors' printed metal caps (pogs)., (15) Musical instruments; musical 

boxes; electric and electronic musical instruments., (16) Money clips for holding bank notes; 

table cloths of paper; napkins of paper; bags of paper; invitation cards; greeting cards; folded 

cardboard boxes; gift wrap; paper coasters, placemats and table sets; garbage bags of paper 

or plastic; plastic shopping bags; food wrappers; coffee filters; labels of paper or cardboard; 

paper towels; toilet paper; make-up removing towelettes made of paper; boxed tissues; paper 

handkerchiefs; stationery and school supplies (except equipment); magnetic boards 

(stationery); typewriting machines; typewriting, copying, and writing paper (stationery 

articles); envelopes; themed pads of paper; blocks of paper; notebooks; scribble pads; binders; 

archiving boxes; document sleeves; book covers; bookmarks; lithographies, paintings 

(framed or unframed); painting pads, colouring books; drawing and activity books; luminous 

paper; adhesive note paper; crepe paper; tissue paper; staples; staplers; flags of paper; 

pennants of paper; writing instruments; fountain pens; pencils; pens; fountain pen sets; pencil 

sets; porous-point pens; colouring pens; ball-point pens; broad-tip markers; inks; ink pads; 

rubber stamps; paint boxes; paint and colouring pencils; chalk; decorations for pencils 

(stationery articles); printing blocks; magazines; newspapers; books and journals, particularly 

dealing with athletes or sport events; printed teaching materials; schedules (for recording 

results); event programs; event albums; photograph albums; autograph books; address books; 

diaries; personal organisers; roadmaps; entry tickets; airline tickets and boarding passes; 

cheques; printed timetables; pamphlets and brochures; comic strips; collectable trading cards; 

sports trading cards; bumper stickers; stickers; sticker albums; calendars; posters; 

photographs; postcards; stamps; foreign postage stamps, postage stamps for collectible 

purposes; commemorative stamp sheets; advertising signs and banners of paper or cardboard; 

decals; office requisites (except furniture); correction fluids; rubber erasers; pencil 

sharpeners; stands for writing implements; paper clips; drawing pins; rulers; adhesive tape 

for stationery; dispensers for adhesive tape; stencils; stencils; clip boards; notepad holders; 

bookends; seals; phone, ATM, travel and entertainment, cheque guarantee and debit cards 

made of paper or cardboard, credit cards (not encoded) of paper or cardboard; luggage tags; 

passport holders; lanyards of paper for ID cards., (18) Leather and imitation leather; leather 

straps; umbrellas, parasols; sport bags (other than those adapted for products they are 

designed to contain); sport bags with wheels; ; leisure bags; travelling bags; backpacks; tote-

bags; schoolbags; belt-bags; handbags; leather bags; ball-shaped bags of leather; beach bags; 

garment bags for travel; suitcases; straps for suitcases; holdalls; briefcases of leather; vanity 

cases (empty); toiletry bags; key cases of leather; cases for business cards; identity card 

holders; luggage tags of leather; document holders; wallets; purses; cheque holders; pet 

clothing; collars for pets; animal leashes., (20) Mirrors; souvenir statues, statuettes, figurines, 

ornaments, trophies of wood, wax, plaster or plastics; number plates (non-metallic); 

identification cards (not of metal), badges, bracelets and key cards (not encoded), all of 

plastic; cushions; furniture; seats and chair for indoor and outdoor use; bookshelves; racks 

(furniture); sales display stands or panels; fixed towel dispenser (non-metallic); coat hangers; 

fans for personal use; inflatable objects of plastic; advertising signs and banners of plastic; 

plastic straps; photo frames; collector’s printed plastic caps (pogs); tool boxes of plastic., (21) 

Household or kitchen utensils and containers (non-electric); portable cooking kits for outdoor 

use; glass flasks (containers); mixing spoons (kitchen utensils); fruit presses, (non-electric) 
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for household purposes; cutting boards for the kitchen; trays for domestic purposes; ice 

buckets; mixers; cocktail shakers; sugar bowls; tankards, mugs, cups and drinking glasses; 

decanters; plates and dishes, coasters, saucers, glasses; tea pots; household gloves; 

corkscrews; bottle openers; ; beverage bottles; vacuum flasks; non-electric coolers for food 

and drinks; combs and hairbrushes; tooth brushes; fental floos; flossing devices; interdental 

stimulators; statues, sculptures, figurines, ornaments and trophies terra-cotta or glass; 

decorative bottles for cosmetic purposes; clothes racks for drying; waste paper baskets; piggy 

banks (non-metallic); souvenir table plates; pet animal feeding bowls; cages for pet animals; 

commemorative plates (non-metallic)., (24) Bed linen; sheets; quilt covers; bedspreads; 

pillow cases; curtains; shower curtains; draperies; towels; bath linens; dish cloths and dish 

towels; blankets; handkerchiefs of textile; wall hangings; flags; flags for cars (not of paper); 

banners; pennants; table cloths made of textile; labels (cloth); hand wipes of textile; sleeping 

bags; sleeping bags for babies., (25) Clothing; footwear; headgear; shirts; knitted garments; 

jerseys, pullovers; tank-tops; T-shirts; vests; singlets; dresses; sports dresses; skirts; sports 

skirts; underwear; swimwear, bikinis; tankinis; bath robes; shorts; pants; sweaters; bonnets; 

caps; hats; scarves; headscarves; sashes for wear; shawls; visors; peaked caps; warm-up suits; 

sweatshirts; jackets; sports jackets; stadium jackets; blazers; rainwear; coats; uniforms; ties; 

wristbands; anti-sweat wristbands; headbands; finger-bands; sports bracelet of silicone; 

gloves; aprons; bibs (not of paper); pyjamas; toddler and infant playwear; clothing for babies 

socks and hosiery; socks and hosiery; suspenders; belts; braces; sandals, thong sandals; 

athletic footwear, namely outdoor shoes, hiking shoes, basketball shoes, cross-training shoes, 

cycling shoes, indoor sports shoes, running and track-field shoes, flip-flops, football shoes 

(indoor and outdoor), football boots, canvas shoes, tennis shoes, urban sports shoes, sailing 

shoes, aerobic shoes; sports apparel, namely fleece tops, jogging suits, knit sportswear, sport 

casual pants, polo-shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, soccer-style shirts, rugby-style shirts, 

socks, swimwear, tights and leg warmers, tracksuits, functional underwear, singlets, bra tops, 

leotards, wristbands, headbands, gloves, snow suits, snow jackets, snow pants., (26) Braids; 

tassels; lanyards (straps) for clothing; ribbons; ribbons for clothing; buttons; needles; sewing 

boxes; brooches for clothing; decorative pins and badges not made of precious metal; pins for 

bonnets excluding those of precious metal; hair bands; hair pins of non-precious metal, hair 

ribbons; bands for garments (straps); competitors’ numbers used in competitions and for 

advertising purposes; shoe ornaments not of precious metal; iron on (heat transfer) badges or 

patches., (27) Sports playing fields made of artificial turf; artificial turf; carpets; rugs; mats; 

matting linoleum and other materials for covering existing floors., (28) Games and 

playthings; sport balls; board games; tables for table football; dolls and animals; micro-

jerseys; toy vehicles; puzzles; balloons; inflatable toys; playing cards; confetti; articles for 

gymnastics and sport; appliances for gymnastics; football equipment, namely footballs, 

gloves, knee, elbow and shoulder pads, shin guards and football goals; football goal walls; 

sport bags and containers adapted for carrying sports articles; party hats (toys); hand-held 

electronic games adapted for use with television receivers only; joysticks for video games; 

video games; video game machines; gaming consoles; hand-held game machines with liquid 

crystal displays; hand-held electronic games other than those adapted for use with television 

receivers only; gamepads; steering wheels for video games and dancing mats for video games; 

foam hands (toys); toy robots for entertainment; arcade games; replica models of aircraft; 

toys for pet animals; scratch cards; kites; roller skates; scooters (toys); skateboards; virtual 

reality headsets for games., (29) Meat; fish; poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, 

frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; canned fruits and vegetables; frozen meat, 

fish and poultry; edible oils and fats; potato chips; French fries; processed nuts; preserved 

soya grains (aliment); jams; marmalades; jellies; fish and meat preserves; milk and milk 

products; yoghurt drinks; milk shakes; dairy products; cheese; soya milk (milk substitute); 

soups; bouillons and sauces., (30) Coffee; coffee based drinks; tea; cocoa; sugar; honey; 
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molasses; yeast; artificial coffee; flour; soya flour; soya sauce; cereal preparations; cereals; 

bread; marzipan; pastries; cakes; cookies; crackers; candies; ice cream; confectionery; 

chocolate confectionery; chocolate; rice; dried cereal flakes; corn chips; mustard; vinegar; 

sauces (condiments); spices; salt; natural and low calorie sweeteners; pizzas; pizza bases; 

pizza dough; hamburgers; sandwiches; hot dogs (sandwiches); cheeseburgers (sandwiches); 

ice cream (soft or hard); tea based beverages; ices tea; chocolate-based beverages., (31) 

Foodstuff for animals; grass seeds; fresh fruits; fresh berries; fresh vegetables; flowers; 

natural turf; natural turf for sports playing-fields., (32) Soft drinks; juices; beverages made of 

juice and flavoured juice; concentrates, syrups and powder for making soft drinks; mineral 

and aerated waters; other non-alcoholic beverages; energy drinks, isotonic drinks, hypertonic 

drinks, hypotonic drinks; fruit and vegetable drinks and juices; diet beverages; sports drinks; 

iced fruit drinks; iced drinks; flavoured drinks; non-carbonated, non-alcoholic frozen 

flavoured beverages; beverages enriched with added vitamins not for medical use; beers; 

blond beers; ales; stouts; low-alcohol beer; non-alcoholic beer., (33) Alcoholic beverages 

(except beer); alcoholic beverages based on fermented cereals and malt; alcoholic beverages 

based on fermented apples or pears., (34) Matches; lighters; cigarette cases, ashtrays, 

smoker’s articles; cigarettes; tobacco., (35) Advertising; business management; business 

administration; employment agency services; personnel recruitment services; advertising 

services through sponsorship; online advertising services; information, advisory and 

consultancy services relating to business management and business administration provided 

online or via the Internet; advertising and promotional services; dissemination of advertising 

and promotional materials; provision and rental of advertising space and publicity material; 

publication of publicity materials and texts; rental of advertising time in film credits; 

television and radio advertising services; promotion of sports events in the domain of football; 

promotions of goods and services of third parties; business sponsorship research in relation 

to football competitions; compilation of publications for use as web pages on the Internet or 

on wireless electronic communication device; providing space on web sites via the Internet 

for advertising goods and services; providing an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of 

goods and services; providing online auction services; compilation of directories for 

publishing on the Internet or on wireless electronic communication device; promotional 

marketing services; sport and public relations promotion agency services; market study 

services; marketing research services; public opinion polling services; organisation of events, 

exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; 

organisation of publicity for commercial exhibitions; database management services; 

compilation of statistics; services in the field of data collection and of statistical and other 

information on sports performances; business management and organisation consultancy; 

business consultancy services; organising of promotional competitions; providing business 

information; publicity of sports events in the domain of football; retail services, including 

online retail services in relation to goods of common metal, machines and machine tools, 

hand tools and implements, optical and audio-visual and magnetic and electrical/electronic 

apparatus/equipment, medical apparatus/equipment, lighting and heating and cooking and 

refrigerating and drying and ventilating apparatus/equipment, vehicles and their accessories, 

goods of precious metals, jewellery and chronometric instruments, badges and pins, musical 

instruments, paper and cardboard goods, printed matter and stationery, tickets for sporting 

events, leather and imitation leather goods, luggage and bags and holders, umbrellas, house 

ware, furniture, promotional and display articles, textile goods, clothing and headgear and 

footwear, embroidery and ribbons and braid and derivative goods, floor/ground coverings, 

games and playthings and sporting articles, food and food products, soft drinks and alcoholic 

drinks, solvents, paraffin, wax, bitumen and petroleum, fuels, oils, lubricants, transmission 

fluids, brake fluids, anti-freeze agents, coolants, hydraulic fluids, greases, gasoline, motor 

gasoline, diesel fuel, fuel gas, flammable gas, bio fuel, hubcaps, tires, tire covers, alloys for 
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wheels, sun screens, roof racks, sports racks, seat covers, car covers, potato chips, French 

fries, milk, milk drink products, yoghurt drinks, milk shakes, dairy products, cheese, soya 

milk (milk substitute), soft drinks, mineral and aerated waters, energy drinks, isotonic drinks, 

fruit and vegetable drinks and juices, beers, ales, non-alcoholic beer, coffee, tea, cocoa, cakes, 

cookies, crackers, candies, ice cream, confectionery, chocolate confectionery, chocolate, corn 

chips, mustard, vinegar, sauces (condiments), hamburger sandwiches, cheeseburger 

sandwiches, sandwiches filled with fish, meat or vegetables, hot dog sandwiches, enabling 

customers to view and purchase these items on the market or on the Internet or wireless 

electronic communication; convenience store services in this class including retailing of food 

and beverage products; retail sale and supply of food and beverages through vending 

machines; retail sale of food in restaurants, cafeterias, bakeries, butcher shops, canteens, 

delicatessen shops (ice cream and yogurt shops, cafés, biscuit shops); retail services, 

including online retail services in relation to fuel, fuel gas, kerosene; biofuel, oils and engine 

grease, lubricants and greases, oils and liquids hydraulic transmission, fluids for hydraulic 

circuits and hydraulic oils, enabling customers to view and purchase these items on the market 

or on the Internet or wireless electronic communication; business administration services for 

the processing of sales made on the Internet or on wireless electronic communication device; 

invoicing services; sales promotion, namely providing advantage programs for customers; 

ticket sales promotion services; customer loyalty services and customer club services for 

commercial, promotional and /or advertising purposes; archiving of data in a central database, 

namely for still and moving images., (36) Insurance; financial services; monetary services; 

real estate services; financial payment management; issuing vouchers to reward customer 

loyalty, which may contain personal information about the identity of the cardholder and 

allow access control at sports stadiums; issuance and management of credit cards and 

travellers’ cheques; banking services; automated banking machine (ATM) services; electronic 

payment services made by prepaid cards; mobile payment services; credit and investment 

services; cheques guarantee card services; financial services in relation to cyber money; 

electronic wallet services (payment services); electronic fund transfer services; standing 

transfer order services (financial services), including giro account services; telegraphic 

(banking) transfer services; online invoicing services (financial services); interest rate 

derivative products; currency and foreign exchange services; safe deposit services; home 

banking services; postal cheque account services; deposit services; stock and bond 

underwriting services (creating an online virtual trading environment for stock trading); 

financial consultancy services; share and bonds brokerage services; fiduciary services for 

corporate and individuals; financial sponsorship of sports events; providing online 

information relating to financial, banking, insurance and investment services; Internet 

banking services; payment services provided via wireless electronic telecommunications 

apparatus and devices; credit card, debit card and electronic check transaction processing 

services; retail banking services, namely services relating to lending and leasing, home 

mortgage, home equity, personal and education loans and lines of credit, corporate and 

commercial loans and factoring services, real estate lending, equipment financing and leasing, 

mortgage and loan servicing and syndication, automobile financing and leasing, trading 

services of financial products, investment deposit, financial guarantees (surety); currency and 

foreign exchange services, letters of credit and documentary credit, commission and trading 

services, asset management, hard currency., (37) Service station services, namely, cleaning, 

lubrication, maintenance and repair of vehicles; anti-rust treatment for vehicles, engines and 

machinery; aircraft and trailers washing, polishing, greasing, lubrication, maintenance and 

repair; motor vehicle wash; maintenance and repair of vehicle tyres; vehicle tyre re-fitting 

and repair; installation and maintenance of wireless electronic communication networks 

(hardware); computer installation and repair; building construction and building restoration 

services; installation of recreation buildings, commercial buildings and office buildings, 
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luxury yachts, and boats; construction, installation and repair of sports fields made of artificial 

or natural grass; construction, power plant construction and maintenance; pipeline 

construction and maintenance; installation and assembling of structures for the production of 

crude oil; installation of oil production apparatus; installation of solar power systems; 

installation of wind power systems; installation of hydropower systems; mining extraction 

services., (38) Telecommunication services; communications by telephone and mobile 

telephones; electronic communications services by telephone; communication by radio; 

communications by facsimile; paging by radio; communications by teleconferencing; 

television broadcasting; radio broadcasting; press and news agency services; leasing of 

telephone sets, facsimile and other communication equipment; broadcasting of a commercial 

website on the Internet or on wireless electronic communication device; radio and television 

programming and broadcasting services provided via satellite, cable or wireless networks; 

electronic messaging; providing access to a blog, chatroom, bulletin board or discussion 

service; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for the transmission of 

messages, comments and multimedia content among users for social-networking; providing 

access to web sites containing maps, information about driving directions and the location of 

businesses; transmission of messages and images via computer; providing access to home 

and office shopping and ordering services via computer, a global computer network and/or 

interactive communications technologies; electronic mail services; providing 

telecommunications connections to the Internet or databases; providing access to digital 

music web sites on the Internet or on wireless electronic communication device; providing 

information on-line from a computer database or from the Internet, related to sports or 

sporting events; broadcasting of radio and television programs related to sports and sporting 

events; providing connections to computer installations (telecommunications services); 

providing access to a centralized computer and computer databases (IT service); providing 

access to the Internet via a global computer network or via wireless electronic communication 

device (IT service); streaming of video and audio material from the Internet; video, audio and 

television streaming services; providing access to internet search engines; entertainment 

services namely public viewings of sports events., (39) Travel agency services, namely, travel 

arrangement and reservation; travel ticket reservation services and travel information and 

travel ticket sales services; air, railway, boat, bus and van transportation services; air 

transportation services featuring a frequent flyer bonus programme; tour boat services; tour 

operation services; vehicle rental services; rental of parking spaces; taxi services; freight 

shipping services; transport of goods by motor vehicle, lorry, rail, ship and aeroplane; 

packaging of goods; transport and delivery of goods, in particular documents, packages, 

parcels and letters; postal, courier and messenger delivery services, in particular, distribution 

of newspapers, magazines and books; warehousing services; distribution of water, heat, gas, 

or electricity; distribution (transport) of films and recordings of sound and images; 

distribution (transport) of tickets; GPS navigation services; distribution (transport), supply 

and storage of fuel, petroleum, oil, gas, lubricants, solvents, paraffin, wax and bitumen; 

transmission, distribution of electricity; transport of oil or gas through pipelines; transport 

and storage of waste; professional consultancy services relating to the distribution of power 

and electricity., (40) Processing of cinematographic films; photograph enlargement; printing 

of photographs, development of photographic films; rental of machines and instruments for 

development, printing, enlarging or finishing for photographs; printing services; waste 

disposal [treatment] services; waste management services (recycling); tailoring services 

(clothing); refining of oil; services for the treatment and processing of oil and used lubricants; 

generation of gas and electricity; processing of oil and gas; processing and refining of organic 

substances; production of energy; production of gas; gas generation; oil and gas treatment 

and processing; natural gas treatment and processing; fuel and gasoline treatment and 

processing; custom production of different types of brake fluids; professional consultancy 
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services relating to the generation of power and electricity., (41) Education; training; 

providing training courses; entertainment; entertainment services provided at or relating to 

sports events; organisation of sporting and cultural events and activities; organisation of 

lotteries and competitions; organisation of sporting competitions and events in the field of 

football; providing sports facilities; fun park services; health and fitness club services; rental 

services for audio and video equipment; production, presentation, publication and/or rental 

of films, sound and video recordings; publication and/or rental of interactive educational and 

entertainment products, namely films, books, compact discs, DVDs, mini-discs, CD-ROMs; 

publication of statistics and other information on sports performances; radio and television 

reporting of sporting events; production and editing services for radio and television 

programmes; photography services; photography, audio and videotaping production services; 

production of animated movies; production of animated television programs; seat booking 

services for entertainment and sporting events; ticket reservation services for entertainment 

and sporting events; sports ticket agency services; timing of sports events; recording of sports 

events; organisation of beauty contests; interactive entertainment; gambling services; 

providing of raffle services; online game services; providing online entertainment in the 

nature of game tournaments; organization of computer game competitions including online 

game competitions; information relating to entertainment or education, provided on-line from 

a computer database or the Internet or on wireless electronic communication device; 

electronic games services provided by means of the Internet or on wireless electronic 

communication device (entertainment); publication of books; publication of electronic books 

and journals on-line; entertainment services in the form of chat rooms on the Internet or on 

wireless electronic communication device; entertainment services in the form of cinema 

performances; translation services; interpreter services; hospitality services, namely 

customers reception services, including provision of tickets for sporting or entertainment 

events; providing online information in the fields of sports or sports events from a computer 

database or the Internet., (42) Leasing of computer hardware and computer software; 

computer consulting services; data processing (programming); computer software design 

services; creation, design, compilation and maintenance of websites or sites on wireless 

electronic communication device; installation and maintenance of computer software; 

creation and maintenance of wireless electronic communication networks; compilation of 

web sites in computer networks (particularly the Internet) or on wireless electronic 

communication; introduction of websites on the Internet or on wireless electronic 

communication; hosting of websites on the Internet or on wireless electronic communication 

device; providing computer programs; providing search engines for the Internet; providing 

non-downloadable software to enable users to create and share text, documents, images, 

photos, videos, maps and roadmaps; development of computer services, namely, creating 

virtual communities for users to organize groups and events, participate in discussions, and 

engage in social, business and community networking; hosting web sites on the Internet 

allowing others to organize and conduct meetings, events and interactive discussions via 

communication networks; application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting 

computer software applications of others; development of computer software application 

solutions; cloud computing services; design and development of operating software for 

accessing and using a cloud computing network; providing software to enable or facilitate the 

uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, sharing or 

otherwise providing electronic media or information over communication networks; 

providing access to Internet platforms (also mobile Internet) in the nature of customized web 

pages featuring user-defined or specified information, personal profiles, audio, video, 

photographic images, text, graphics and data; providing temporary use of non-downloadable 

software applications for social networking, creating a virtual community, and transmission 

of audio, video, photographic images, texts, graphics and data; providing of software through 
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a web site featuring a technology that enables online users to create personal profiles featuring 

social networking information and to transfer and share such information among multiple 

websites; exploration services to locate oil and gas; geological exploration services; analyses 

services for exploiting oilfields; research, development, analysis, advisory, consultancy and 

design services related to technology in the oil and petroleum industry; technical consulting, 

design and planning, of photovoltaic installations; technical consulting, design and planning 

of wind installations; research, development, analysis, advisory and consultancy services in 

relation to electronic control units for monitoring solar electric and/or wind power systems; 

design of energy and power systems; analysis relating to energy and power needs of others; 

development of energy and power management systems; project studies and professional 

consultancy services relating to power and energy needs of others; design services for power 

plants; security services for protection against unauthorised access to networks., (43) 

Restaurant services, fast food restaurant services; retail restaurant services at a counter or 

window, at the table and on-site or off-site for home delivery; snack-bar services; hospitality 

services, namely providing food and drink and accommodation both on and off site sports 

facilities and at entertainment events in the fields of sports; temporary accommodation 

services, namely, providing accommodation, food or drink, both on and off site sports 

facilities; take-out services in supermarkets, convenience stores and service stations; catering 

services; hotel services; lodging and boarding services, reservation of hotels and temporary 

lodgings; rental of meeting rooms, namely VIP lounges and lodges both on and off site 

stadium. and (45) Copyright management of audio and visual recordings, computer programs 

and computer games; security and protection services; costume and clothing rental; Internet 

based social networking services. 

(540) FIFA WORLD CUP Qatar 2022 (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1522994 (320) 26/08/2019   

  

(750) Anhui Panpan Foods Co., Ltd. 

(731) No. 365 Changjiang West Road, Chengdong Industrial Park, Economic and Technological 

Development Zone, Chuzhou city Anhui Province, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Beijing Saintbuild Intellectual Property Agency Co., Ltd. 

Room 501, Culture Building, No. 57 Honglian South Road, Xicheng District Beijing 

(510) (5) Propolis dietary supplements; royal jelly dietary supplements; yeast dietary supplements; 

medicines for human purposes; sanitary napkins; sanitizing wipes; first-aid bags, filled; 

dietetic substances adapted for medical use; nutritional supplements; traditional Chinese 

medicine bag, portable, filled. and (32) Beer; fruit juice; mineral water [beverages]; non-

alcoholic beverages; non-alcoholic fruit tea; isotonic beverages; coke; pure water (drinks); 

plant-based drinks. 

(540)   

 
  

 

 

 

            ---------------------

(310) MD/M/1/1521763 (320) 01/11/2019   

(750) HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 

(731) Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd., Bantian, Longgang District 

Shenzhen, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK AGENCY LTD. 

11th Floor, Tower C, Beijing Global Trade Center, 36 North Third Ring Road East, 

Dongcheng District 100013 Beijing 

(510) (7) Machines and apparatus for cleaning, electric; electric cordless sweepers; rechargeable 

sweepers; fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; juice extractors, electric; soybean 

milk making machines for household purposes; grating machines for vegetables for 

household purposes; coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; electric juicers; electric coffee 

grinders; dishwashers for household purposes; washing machines (laundry); dry-cleaning 

machine; butter machines; centrifugal mills; ironing machines; sewing machines for 

household purposes; kitchen machines, electric; meat mincers for household purposes; 

wringing machines for laundry; washing machines for laundry for household purposes; 

curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; shoe polishers, electric; 3D printers; electric 

food blenders for household purposes; hand-held electric blenders for household purposes; 

mixers (machines); vegetable spiralizers, electric; industrial robots; 3D printing pens; robotic 

vacuum cleaners; steam cleaning machines; mixing machines; food processors, electric; 

portable rotary steam presses for fabrics., (8) Cuticle clippers; electric ear hair trimmers; 

electric pedicure sets; electric nose hair trimmers; cutting tools (hand tools); electric steam 

irons; hobby knives (scalpels); kitchen knives; kitchen mandolines; arms (side-); tableware 

(knives, forks and spoons); knife handles; hand tools, hand-operated; agricultural implements 

(hand-operated); garden tools (hand-operated); skinning animals (instruments and tools for-

); harpoons for fishing; razors, electric or non-electric; nail files, electric; eyelash curlers; 

electric hairdressing tools for hair styling; laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical 

purposes; electric fingernail polishers., (10) Sphygmotensiometers; thermometers for medical 

purposes; body composition monitors; body fat monitors; testing apparatus for medical 

purposes; massage apparatus for personal use; heart rate monitors; electric knives for surgical 

purposes; medical apparatus for moxibustion treatment; blood oxygen monitors; electric 

acupuncture instruments; blood pressure monitors; digital hearing aids; soporific pillows for 
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insomnia; abdominal belts; electric massage apparatus for household use; vibromassage 

apparatus; massage apparatus for eyes; massage apparatus for medical purposes; foot massage 

apparatus; esthetic massage apparatus; massage apparatus; heart rate monitoring apparatus., 

(11) Street lamps; ceiling lights; night lights; deep fryers, electric; microwave ovens (cooking 

apparatus); food steamers, electric; thermo-pots, electric; electric coffee pots; electric 

machines for making coffee; electric cookers for household purposes; electric baking ovens 

for household purposes; electric kitchen ranges for household purposes; oil burners for 

household purposes; refrigerators for household purposes; electric fans for household 

purposes; fabric steamers; air dryers; portable electric fans; anion generating humidifiers; 

ceiling fans; air purifiers; air conditioning apparatus; air conditioning fans; air purifiers for 

automobiles; toilet bowls; electric hot air hand dryers; bath lamps for heating; drinking 

fountain; electric water purifiers for household purposes; electric flashlights; electric kettles 

for household purposes; extractor hoods for kitchens; mineral water kettles., (12) Cars; plug-

in hybrid electric vehicles; plug-in electric cars; mopeds; electric scooters; self balancing 

unicycles; camera drones; driverless cars (autonomous cars); balance weights for vehicle 

wheels; push scooters (vehicles); folding bicycles; electric self-balancing scooters; helicams; 

aerial photography drones, other than toys; rearview mirrors., (20) Shoe cabinets; bookcases; 

massage tables; mirrors (looking glasses); bathroom mirrors; decoration mirrors; pivot 

mirrors; decoration mobiles; cushions; throw pillows; neck pillows; curtain rings; beauty 

cabinets (furniture); tea tables., (21) Vessels of metal for making ices and iced drinks; table 

plates; services (dishes); magnetic therapeutic cups; beer mugs; teapots; brushes for footwear; 

electric combs; electric brushes, except parts of machines; electric hair combs; electric make-

up removing appliances; electric devices for attracting and killing insects; plug-in diffusers 

for mosquito repellents. and (28) Building blocks (toys); inserting toy and building blocks; 

video game machines for household purposes; amusement apparatus adapted for use with 

television receivers only; electronic games for the teaching of children; battery-powered 

computer game machines with liquid crystal displays (LCD); toy robots; scale model 

vehicles; scale model airplanes; hand-operated toys; electronic action toys; magic cube 

puzzles; action figure toys; scooters (toys); toy musical boxes (play articles); children's toy 

bicycles other than for transport; jigsaws and manipulative puzzles; manipulative logic 

games; automatic mahjong tables; running machines. 

(540) HarmonyOS (and logo) 

 
  

----------------------- 
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(310) MD/M/1/1523003 (320) 06/01/2020   

(750) Realme Chongqing Mobile Telecommunications Corp., Ltd. 

(731) No. 178 Yulong Avenue, Yufengshan, Yubei District Chongqing, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) ADVANCE CHINA IP LAW OFFICE 

45/F, CTF Finance Center, No.6 Zhujiang East Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou 510623 

Guangdong 

(510) (9) Notebook computers; downloadable applications for use with mobile devices; 

smartwatches; smartglasses; smart rings; cell phones; smartphones; mobile telephones; 

smartphones in the shape of a watch; covers for cell phones; cases for cell phones; screen 

protector for mobile devices; cell phone straps; mobile phone holders; selfie sticks for use 

with mobile phones; wrist-mounted smartphones; cabinets for loudspeakers; headsets; 

headsets for mobile phones; wireless headsets for smartphones; materials for electricity mains 

[wires, cables]; USB cables; power adapters; batteries, electric; chargers for electric batteries; 

mobile power (rechargeable battery); television apparatus; set-top boxes., (18) Leather, 

unworked or semi-worked; rucksacks; travelling trunks; shopping bags; bags; trimmings of 

leather for furniture; leather straps; umbrellas; walking sticks; clothing for pets., (25) 

Clothing; shoes; hats; hosiery; gloves [clothing]; scarfs; girdles. and (35) Advertising; online 

advertising on a computer network; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail 

purposes; on-line promotion of computer networks and websites; advertising by transmission 

of on-line publicity for third parties through electronic communications networks; rental of 

advertising space on websites; providing business information via a web site; providing 

business information, also via Internet, the cable network or other forms of data transfer; sales 

promotion for others; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and 

services; import-export agency services; compiling indexes of information for commercial or 

advertising purposes; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; rental of 

vending machines; rental of sales stands. 

(540) NARZO (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1523106 (320) 03/01/2020   

(750) Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. 

(731) Huawei Administration Building, Bantian, Longgang District, Shenzhen 518129 Guangdong, 

Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Unitalen Attorneys At Law 

Room 30703, 7th Floor, Scitech Place, No.22 Jian Guo Men Wai Ave., Chaoyang District 

100004 Beijing 

(510) (9) Smartglasses; smartwatches; smartphones; wearable activity trackers; cases for 

smartphones; covers for smartphones; protective films adapted for smartphones; selfie sticks 

[hand-held monopods]; digital photo frames; microphones; computer hardware; computer 

memory devices; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; transponders; cabinets for 

loudspeakers; network communication apparatus; modems; sleeves for laptops; batteries, 

electric; chargers for electric batteries; rechargeable batteries; tablet computers; covers for 

tablet computers; stands adapted for laptops; flat panel displays; flexible flat panel displays 

for computers; laptop computers; notebook computers; bags adapted for laptops; headphones; 

earphones; virtual reality headsets; car video recorders; set-top boxes; loudspeakers; portable 

media players; sound transmitting apparatus; camcorders; cameras [photography]; computer 

keyboards; mouse [computer peripheral]; pedometers; monitoring apparatus, other than for 

medical purposes; video monitors; connected bracelets [measuring instruments]; computer 

programs, recorded; transmitters of electronic signals; gas testing instruments; scales; 

computer software applications, downloadable; optical lenses; switchboards; black boxes 

[data recorders]; interactive touch screen terminals; humanoid robots with artificial 

intelligence; electronic sheet music, downloadable; smart rings; audio interfaces; electric and 

electronic effects units for musical instruments; equalizers [audio apparatus]; digital weather 

stations; biochips; infrared detectors; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; 

security tokens [encryption devices]; biometric hand scanners; facial recognition apparatus; 

computerized telephone switching apparatus; radios; air analysis apparatus; materials for 

electricity mains [wires, cables]; video screens; integrated circuits; electronic chips; thermal 

imaging cameras; bathroom scales; scales with body mass analysers; personal digital 

assistants [PDAS]; computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable; thin client 

computers; hand-held electronic dictionaries; computer screen saver software, recorded or 

downloadable; downloadable graphics for mobile phones; wearable computers; 

telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewellery; selfie sticks used as smartphone 

accessories; security surveillance robots; wearable video display monitors; selfie lenses; 

laboratory robots; teaching robots; usb cables; touch screens; television apparatus; electric 

plugs; electric sockets; walkie-talkies; digital door locks; usb cables for cellphones; 

smartphone software applications, downloadable; stands adapted for mobile phones; alarm 

central units; sensors; downloadable emoticons for mobile phones; computer operating 

programs, recorded; LCD large-screen displays; electronic diaries; liquid crystal displays; 

electronic pens; video printers; portable digital electronic scales; wrist-mounted smartphones; 

car televisions; computer stylus; computer programs, downloadable; computer software, 

recorded; touch screen pens; transmitting sets [telecommunication]. 

(540) HONOR Vera  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1523130 (320) 04/02/2020   

(750) Beiersdorf AG 

(731) Unnastr. 48 20253 Hamburg, Germany 

(740) Beiersdorf AG 

Unnastr. 48 20253 Hamburg 

(510) (3) Non-medicated cosmetics, non-medicated preparations for body and beauty care, non-

medicated sun care preparations for cosmetic and dermatological purposes, non-medicated 

after sun preparations for cosmetic and dermatological purposes. and (5) Medicated sun care 

preparations, medicated after sun preparations for cosmetic and dermatological purposes, 

medicated lip care preparations, medicated preparations for body and beauty care. 

(540) COPPERTONE  
 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1523483 (320) 27/01/2020   

(750) AMITA AGRAWAL, ANKIT AGRAWAL AND ANSHUL AGRAWAL ALLARE PARTNER 

OF M/S. MYSORE DEEP PERFUMERY HOUSE. 

(731) 49, S.D.A. Annex, Lasudia Mori, Dewas Naka, Indore-452 010 Madhya Pradesh, India 

(740) AMITA AGRAWAL, ANKIT AGRAWAL AND ANSHUL AGRAWAL ALLARE PARTNER 

OF M/S. MYSORE DEEP PERFUMERY HOUSE. 

49, S.D.A. Annex, Lasudia Mori, Dewas Naka, Indore-452 010 Madhya Pradesh 

(510) (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, cleaning, polishing, scouring 

and abrasive preparations, soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, cosmetics (kit), hair 

lotions, dentifrices, aromatics, incense sticks, joss sticks and henna. 

(540) ZED BLACK (and logo)  

   
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1523532 (320) 30/12/2019   

(750) GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., LTD. 

(731) No.18 Haibin Road, Wusha, Chang’an, Dongguan Guangdong, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Unitalen Attorneys At Law 

Room 30703, 7th Floor, Scitech Place, No. 22 Jian Guo Men Wai Ave., Chaoyang District 

100004 Beijing 

(510) (9) Computer software, recorded; data processing apparatus; computer software platforms, 

recorded or downloadable; smartphone software applications, downloadable; cell phones; 

batteries, electric; alarms; chips [integrated circuits]; surveying apparatus and instruments; 

earphones. 

(540) ZEKU  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1523551 (320) 03/02/2020   

(750) Mylan Laboratories Limited 

(731) Plot No. 564/A/22, Road No. 92, Jubilee Hills Hyderabad -500-034, India 

(740) SAIKRISHNA AND ASSOCIATES 

B-140, Sector 51, Noida-201 301 Uttar Pradesh 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of fungal infections. 

(540) OTYCULF (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1523588 (320) 06/01/2020   

(750) DİMES GIDA SANAYİ VE TİCARET ANONİM ŞİRKETİ 

(731) TOKAT TURHAL KARAYOLU 7.KM, TAŞLIÇIFTLIK MEVKII MERKEZ TOKAT, 

Turkey 

(740) BİZMARK MARKA PATENT DANIŞMANLIK HİZMETLERİ EĞİTİM 

BELGELENDİRME İÇ VE DIŞ TİCARET LİMİTED ŞİRKETİ 

MUSTAFA KEMAL MAH. 2142., SOK. NO:8/8, ÇANKAYA ANKARA 

(510) (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; processed meat products, dried pulses; soups, bouillon; 

processed olives, olive paste; milk and milk products, butter; edible oils; dried, preserved, 

frozen, cooked, smoked or salted fruits and vegetables; tomato paste; prepared nuts and dried 

fruits as snacks; hazelnut spreads and peanut butter; tahini (sesame seed paste); eggs and 

powdered eggs; potato chips., (30) Coffee, cocoa; coffee or cocoa based beverages, chocolate 

based beverages; pasta, stuffed dumplings, noodles; pastries and bakery products based on 

flour; desserts based on flour and chocolate; bread, simit [Turkish ring-shaped bagel covered 

with sesame seeds], poğaça [Turkish bagel], pita, sandwiches, katmer [Turkish pastry], pies, 

cakes, baklava [Turkish dessert based on dough coated with syrup], kadayıf [Turkish dessert 

based on dough]; desserts based on dough coated with syrup; puddings, custard, kazandibi 

[Turkish pudding], rice pudding, keşkül [Turkish pudding]; honey, bee glue for human 

consumption, propolis for food purposes; condiments for foodstuff, vanilla (flavoring), 

spices, sauces (condiments), tomato sauce; yeast, baking powder; flour, semolina, starch for 

food; sugar, cube sugar, powdered sugar; tea, ice tea; confectionery, chocolate, biscuits, 

crackers, wafers; chewing gums; ice-cream, edible ices; salt; cereal-based snack food, 

popcorn, crushed oats, corn chips, breakfast cereals, processed wheat for human 

consumption, crushed barley for human consumption, processed oats for human 

consumption, processed rye for human consumption, rice; molasses for food. and (32) Beers; 

preparations for making beer; mineral water, spring water, table water, soda water; fruit and 

vegetable juices, fruit and vegetable concentrates and extracts for making beverages, non-

alcoholic soft drinks; energy drinks. 

(540) Obsesso (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1523608 (320) 11/10/2019   

(750) Dynabrade, Inc. 

(731) 8989 Sheridan Drive Clarence NY 14031, U.S.A. 

(740) Ellen S. Simpson Simpson & Simpson PLLC 

5555 Main Street Williamsville NY 14221 

(510) (7) Portable and bench mounted powered abrasive belt tools; stationary powered abrasive belt 

machines; portable powered die grinders; portable powered disc sanders; wet sanders; random 

orbital sanders and sander-polishers; portable powered abrasive and polishing wheel and 

brush tools; coil polishing machines; portable powered drills; portable powered reciprocating 

and rotary filing tools; bench mounts for powered tools; parts for powered abrasive belt tools, 

namely, contact arms, contact wheels, platen pads, guide wheels and pneumatic wheels for 

mounting abrasive belts; guards for abrasive wheels (Terms too vague in the opinion of the 

International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); shrouds for portable 

powered sanders; abrasive and polishing disc mounting pads (Terms too vague in the opinion 

of the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); drill chucks and 

collets; drill bits for portable tools; portable vacuum dust collector for powered grinding and 

sanding tools; arbors (Terms too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau – Rule 13 

(2) (b) of the Common Regulations), mandrels, threaded adapters, saw blades for portable 

powered tools, air line filters, regulators and lubricators for use with portable powered tools; 

rotary and random orbital sanding heads; bench mounted edge sanding machines; portable 

powered wheel grinders and polishing tools; portable powered buffing tools; replacement 

parts for pneumatic motors of portable powered tools; portable, powered sanding tools for 

contoured surfaces; portable and floor mounted powered descaling tools; and portable, 

pneumatic cut-off wheel tools. 

(540) D DYNABRADE NITRO SERIES (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1523744 (320) 17/01/2020   

(750) NANJING TURBINE POWER ENGINEERING DESIGN INSTITUTE CO., LTD. 

(731) ROOM 201, BUILDING 1, NO. 108, EAST OF GANJIABIAN, YAOHUA STREET, QIXIA 

DISTRICT, NANJING JIANGSU, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Nanjing Qiushi Investment Service CO. LTD 

Room 404, Building 15, Good-Neighborly Residence, Tolega Garden, No.9, General Avenue, 

Jiangning, Economic and Technological Development Zone, Nanjing City Jiangsu 

(510) (7) Hydraulic turbines; steam engines. 

(540)   

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1523909 (320) 17/01/2020   

(750) NANJING TURBINE POWER ENGINEERING DESIGN INSTITUTE CO., LTD. 

(731) ROOM 201, BUILDING 1, NO. 108, EAST OF GANJIABIAN, YAOHUA STREET, QIXIA 

DISTRICT, NANJING JIANGSU, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Nanjing Qiushi Investment Service CO. LTD 

Room 404, Building 15, Good-Neighborly Residence, Tolega Garden, No.9, General Avenue, 

Jiangning, Economic and Technological Development Zone, Nanjing City Jiangsu 

(510) (7) Hydraulic turbines; steam engines. 

(540) NCTC (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1523910 (320) 17/01/2020   

(750) NANJING TURBINE POWER ENGINEERING DESIGN INSTITUTE CO., LTD. 

(731) ROOM 201, BUILDING 1, NO. 108, EAST OF GANJIABIAN, YAOHUA STREET, QIXIA 

DISTRICT, NANJING JIANGSU, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Nanjing Qiushi Investment Service CO. LTD 

Room 404, Building 15, Good-Neighborly Residence, Tolega Garden, No.9, General Avenue, 

Jiangning, Economic and Technological Development Zone, Nanjing City Jiangsu 

(510) (7) Hydraulic turbines; steam engines. 

(540)   

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1523944 (320) 08/11/2019   

(750) KENYA GREEN SUPPLY LTD 

(731) Box 59857 KCIC, SBS, Ole Sangale Rd 00200 Nairobi, Kenya 

(740) KENYA GREEN SUPPLY LTD 

Box 59857 KCIC, SBS, Ole Sangale Rd 00200 Nairobi 

(510) (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, 

measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 

instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 

accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or 

reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; cash registers, 

calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing 

apparatus. 

(540) ALLSOLA  
 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1524122 (320) 28/10/2019   

(750) GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., LTD. 

(731) No.18 Haibin Road, Wusha, Chang'an, Dongguan Guangdong, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Unitalen Attorneys At Law 

Room 30703, 7th Floor, Scitech Place, No.22 Jian Guo Men Wai Ave., Chaoyang District 

100004 Beijing 

(510) (9) Computers; computer programs, recorded; computer game software, downloadable; 

computer peripheral devices; computer programs, downloadable; smartwatches; 

smartglasses; interactive touch screen terminals; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; 

wearable computers; pedometers; apparatus to check franking; counterfeit coin detectors; 

ticket dispensers; voting machines; face recognition device; biometric scanners; facsimile 

machines; scales; measures; signal lanterns; network communication equipment; navigational 

instruments; cell phones; covers for smartphones; wearable activity trackers; virtual reality 

headsets; loudspeakers; earphones; microphones; portable media players; camcorders; 

cameras [photography]; measuring apparatus; magnifying glasses [optics]; USB cables; semi-

conductors; electronic chips; capacitors; transformers [electricity]; video screens; remote 

control apparatus; optical fibres [light conducting filaments]; electric apparatus for 

commutation; lightning arresters; electrolysers; fire extinguishing apparatus; radiology 

screens for industrial purposes; protection devices for personal use against accidents; electric 

buzzers; eyeglasses; chargers for electric batteries; batteries, electric; rechargeable batteries; 

animated cartoons; biochips; air analysis apparatus; devices for wireless radio transmission; 

egg-candlers; dog whistles; decorative magnets; electrified fences; electronic collars to train 

animals; sports whistles; headphones; earphones for cellular telephones; wireless headsets for 

smartphones; smartphones., (35) Advertising; television advertising; advertising agency 

services; online advertising on a computer network; promotion of goods and services through 

sponsorship of sports events; editing of publicity texts for Internet webpage advertising; 

provide advertising space on the web sites for goods and services; online advertising via a 

computer communications network; presentation of goods on communication media, for 

retail purposes; business management consultancy; sales promotion for others; import-export 

agency services; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and 

services; personnel management consultancy; relocation services for businesses; compilation 

of information into computer databases; accounting; rental of sales stands; retail services for 

pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; rental of vending 

machines; sponsorship search., (36) Insurance brokerage; financial information; instalment 

loans; processing of debit card payments; processing of credit card payments; provident fund 

services; electronic funds transfer; art appraisal; real estate agency services; financial customs 

brokerage services; surety services; charitable fund raising; fiduciary; lending against 

security., (38) Television broadcasting; webcasting services; communications by cellular 

phones; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing 

online forums; sound and picture transmission via satellite; voice over internet protocol 

(VOIP) services; rental of videophones; providing on-line chat rooms for social networking; 

transmission of electronic mail; communications by telephone; teleconferencing services; 

message sending; video-on-demand transmission; news agency services; electronic bulletin 

board services [telecommunications services]., (41) Toy rental; games equipment rental; 

presentation of musical performances; videotaping; conducting guided tours; modelling for 

artists; educational services; arranging and conducting of conferences; organization of 

fashion show for entertainment purposes; zoological garden services; lending library services; 

publication of books; videotape distribution; publication of electronic newspapers accessible 

via a global computer network; online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; online 

publication of electronic books and journals; cinema presentations; entertainment services; 
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virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network; health club services 

[health and fitness training]; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable; 

arranging and conducting of concerts; music video production; providing online music, not 

downloadable; providing online videos, not downloadable; electronic games services 

provided by means of the internet. and (42) Technological research; surveying; cosmetic 

research; biological research; meteorological information; material testing; packaging design; 

design of interior decor; dress designing; computer programming; computer software design; 

rental of computer software; recovery of computer data; conversion of data or documents 

from physical to electronic media; creating and maintaining web sites for others; installation 

of computer software; computer software consultancy; software as a service [SaaS]; 

information technology [IT] consultancy; cloud computing; unlocking of mobile phones; 

platform as a service [PaaS]; updating and maintenance of computer software; updating of 

smartphone software; smartphone software design; design and development of software in 

the field of mobile applications; recovery of smartphone data; authenticating works of art; 

quality control; graphic arts designing; cloud seeding; handwriting analysis [graphology]; 

cartography services; business card design. 

(540) HeyTap  
 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1524399 (320) 09/03/2020   

(750) YONGKANG POWERTEC IMPORT & EXPORT  CO., LTD. 

(731) 28th, Jinbi Mansion,  China Hardware Headquarters Center,  Yongkang, Jinhua Zhejiang, 

Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Unitalen Attorneys At Law 

Room 30703, 7th Floor, Scitech Place,  No.22 Jian Guo Men Wai Ave.,  Chaoyang District  

100004 Beijing 

(510) (7) Pumps [parts of machines, engines or motors]; diesel engines not for land vehicles; 

washing installations for vehicles; electric hammers; machines and apparatus for wax-

polishing, electric; grinders being power tools; dynamos; wind-powered electricity 

generators; lawnmowers [machines]; compacting machines; saws [machines]; mixing 

machines; angle grinders; capstans; compressed air machines; chain saws; soldering 

apparatus, gas-operated; gasoline engines not for land vehicles; cutting machines; dust 

exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; snow ploughs; grindstones [parts of 

machines]; stone cutting machines; electric hand-held drills, excluding electric coal drills; 

tillers [machines]; whitewashing machines. and (8) Spanners [hand tools]; shovels [hand 

tools]; hammers [hand tools]; shears; bow saws; riveters [hand tools]; vices; pruning scissors; 

garden tools, hand-operated; rakes [hand tools]. 

(540) MPT (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1524713 (320) 13/03/2020   

(750) Shenzhen Jisu Technology Co., Ltd. 

(731) Rm.301, Block A, No.8 Changjiangpu 2nd Rd., Heao Community, Yuanshan St, Longgang, 

Shenzhen 510000 Guangdong, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Shenzhen Tezhila Intellectual Property Co., Ltd 

Room 725, NO.B Tianhui Bldg., Yousong Rd, Longhua District Shenzhen City 

(510) (11) Lamps; electric flashlights; desk lamps; germicidal lamps for purifying air; electric food 

warmers; kettles, electric; cooling installations for water; drying apparatus; electric clothes 

dryers; USB-powered humidifiers for household use; anion generating humidifiers; electric 

shoe dryers for household purposes; air purifying apparatus and machines; industrial 

dehumidifiers; vehicle-mounted air purifying apparatus; electric towel warmers; shoe 

sterilizers for household purposes; footwarmers, electric or non-electric; radiators, electric; 

fans for air conditioning apparatus; electric fans for personal use; portable electric fans; USB-

powered desktop fans. 

(540) JISULIFE (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1524734 (320) 28/11/2019   

(750) GuangDong OPPO Mobile Telecommunications Corp., Ltd. 

(731) No.18 Haibin Road, Wusha, Chang’an, Dongguan 100044 Guangdong, Peoples Republic of 

China 

(740) CHANG TSI & PARTNERS 

7-8th Floor Tower A, Hundred Island Park, Bei Zhan Bei Jie Street, Xicheng District Beijing  

(510) (9) Computer programs, recorded; computer software, recorded; computer software 

applications, downloadable; downloadable mobile software applications; computer programs 

(downloadable software); computers; computer peripheral devices; tablet computers; 

computer hardware; smart watches (data processing); smart glasses (data processing); smart 

ring (data processing); data processing apparatus; pedometers; apparatus to check franking; 

cash registers; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; dictating machines; facial 

recognition equipment; handprint readers; facsimile machines; electronic bathroom scale; 

measures; signal lanterns; telephone apparatus; cell phones; smartphones; telecommunication 

apparatus in the form of jewellery; equipment for communication network; communication 

transmission equipment; sound transmitting apparatus; earphones; cabinets for loudspeakers; 

virtual reality headsets; video projectors; selfie lenses; surveying apparatus and instruments; 

air analysis apparatus; speed checking apparatus for vehicles; connected bracelets [measuring 

instruments]; audiovisual teaching apparatus; inductors [electricity]; metal detectors for 

industrial or military purposes; optical apparatus and instruments; materials for electricity 

mains [wires, cables]; semi-conductors; integrated circuits; electronic chips; semi-conductor 

devices; sensors; video screens; remote control apparatus; light conducting filaments [optical 

fibers [fibres]]; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; lightning 

arresters; electrolysers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; radiological apparatus for industrial 

purposes; protection devices for personal use against accidents; electronic access control 

systems for interlocking doors; 3D spectacles; batteries, electric; animated cartoons; egg-

candlers; dog whistles; decorative magnets; electrified fences; electronic collars to train 

animals; sports whistles; portable remote control car stop; fridge magnetic stickers; 

holograms; hemline markers; voting machines; electronic terminals for generating lottery 

tickets., (35) Publicity; online advertising on a computer network; presentation of goods on 

communication media, for retail purposes; providing advertising space for goods and services 

on a website; business management assistance; commercial information and advice for 

consumers in the choice of products and services; providing business information via a web 

site; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; sales 

promotion for others; marketing for others’ goods and services; marketing in the framework 

of software publishing; personnel management consultancy; relocation services for 

businesses; search engine optimization for sales promotion; web site traffic optimization; 

updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; systemization of information into 

computer databases; compilation of information into computer databases; accounting; rental 

of sales stands; rental of vending machines; sponsorship search; retail services for 

pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies., (38) Internet 

broadcasting; web broadcasting service; message sending; computer terminal 

communication; computer aided transmission of messages and images; providing online 

forums for transferring information between computer users; providing user access to global 

computer networks; transmission of sound, picture and data signals; digital network 

communication services; providing access to databases., (41) Education; tuition; training in 

communication technology; arranging and conducting of conferences; arranging and 

conducting of symposiums; arranging and conducting of seminars; bookmobile services; 

providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; rental of videotapes; providing 

on-line music, not downloadable; providing on-line videos, not downloadable; game services 
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provided on-line from a computer network; providing sports facilities; toy rental; games 

equipment rental; conducting guided tours; animal training; modelling for artists; 

organization of lotteries; rental of indoor aquaria; organization of sweepstakes. and (42) 

Technical research; research in the field of telecommunications technology; 

telecommunications technology consultancy; quality testing; surveying; chemistry services; 

biological research; weather forecasting; material testing; industrial design; interior design; 

dress designing; development of computer platforms; software development in the framework 

of software publishing; platform as a service [PaaS]; software as a service [SaaS]; cloud 

computing; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; 

information technology services provided by outsourcers; computer technology consultancy; 

computer software design; maintenance of computer software; updating of computer 

software; computer system design; computer system analysis; debug computer software for 

others; graphic arts design; cloud seeding; handwriting analysis [graphology]; cartography 

services; evaluation of product design; weighing of goods for others; providing set design 

services for drama companies; authenticating works of art. 

(540) HeyThings (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1524966 (320) 27/11/2019   

(750) UPL LTD. 

(731) upl house, 610 b/2, bandra village, off western express highway, bandra (east), mumbai 

maharashtra 400051, India 

(740) VISHESH AND ASSOCIATES 

301/302, a-wing, 3rd floor, shaheen chambers, dawood baug, opp. pearl heritage, andheri 

(west) mumbai 400058 

(510) (1) Fertilizer and chemical products for use in agriculture, plant nutrient, additive chemical 

to fungicides, additive chemical to insecticides, flower preservatives, chemicals for forestry, 

phosphorus, plant growth regulating preparations, carbolineum for the protection of plant. 

and (5) Pesticides, insecticides, fungicides, herbicides, vermicides, rodenticides, weedicides, 

preparations for killing weeds and destroying vermin. 

(540) SHENZI (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1525057 (320) 02/03/2020   

(750) PROACTEUR ApS 

(731) Lottenborgvej 24 B DK-2800 Kgs. Lyngby, Denmark 

(740) OTELLO LAWFIRM 

Dalgasgade 25, 8. DK-7400 Herning 

(510) (35) Analysis of company behaviour; business management analysis; assistance, advisory 

services and consultancy with regard to business organization. and (41) Education; providing 

of training. 

(540) proCulture  
 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1525180 (320) 13/11/2019   

(750) Anhui Jiexun Optoelectronic Technology Co., Ltd 

(731) No. 6 Xiaocheng Road of Industrial Park, New Station District, Hefei City 230000 Anhui 

Province, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Anhui Hefei Door Intellectual Property Agency Co., Ltd 

Room 1312, Block A, Shijiyunding Mansion, Tunxi RD., Baohe District, Hefei City Anhui 

Province 

(510) (7) Machines for removing debris in mines; industrial machines for generating static 

electricity; electronic industrial devices, include equipment for filtering rice or beans; 

industrial devices for optical cold processing; industrial machines for manufacturing 

medicines; machines, machine tools, power-operated tools for glass industry, namely, daily 

glassware making machines; machinery for processing mineral sand; machines for processing 

plastic; machinery for conducting geological exploration or mining or beneficiation.  

(540) ANYSORT (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1525203 (320) 27/11/2019   

(750) UPL LTD. 

(731) upl house, 610 b/2, bandra village, off western express highway, bandra (east), mumbai 

maharashtra 400051, India 

(740) VISHESH AND ASSOCIATES 

301/302, a-wing, 3rd floor, shaheen chambers, dawood baug, opp. pearl heritage, andheri 

(west) mumbai 400058 

(510) (1) Fertilizer and chemical products for use in agriculture, plant nutrient, additive chemical 

to fungicides, additive chemical to insecticides, flower preservatives, chemicals for forestry, 

phosphorus, plant growth regulating preparations, carbolineum for the protection of plant. 

and (5) Pesticides, insecticides, fungicides, herbicides, vermicides, rodenticides, weedicides, 

preparations for killing weeds and destroying vermin. 

(540) CONSTEL (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1525238 (320) 02/03/2020   

(750) N.V. Organon 

(731) Kloosterstraat 6 NL-5349 AB OSS, The Netherlands 

(740) Merkenbureau Knijff & Partners B.V. 

Leeuwenveldseweg 12 NL-1382 LX Weesp 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations and over the counter pharmaceutical preparations and 

products., (9) Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing 

information on pharmaceuticals, medicines, medical devices, health and wellness., (10) 

Surgical and medical apparatus, devices and instruments., (42) Providing online, non-

downloadable software for providing and managing health and healthcare information; 

scientific research for medical purposes. and (44) Providing information in the fields of 

pharmaceuticals, medicines, medical devices, health, and wellness. 

(540)   

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1525250 (320) 02/03/2020   

(750) N.V. Organon 

(731) Kloosterstraat 6 NL-5349 AB OSS, The Netherlands 

(740) Merkenbureau Knijff & Partners B.V. 

Leeuwenveldseweg 12 NL-1382 LX Weesp 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations and over the counter pharmaceutical preparations and 

products., (9) Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing 

information on pharmaceuticals, medicines, medical devices, health and wellness., (10) 

Surgical and medical apparatus, devices and instruments., (42) Providing online, non-

downloadable software for providing and managing health and healthcare information; 

scientific research for medical purposes. and (44) Providing information in the fields of 

pharmaceuticals, medicines, medical devices, health, and wellness. 

(540)   

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1525254 (320) 02/03/2020   

(750) N.V. Organon 

(731) Kloosterstraat 6 NL-5349 AB OSS, The Netherlands 

(740) Merkenbureau Knijff & Partners B.V. 

Leeuwenveldseweg 12 NL-1382 LX Weesp 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations and over the counter pharmaceutical preparations and 

products., (9) Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing 

information on pharmaceuticals, medicines, medical devices, health and wellness., (10) 

Surgical and medical apparatus, devices and instruments., (42) Providing online, non-

downloadable software for providing and managing health and healthcare information; 

scientific research for medical purposes. and (44) Providing information in the fields of 

pharmaceuticals, medicines, medical devices, health, and wellness. 

(540)   

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1525329 (320) 02/03/2020   

(750) N.V. Organon 

(731) Kloosterstraat 6 NL-5349 AB OSS, The Netherlands 

(740) Merkenbureau Knijff & Partners B.V. 

Leeuwenveldseweg 12 NL-1382 LX Weesp 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations and over the counter pharmaceutical preparations and 

products., (9) Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing 

information on pharmaceuticals, medicines, medical devices, health and wellness., (10) 

Surgical and medical apparatus, devices and instruments., (42) Providing online, non-

downloadable software for providing and managing health and healthcare information; 

scientific research for medical purposes. and (44) Providing information in the fields of 

pharmaceuticals, medicines, medical devices, health, and wellness. 

(540)   

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1525359 (320) 02/03/2020   

(750) N.V. Organon 

(731) Kloosterstraat 6 NL-5349 AB OSS, The Netherlands 

(740) Merkenbureau Knijff & Partners B.V. 

Leeuwenveldseweg 12 NL-1382 LX Weesp 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations and over the counter pharmaceutical preparations and 

products., (9) Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing 

information on pharmaceuticals, medicines, medical devices, health and wellness., (10) 

Surgical and medical apparatus, devices and instruments., (42) Providing online, non-

downloadable software for providing and managing health and healthcare information; 

scientific research for medical purposes. and (44) Providing information in the fields of 

pharmaceuticals, medicines, medical devices, health, and wellness. 

(540)   

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1525384 (320) 17/12/2019   

(750) UPL LTD. 

(731) UPL House, 610 b/2, Bandra Village, Off Western Express Highway, Bandra (East), Mumbai 

Maharashtra 400051, India 

(740) VISHESH AND ASSOCIATES 

301/302, A-Wing, 3rd Floor, Shaheen Chambers, Dawood Baug, Opp. Pearl Heritage, 

Andheri (West) Mumbai 400058 

(510) (1) Fertilizer and chemical products for use in agriculture, plant nutrient, additive chemical 

to fungicides, additive chemical to insecticides, flower preservatives, chemicals for forestry, 

phosphorus, plant growth regulating preparations, carbolineum for the protection of plant. 

and (5) Pesticides, insecticides, fungicides, herbicides, vermicides, rodenticides, weedicides, 

preparations for killing weeds and destroying vermin. 

(540) PGM Active (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1525453 (320) 17/12/2019   

(750) UPL LTD. 

(731) UPL House, 610 b/2, Bandra Village, Off Western Express Highway, Bandra (East), Mumbai 

Maharashtra 400051, India 

(740) VISHESH AND ASSOCIATES 

301/302, A-Wing, 3rd Floor, Shaheen Chambers, Dawood Baug, Opp. Pearl Heritage, 

Andheri (West) Mumbai 400058 

(510) (1) Fertilizer and chemical products for use in agriculture, plant nutrient, additive chemical 

to fungicides, additive chemical to insecticides, flower preservatives, chemicals for forestry, 

phosphorus, plant growth regulating preparations, carbolineum for the protection of plant. 

and (5) Pesticides, insecticides, fungicides, herbicides, vermicides, rodenticides, weedicides, 

preparations for killing weeds and destroying vermin. 

(540) POLYGLYMIN (and logo)  

   
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1525515 (320) 27/11/2019   

(750) UPL LTD. 

(731) upl house, 610 b/2, bandra village, off western express highway, bandra (east), mumbai 

maharashtra 400051, India 

(740) VISHESH AND ASSOCIATES 

301/302, a-wing, 3rd floor, shaheen chambers, dawood baug, opp. pearl heritage, andheri 

(west) mumbai 400058 

(510) (1) Fertilizer and chemical products for use in agriculture, plant nutrient, additive chemical 

to fungicides, additive chemical to insecticides, flower preservatives, chemicals for forestry, 

phosphorus, plant growth regulating preparations, carbolineum for the protection of plant. 

and (5) Pesticides, insecticides, fungicides, herbicides, vermicides, rodenticides, weedicides, 

preparations for killing weeds and destroying vermin. 

(540) QUIMBARA (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1525671 (320) 26/02/2020   

(750) ROLEX SA 

(731) Rue François-Dussaud 3-5-7 CH-1211 Genève 26, Switzerland 

(740) ROLEX SA Trademarks & Domains 

Rue François-Dussaud 3-5-7 CH-1211 Genève 26 

(510) (14) Timepieces, namely, watches, wrist-watches, component parts for timepieces and 

accessories for timepieces not included in other classes, clocks and other chronometric 

instruments, chronometers, chronographs (timepieces), watch bands, dials (timepieces), 

boxes and cases for timepieces and jewelry, watch movements and their parts; jewelry; 

precious stones and semi-precious stones; precious metals and their alloys; pins (jewelry). 

(540) ROLEX JUBILEE  
 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1525691 (320) 24/03/2020   

(750) Kia Motors Corporation 

(731) 12, Heolleung-ro,  Seocho-gu Seoul, Rep.of Korea 

(740) YOU ME PATENT & LAW FIRM 

12 Fl, Seolim Bldg, 115 Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul 

(510) (12) Motor trucks; motor buses; sports cars; coach vans; automobiles; electric vehicles. 

(540) SONET  
 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1525712 (320) 26/02/2020   

  

(750) JT International SA 

(731) Rue Kazem-Radjavi 8 CH-1202 Genève, Switzerland 

(740) JT International SA, Intellectual Property 

Rue Kazem-Radjavi 8 CH-1202 Genève 

(510) (34) Manufactured tobacco, unmanufactured tobacco; smoking substances fir non-medical 

and non-therapeutic purposes sold separately or mixed with tobacco; snuff; smokers' articles 

included in this class; cigarette paper, cigarette tubes; matches. 

(540) LD  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1526161 (320) 19/03/2020   

(750) Merkenbureau Knijff & Partners B.V. 

(731) Leeuwenveldseweg 12 NL-1382 LX Weesp, The Netherlands 

(740) Merkenbureau Knijff & Partners B.V. 

Leeuwenveldseweg 12 NL-1382 LX Weesp 

(510) (34) Raw or manufactured tobacco; smoking tobacco, pipe tobacco, hand-rolling tobacco, 

chewing tobacco, snus; cigarettes, tobacco sticks for smoking; tobacco products to be heated; 

all the aforementioned products not including cigars; cigarillos; cigar cutters; cigar holders; 

cigar lighters; cigar cases and boxes; cigar humidors. 

(540) EVO  
 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1526310 (320) 21/01/2020   

(750) HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 

(731) Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd., Bantian, Longgang District 

Shenzhen, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK AGENCY LTD. 

11th Floor, Tower C, Beijing Global Trade Center, 36 North Third Ring Road East, 

Dongcheng District 100013 Beijing 

(510) (9) Security surveillance robots; wearable video display monitors; selfie lenses; laboratory 

robots; teaching robots; USB data lines or data cables; USB data lines or data cables for 

mobile phones; downloadable mobile phone software applications; holders for mobile 

phones; touch screens; television apparatus; electric plugs; electric sockets; intercoms; digital 

door locks; alarm central units; sensors; downloadable emoticons for mobile phones; 

computer operating programs, recorded; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; 

electronic sheet music, downloadable; smart rings; audio interfaces; electric and electronic 

effects units for musical instruments; equalizers (audio apparatus); digital weather stations; 

biochips; infrared detectors; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; security 

tokens (encryption devices); fingerprint identifier; human face recognition devices; stored 

program controlled telephone switching apparatus; radios; air analysis apparatus; materials 

for electricity mains (wires, cables); video screens; integrated circuits; electronic chips; 

thermal imaging cameras; bathroom scales; scales with body mass analyzers; personal digital 

assistants (PDAs); computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable; thin client 

computers; hand-held electronic dictionaries; computer screen saver software, recorded or 

downloadable; computer software, recorded; downloadable graphics for mobile phones; 

wearable computers; telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewellery; selfie sticks for 

mobile phones; liquid crystal displays (LCD) with large screens; electronic diaries; liquid 

crystal displays (LCD); electronic pens; video image printers; portable digital electronic 

scales; wrist-mounted smartphones; television apparatus for vehicles; computer styluses; 

computer programs, downloadable; computer programs (downloadable software); touch 

screen pens; 3D spectacles; bags adapted for laptops; smartglasses; smartwatches; 

smartphones; wearable activity trackers; cases for smartphones; covers for smartphones; 

protective films adapted for smartphones; selfie sticks (hand-held monopods); digital photo 

frames; microphones; computer hardware; computer memories; integrated circuit cards 

(smart cards); transponders; cabinets for loudspeakers; network communication apparatus; 

modems; sleeves for laptops; electric batteries; chargers for electric batteries; mobile power 

source (rechargeable batteries); tablet computers; covers for tablet computers; stands adapted 

for tablet computers; flat panel displays; flexible flat panel displays for computers; laptop 

computers; notebook computers; headphones; earphones; virtual reality headsets; digital 

video recorder for vehicles; set-top boxes; loudspeakers; portable media players; sound 

transmitting apparatus; camcorders; cameras (photography); computer keyboards; mouse 

(computer peripheral); pedometers; monitoring apparatus, other than for medical purposes; 

video monitors; connected bracelets (measuring instruments); computer programs, recorded; 

computer software applications, downloadable; optical lenses; switchboards; transmitters of 

electronic signals; transmitting sets (telecommunication); gas testing instruments; scales; 

black boxes (data recorders); interactive touch screen terminals. 

(540) HONOR MagicWatch (and logo)  
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(310) MD/M/1/1526356 (320) 12/03/2020   

(750) HESHAN GUOJI NANLIAN MOTORCYCLE  INDUSTRY CO, LTD. 

(731) No.577, Xincheng Road,  Shaping, Heshan City Guangdong Province, Peoples Republic of 

China 

(740) Unitalen Attorneys At Law 

Room 30703,  7th Floor, Scitech Place,  No.22 Jian Guo Men Wai Ave.,  Chaoyang District 

100004 Beijing 

(510) (12) Locomotives; motor cars; motorcycles; bicycles; telpher railways [cable cars]; trolleys; 

sleighs [vehicles]; tires for vehicle wheels; aircraft; boats. 

(540) SENKE (and logo)  

   
 

 

 

___________

(310) MD/M/1/1526499 (320) 21/12/2019   

(750) International Fruit Genetics, LLC 

(731) 8224 Espresso Drive, Suite 200 Bakersfield CA 93312, U.S.A. 

(740) International Fruit Genetics, LLC 

8224 Espresso Drive, Suite 200 Bakersfield CA 93312 

(510) (31) Fresh fruits and vegetables; grape vines, plants and plant propagating material. 

(540) SWEET JUBILEE 

 

 

--------------- 
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(310) MD/M/1/1526373 (320) 20/03/2020   

(750) HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 

(731) Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd., Bantian, Longgang District 

Shenzhen, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK AGENCY LTD. 

11th Floor, Tower C, Beijing Global Trade Center, 36 North Third Ring Road East, 

Dongcheng District 100013 Beijing 

(510) (9) Remote control apparatus; photocopiers (photographic, electrostatic, thermic); computers; 

computer programs (downloadable software); anti-theft warning apparatus; eyeglasses; 

electric batteries; projection apparatus; data processing apparatus; navigation apparatus for 

vehicles (on-board computers); satellite navigational apparatus; communication transmission 

apparatus; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; smartglasses; selfie sticks for mobile 

phones; wearable video display monitors; security surveillance robots; virtual reality 

headsets; telepresence robots; radio beacon devices and apparatus; rearview cameras for 

vehicles; laptop computers; dictating machines; navigational instruments; radios (vehicle -); 

mobile power source (rechargeable batteries); television apparatus; camcorders; television 

cameras; smartwatches; wearable activity trackers; remote control apparatus for household 

purposes; computer programs, recorded; tablet computers; network communication 

apparatus; personal digital assistants (PDAs); smartphones; bathroom scales; 

intercommunication apparatus; television apparatus for vehicles; document printers for use 

with computers; human face recognition devices; telecommunication apparatus in the form 

of jewellery; measuring apparatus; wide area network (WAN) routers; wearable computers; 

cabinets for loudspeakers; detectors; speed checking apparatus for vehicles; downloadable 

mobile phone software applications; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tyres; 

steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; integrated circuits; portable media players; 

sensors; video screens; smart rings; interactive touch screen terminals; electronic key fobs 

being remote control apparatus; earphones; set-top boxes; cameras (photography); 3D 

spectacles; baby monitors; optical communication apparatus; network routers. and (42) 

Computer virus protection services; outsource service providers in the field of information 

technology; software as a service (SaaS); installation of computer software; data conversion 

of computer programs and data (not physical conversion); rental of web servers; providing 

search engines for the internet; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; 

meteorological information; updating of computer software; recovery of computer data; 

maintenance of computer software; computer systems analysis; electronic data storage; 

technical project studies; weather forecasting; computer software design; off-site data 

backup; cloud computing; data encryption services; research and development of new 

products for others; unlocking of mobile phones. 

(540) Smarfin (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1526376 (320) 20/03/2020   

(750) HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 

(731) Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd., Bantian, Longgang District 

Shenzhen, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK AGENCY LTD. 

11th Floor, Tower C, Beijing Global Trade Center, 36 North Third Ring Road East, 

Dongcheng District 100013 Beijing 

(510) (9) Anti-theft warning apparatus; eyeglasses; electric batteries; photocopiers (photographic, 

electrostatic, thermic); computers; computer programs (downloadable software); navigation 

apparatus for vehicles (on-board computers); satellite navigational apparatus; wearable 

computers; smartwatches; wearable activity trackers; cabinets for loudspeakers; television 

apparatus; camcorders; television cameras; projection apparatus; data processing apparatus; 

speed checking apparatus for vehicles; optical communication equipment; network 

communication apparatus; network routers; smartphones; bathroom scales; 

intercommunication apparatus; television apparatus for vehicles; earphones; set-top boxes; 

cameras (photography); 3D spectacles; baby monitors; downloadable mobile phone software 

applications; computer programs, recorded; tablet computers; personal digital assistants 

(PDAs); virtual reality headsets; smart rings; electronic key fobs being remote control 

apparatus; telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewellery; human face recognition 

devices; selfie sticks for mobile phones; wearable video display monitors; security 

surveillance robots; telepresence robots; mobile power source (rechargeable batteries); 

remote control apparatus for household purposes; interactive touch screen terminals; 

smartglasses; document printers for use with computers; rearview cameras for vehicles; 

humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; detectors; measuring apparatus; automatic 

indicators of low pressure in vehicle tyres; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; 

integrated circuits; portable media players; sensors; video screens; remote control apparatus; 

dictating machines; navigational instruments; radios (vehicle -); laptop computers. and (42) 

Monitoring of computer systems by remote access; meteorological information; providing 

search engines for the internet; electronic data storage; technical project studies; computer 

software design; maintenance of computer software; computer systems analysis; off-site data 

backup; cloud computing; unlocking of mobile phones; data encryption services; weather 

forecasting; research and development of new products for others; software as a service 

(SaaS); computer virus protection services; updating of computer software; recovery of 

computer data; installation of computer software; data conversion of computer programs and 

data (not physical conversion); rental of web servers; outsource service providers in the field 

of information technology. 

(540) Danika (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1526686 (320) 19/01/2020   

(750) HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 

(731) Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd., Bantian, Longgang District 

Shenzhen, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK AGENCY LTD. 

11th Floor, Tower C, Beijing Global Trade Center, 36 North Third Ring Road East, 

Dongcheng District 100013 Beijing 

(510) (9) Bathroom scales; camcorders; security surveillance robots; virtual reality headsets; baby 

monitors; rearview cameras for vehicles; speed checking apparatus for vehicles; steering 

apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; navigation apparatus for vehicles (on-board computers); 

radios (vehicle -); satellite navigational apparatus; selfie sticks for mobile phones; automatic 

indicators of low pressure in vehicle tyres; wearable activity trackers; telecommunication 

apparatus in the form of jewellery; remote control apparatus; video screens; electronic key 

fobs being remote control apparatus; electric batteries; eyeglasses; 3D spectacles; computer 

programs, recorded; wearable computers; downloadable mobile phone software applications; 

tablet computers; laptop computers; data processing apparatus; computers; interactive touch 

screen terminals; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; computer programs 

(downloadable software); personal digital assistants (PDAs); network routers; wide area 

network (WAN) routers; communication transmission apparatus; radio beacon devices and 

apparatus; smartphones; optical communication apparatus; network communication 

apparatus; human face recognition devices; intercommunication apparatus; mobile power 

source (rechargeable batteries); projection apparatus; cameras (photography); detectors; 

measuring apparatus; integrated circuits; sensors; anti-theft warning apparatus; smartwatches; 

wearable video display monitors; television cameras; set-top boxes; portable media players; 

cabinets for loudspeakers; navigational instruments; earphones; dictating machines; remote 

control apparatus for household purposes; television apparatus; television apparatus for 

vehicles; telepresence robots; smartglasses; smart rings; photocopiers (photographic, 

electrostatic, thermic); document printers for use with computers. and (42) Computer 

software design; updating of computer software; recovery of computer data; maintenance of 

computer software; computer systems analysis; installation of computer software; data 

conversion of computer programs and data (not physical conversion); rental of web servers; 

computer virus protection services; providing search engines for the internet; monitoring of 

computer systems by remote access; off-site data backup; electronic data storage; cloud 

computing; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; unlocking of 

mobile phones; data encryption services; software as a service (SaaS); meteorological 

information; weather forecasting; technical project studies; research and development of new 

products for others. 

(540) Ashley (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1526687 (320) 20/03/2020   

(750) HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 

(731) Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd., Bantian, Longgang District 

Shenzhen, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK AGENCY LTD. 

11th Floor, Tower C, Beijing Global Trade Center, 36 North Third Ring Road East, 

Dongcheng District 100013 Beijing 

(510) (9) Interactive touch screen terminals; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; computer 

programs (downloadable software); personal digital assistants (PDAs); network routers; wide 

area network (WAN) routers; communication transmission apparatus; radio beacon devices 

and apparatus; smartphones; optical communication apparatus; network communication 

apparatus; human face recognition devices; intercommunication apparatus; mobile power 

source (rechargeable batteries); projection apparatus; cameras (photography); detectors; 

measuring apparatus; integrated circuits; sensors; anti-theft warning apparatus; smartwatches; 

wearable video display monitors; television cameras; set-top boxes; portable media players; 

cabinets for loudspeakers; navigational instruments; computers; earphones; dictating 

machines; remote control apparatus for household purposes; television apparatus; television 

apparatus for vehicles; telepresence robots; smartglasses; smart rings; photocopiers 

(photographic, electrostatic, thermic); document printers for use with computers; bathroom 

scales; camcorders; security surveillance robots; virtual reality headsets; baby monitors; 

rearview cameras for vehicles; speed checking apparatus for vehicles; telecommunication 

apparatus in the form of jewellery; remote control apparatus; video screens; electronic key 

fobs being remote control apparatus; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; navigation 

apparatus for vehicles (on-board computers); radios (vehicle -); satellite navigational 

apparatus; selfie sticks for mobile phones; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle 

tyres; wearable activity trackers; electric batteries; eyeglasses; 3D spectacles; computer 

programs, recorded; wearable computers; downloadable mobile phone software applications; 

tablet computers; laptop computers; data processing apparatus. and (42) Monitoring of 

computer systems by remote access; off-site data backup; electronic data storage; cloud 

computing; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; unlocking of 

mobile phones; data encryption services; software as a service (SaaS); meteorological 

information; weather forecasting; technical project studies; research and development of new 

products for others; computer software design; updating of computer software; recovery of 

computer data; maintenance of computer software; computer systems analysis; installation of 

computer software; data conversion of computer programs and data (not physical 

conversion); rental of web servers; computer virus protection services; providing search 

engines for the internet. 

(540) Yolanda (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1526717 (320) 03/03/2020   

(750) CTEK Sweden AB 

(731) Rostugnsvägen 3 SE-776 70 Vikmanshyttan, Sweden 

(740) BRANN AB 

Drottninggatan 27 SE-111 51 Stockholm 

(510) (9) Battery chargers for vehicles. 

(540) CS  
 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1526744 (320) 27/03/2020   

(750) Hebei Hengshui Laobaigan Liquor Co., Ltd. 

(731) No. 809, Renmin East Road, Hengshui City Hebei Province, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Chofn Intellectual Property 

Room 1217, Zuoan Gongshe Plaza 12th Floor, 68 North Fourth Ring Road W., Haidian 

100080 Beijing 

(510) (33) Fruit extracts, alcoholic; sparkling wines; sake; rice alcohol; wine; alcoholic beverages, 

except beer; yellow wines; spirits [beverages]; soju [Korean distilled spirits]; baijiu [Chinese 

distilled alcoholic beverage]. 

(540) 67 (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1526792 (320) 20/03/2020   

(750) HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 

(731) Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd., Bantian, Longgang District 

Shenzhen, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK AGENCY LTD. 

11th Floor, Tower C, Beijing Global Trade Center, 36 North Third Ring Road East, 

Dongcheng District 100013 Beijing 

(510) (9) Anti-theft warning apparatus; eyeglasses; electric batteries; photocopiers (photographic, 

electrostatic, thermic); computers; computer programs (downloadable software); navigation 

apparatus for vehicles (on-board computers); satellite navigational apparatus; wearable 

computers; smartwatches; wearable activity trackers; cabinets for loudspeakers; television 

apparatus; camcorders; television cameras; projection apparatus; data processing apparatus; 

speed checking apparatus for vehicles; optical communication equipment; network 

communication apparatus; network routers; smartphones; bathroom scales; 

intercommunication apparatus; television apparatus for vehicles; earphones; set-top boxes; 

cameras (photography); 3D spectacles; baby monitors; downloadable mobile phone software 

applications; computer programs, recorded; tablet computers; personal digital assistants 

(PDAs); virtual reality headsets; smart rings; electronic key fobs being remote control 

apparatus; telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewellery; human face recognition 

devices; selfie sticks for mobile phones; wearable video display monitors; security 

surveillance robots; telepresence robots; mobile power source (rechargeable batteries); 

remote control apparatus for household purposes; interactive touch screen terminals; 

smartglasses; document printers for use with computers; rearview cameras for vehicles; 

humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; detectors; measuring apparatus; automatic 

indicators of low pressure in vehicle tyres; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; 

integrated circuits; portable media players; sensors; video screens; remote control apparatus; 

dictating machines; navigational instruments; radios (vehicle —); laptop computers. and (42) 

Cloud computing; unlocking of mobile phones; data encryption services; outsource service 

providers in the field of information technology; research and development of new products 

for others; software as a service (SaaS); computer virus protection services; updating of 

computer software; electronic data storage; recovery of computer data; installation of 

computer software; data conversion of computer programs and data (not physical 

conversion); weather forecasting; computer software design; maintenance of computer 

software; computer systems analysis; off-site data backup; technical project studies; rental of 

web servers; providing search engines for the internet; monitoring of computer systems by 

remote access; meteorological information. 

(540) Larkia (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1526884 (320) 24/03/2020   

(750) HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 

(731) Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd., Bantian, Longgang District 

Shenzhen, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK AGENCY LTD. 

11th Floor, Tower C, Beijing Global Trade Center, 36 North Third Ring Road East, 

Dongcheng District 100013 Beijing 

(510) (9) Radios (vehicle -); remote control apparatus for household purposes; computer programs, 

recorded; tablet computers; network communication apparatus; personal digital assistants 

(PDAs); downloadable mobile phone software applications; mobile power source 

(rechargeable batteries); television apparatus; camcorders; television cameras; smartwatches; 

wearable activity trackers; projection apparatus; data processing apparatus; navigation 

apparatus for vehicles (on-board computers); satellite navigational apparatus; speed checking 

apparatus for vehicles; wide area network (WAN) routers; wearable computers; cabinets for 

loudspeakers; detectors; measuring apparatus; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle 

tyres; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; integrated circuits; portable media players; 

sensors; video screens; remote control apparatus; photocopiers (photographic, electrostatic, 

thermic); computers; computer programs (downloadable software); anti-theft warning 

apparatus; eyeglasses; electric batteries; human face recognition devices; telecommunication 

apparatus in the form of jewellery; selfie sticks for mobile phones; wearable video display 

monitors; communication transmission apparatus; security surveillance robots; virtual reality 

headsets; telepresence robots; smart rings; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; 

earphones; set-top boxes; cameras (photography); 3D spectacles; baby monitors; optical 

communication apparatus; network routers; smartphones; bathroom scales; 

intercommunication apparatus; television apparatus for vehicles; document printers for use 

with computers; interactive touch screen terminals; smartglasses; humanoid robots with 

artificial intelligence; radio beacon devices and apparatus; rearview cameras for vehicles; 

sleeves for laptops; dictating machines; navigational instruments. and (42) Computer virus 

protection services; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; 

software as a service (SaaS); installation of computer software; data conversion of computer 

programs and data (not physical conversion); rental of web servers; providing search engines 

for the internet; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; meteorological 

information; updating of computer software; recovery of computer data; computer software 

design; maintenance of computer software; computer systems analysis; electronic data 

storage; weather forecasting; unlocking of mobile phones; off-site data backup; cloud 

computing; data encryption services. 

(540) Harmonia (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1526899 (320) 17/03/2020   

(750) CFAO 

(731) 18 rue Troyon F-92316 SEVRES, France 

(740) SODEMA CONSEILS S.A.,  Madame Christine BOYER CHAMMARD 

16 rue du Général Foy F-75008 PARIS 

(510) (25) Clothing; footwear; headwear. 

(540) With Africa for Africa  
 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1526985 (320) 06/09/2019   

(750) Pocco Spółka Akcyjna 

(731) ul. Solec 18/U12 PL-00-410 Warszawa, Poland 

(740) JARZYNKA I WSPÓLNICY KANCELARIA PRAWNO-PATENTOWA 

ul. Słomińskiego 19/522 PL-00-195 Warszawa 

(510) (35) Commercial management; office functions; commercial information agencies; cost price 

analysis; market prospecting; professional business consulting; advisory services for 

preparing and carrying out commercial transactions; business management consulting; 

business expertise services; business information; economic forecasting; business appraisal; 

business appraisal; accounting, bookkeeping and auditing services; taxation [accountancy] 

consultation; promotion services; advertising; services related to personnel and recruitment; 

opinion polling; data processing; compilation of statistics; professional business analysis of 

business data. and (36) Financial affairs; credit agencies; finance services; financial analysis; 

preparation of financial reports; financial information; financial advice; risk management 

consultancy [financial]; financial risk assessment and management services; advice relating 

to insurance; insurance information; financing and loans (financing); capital investment; 

providing of loans and credit; provision of finance for enterprises; securities brokerage; 

insurance brokerage; banking brokerage; mutual funds; asset management; fiscal 

assessments; financial advisory services relating to tax; planning of finances relating to 

taxation; business liquidation services, financial; private client investment services; 

investment risk assessment services; fund management; financial appraisal services; 

conducting of financial transactions. 

(540) ZENKA (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1527120 (320) 13/12/2019   

(750) SHANGHAI HARDEN TOOLS CO., LTD. 

(731) ROOM 2006, No.1 , Lane 100, East Sport Club Road, Hongkou District Shanghai, Peoples 

Republic of China 

(740) Shanghai Xinzhu Network Technology CO., LTD 

Room 606, No.188 Changyi Road, Baoshan District Shanghai 

(510) (7) Agricultural machinery; electric scissors; hand-held tools, other than hand-operated; 

electric screwdrivers; hand electric drills (excluding electric coal drills); electric grinders; 

hydraulic machines and apparatus; wind turbines; angle polishing machine; paint spray guns., 

(8) Abrasive tools (hand tools); hand-operated hand tools; agricultural implements, hand-

operated; garden tools, hand-operated; tools for livestock marking; harpoon; nail clippers 

(electric or non-electric); drill bit (hand tool part); nail puller (hand tool); saw (hand tool); 

wrench (hand tool); axe; hammer (hand tool); manual jack; ratchet (hand tool); riveters (hand-

operated hand tools); engraving tools (hand tools); knives; carry-on weapons, namely, blades; 

tableware (knives, forks and spoons); non-electric screwdrivers; pliers. and (9) Weighing 

apparatus; measuring instrument; automatic measuring instrument; ruler (measuring tool); 

measuring tool; ruler (gauge); graduated rulers; gauges; vernier. 

(540) HARDEN PLUS  
 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1527443 (320) 09/03/2020   

(750) MAUVILAC 

(731) Zone Industrielle No 1, Rue Frédérick Jackson, CS 61114 F-97829 LE PORT CEDEX, France 

(740) IPSIDE, M. Stéphane MEUNIER 

7-9 allées Haussmann F-33300 Bordeaux 

(510) (1) Chemical products for use in industry and science; unprocessed artificial resins, 

unprocessed plastics; unprocessed polymers and acrylic resins; fire-extinguishing 

compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; tanning materials; adhesives for use in 

industry; glues for the building industry; separating and unsticking [ungluing] products; 

bleaching agents for industrial use; solvents for varnishes; sizing products; magnetic fluid for 

industrial use; fireproofing preparations., (2) Paints, coatings [paints], varnishes, lacquers; 

preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; dyestuffs; mordants; thinners for 

paints; raw natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, printers 

and artists; mastics in the form of paint; powder for painting. and (17) Rubber, gutta-percha, 

gum, asbestos, mica; packing, stopping and insulating materials; insulating coatings; 

insulating paints; insulating varnish; sealants for joints and filling of cracks. 

(540) MAUVILAC (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1527759 (320) 12/03/2020   

(750) JIANGSU DONGCHENG POWER TOOLS Co.,LTD. 

(731) Industrial Park,Tianfen Town, Qidong City 226244 Jiangsu, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) NANTONG MYOUNG TRADEMARK AGENGY 

123 Hao,Qingnianxilu, Nantong 226006 Jiangsu 

(510) (7) Lawnmowers (machines); shearing machines for animals; saw blades being parts of 

machines; electromechanical food preparation machines, namely, shredders, mixing 

machines; electric wood routers; packaging machines; electric food processing machines, for 

household purposes, namely, electric fruit presses, electric food blenders; pharmacy 

processing machines, namely, drug pulverizers; polishing machines for polishing glass; 

concrete vibrators (machines); electric marble cutters; elevating apparatus; hoods being parts 

of machines; drilling bits for machine; circular saws; grinding wheels for machines; router 

bits for machines; threading machines; chain saws; cutting machines; metal drawing 

machines; knives being parts of machines; hand-held tools other than hand-operated, namely, 

electric hand-held drills, electric impact drills, electric screwdrivers, electric mixers, electric 

wrenches, electric diamond core drills, diamond drills with water source, electric rotary 

hammers, electric demolition hammers, electric percussion hammers, electric power scrapers 

& excavators, electric reciprocating saws, electric table saws, electric band saws, electric 

chain saws, electric circular saws, electric jig saws, electric mitre saws, electric cut-off 

machines, electric angle grinders, electric disc grinders, electric straight grinders, electric 

bench grinders, electric grinders, electric sanders, electric belt sanders, electric disc polishers 

& sanders, electric die grinders, electric grinders with tungsten steel saw blade, electric 

shears, electric groove cutters, electric trimmers, electric plate jointers, electric wood routers, 

electric planers, planing machines, industrial electric blowers for dust removing not for 

ventilation and air conditioner, power operated blowers, electric lawn croppers, electric fence 

croppers, electric secateurs & pruners, electric hedge trimmers, electric grass shears, grinding 

and polishing machines, hinge boring bits, FRP hole saws, HSS hole saws, electric weld joint 

bevellers, drywall sanders, shear wrenches, electric impact drivers, electric driver drills, 

electric pipelayers, electric dust-free saws, airless high-pressure spraying units, hot air guns, 

magnetic drills, electric adhesive spray guns, electric caulk guns, hot glue guns, cordless sabre 

saws, cordless blind riveting guns, cordless screw guns, cordless pruners, cordless power 

tools, and parts therefore; hand-held pneumatic tools, namely, pneumatic nail guns, pneumatic 

drills, pneumatic sanders, pneumatic screwdrivers, pneumatic grinders, pneumatic polishers, 

pneumatic hammers, pneumatic shears, pneumatic air blow guns, and parts therefore; spray 

guns for paint; spray-paint machines; brushes being parts of machines; carbon brushes being 

parts of machines; stators being parts of machines; generators; electric motors other than for 

land vehicles; compressed air pumps; pumps (machines); air compressors; grease rings being 

parts of machines; transmissions for machines; gears other than for land vehicles; mechanical 

seals being parts of machines; bearings being parts of machines; belts for machines; electric 

welding apparatus; electric welding machines; vacuum cleaners; electric cleaning machines 

& apparatus for garbage disposal; high pressure washers; electric machines and apparatus for 

wax-polishing; sewage pulverisers; electric shoe polishers; electric machines and apparatus 

for polishing; metalworking machines tools; electric motors other than for land vehicles; 

electrically-operated brushes, being parts of machines; garbage disposal units; 3D printers., 

(8) Emery grinding wheels; nail clippers, electric or non-electric; hand-operated hand tools, 

namely, emery grinding wheels, wrenches, spanners, pliers, hand drills, chisels, hammers, 

screwdrivers, files, knives, bits, cutting tools, scraping tools, bush hammers, pick hammers, 

shovels, spades, riveters, three-jaw bearing pullers, graving tools, saw blades, scissors, shears; 

handles for hand-operated hand tools; razors, electric or non-electric; hair clippers for 

personal use, electric and non-electric; beard clippers; depilation appliances, electric and non-
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electric; tweezers; electric hair clippers; manicure sets, electric; cutting tools; saw blades 

being parts of hand tools. and (9) Measuring tools; carpenters' rules; marking gauges for 

joinery purposes; verniers; micrometers gauges; signal lanterns; monitoring apparatus, other 

than for medical purposes; measuring apparatus, namely, laser levels, surveyors' levels, line 

lasers, laser range finders, laser direction instruments, bevels, levels, distance measuring 

apparatus, altimeters, levelling staffs, clinometers; camera tripod; probes for scientific 

purposes; electric wires and cables; armatures for use in electrical apparatus; commutators; 

electric switches; electric regulating apparatus; electric junction boxes; electric control 

panels; electric resistances; electric connections; electricity conduits; plugs, sockets and other 

electric connecting attachments; capacitors; protection devices for personal use against 

accidents, namely, protective helmets, protective masks, safety belts other than for vehicle 

seat and sports equipments, dust protective goggles and masks, safety goggles, clothing for 

protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; personal security alarms; eyeglasses; electric 

batteries; battery chargers; electric accumulators. 

(540) DCK (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1527771 (320) 18/02/2020   

(750) ISUZU MOTORS LIMITED 

(731) 6-26-1, Minami-oi, Shinagawa-ku Tokyo 140-8722, Japan 

(740) NISHINO Yoshinori 

c/o Kisa Patent & Trademark Firm East 8F, Toranomon Twin Bldg., 10-1, Toranomon 2-

chome, Minato-ku Tokyo 105-0001 

(510) (12) Automobiles and their parts and fittings; sports utility vehicles and their parts and 

fittings; wheels for automobiles; seat covers for automobiles; fitted liners for the cargo area 

of vehicles; tonneau covers; front grille guards for automobiles; tow bar; automobile running 

boards; windscreens; brake pads for automobiles; brake linings for vehicles. 

(540) mu-X (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1527782 (320) 04/03/2020   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (9) Cameras; downloadable computer software for capturing and processing digital images, 

photos, videos and other multimedia content; downloadable computer software for editing 

and enhancing digital images, photos, videos and other multimedia content. 

(540) DEEP FUSION  
 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1527840 (320) 18/03/2020   

(750) ROLEX SA 

(731) Rue François-Dussaud 3-5-7 CH-1211 Genève 26, Switzerland 

(740) ROLEX SA Trademarks & Domains 

Rue François-Dussaud 3-5-7 CH-1211 Genève 26 

(510) (14) Timepieces, namely, watches, wrist-watches, component parts for timepieces and 

accessories for timepieces not included in other classes, clocks and other chronometric 

instruments, chronometers, chronographs (timepieces), watch bands, dials (timepieces), 

boxes and cases for timepieces and jewelry, watch movements and their parts; jewelry; 

precious stones and semi-precious stones; precious metals and their alloys; pins (jewelry). 

(540) CYCLOPS  
 

          ___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1527944 (320) 05/12/2019   

(750) Comité International Olympique 

(731) Château de Vidy CH-1007 Lausanne, Switzerland 

(740) Bird & Bird LLP 

Marienstraße 15 60329 Frankfurt am Main 

(510) (1) Chemicals for use in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, 

horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; fire 

extinguishing and fire prevention compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; 

substances for tanning animal skins and hides; adhesives used in industry; putties and other 

paste fillers; compost, manures, fertilizers; biological preparations for use in industry and 

science; sensitized films, unexposed; ; synthetic resins; thermoplastic and thermosetting 

synthetic resins and organic compounds for molding, for general use in the industrial arts; 

chemical intermediates; organosilicon compounds, namely polysiloxanes and silanes in the 

form of resins, pastes, fluids, elastomers, vulcanization and acceleration products; anti-

foaming agents; catalysts for paints; chemicals for development and setting of x-ray films and 

other chemicals in connection with the development of said films; phosphorescent 

substances; chemical substances used as nuclear fission materials; fuel for nuclear reactors; 

synthetic quartz; adhesive substances for industrial purposes; polycrystalline alumina ceramic 

for general use in the industrial arts; brazing and soldering fluxes and products; thermoplastic 

and thermosetting adhesives; chemicals, biochemicals and reagents for use in industry, 

science and research; chemical preparations for cell separation and culture; chemical products 

for cell culture and separation, chemical products for purification of nucleic acid, nucleotides, 

florescent nucleotides, oligonucleotides, peptides, proteins, amino acids, organic molecules 

and markers for DNA/RNA synthesis; reagents for luminescence; reagents for gene 

expression quantification; reagents for polymerase chain reaction processes; reagents for 

rolling circle amplification processes; reagents for DNA cloning and vectors, enzymes for 

modification and restriction; reagents for labeling, sequencing and fragment analysis of 

nucleic acids and proteins and customized synthesis; reagents for recombinant protein 

expression and purification; chromatography media; reagents for electrophoresis, 

biocomputing, spectrophotometry and fluorometry; radiochemical products for scientific 

research; reagents for scintillation proximity assay; test kits and products for high data rate 

analysis for producing medicines; reagents for high-resolution laser microscopy, fluoroscopic 

microscopy and confocal microscopy; specialized chemicals for use in industry, science and 

research; gases and gas mixtures for use in industry, research and science; chemical products 

and substances for the manufacture of pharmaceutical products, diagnostic products and 

substances; chemical testing reagents, saline solutions and paper coated with reagents, all for 

scientific use and for use in laboratories; fissile chemicals for scientific research; radioactive 

elements and isotopes for use in industry, science and research; radioactive norms and sources 

for radiographic technology; radioactive sources for non-destructive sterilization, purification 

and testing technology; radionuclides for scientific research; chemical compounds and 

chemicals for use in the treatment of water supply systems; chemical compounds and 

chemicals for use in the treatment of wastewater treatment systems; chemical compounds and 

chemicals for use in the treatment of cooling water circuits; chemical compounds and 

chemicals for use in the treatment of boiler water and steam generating systems; chemical 

compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of boiler condensate systems; chemical 

compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of liquid separation systems; chemical 

compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of systems for water purification and 

dehydration in aqueous systems; chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment 

of conditioning systems; chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of gas 
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purification systems; chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of industrial 

process systems; chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of fuel treatment 

systems; chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of hydrocarbon and gas 

treatment systems; chemical compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of 

petrochemical systems and oil and gas treatment systems; chemical compounds and 

chemicals for use in the treatment of paper and pulp making systems; chemical compounds 

and chemicals for use in the treatment of plastic and metal coating systems; chemical 

compounds and chemicals for use in the treatment of metal processing systems; chemicals, 

namely chemical additives for gasoline, additives for heating oil and additives for improving 

the efficiency of turbine engine fuel; chemically-treated bagged water-absorbing granular 

materials for placement into fuel tanks; testing kits comprising reagents for determining the 

presence of algae and active organic organisms in diesel fuel; bacterial cultures and nutrients 

for sludge and wastewater treatment; polymeric chemicals for dispersing particles in steam 

generating equipment; chemicals and chemical compounds used as anti-fouling and 

demulsifying agents in operations for producing coke and by-products of steel industries; 

chemicals, catalysts, plastic semi-processed goods used as materials, filtering materials for 

removing acid gases, unprocessed plastics, crystal whiskers and zinc oxide; 

radiopharmaceuticals for scientific use and for research; polymeric membrane materials for 

liquid separation., (2) Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against 

deterioration of wood; colorants, dyes; inks for printing, marking and engraving; raw natural 

resins; metals in foil and powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; 

corrosion inhibitors in the form of a coating for use in the metal finishing industry, namely an 

acid aqueous product for final rinsing; corrosion inhibitors in the form of a coating for cooling 

water circuits; corrosion inhibitors in the form of a coating, namely resinous coatings for 

metal and masonry surfaces; coating materials, etching fluids; toner cartridges for printers; 

ink cartridges for printers; toners; toners for copiers; toners for facsimile machines., (3) Non-

medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated dentifrices; perfumery, 

essential oils; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, 

polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; cleaning preparations containing chemicals 

and chemical compounds for cleaning steel, aluminium, galvanized and mixed metal surfaces 

for general industrial use in the manufacture of metal products; cleaning agents containing 

chemicals and chemical compounds for industrial use for removing contaminants in industrial 

process systems; paint stripping preparations containing chemicals and chemical compounds 

for removing paint from equipment surfaces in spray-painting booth operations., (4) 

Industrial oils and greases, wax; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding 

compositions; fuels and illuminants; candles and wicks for lighting; ski waxes., (5) 

Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical 

purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; 

dietary supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for 

stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermins; fungicides, 

herbicides; pharmaceutical preparations for diagnosis; veterinary pharmaceutical 

preparations for diagnosis; pharmaceutical and veterinary substances for medical use; 

diagnostic reagents and preparations for medical use; diagnostic substances for medical use; 

contrasting substances for medical imaging; scanning diagnostic reagents for use in vivo; 

diagnostic imaging agents for magnetic resonance imaging (MRI); radiopharmaceuticals for 

clinical and medical use; radiopharmaceutical norms and sources for nuclear medicine; 

radioactive pharmaceutical preparations and non-radioactive reagents for producing 

radiopharmaceuticals for in-vivo diagnosis or for therapeutic use; gases and mixtures for 

medical imaging; pre-filled vials containing reagents for medical diagnosis; pre-filled 

cartridges containing chemical solutions for medical use; pre-filled cylinders containing gases 
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and gas mixtures for medical use; implantable radiotherapy devices consisting of encapsuled 

radio-isotope brachytherapy sources; radiotherapy administration system consisting of 

radioactive pellets and of a bioabsorbable carrier set; disposable paper or cellulose diaper-

pants, diapers and napkins., (6) Common metals and their alloys, ores; metal materials for 

building and construction; transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of 

common metal; small items of metal hardware; metal containers for storage or transport; 

safes; metal locks; metal security casings, namely key cabinets, security key storage tubes 

and boxes; sealed post boxes of metal for industrial, residential, real estate and vehicle sales; 

metal key cabinets for locking, tracking and storing keys; metal safes for keys; metals and 

alloys in unworked, liquid, sintered, pressed, machined, sheet, wire, pellet, rod, band and cast 

form; chains for keys; trolley wires for wiring, doors of metal, barriers of metal, electric 

garage doors, acid-resistant high-polymer coatings, sheet steel, steel panels for office floors, 

welding wires; soundproofed sheets and plates of metal., (7) Machines, machine tools, power-

operated tools; motors and engines, except for land vehicles; machine coupling and 

transmission components, except for land vehicles; agricultural implements, other than hand-

operated hand tools; incubators for eggs; automatic distribution machines; apparatus, 

equipment and instruments for electricity production, namely electrical and wind energy 

generators generating electricity; turbines; turbines for energy production; wind turbines for 

energy production; wind turbines linked to wind farms, turbine-powered production 

installations, namely installations for electricity production; power-generating engines; parts 

and components of all the aforesaid goods; solar powered energy electricity generators; 

machines and machines systems, including parts and accessories for electricity production, 

transformation and conversion; dynamos, electric motors of all kinds, steam and gas turbines 

and their parts, electrical generators and their parts, aircraft engines, compressors; laundry 

washing machines, dishwashers, waste grinders and compacters; pumps, namely centrifugal 

pumps, diaphragm pumps, bellows pumps, pumps and transfer pumps; liquid control devices, 

namely valves, regulators, actuators, ejectors, liquid separation cartridges and their parts, 

including semi-permeable membranes; filtering cartridges for industrial machines for 

filtering of coating solutions for the manufacturing of magnetic tapes; filtering cartridges for 

industrial machines for filtering of petrochemicals; filtering cartridges for industrial machines 

for filtering of drinking water; filtering cartridges for industrial machines for filtering of beer; 

filtering cartridges for industrial machines for filtering of chemical products; machines for 

supplying and applying chemicals for industrial use; axial-flow and centrifugal compressors; 

reciprocating compressors; screw and sliding-vane compressors; rotary, vacuum, electric, 

submerged and centrifugal pumps; turbo-expanders, namely, air and electric compressors; 

compressed natural gas (CNG) refueling machines for land vehicles and industrial equipment 

and accessories and parts of all the aforesaid goods, namely pumps, valves, fuel filters, filter 

housings, distributor rotors, blades, bearings and mechanical joints; steam condensers; boat 

engines; turbo-compressors for engines; fuel injectors; welding machines; industrial robots; 

machines for insertion of electronic components; dry etching machines; electric micro-

discharge machines; optical disc production systems; precision connection equipment; 

treatment machines for printed wiring panels; welding rods; machines for assembling parts; 

brazing machines; machines for fixing screws; electrical tools; electric motors, electric 

generators; elevators (lifts); washing and drying machines, electric washing machines, 

electric dishwashers; compressors (non-surgical); pumps, electric pumps; mixing, cutting and 

chopping machines; blender machines; electric centrifuges; electric food processors; electric 

meat grinders; electric can openers; electric knife sharpeners; electric coffee grinders; electric 

ice crushers; electric waste-processing machines; garden tools, electric lawnmowers, garden 

vaporizers for disinfectants and insecticides; electric apparatus for cleaning, electric vacuum 

cleaners, electric floor polishers; electric window cleaners; hand-held electric tools and 
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implements; welding machines, metal cutting machines by arc, gas or plasma; blenders, 

centrifuges, hand-held mixers, food processors; electric door-opening devices; carbon 

electrodes for welding; electric arc-welding apparatus; welding electrodes; electric wrenches 

(tools); fuel pumps for service stations for aircraft engine refueling; calibrated fuel pumps; 

belts for conveyors; transmission belts not for land vehicles; belt conveyors, brakes for 

machines; hydraulic hoses, not of metal, for use in machines; non-metallic hoses for 

transferring hydraulic power in machines; non-metallic hoses for use in hydraulic systems of 

machines; hydraulic quick release couplings for high pressure hoses used in machines; plastic 

pipes (fitted parts of machines); hydraulic connectors (pipes) being parts of machines; tire 

repairing machinery; pressure chambers as parts of tire repairing machinery; tire buffers as 

parts of tire repairing machinery; tire tread rollers and stitchers, as parts of tire repairing 

machinery; tire tread cutters and bonding agent applicators used in recapping tires as parts of 

tire repairing machinery; pneumatic shock absorbers (air springs, for machine elements not 

for land vehicles); rubber springs for non-vehicular suspension systems; rubber treads for 

tracked excavators; rubber treads for tracked cranes; rubber treads for tracked snow removers; 

rubber treads for tracked pavers; rubber treads for tracked mining machinery., (8) Hand tools 

and implements, hand-operated, cutlery, side arms, except firearms, razors, electric razors, 

electric hair clippers, electric depilation apparatus, electric beard clippers, electric nail files, 

electric irons, electric hair straightening irons; electric hair curling irons., (9) Scientific, 

research, navigation, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, audiovisual, optical, 

weighing, measuring, signalling, detecting, testing, inspecting, life-saving and teaching 

apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 

transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electricity; 

apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, 

images or data; recorded and downloadable media, computer software, blank digital or 

analogue recording and storage media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash 

registers, calculating devices; computers and computer peripheral devices; diving suits, 

divers' masks, ear plugs for divers, nose clips for divers and swimmers, gloves for divers, 

breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; fire-extinguishing apparatus; protective 

helmets for sports; glasses, sunglasses, sports goggles; computer game software; fuel 

distribution equipment, namely electric fuel-level gauges, control valves for regulating gas 

flow and fuel lines; operating software for calibrated fuel pumps for refueling of land 

vehicles, marine vehicles and aircraft; operating software for flow control panels for refueling 

of land vehicles, marine vehicles and aircraft; operating software for fuel lines and pump 

nozzles for refueling of land vehicles, marine vehicles and aircraft; gas meters; on-board and 

roadside signaling and communication systems, train inspection systems, crossing 

notification systems, apparatus for electric control of switching; GPS tracking and monitoring 

systems for the transit and railway industries; capacitors; circuit breakers; circuit-breaker 

patch boards; circuit closers; contact breakers; commutators; contactors; current rectifiers; 

current limiters; electric contacts; electric collectors; electric conductors; electric connectors; 

electric controllers; electric inductors; electric power supply systems; distribution boards 

[electricity]; branch boxes [electricity]; electrical distribution consoles; electrical 

switchboards and switchboxes; software for troubleshooting and maintenance of 

programmable controllers; software for cardiac vessel analysis, including heart vessel 

analysis, also with calculation functions with regard to blood vessels; software for medical 

patient-monitoring equipment; software for receiving, processing, transmitting and 

displaying data; software for developing customized programs for asset allocation; software 

for use on line enabling vendors of office equipment to place orders, to manage portfolios and 

communicate with the company; software for accessing mortgage and insurance information; 

software for collecting data concerning vital signs; software for analyzing electrical systems 
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and electronic instruction manuals sold as a unit therewith; software for employees of 

financial institutions used for assessing customers' financial investments and processing the 

sale of the identified investments; software for obtaining information on the risk of flooding 

with regard to real property; software for developing graphic user interfaces and displaying 

data; software for calculating mortgage payments; software for controlling and managing 

vehicle fleet maintenance services; software for using and accessing commercial computer 

services; software used by clients to obtain information regarding lease portfolios; software 

for a radiology information system for radiologists and radiology departments; software for 

managing databases containing information on employees and patients for archiving purposes 

and patient monitoring; software installed on and used with PCs and medical monitoring 

equipment for graphic user interfaces; software for sending encrypted and compressed data 

to radio-paging (transport) systems; software for providing access to web sites so that buyers 

and sellers can carry out business transactions by electronic means; software for subterranean 

navigation, namely navigation of the assembly of a depth probe for oil drilling and drilling 

assemblies so as to route subterranean installations; electronic, nuclear, industrial and 

laboratory, testing, measuring, calculating and monitoring instruments and apparatus; 

electrical products, electricity production and distribution products and voltage surge 

protection products, namely lightning conductors, armored rods; switches for lighting; 

input/output controls and devices; fuses; controls for lighting; switch boxes; LEDs, namely 

light-emitting diodes; voltage regulators for electric power; voltage surge protectors; voltage 

surge limiters; voltmeters; electrical circuit boards; relays and timers; solenoids and limit 

switches; manual full-voltage starters; reduced-voltage starters; electric switches and 

disconnecting switches; splitters for circuit boards and pumping panels; circuit breakers and 

disconnecting switches; transformers; electric circuit and electric lighting boards; electric 

wires; cables, cords and conductors, electric wiring; lightning conductors; electricity meters; 

wattmeters; grounding resistances; humidity and temperature sensors; industrial calibration 

sensors, push buttons, engine and motor control centers and their electric controls and voltage 

regulators included in this class; computer programs and software for medical use, industrial 

use and for research; electrophoresis apparatus; chromatography columns and pumps; 

apparatus for particle or laser rays microfabrication; apparatus for bio-informatics systems; 

scintillation apparatus; imaging apparatus for radioactive and luminescent emissions; 

integrated synthesis and purification systems; oligonucleotide-producing apparatus; optical 

laser systems for digital imaging; glassware for laboratories; vials and micro-vials; microtiter 

plates; software for managing hospital operating rooms; software for intensive care 

information management; software for industrial operation control; software and manuals 

therefor sold as unit for factory management; graphic interface computer programs for 

controlling machines in industrial automation applications; software for creating graphic 

presentations and editing dynamic data interfaces for real-time graphic applications for 

industrial and commercial use; communication software for connecting computer network 

users; software for plastic injection molding; software for controlling, monitoring, simulating, 

communicating, recording and collecting data and for factory automation; software for 

integration of manufacturing machine operations, process control, supply of data for 

displaying, problem monitoring and production report generation; software packages for 

operating and programming grinders in the manufacturing industry; computer hardware for 

monitoring industrial processes, namely computer monitors; portable computers, Ethernet 

cards and cables; computer networking hardware, memory cards; microchips; 

microprocessors; computer network hubs, switches and routers, computer accessories, 

displaying devices and terminals; computer whiteboards; processors and system cards; call 

controllers, operator interfaces, reference interfaces and data collectors; applications for 

manufacture and control, namely for statistical process control, data collection, direct digital 
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control; document management systems; digital signal processing products and systems, 

namely, industrial automation controls and programmable logic controllers; adaptive control 

product in the form of an external controller for optimizing rough and semi-rough cutting 

performance of machine tools; wired and remote input/output electric equipment; 

input/output modules; interface modules; electricity supplies; assembly equipment; anti-theft 

and burglar alarm systems; logic programming computers for security systems; control panels 

for security systems; electronic burglar detectors; electronic glass-breakage detectors; 

electronic vibration detectors; magnetic contacts for security systems; electronic switch plates 

for security systems; electronic motion detectors for alarm systems; electronic motion-

sensitive switches; fixed connection sirens for security systems; audio loudspeakers for 

security systems; electronic navigation systems for security systems; access control and alarm 

monitoring systems; fire, heat and smoke alarms and detectors; computer card access control 

systems; card readers, card encoders and encoded cards for card-operated access control 

systems; video cameras; video devices for object recognition; video devices for object 

tracking; video devices for reading license plates; video devices for checking alarms; video 

devices for facial recognition; video devices for vehicle recognition; video devices for traffic 

detection; video devices for access door control; video devices for burglar detection; 

processing hardware or software used for analyzing digital video images for automatically 

extracting, recording and reporting information automatically, and remote video monitoring 

systems for security and surveillance applications; central video monitors; video recorders; 

apparatus for shooting and filming; closed-circuit video systems; closed-circuit video systems 

consisting of one or several cameras and camera housings; wireless, short-range and 

radiofrequency transceivers; transceivers for electrical lines; communication monitoring 

equipment for operating closed-circuit cameras; communication monitoring equipment, 

namely numeric-pad controls, matrix switching devices, multiplexers, digital video recorders, 

integrated swinging panoramic zoom dome cameras, remote video controllers, receivers, 

electronic alarms, video transmission devices; personal digital assistants (PDAs) configured 

for use by real estate professionals; communication interfacing devices for personal digital 

assistants (PDAs); fiber-optic transmission systems, namely fiber-optic transmitters, 

receivers and transceivers for transmission of video signals, audio signals and data via optical 

fibers; electric switches; electromechanical locking devices; magnetic cards for locks, access 

control, presence control, alarms and security systems; portable electronic hardware for 

reception, control, storage, handling, display and transmission of data and for actuating 

electronic locks; electronic access cards and readers and encoders thereof; magnetic access 

cards and readers and encoders thereof; memory access cards and readers and encoders 

thereof; proximity cards; proximity card readers; proximity card encoders; electronic keys 

and readers and encoders thereof; barcode access cards and readers, encoders and laminators 

thereof; access keypads; radio-frequency tracking tags; tracking and control systems 

consisting of one or several radio-frequency beacons, detectors and transceivers for 

determining and checking the location and movements of tangible assets, stocks and 

individuals; infrared sensors; control boards; access card readers; video imaging equipment 

and systems; video surveillance equipment and systems; digital hard disk recording 

equipment and systems; network transmission equipment and systems; remote access 

equipment and systems; networked digital video storage servers; applications for surveillance 

and access control; applications for alarm and security monitoring; computer software and 

hardware for monitoring and operating access and security systems comprising locking 

systems, doors, access and identification devices and security cases in the form of boxes for 

securing keys; surveillance systems sold separately or as components or in the form of sets 

comprising one or several surveillance cameras, hidden cameras, closed-circuit television 

cameras, camera housings, camera stands, lenses, video monitors, video recorders, digital 
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recorders, video recording media, video switches; surveillance systems sold separately or as 

components or in the form of sets comprising control panels, numerical pad controls, 

joysticks; surveillance systems sold separately or as components or in the form of sets 

comprising interface apparatus for alarms and access control equipment, transceivers, 

receivers, transmitters, signal processors, multiplexers, matrix switches, controls, control 

panel casings, switch housings, transformers, switches, splitters, coaxial cables, connectors, 

motion detectors, microphones and loudspeakers; user interface software and control 

software for management of access, security and fire-extinguishing systems; electric locks; 

portable electronic communication and computer equipment for data reception, control, 

storage, handling, display and transmission for operating electronic locking devices; 

electronic key holders, readers and encoders; data processing computer software and 

hardware; electric power supplies, namely batteries, rectifiers/regulators of current/voltage 

and transformers; control panels, namely electronic apparatus designed for electronically 

monitoring a predefined activity and for activating an anti-theft alarm; loudspeakers for sirens 

and electronic siren controls, namely ringer tone generators and amplifiers for sirens; software 

for controlling communication equipment for operating and controlling closed-circuit 

cameras; switching devices integrating magnetically triggered blade switches for anti-theft 

alarm systems and fire alarm systems, integrated into industrial tracking apparatus, revolution 

counters, security lock systems for equipment cabinets, industrial position-monitoring 

apparatus, electric cables and pump and valve monitoring apparatus and home security alarm 

systems; electric and electronic checking apparatus for detecting the presence of certain 

substances on individuals, in luggage and freight; electric and electronic checking apparatus 

for detecting the presence of explosives and/or narcotics on individuals, in luggage and 

freight; apparatus for detecting the presence of explosives and other contraband; timers or 

sensitive apparatus for detecting changes in conditions for launching and monitoring 

regeneration or washing cycles for water treatment equipment; control valves for water 

treatment and filtering equipment; bioreactors for cell culture; portable analysis instruments, 

namely a probe with a recorder for data conversion equipped with microprocessors for 

measuring organic and inorganic products in water; filters and filter housings for laboratories; 

membrane filters for laboratories; silt density measuring devices; deionization devices for 

laboratories, filters and filter housings for laboratories; liquid separating apparatus for 

laboratories; membranes for laboratories; liquid flow control devices, namely pumps, valves, 

flowmeters and regulators for laboratories; ozone monitoring instruments; laboratory 

equipment, namely porous titration microplates for cellular biology and other applications in 

life sciences; electronic controls for treatment of industrial and commercial water supply 

systems; electronic controls for treatment of boiler water systems; electronic controls for 

treatment of water cooling systems; electronic controls for treatment of cooling water 

systems; electronic controls for treatment of closed water-supply systems; electronic controls 

for treatment of systems for paper and pulp treatment; electronic controls for fuel treatment 

systems; electronic controls for metal treatment systems for analyzing the chemistry of the 

system, determining the proper treatment program, applying the desired treatment and 

monitoring the effectiveness of the treatment; data management software in the field of paper, 

pulp and water treatment; electronic controls for data processing in the field of paper, pulp 

and water treatment; apparatus for industrial water-supply systems for measuring and 

checking pH and conductivity; apparatus for supplying an industrial, commercial or 

municipal water supply system with measured quantities of chemicals; electronic testing 

apparatus for water treatment; laboratory testing equipment, namely apparatus for testing 

deposit levels and corrosion speed; equipment and instruments for mobile laboratory 

equipped for measuring and monitoring pH, conductivity and concentration of chromate in 

domestic and industrial waters; equipment and instruments for mobile laboratory equipped 
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for carrying out inorganic and microbiological water testing; electronic and electrochemical 

products, namely fuel cells; apparatus for converting photo-electric radiation to electrical 

energy, namely, photovoltaic solar modules, hybrid photovoltaic solar modules, electronic 

sensors for measuring solar radiation, photo-cells; apparatus for converting electronic 

radiation to electric energy, namely photovoltaic solar modules, systems and components and 

all related system components; printers, laser printers, ink-jet printers, multi-function and 

multi-purpose printers, parts of all the aforesaid goods; portable electronic devices for 

wireless reception and/or transmission of audio and video data with integrated memory; 

software for synchronization of data between a remote unit or station and a fixed unit or 

station, and software providing a one-way and/or two-way wireless connection to data; 

portable digital electronic apparatus and software related thereto; portable electronic devices 

for wireless data reception and/or transmission; software for re-orientation of messages, 

electronic mail and/or other data from a personal computer or a server towards one or several 

portable electronic devices; computer software and programs for wireless device operation 

and management; telecommunication devices; software for accessing, searching, indexing 

and retrieving information and data from global computer networks and global 

communication networks, and for navigation on the aforesaid networks websites; software 

for sending and receiving short messages and electronic mail and for filtering non-text 

information from data; portable electronic devices for voice, video, data and image 

communications; computer game software for mobile telephone receivers; electronic game 

software for mobile telephone receivers; software package; batteries, dry cells and batteries, 

rechargeable batteries, battery chargers, storage batteries, solar cells and batteries, fuel cells; 

carbon electrodes for dry batteries; wiring apparatus; electric cables; electric ducts; floor 

ducts specially designed for housing electric cables; ballast (for discharge lamps); under 

carpet wiring systems; code lighting-switches; magnetic contactors and starter switches; 

circuit protectors; switching devices; electric connecting boxes; device switches; output 

jacks; plugs (electric); electric timers; other wiring devices; signaling apparatus and 

instruments, video intercoms, intercom systems, electric door chimes, intercoms, fire alarms, 

gas-leak alarms, anti-theft alarms, portable emergency intercoms; acoustic machines and 

apparatus; radios; tape recorders/players; radio cassette recorders; portable tape players; 

compact disc recorders/players; minidisc recorders/players; minidisc decks consoles; DVD 

(digital versatile disc) audio recorders/players; secured digital recorders/players; secured 

digital cards; loudspeakers; tuners; amplifiers; stereo component systems; disc readers; 

graphic equalizers; radio alarm clocks; integrated circuit recorders; digital audio processing 

devices; earphones; headphones; microphones; cassette recorders/players; software for 

compact discs (prerecorded); electric megaphones; language laboratories; audio systems for 

cars; public address systems; audio mixers; audio equipment cleaning equipment, namely 

magnetic head cleaning equipment; audio cables, video cables, other audio machines; 

audiovisual machines and apparatus; television sets; cathode ray tube display screens; cathode 

ray tubes; image pick-up tubes; plasma television sets; plasma displays; LCD (liquid crystal 

display) television sets; liquid crystal display monitors; television sets combined with video 

tape recorders; television sets combined with disc players; antennas; tuners for satellite 

broadcasting; television tuners; Internet terminals; video projectors; video cassette recorders; 

camcorders; video printers; laser disc players; video CD (compact disc) players; software for 

video CD (compact disc); video recorders/players for DVDs; color video systems for large-

scale display; cable television systems; hard disk units; video imaging devices; electric optical 

display boards; multi-purpose electric display systems; closed-circuit video equipment 

systems; software for DVDs; television cameras; video switches; non-linear editing systems; 

editing controllers; DVD creation systems; light emitting diode (LED) displays; optical disc 

machines and apparatus; optical disc units, optical disc recorders, optical disc players, optical 
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disc changers, optical disc cartridges, optical disc recording systems; communication 

apparatus and machines; facsimile transceivers; transceivers; telephones; cellular mobile 

telephones; cases for cellular mobile telephones; telephone answering machines; private auto-

switch systems; global positioning system receivers; radiotelephones; marine radars; radio-

paging receivers; mobile communication systems; multi-channel access radio systems; 

electric panels for traffic information; videoconferencing systems; private portable telephone 

systems; local network systems; AV codecs (coder-decoders); navigation systems for cars 

(road guidance systems); electronic systems for road toll collection; GPS (global positioning 

system) antennas; checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; communication and 

surveillance systems for apartment buildings; intruder detection systems; automated systems 

for surveillance and control of functions within buildings; electric multi-layer security 

apparatus; checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments, communication and 

surveillance systems for apartment buildings, intruder detection systems, automated systems 

for surveillance and control of functions within buildings, electric multi-layer security 

apparatus; automatic control machines and instruments; electric distribution boards; road 

signal control apparatus; bus location systems; ultrasound vehicle detectors; information and 

telecommunication networks for road traffic management; light dimmers; light switches; 

inverters; programmable control systems; electrical enclosures; domestic electricity 

production systems; power capacitors; data processing equipment; word processors; software 

(recorded); image scanners for personal computers; PC (personal computer) cards; computer 

keyboards; mouse (data processing equipment); CD-ROM (compact disc-read only memory) 

units; diskette units; card reading/writing systems; barcode readers; time recorders; portable 

data terminals; point-of-sale systems; data collection terminals; personal digital assistants 

(PDAs); DVD-RAM/ROM (digital versatile disc-random access memory / read only 

memory) units; CAD/CAM (computer-aided design/computer-aided manufacturing) 

systems; electronic calculators; uninterrupted power supplies for computers / communication 

/ broadcasting; external storage devices; video cassettes; cleaning heads; D-VHS (video data 

home systems); other computer peripherals; video tapes; audio cassettes; diskettes; optical 

discs; mini-discs; DVDs (digital versatile discs); integrated circuit memory cards; weighing 

and measuring apparatus and instruments; thermoluminescent dosimetry systems; portable x-

ray dosimeters; electronic meters; ammeters; electricity consumption meters; grip measuring 

devices; electric apparatus for measuring leakance; electric insulation meters; thermometers; 

measuring system processors; electric multi-circuit sector voltage monitors; micro-precision 

measuring devices; pacers; audio/video analyzers; oscilloscopes; modulators; distortion 

meters; sensors, light-sensitive sensors, thermometric sensors, position sensors, angular 

velocity sensors, rotation sensors, angle sensors, dew point sensors, other sensors; electric 

components; light emitting diodes; liquid crystals; liquid crystal display modules; 

magnetrons; transistors; semi-conductor storage devices; one chip micro-computers; 

cartridges for electric condenser microphones; thermostats; integrated circuits; gray-scale 

image processors; thermal printing heads; magnetic heads; permanent magnets; relays; 

display components; semi-conductor lasers; charge coupling devices (CCD device); image 

detectors; film capacitors; over-oxygenation membrane units; electric tuner units; high-

frequency units; coin validation units; note validation units; magnetic card reading/writing 

devices; voltage-controlled oscillators; phase-locking circuit synthesizing modules; wireless 

communication module units; optical transmission components; printed wiring boards; 

loudspeaker components; electricity supplies; AC (alternating current) adaptors; focusing 

magnets; inductors (coils); capacitors for electric apparatus; electric signal filters; deflection 

coils; thermistors; varistors; piezoelectric ceramic components; acoustic-optical components; 

resistances; potentiometers; printing units; hybrid integrated circuits; switching components; 

heat-welding wiring boards; transparent touch panels; electroluminescent components; 
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remote control units; magnetic resistance elements; thermal disconnects; data processing 

equipment, in particular for financial applications; operating system programs; computer 

hardware and software, in particular for local and wide-range computer network 

development, maintenance and use; systems for reading memory cards and systems for 

reading stored data including integrated circuit memories and bank card memories; automatic 

ticket dispensers; accounting machines; encoded cards, including magnetic cards and 

integrated circuit cards, in particular for financial applications; card readers, printing 

apparatus, including printing apparatus for data processing systems and financial transaction 

systems; machines for banking institutions; encoders and decoders; modems; encoded 

magnetic cards; electronic data carrier cards; encoded magnetic card readers; electronic data 

card readers; electronic encryption systems; computer hardware; computer terminals; 

software used in financial services, in the banking and telecommunication industries; electric 

and electronic products, namely calculating machines, pocket planners, alarms; bank cards, 

including printed bank cards and bank cards with magnetic memory and with integrated 

circuit memory; bank cards, credit cards, debit cards, including such cards equipped with 

integrated circuits and microprocessors; memory cards (smart cards); automated teller 

machines (ATMs); data processing equipment and computers including cards equipped with 

microprocessors and integrated circuits; computer hardware in the form of integrated circuit 

cards and card readers containing transponders and other proximity payment devices; mouse 

pads; machines and machine systems, including parts and accessories for transmission, 

distribution and control of electricity; induction devices; electrical displacement devices; 

electricity control and regulation devices; electricity measuring instruments; electrical 

protection devices; switchboards; switchboard apparatus; wiring devices; liquid control 

devices, namely, flowmeters, manostats, sequential timers, electric switches and controls; 

audio amplifiers for keyboards; external memories for musical instruments; systems for 

managing data and preserving archives in the field of anesthesia; gradient coils, namely 

magnetic gradient coils for magnetic resonance imaging; alarm devices for tire pressure; 

pressure gauges for vehicle tires; rubber testing machines; smart watches; electronic 

apparatus for practicing golf., (10) Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and 

instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; suture materials; therapeutic 

and assistive devices adapted for the disabled; massage apparatus; apparatus, devices and 

articles for nursing infants; sexual activity apparatus, devices and articles; test kits for clinical 

medical use comprising test tubes, test plates and indicator diagrams for evaluating test 

results; systems comprising medical apparatus and accessories for administering measured 

doses of pharmaceutical preparations; vials for medical use; cannulas for medical use; 

syringes for medical use; injectors for medical use; cartridges for medical use; infusion pumps 

used for intravenous administration of liquids; needles for medical use; cardiac output 

monitors; heat and humidity exchangers for medical use; bacterial filters for medical use; gas 

analyzers for medical use; patient monitoring systems, namely gas monitors; pulse oximeters; 

multi-parameter monitors; ECG monitors; invasive and non-invasive blood pressure 

monitors; neuromuscular transmission monitors; metabolic monitors and spirometers for 

anesthesia, intensive care and diagnostic applications; anesthetic machines and ventilators; 

gas sampling lines for intensive care and anesthesia; airway adapters, respiratory circuits, 

spirometry sensors and tubes for intensive care and anesthesia; tubes for intensive care and 

anesthesia; water separators for intensive care and anesthesia; pulse oximetry sensors for 

intensive care and anesthesia; non-invasive sphygmomanometers for intensive care and 

anesthesia; rinsing sets for intensive care and anesthesia; anesthesia masks for intensive care 

and anesthesia; carbon dioxide absorbers for intensive care and anesthesia; temperature-

sensing probes for intensive care and anesthesia; nebulizers for intensive care and anesthesia; 

central nervous system monitors; gastric tonometers; medical diagnosis devices, namely bone 
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densitometers; fetal monitoring apparatus, namely fetal pulse and vital sign monitors; 

ultrasound imaging machines for medical diagnosis; imaging devices for screening and 

diagnostic applications for planning operations and surgery, and their parts and accessories; 

spot film apparatus, image intensifiers, fluoroscopes for medical diagnosis; mobile x-ray 

devices, x-ray film viewers, CAT scans for medical diagnosis; nuclear resonance apparatus, 

ultrasound scanners, magnetic resonance apparatus, positron emission tomography apparatus 

[PET scans] for medical diagnosis; electronic apparatus for measuring blood pressure; laser 

apparatus for medical treatment; ultrasound diagnosis equipment; acoustic apparatus; laser 

scalpels; electric massaging apparatus; portable vibrators for medical use; low-frequency 

muscle stimulators for medical use; high-frequency apparatus for medical use; electric air 

mattresses for preventing bedsores; electric inhalers for therapeutic use; electrically heated 

pads; CCD (charge-coupled device) sensor systems; medical apparatus for measuring bone 

density; body fat monitors., (11) Apparatus and installations for lighting, heating, cooling, 

steam generating, cooking, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; solar 

panels, panels for capturing solar energy; solar lighting accessories, namely lighting units and 

solar light fixtures for indoor and outdoor use; solar-thermal installations, namely solar-

thermal modules; solar water-heaters; gas and electric cooking apparatus for household use, 

namely cooking rings, electric and gas cookers; gas and electric ovens and cooktops; heat 

exchangers; heavy-wall chemical reactors and nuclear reactors and accessories and 

components thereof, namely, heat pumps, valves for steam systems and valves for regulating 

gas and liquid flow; electric lamps of all kinds and their parts; electric lighting accessories 

and their parts; freezers, air-conditioning apparatus, electric ovens, electric refrigerators; 

microwave ovens for cooking; wall-mounted cooking ovens for household use; food warming 

drawers; convection ovens, electric and gas cooktops; electric and gas cooking ovens; 

ventilation hoods for stoves and exhaust fans; water filters; water softeners; laundry driers; 

electric fans, ceiling fans, flashlights; lamps and lights for vehicles; electric lights for 

Christmas trees; liquid separation devices; liquid concentration devices; liquid recycling 

devices; filters for filtering of solids from gas and liquids or for filtering of liquids from gas 

and for filtering of an immiscible liquid from another; spiral elements or cartridges contained 

in a tubular plastic sleeve for concentrating goods and removing impurities in liquid treatment 

systems; water conditioning devices for residential use; reverse osmosis modules and their 

membranes; devices and systems for water purification consisting of clarification units; 

electric deionization systems; condensate polishing filters; vacuum degassing devices; ultra-

filtration devices; ultraviolet sterilization devices; ion exchangers for the purification of 

water; systems for regeneration of acids and caustic products; reverse osmosis systems; 

forced-air carbonate removal devices; filters; systems for supplying chemicals and devices 

for storage of bulk goods, sold with automatic controls and instruments for monitoring device 

and system operation parameters; electrochemical purification devices for liquids for 

industrial, commercial and municipal use; water filtering devices for household, industrial 

and commercial use; wastewater purification units; drinking water purification devices for 

household, industrial and commercial use; liquid separating devices, namely industrial liquid 

filters; recycling devices, namely liquid purification devices; water treatment equipment, 

namely cartridges; water treatment equipment for household use, namely water softeners and 

water conditioners; support filters and depth filters for removing deposits, iron, sulfur, tastes 

and smells from water; reverse-osmosis water purification devices; depth filter units and 

cartridges for filtering liquids and air for household, industrial and commercial use; 

disposable cartridge filters for filtering industrial water; apparatus and installations for 

lighting; incandescent lamps; gas discharge starters; grooved fluorescent lamps; fluorescent 

lamps; tungsten halogen lamps; pocket searchlights; fluorescent lanterns; fluorescent lighting 

apparatus; dynamo lighting kits for bicycles; germicidal lamps; other lighting apparatus; 
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cooking apparatus and installations; automatic bread-making machines for household use; 

electric kettles; electric rice cookers; gas rice cookers; slow cookers; electric grills; toasters; 

coffee machines; electric thermal-insulating coffee makers; induction cooktops; electric 

barbecue grills; microwave ovens; gas cookers with ovens; electric saucepans; skin basin; 

other kitchen ranges; refrigerating and freezing apparatus and installations, refrigerators, 

freezers, cold/hot water dispensers, freezing and refrigerating display cases, electric water 

coolers, ice-making apparatus; ventilation apparatus and instruments; electric air purifiers; 

extractor hoods for cookers; electric dehumidifiers; electric humidifiers; blowers; blinds 

propelling cold air; air exhaust units; ceiling fans; electrostatic precipitators; heating 

apparatus and installations, apparatus for steam generating, drying, cooling and air 

conditioning; air conditioners; blade fans for air conditioning; apparatus for cooling air by 

evaporation; stoves; electric radiators; electric blankets; electric floor carpets; kerosene-

powered fan heaters; electric foot warmers (kotatsu); wireless gas radiators; water distribution 

apparatus; electric bidets; toilets; self-cleaning toilet seats; portable toilets; systems for 

wastewater treatment by aeration; water purifiers; incinerators (waste incinerators); 

household waste processors; saunas; bathtubs; electric showers; water heaters, gas-powered 

instantaneous water heaters, other water heaters; driers, dish driers, electric hair driers, 

laundry driers, other driers; electric lamps, electric driers, electric-resistance heating cables; 

metallic sinks., (12) Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; electric motors 

and diesel engines for land vehicles; bicycles, tires and tubes for bicycles, automatic vehicles, 

electric bicycles; tires; tires for passenger cars; tires for trucks; tires for buses; tires for racing 

cars; tires for automobiles; retreaded tires for passenger cars; retreaded tires for trucks; 

retreaded tires for buses; retreaded tires for racing cars; retreaded tires; retreaded tires for 

automobiles; inner tubes for passenger car tires; inner tubes for truck tires; inner tubes for bus 

tires; inner tubes for racing car tires; inner tubes for automobile tires; wheels and rims for 

passenger cars; wheels and rims for trucks; wheels and rims for buses; wheels and rims for 

racing cars; wheels and rims for automobiles; tread rubber for retreading tires for the above-

mentioned vehicles; tires for two-wheeled motor vehicles; inner tubes for two-wheeled motor 

vehicles; wheels and rims for two-wheeled motor vehicles; bicycles and their parts and 

fittings; tires for bicycles; inner tubes for bicycles; wheels and rims for bicycles; adhesive 

rubber patches for repairing tubes or tires; tread rubber for retreading tires for two-wheeled 

motor vehicles or bicycles; tread rubber for retreading tires for aircraft; tread used to retread 

tires; preformed tire tread; rubber patches for repairing vehicle tread; shock absorbers (for 

land vehicles); air springs for land vehicles; air springs for railway cars; suspension shock 

absorbers for vehicles; ; tires for off-the-road vehicles; tires for scrapers on wheels; tires for 

motor graders on wheels; tires for shovel loaders on wheels; tires for tire rollers on wheels; 

tires for wheeled cranes on wheels; tires for cranes on wheels; tires for snow plows on wheels; 

tires for pavers on wheels; tires for mining machinery on wheels; continuous tracks for 

vehicles, namely continuous tracks for agricultural machinery; continuous tracks for vehicles, 

namely continuous tracks for mining machinery; continuous tracks for vehicles, namely 

continuous tracks for construction and cargo handling machinery; rubber pads to be attached 

to shoe plates of metal crawlers; continuous tracks for vehicles, namely continuous tracks for 

snow removers., (13) Firearms; ammunition and projectiles; explosives; fireworks., (14) 

Coins, ingots and medals in precious metals or in their alloys, commemorative or not; jewelry, 

precious and semi-precious stones; pins; horological and chronometric instruments; key 

rings., (15) Musical instruments; music stands and stands for musical instruments; 

conductors' batons; electronic organs; electronic pianos; keyboards; synthesizers; percussion 

instruments (drums); sequencers; sound modules., (16) Paper, cardboard; printed matter, in 

particular stamps; newspapers, periodicals, books, photographs and posters; bookbinding 

material; stationery and office requisites, except furniture; adhesives for stationery or 
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household purposes; artists' and drawing materials; paint brushes; instructional or teaching 

materials; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; printers' type, printing 

blocks; computer printouts; chequebooks, punched cards; newspapers and periodicals in the 

field of information technology; paper shredders; electric staplers; battery-powered letter 

openers; electric pencil sharpeners; electric perforators; electronic typewriters; ribbon 

cartridges for electronic typewriters; apparatus for printing cheques; thermal paper., (17) 

Unprocessed and semi-processed rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and substitutes 

for all these materials; plastics and resins in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, 

stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, not of metal; silicone mastic 

for various uses, particularly for caulking of bathtubs, boats and automobiles; impervious and 

road covering material made of silicone, roofing coating made of silicone rubber; plastic 

compounds for glazing; plastic materials in the form of sheets, plates, blocks, all for 

manufacture; electric insulation materials, electric insulation devices, including insulating 

varnish, silicone rubber compounds; plastic materials in the form of sheets, rods or plates, 

modeling materials; soundproofing materials; thermal insulation materials; insulating 

materials; valves of rubber or vulcanized fiber; synthetic rubber; natural rubber; rubber 

compounds; rubber for retreading and repairing tires and repairing tubes; rubber material for 

recapping tires., (18) Leather and imitations of leather; leather vanity cases (not fitted); leather 

bags for mountain-climbing; leather rucksacks (backpacks); leather wallets and purses; 

briefcases [leather goods]; leather attaché-cases; leather suitcases; leather school bags; leather 

handbags; key cases (leatherware); leather straps; animal skins and hides; luggage and 

carrying bags; umbrellas and parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; 

collars, leashes and clothing for animals., (19) Building materials (non-metallic); non-

metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch, tar and bitumen; non-metallic transportable 

buildings; monuments not of metal; thermoplastic building and construction materials, 

namely thermoplastic molded and extruded materials used as substitutes for wood, metal or 

glass, for supporting or covering; doors (not of metal); rain gutters; ceiling panels; folding 

doors; wooden floors; roofing tiles; prefabricated houses; laminates; connecting tracks; 

building materials with soundproofing properties; non-metallic roofs, with solar cells; plastic 

panels for building and construction; building materials with thermal insulation properties; 

thermoplastic materials used as building materials for insulation, covering (roofing) and 

glazing; water pipes made of PVC (polyvinyl chloride); anti-seismic construction materials, 

not of metal; anti-seismic rubber building materials; roofing membranes; bituminous roofing 

waterproof membranes; non-metal bridge construction materials, covered with rubber; 

seismic insulation materials of rubber., (20) Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers, not 

of metal, for storage or transport; unworked or semi-worked bone, horn, whalebone or 

mother-of-pearl; shells; meerschaum; yellow amber; ornaments of bone, ivory, plaster, 

plastic, wax or wood, other than Christmas tree ornaments; racks for microwave ovens; 

furniture for televisions; furniture for audio apparatus; closets for clothing; letter boxes; 

dressing tables; kitchen counter-top working surfaces; gas cooker cabinets; kitchen 

cupboards; wall-mounted cupboards; steps (ladders) not of metal., (21) Household or kitchen 

utensils and containers; cookware and tableware, except forks, knives and spoons; combs and 

sponges; brushes, except paintbrushes; brush-making materials; articles for cleaning 

purposes; unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass; glassware, porcelain and 

earthenware; implements for cleaning clothing, toothbrushes; electric toothbrushes; 

ultrasound cleaning apparatus for dentures; dental floss, holders for dental floss, toothpicks, 

holders for toothpicks; non-electric implements and materials included in this class, all for 

cleaning; parts and components of all the aforesaid goods included in this class; holders and 

dispensers for all the aforesaid goods, all included in this class; electric trouser presses; 

corkscrews, electric and non-electric; bottle openers, electric and non-electric; electrical 
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devices for attracting and destroying insects; electric combs., (22) Ropes and string; nets; tent 

and tarpaulins; awnings of textile or synthetic materials; sails; sacks for the transport and 

storage of materials in bulk; padding, cushioning and stuffing materials, except of paper, 

cardboard, rubber or plastics; raw fibrous textile materials and substitutes therefor., (23) Yarns 

and threads, for textile use., (24) Textiles and substitutes for textiles; household linen; curtains 

of textile or plastic., (25) Clothing, footwear, headwear., (26) Lace, braid and embroidery, and 

haberdashery ribbons and bows; buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles; artificial flowers; 

hair decorations; false hair; electric hair curlers., (27) Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, 

linoleum and other materials for covering existing floors; wall hangings (non-textile)., (28) 

Games, toys; video game apparatus; gymnastic and sporting articles; decorations for 

Christmas trees; playing cards; electric floats for fishing; apparatus for tying fishing lines to 

hooks; rubber balls; golf equipment, namely, trolleys for golf bags, golf clubs, golf bags, with 

or without wheels, golf gloves; sports bags shaped to contain specific sports apparatus; tennis 

rackets; tennis balls; tricycles for infants; stationary exercise bicycles and rollers., (29) Meat, 

fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and 

vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk, cheese, butter, yoghurt and other milk 

products; edible oils and fats., (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and coffee substitutes; rice, pasta and 

noodles; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread, pastries and 

confectionery; chocolate; ice cream, sorbets and other edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, 

baking-powder; salt, seasonings, spices, preserved herbs; vinegar, sauces and other 

condiments; ice (frozen water)., (31) Raw and unprocessed agricultural, aquacultural, 

horticultural and forestry products; raw and unprocessed grains and seeds; fresh fruits and 

vegetables, fresh herbs; natural plants and flowers; bulbs, seedlings and seeds for planting; 

live animals; foodstuffs and beverages for animals; malt., (32) Beer; non-alcoholic beverages; 

mineral and aerated waters; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups and other non-alcoholic 

preparations for making beverages., (33) Alcoholic beverages, except beers, of French origin; 

alcoholic preparations for making beverages., (34) Tobacco and tobacco substitutes; 

cigarettes and cigars; electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers; smokers' articles; 

matches., (35) Advertising; dissemination of advertising matter via all media, in particular in 

the form of thematic messages centered on human values; advertising by sponsoring; online 

advertising and marketing services; business management; business administration; office 

functions; advertising promotion of the goods and services of others, by means of contractual 

agreements, in particular sponsoring and licensing agreements, enabling them to gain 

notoriety, enhanced image and sympathy derived from cultural and sporting events, in 

particular international events; advertising promotion of the goods and services of others by 

means of what is referred to as the initial interest factor leading the public to consider goods 

or services presented to the public bearing signs, emblems or messages able to capture its 

attention; promoting the goods and services of others by means of the so-called image 

transfer; rental of advertising space of all type and on all media, whether digital or not; 

business administration of the participation of national teams to an international athletic 

competition, and promoting the support to said teams with the public and the concerned 

circles; inventory management services; consultation relating to stock monitoring services; 

advertising by means of direct marketing for others consisting in marketing of databases; 

consultation for advertising by means of direct marketing for others consisting in marketing 

of databases; consultation services in connection with business reorganization; truck and 

automobile fleet management services, namely billing and consulting in connection with the 

administrative management of truck and automobile fleets; business administration 

consultancy; administrative management of power plants of others; business consultation in 

connection with the management of power plants; commercial administration of contracts for 

repair and servicing; supply chain commercial management services; business consulting 
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services relating to the purchase and supply of chemical services and products; commercial 

supply management of products; establishing product inventory; consulting, marketing, 

analysis of prices and costs concerning devices for electrochemical purification of liquids for 

industrial use; administrative, commercial and technical management of computer files; data 

input and processing services; department store retail services connected with the sale of 

beauty products, toiletries, machines for household use, hand tools, optical goods, domestic 

electrical and electronic equipment; information services concerning the sale of raw 

materials; commercial information services; commercial information agency services; 

photocopier rental services; promoting the sale of goods and services of others by means of 

advertisements, promotional competitions, awarding of prizes and bonuses in the form of 

promotional lotteries, discounts, reduction tokens and value-added offers in connection with 

the use of payment cards; promoting sporting competitions and events for use by others; 

promoting concerts and cultural events for others, organization of exhibitions for commercial 

or advertising purposes; provision of documentation, namely direct mail advertising, 

distribution of advertising material, distribution of samples, reproduction of documents; 

advertising concerning the promotion of commercial sales of goods and services for retail 

sale purposes; provision of information in connection with e-commerce and electronic retail 

sale; provision of information concerning the purchase of goods and services on line via the 

Internet and other computer networks; advertising concerning transport, travel, hotels, 

accommodation, food and meals, sports, entertainment and sightseeing tours provided 

through tourist agencies; maintenance of computerized databases; digital file management 

comprising a portfolio of images and video sequences intended for one use under license in 

traditional advertising and in the promotion of behavior [moral advertising]; providing online 

markets for the buyer and seller of goods and services; retail services or wholesale services 

for tires; retail services or wholesale services for clothing, footwear, headgear; retail services 

or wholesale services for sports goods; retail services or wholesale services for bicycles and 

parts and fittings for bicycles; retail or wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and 

sanitary preparations and medical supplies; presentation of goods on communication media, 

for retail purposes; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other 

businesses]; retail services or wholesale services of jewellery, horological instruments, 

fashion accessories, bags, memorabilia., (36) Insurance; financial affairs; banking; monetary 

affairs; real estate affairs; credit card services; financing of sporting and cultural activities; 

rental of buildings and outbuildings designed for hosting corporate entertainment events; 

equity and private mark financing services; financial analyses and consultation; financial 

services in connection with credit cards; credit card services, namely granting credit to others; 

financial asset management for others; insurance and reinsurance services, namely 

underwriting of all types of insurance; equity capital investment services; insurance 

underwriting services in the field of bonds; financial security underwriting services; personal 

loan financing; lending against collateral; acquisition financing services; commercial 

financing services; commercial real-estate agency services; mutual funds; loan and private 

capital investments; services for providing information in the field of the aforesaid services; 

services of assistance and consultancy in the field of the aforesaid services; lease-purchasing 

of mobile and modular structures; insurance brokerage services; credit agency services in the 

field of commercial and consumer credit; financing of real estate loans and financial and 

banking services; monetary operations in particular by means of bank cards or customer 

loyalty cards; financial clearing services; issuance of checks and letters of credit; financial 

services; insurance services; financial operations; bill payment services; debit card services; 

payment card services; pre-paid card services; electronic transactions by credit and debit card; 

electronic transfer of funds; smart card and electronic money services; provision of 

liquidities; credit card and payment services replacing cash payments; electronic transfer of 
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capital; check verification; check cashing services; automated teller and safe deposit system 

services; payment processing services; transaction authentication and verification services; 

provision of financial information via a global computer network; financial sponsoring of 

festivals and concerts; financial services for purchasing goods and services sold in retail at 

points-of-sale for promotion purposes; provision of information services in the field of 

tourism, namely providing financial information; financial services for tourist assistance 

purposes; lease-purchasing of telephones, facsimile machines and other telecommunication 

equipment; lease-purchasing of transport containers; financial sponsorship of sporting 

activities., (37) Building construction; replacement, overhaul and maintenance of power 

plants, motors and engines, turbines, wind turbines and apparatus, equipment and instruments 

for energy and electricity production and their parts, components and accessories; installation, 

maintenance and repair services for turbo-expander compressors and pumps; installation, 

maintenance and repair services for fuel pumps; installation, maintenance and repair services 

for fuel distribution equipment compressors and pumps; installation, maintenance and repair 

services for compressed natural gas (CNG) refueling equipment compressors and pumps; 

installation, maintenance and repair services for gas turbine compressors and pumps; 

installation, maintenance and repair services for steam turbine compressors and pumps; 

installation, maintenance and repair services for air-cooled heat exchanger compressors and 

pumps; installation, maintenance and repair services for steam condenser compressors and 

pumps; installation, maintenance and repair services for heavy-wall reactor compressors and 

pumps; installation, maintenance and repair services for tubular reactor compressors and 

pumps; maintenance and repair services for oil and gas pipelines; drilling and pumping of oil 

and gas; drilling for crude oil; installation of tubes and pipelines for drilling of oil wells; rental 

of tools for drilling oil and gas wells; diagnosis services for airplane engines, turbines, 

electrical equipment, medical equipment and locomotives; repair services for airplane 

engines, turbines, electrical equipment, medical equipment and locomotives; maintenance 

services for airplane engines, turbines, electrical equipment, medical equipment and 

locomotives; rental of construction equipment; chemical cleaning services for glass-coated 

reactor vats used in the chemical and pharmaceutical treatment industries; maintenance 

services for heat transfer systems and condensers; maintenance and repair services for 

equipment with computerized cooling systems; repair and maintenance services for 

machines, instruments, apparatus and electrical equipment; maintenance and repair services 

in the oil and gas field; services relating to installation of point-of-sales terminals in stores; 

computer maintenance services; installation and repair of electric apparatus; repair of radio 

receivers and television receivers; repair and maintenance of electric apparatus and 

instruments for communication; repair and maintenance of electric household appliances; 

repair and maintenance of electric lighting apparatus; repair and maintenance of electric 

apparatus for distribution and control; repair and maintenance of electric motors; repair and 

maintenance of machines and instruments for measuring and/or testing; repair and 

maintenance of medical apparatus and instruments; repair and maintenance of metalworking 

machines and tools; repair and maintenance of cooking apparatus; repair and maintenance of 

automatic vending machines; repair and maintenance of water purification apparatus; repair 

and maintenance of musical instruments; repair and maintenance of watches and clocks; 

repair and maintenance of gas-fired water heaters for household use; repair and maintenance 

of bathtubs; repair of toilets with water points; installation or repair and maintenance of 

computer hardware; repair and maintenance of air-conditioning apparatus; installation, 

maintenance and repair of office equipment and machines; installation, repair and 

maintenance of machinery equipment; repair of vehicles; repair and maintenance of 

computers; repair and maintenance of electronic printers; repair of telephones; electricity 

works and installation of telecommunication equipment; installation, maintenance and repair 
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of compressors, pumps, namely, machines, turbo-expanders, fuel pumps and fuel distribution 

equipment, CNG refueling equipment, gas turbines, steam turbines, air-cooled heat 

exchangers, steam condensers, heavy-wall reactors and tubular reactors; repair and 

maintenance of oil and gas wells; repair and maintenance of tires for automobiles; retreading 

of tires; repair and maintenance of tires for two-wheeled motor vehicles; repair and 

maintenance of bicycles and their parts; repair and maintenance of tires for bicycles; tire 

repair and recapping services., (38) Telecommunications; television program broadcasting, 

broadcasting of televised programs (live or recorded); cellular telephone communication; 

communications by electronic computer terminals, by databases and by telecommunication 

networks connected to the Internet; communications by telegraphs; communications by 

telephone; communications by facsimile machines; radio paging services; teleconferencing 

communications; television broadcasting; cable television broadcasting; radio broadcasting; 

new agencies; other message transmission services; providing access to a commercial site on 

the internet; radio and television broadcasting provided via the Internet; electronic mail; 

providing access to computer information newsletters and to discussion forums on line; 

transmission of messages and images via computers; providing access to home and office 

shopping services via computer and/or interactive communication technologies; 

telecommunication of information (including web pages), of computer programs and of all 

other data; electronic mail services; providing user access to the Internet; services of 

telecommunication connections to the Internet or to databases; providing access to digital 

music web sites on the Internet; rental of access time to a central database 

(telecommunications); provision of access to search engines; providing discussion forums on 

the Internet; rental of access time to a central server database; rental of access time to a 

computer database (telecommunication services); simultaneous broadcasting, in particular by 

means of electronic interconnections, of films and of video and sound recordings; wireless 

data messaging services, in particular services enabling a user to send and/or receive 

messages via a wireless data network; one-way and two-way messaging services; electronic 

transmission of data, images, documents, mails, messages and audio and video data, via local 

or global computer and communication networks; electronic transmission of data, images, 

documents, mails, messages and audio and video data via the Internet, intranets, extranets, 

television; electronic transmission of data, images, documents, mails, messages and audio 

and video data via mobile communication networks, cellular networks and satellite networks; 

electronic transmission of software via local or global communication networks, including 

the Internet, intranets, extranets, television, mobile communication networks, cellular 

networks and satellite networks; providing access to databases and to local or global 

communication networks, including the Internet, intranets, extranets, television, mobile 

communication, cellular and satellite networks; transmission and relay of messages, namely 

electronic transmission of messages; telecommunication services for the dissemination of 

information by mobile telephone, namely, transmission of data to mobile telephones; 

communication by mobile telephone; voice communication transmission and reception; 

transmission and reception on a value-added network; telecommunication services by 

telematic means and by multimedia networks; rental of access time to a database server 

center; operating networks for transmission of value-added data (multimedia systems, 

interactive videography, global computer telecommunication networks)., (39) Transport; 

packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; storage of media containing still and 

moving images; distribution of oil or gas by pipelines; rental of automobiles, airplanes, self-

propelled and marine vehicles; delivery and storage of chemicals in the field of water 

treatment and of pulp and paper making systems; boat transport; vehicle reservation services; 

services of provision of information concerning travel; travel reservation services; pre-trip 

transportation planning assistance services; printing material distribution; transport ticket 
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reservation; services of provision of information in the field of tourism, namely providing 

transport information; services of provision of information in the field of tourism, namely 

providing information on the reservation of tickets for transport, travel and sightseeing tours; 

services of provision of information in the field of tourism, namely providing information on 

planned activities for sightseeing tours and transport; services in connection with transport 

for tourist assistance; tourist reservation services, namely ticket reservation services and 

transport reservation services; services of provision of information relating to prices, 

timetables and means of transport; assistance provided to tourists in connection with the 

reservation of tickets for transport, travel and sightseeing tours; assistance provided to tourists 

in connection with planned activities for sightseeing tours; tourist reservation services, 

namely reservation of tickets for transport, travel and sightseeing tours; preparation of travel 

reports via a global computer network., (40) Cinematographic film development; photograph 

enlargement, photograph printing, photographic film development; rental of photographic 

machines and instruments for developing, printing, enlarging or finishing; processing of oil; 

processing of gas; refining of oil and gas; wastewater treatment services, water treatment 

services, namely desalination, purification, cleaning of ion-exchange resins; membrane 

regeneration services; operating electric power plants of others; consultancy regarding 

operation of electric power plants; provision of information to others, on a global computer 

network, concerning industrial systems for water purification., (41) Education; training; 

entertainment; sporting and cultural activities, televised sporting and cultural entertainment; 

organization of exhibitions for cultural and educational purposes; organization of lotteries and 

competitions; betting and gambling services in connection with or relating to sports; 

entertainment services provided during sporting events or concerning sporting events; 

organization of sporting and cultural events and activities; organization of real or virtual 

sporting competitions; providing sports facilities; entertainment in the nature of television 

news; entertainment services in the nature of creation, development and production of 

television programming; entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing reality based 

television program; entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of 

sport; rental of audio and video equipment; production of films, other than advertising films; 

production of sound and video recordings; presentation and distribution of films and of sound 

and video recordings; rental of films and of sound and video recordings; rental and/or 

provision via a computer network of interactive education and entertainment products, 

namely interactive compact discs, CD-ROMs, computer games; entertainment, namely 

presentation of interactive education and entertainment products, namely interactive compact 

discs, CD-ROMs, computer games; radio and television coverage of sporting events; 

production of television and radio programs and of videotapes; production of cartoons; 

production of animated programs for television; reservation of tickets for sporting events and 

shows; timing of sports events; organization of beauty contests; interactive entertainment; on-

line betting services; provision of games on the Internet; provision of raffle services; services 

of provision of information concerning entertainment or education, provided on line from a 

data bank or the Internet; electronic game services provided by means of the Internet; 

providing on line electronic publications; publication of books, magazines, texts (other than 

publicity texts) and periodicals; on line publication of electronic books, magazines, texts 

(other than publicity texts) and periodicals; provision of digital music from the Internet; 

provision of sporting results; services of provision of information concerning sports and 

sporting events; rental of recorded sounds and images; audio production services; services of 

provision of information concerning sporting events provided on line from a computer 

database or the Internet; editing and publishing services; provision of digital music (non-

downloadable); offering digital music by means of telecommunications; publication of 

statistics regarding sporting results and audience ratings for sporting competitions; training 
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in the use and operation of systems for signaling and notification of crossings for the railway 

and transit industries; conducting of seminars, conferences, symposiums or workshops in the 

field of medical imaging and diagnosis intended for medical practitioners and employees of 

pharmaceutical companies; education services, namely conducting of seminars, conferences, 

symposiums or workshops in the field of life sciences and biotechnology for scientists and 

researchers; conducting of seminars on problems in connection with industrial water 

treatment; training services in all the aforesaid fields; training services in the field of 

management and medicine by means of the use of instructions and demonstrations provided 

on line, via the Internet, intranets and extranets; education services, namely conducting of 

practical training workshops, courses and seminars including demonstrations in the field of 

medicine and management; design, conducting and hosting of courses, seminars and all 

training activities in the field of information technology; organization and performance of 

concerts; booking of seats for shows; movie presentations; services of provision of 

information in terms of entertainment; film production; show production; theater production 

services; operation of golf facilities; health club services (fitness training); sports camp 

services; presentation of live performances; film projection; organization of shows 

(impresario services); holiday camp services [entertainment]; movie studios; news reporter 

services; provision of on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; music hall services; 

education services, namely conducting of courses, seminars, presentations, video 

presentations; provision of educational material, namely dissemination of material in the field 

of financial knowledge; education services in the field of tourism; services of provision of 

information in the field of tourism, namely services of provision of information regarding 

reservation of tickets for recreational events; services of provision of information in the field 

of tourism, namely services of provision of information regarding entertainment; services of 

provision of information in the field of tourism, namely services of provision of information 

regarding planned sporting, cultural and recreational activities; services in connection with 

entertainment for tourist assistance; tourist reservation services, namely activity and 

entertainment reservation services; assistance services for tourists concerning reservation of 

tickets for recreational events; assistance services for tourists concerning planned sporting, 

cultural and recreational activities; presenting of prizes rewarding the authors of exceptional 

acts or performances; arranging and conducting ceremonies relating to the presentation of 

prizes and awards., (42) Scientific and technological services and research and design relating 

thereto; industrial analysis and research services; carrying out laboratory analyses; design and 

development of computers and software; services relating to wind and wind energy, namely 

professional consultancy and engineering services; design for others in connection with wind 

energy; industrial design services; design of equipment and installations for generating 

energy, wind energy and electricity; engineering services, technical consultancy and research 

for the gas and oil industries; exploration services relating to oil and gas; geophysical probing 

for the oil and gas industries; oil and gas field analysis; oil and gas prospecting, namely 

locating and testing of wells; gas and oil well testing; oil and gas pipeline inspection; remote 

diagnosis and monitoring services in connection with compressors; remote diagnosis and 

monitoring services in connection with pumps; remote diagnosis and monitoring services in 

connection with turbo-expanders; remote diagnosis and monitoring services in connection 

with fuel pumps and fuel distribution equipment; remote diagnosis and monitoring services 

in connection with compressed natural gas (CNG) refueling equipment; remote diagnosis and 

monitoring services in connection with gas turbines; remote diagnosis and monitoring 

services in connection with steam turbines; remote diagnosis and monitoring services in 

connection with air-cooled heat exchangers; remote diagnosis and monitoring services in 

connection with steam condensers; remote diagnosis and monitoring services in connection 

with heavy-wall reactors; remote diagnosis and monitoring services in connection with 
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tubular reactors; information technology solution services in the field of railway and transit 

industries on a global scale; research, consultancy and assistance services in connection with 

engineering, design and development problems encountered by governments, individuals and 

industrial, commercial and utility companies; computer programming services for others; 

software design and analysis services for others; information technology consultancy 

services; maintenance and updating of computer software for others; software installation; 

design and analysis of computer systems for others; consultancy services relating to chemical 

research; consultancy services in connection with the discovery and evaluation of medicines 

and components with diagnostic, prophylactic and/or therapeutical properties; consultancy 

services concerning diagnostic methods by means of optical laser systems; tests for high data 

rate analysis for producing medicines; customer synthesis and analysis services; 

biotechnology services; technical assistance in connection with factory automation software, 

namely maintenance of software and periodical updating of software; customized design of 

security access systems; design and consultancy services relating to configuration of systems 

used in fiber-optic technology applications; technical assistance services, namely resolution 

of problems in connection with computer hardware, video and electronic communication and 

computer software; technical consultancy services relating to information technology and 

software in the field of access and security systems; technical consultancy services relating 

to surveillance cameras; customized design of security systems, access systems and systems 

for checking inventories and tangible assets for others; laboratory and testing services for 

liquid separation and membrane testing; engineering and technological consultancy services 

regarding water treatment; engineering and technological consultancy services regarding 

water supply systems; engineering and technological consultancy services regarding cooling 

water circuits; engineering and technological consultancy services regarding industrial boiler 

water systems; engineering and technological consultancy services regarding systems for 

water supply and industrial processes; engineering and technological consultancy services 

regarding industrial fuel treatment systems; engineering and technological consultancy 

services regarding pulp and paper making systems; engineering and technological 

consultancy services regarding systems for treating plastics and metals; engineering and 

technical assistance services concerning the design and configuration of systems comprising 

computer hardware and software for use in treatment of water supply systems; engineering 

and technical assistance services concerning the design and configuration of systems 

comprising computer hardware and software for use in treatment of pulp and paper making 

systems; engineering and technical assistance services concerning the design and 

configuration of systems comprising computer hardware and software for use in treatment of 

oil and petrochemical product treatment systems; engineering and technical assistance 

services concerning the design and configuration of systems comprising computer hardware 

and software for use metal and plastic finishing operations; consultancy services in all the 

aforesaid fields; chemical testing concerning supply of chemical treatment products via 

industrial water systems; programming for information processing machines, in particular 

programming services in the field of electronic money; development of computer programs 

for securing data transfers; industrial research and development services in the field of 

information technology; all technical consultancy in the field of information technology; 

development of computerized databases and computer programs; development of software 

concerning machines, apparatus and instruments; rental of data processing apparatus; 

computer engineering services; consultancy regarding computer programming and data 

processing, particularly in connection with financial transactions; hosting of computer sites 

[Web sites]; maintenance of software; provision of Internet search engines; quality control; 

computer data recovery; research and development of new products (for others); technical 

project studies; surveying; updating of software; maintenance of software, engineering, 
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testing and research concerning electric machines, apparatus and instruments, computer 

rental; recovery of data, images, documents, mails, messages and audio and video data via 

local or global communication networks; recovery of data, images, documents, mails, 

messages and audio and video data via the Internet, intranets, extranets, television; recovery 

of data, images, documents, mails, messages and audio and video data via mobile 

communication networks, cellular networks and satellite networks; identification and testing 

of microbiological organisms; management of value-added data computer servers comprising 

multimedia systems, interactive videography, global computer networks for 

telecommunications; consultancy regarding information technology management; industrial 

research, development and testing in the field of sports; scientific research in the field of 

sports; hosting weblogs [blogs]; hosting and providing electronic platforms for sharing and 

transmitting data; providing, via an Internet platform, interactive computer applications 

enabling users to note (personal evaluation) the performance of an athlete, to vote for an 

athlete, as well as record their comments, and also enabling them to consult ratings, votes and 

comments from other users; hosting and providing an Internet platform enabling users to 

identify and vote for athletes participating in an international athletic competition, as well as 

to monitor the performance of these athletes., (43) Services for providing food and beverages; 

temporary accommodation; cafeteria and restaurant services; welcoming and hospitality 

services, namely providing food and drinks; food and drink catering; reservation of hotels 

and temporary accommodation; bar services; cafés; rental of meeting rooms; tourist homes; 

services of provision of information in the field of tourism, namely providing accommodation 

information; services of provision of information in the field of tourism, namely providing 

information on provision of food and meals; accommodation services for tourist assistance; 

services in connection with providing food and meals for tourist assistance; reservation 

services for tourism, namely reservation of hotel rooms and of food and meals; services of 

provision of information in the field of tourism, namely services of provision of information 

concerning the reservation of hotel rooms, accommodation, food and meals; assistance 

provided to tourists concerning the reservation of hotel rooms, accommodation, food and 

meals; tourist reservation services, namely reservation of hotel rooms, accommodation, food 

and meals; rental of mobile and modular structures., (44) Medical services; medical and 

pharmaco-toxicological controls; veterinary services; health, hygienic and beauty care for 

human beings and animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services; consultancy 

services in connection with medical imaging and diagnosis; consultancy services in 

connection with prophylactic properties, therapeutic properties and pharmaceutical product 

diagnosis; services of provision of medical information; medical imaging services; medical 

diagnosis services; consultancy services in all the aforesaid fields; rental of medical systems. 

and (45) Legal services, including initiating legal proceedings destined to prevent or fight 

counterfeiting and ambush marketing; licensing of intellectual property rights; security 

services for the protection of property and individuals in the framework of organizing cultural 

and sporting events and competitions; online social networking services. 

(540) PARIS 2024 (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

      -------------------- 
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(310) MD/M/1/1528144 (320) 15/11/2019   

(750) Ferdinand Bilstein GmbH + Co. KG 

(731) Wilhelmstraße 47 58256 Ennepetal, Germany 

(740) PATENTANWÄLTE DÖRNER & KÖTTER PARTG MBB 

Körnerstr. 27 58095 Hagen 

(510) (1) Chemicals used in industry, science and photography; unprocessed artificial resins, 

unprocessed plastics; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; 

adhesives used in industry; brake fluid; chemical additives for motor fuels; engine coolants; 

anti-knock substances for internal combustion engines; battery liquids; fuel economising 

compositions; deflocculation agents for oil and crude oil; oil dispersants; oil-separating 

chemicals; fluids for hydraulic circuits; transmission fluid; power steering fluids; refrigerants; 

heat transfer fluids; shock absorbing fluids; oil-purifying chemicals; tire repair pastes; tires 

(mastic for -); cleaning additives for fuel; chemical propellant additives; acidulated waters for 

the refilling and recharging of accumulators and batteries; distilled water; anti-freeze for 

windscreen washer systems, anti-freeze for radiators, de-icing preparations for windows, door 

lock de-icing agents, additives for the after-treatment of exhaust gas from combustion 

engines, in particular additives for reducing nitrogen oxides in exhaust gas from diesel 

engines in connection with a catalytic converter; transmission oil; hydraulic oils., (4) 

Industrial oils and greases, lubricating oils and greases; motor oil; lubricants and lubricating 

greases; lubricants being gear oils; lubricants, carburants, drilling lubricants; dust absorbing, 

wetting and binding compositions; motor fuel and fuels (including motor spirit); non-

chemical additives for oils and fuels; olefins (fuel); propane (combustion and heating gas); 

lighting fuel; oils for heating and lighting. and (12) Parts and accessories for vehicles, and 

wheels, tyres and continuous tracks for vehicles, replacement parts for passenger vehicles, 

utility vehicles and lorries, omnibuses, trailers and semi-trailers, circuits, machine coupling 

and transmission components in motor vehicles, gear boxes (parts of land vehicles), manual 

gear boxes for land vehicles; gear couplings; gear wheels, boxes, casings, couplings and 

mechanisms; exhaust and fuel systems (parts of land vehicles), fuel tanks and lines; vehicle 

frames and chassis for land vehicles; tipping bodies for vehicles, bodies for vehicles; hand 

and foot lever systems, pedals for land vehicles; connecting rods for land vehicles, other than 

parts of motors and engines; automobile chains; chain wheels, chain rings and chain guards 

for motor vehicles; trailer hitches, couplings for land vehicles; drivers' cabs being parts of 

land vehicles, cab rooves being parts of bodies for vehicles; chassis for land vehicles, axles 

and cardan shaft for motor vehicles, front axles, front axle bodies, front axle carriers, front 

axle suspensions (axle journals), front suspensions (control arms), tie rods; steering wheels, 

handlebars, steering wheel locks, steering columns and steering linkages for vehicles; rear 

axles, drive shafts, rear axle suspensions, rear suspensions, springs, spring fixtures, front 

spring suspensions, stabilisers being parts of undercarriages for motor vehicles; wheels, 

wheel fasteners, brakes for land vehicles, brake shafts, brake shoe mounts, brake pads, linings, 

segments and shoes; air brakes, axle body, brake shaft, spring part, stabiliser, swing arm and 

connecting bar groups being parts of land vehicles, wheel hubs, hub caps, hub caps, wheel 

trims, spokes; bumper bars; windscreen wipers, windscreen washer pumps, windscreen wiper 

blades, windscreen wiper arms; windscreen washers; window winding mechanisms for 

vehicle windows; mirrors for land vehicles; vehicle seats; head rests and back rests; retaining 

and safety belts. 

(540) bilstein group 
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TRADEMARK RENEWAL  

 

 

Mark name 

 

Registration 

number 

Mark owner 

 

Class(

es) 

 

Valid          

From  

Valid  

to 

YAMAHA (and 

logo) 

1979/1500 of 

14/12/2019 

YAMAHA HATSUDOKI 

KABUSHIKI KAISHA 

10-1 Nakazawa-Cho, Hamamatsu-

Shi, Shizuoka-Ken, Japan 

4 14/12/2019 14/12/2029 

MTN OneWorld 

(and logo) 

2009/6415 of 

14/12/2009 

MTN GROUP MANAGEMENT 

SERVICES (PROPRIETARY) 

LIMITED  

216 - 14th Avenue Fairland, 

Roodepoort, Gauteng, Republic of 

South Africa 

2, 9 

and 

38 

14/12/2019 14/12/2

029 

MTN PLAY  2009/6852 of 

16/12/2009 

MTN GROUP MANAGEMENT 

SERVICES (Proprietary) Limited 

216-14th, Avenue, Fairland, 

Roodepoort Gauteng, Republic of 

South Africa 

9 and 

38 

16/12/2019 14/12/2

029 

ZHONGTONG  

(and logo) 

2011/7354 of 

24/03/2011 

ZHONG TONG BUS HOLDING 

CO., LTD 

No. 261, Huanghe Road, Economic 

Development Zone, Liaocheng 

City, Shandong Province, Peoples 

Republic of China 

12 24/03/2019 14/12/2

029 

WA  (and logo) 2011/7362 of 

21/03/2011 

HILTON WORLDWIDE 

HOLDING LLP 

Maple Court Central Park, Reeds 

Crescent, Watford, WD24 4QQ, 

United Kingdom 

43 21/03/2019 14/12/20

29 

HISENSE (and 

logo) 

2011/7381 of 

11/04/2011 

Hisense Co., Ltd  

No17, Donghaixi Road, Qingdao, 

Peoples Republic of China 

7, 9, 

11 and 

37 

11/04/2019 14/12/20

29 
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 ADDRESS CHANGE 

 

Mark Name Registration 

Number 

Change from Change to 

ZHONGTONG  

(and logo) 

7354/2011 of 

24/03/2011 

No. 10, Jianshe East 

Road, Liaocheng 
City, Shandong 

Province, Peoples 

Republic of China 

ZHONG TONG BUS HOLDING CO., LTD 

 
No. 261, Huanghe Road, Economic 

Development Zone, Liaocheng City, Shandong 

Province, Peoples Republic of China 

EVIPLERA 2011/7422 

of 

10/05/2011 

GILEAD SCIENCES 

IRELAND UC 

IDA Business and Technology 

Park, Carrigtohill, Co. Cork, 

Ireland 

5 10/05/201

9 

14

/1

2/

20

29 
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TRADEMARK ASSIGNMENT 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Mark 

Name  

Registration 

Number 

Ownership Transfer 

From To 
RIHAM 

COLA 

RW/T/2014/000021 M/S Hakuna Matata 

S.A.L Offshore 

CHAMP IP HOLDINGS LTD of S/O Sanlam 

Trustees International Limited, Labourdonnais 

Village, Mapou 31803, Mauritius  

RIHAM 

FUNTIME 

RW/T/2014/000022 M/S Hakuna Matata 

S.A.L Offshore 

CHAMP IP HOLDINGS LTD of S/O Sanlam 

Trustees International Limited, Labourdonnais 

Village, Mapou 31803, Mauritius 

RIHAM 

WHAT'S 

UP 

RW/T/2014/000023 M/S Hakuna Matata 

S.A.L Offshore 

CHAMP IP HOLDINGS LTD of S/O Sanlam 

Trustees International Limited, Labourdonnais 

Village, Mapou 31803, Mauritius 

ROCK 
BOOM 

RW/T/2014/000024 M/S Hakuna Matata 
S.A.L Offshore 

CHAMP IP HOLDINGS LTD of S/O Sanlam 
Trustees International Limited, Labourdonnais 

Village, Mapou 31803, Mauritius 

RIHAM 

LAVITA 

RW/T/2015/000254 M/S Hakuna Matata 

S.A.L Offshore 

CHAMP IP HOLDINGS LTD of S/O Sanlam 

Trustees International Limited, Labourdonnais 

Village, Mapou 31803, Mauritius 

RIHAM 

FUN 

FRUITII 

RW/T/2014/000255 M/S Hakuna Matata 

S.A.L Offshore 

CHAMP IP HOLDINGS LTD of S/O Sanlam 

Trustees International Limited, Labourdonnais 

Village, Mapou 31803, Mauritius 

GUMAMO RW/T/2019/523  VALENS 

MUDASTIKIRA 

MUGENZI TRADING GROUP LTD of 

Gacaca, Musanze, Amajyaruguru 
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